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To the Members of the Committee on Finonce:
There is transmitted herewith a report to the Committee on Finance

by the National Advisory Council on International Monetary and
Financial Problems. The National Advisory Council undertook to
submit this report, as you may recall, when the committee had under
consideration Senate Resolution 103 by Mr. Butler requesting informa-
tion relative to loans and commitments to foreign governments and
other fiscal statistics. In view of the restriction placed upon the
information furnished respecting military installations, that informa-
tion does not appear.

Very truly yours, EuozNv D. MiLuKiN, Chairman.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

THE SECRETARY Q? THE TREAsuity,
DWashington, December 18, 1947.Hton. EUGENE D. MILLIKIN,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, Suite 310,
united States Senate.

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am transmitting herewith a detailed
report prepared pursuant to my letter to you, dated July 18, 1947,
stating that the National Advisory Council was taking the necessary
steps to collect the data requested in the proposed Senate Resolution
103. This report covers items 1 to 16, inclusive. Data in response
to item 17 of the resolution, now in the course of preparation, will be
forwarded shortly.

The work of bringing this material together in accurate and syste-
matic form was done by a committee composed of representatives of
the Treasury Department, the Department of State the Department
of Commerce, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
the Export-Import Bank, and the Securities and Exchange Com.
nmssion.

Information with respect to military installations abroad as re.
quested in item 8 is separately attached and should be treated as a
restricted document.

Very truly yours, JOHN W. SNYDER

C?4airman, National. Adpsory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems.

TREASUnY DEPARTMENT,

Hon. EUoENE D. MILLIKIN, Wtukington, January 13,1948.

Chairman, Committee on Finance, United State Senate.
My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am transmitting herewith the re-

sponse to item 17 of the proposed Senate Resolution 103. This is in
accordance with my letter to you dated December 18, 1947, trans.
mitting the other material requested in the resolution.

This completes the work on Senate Resolution 103.
Very truly yours, JOHN W. SN'YDER,
Chairman National Advisory Council on International Mone-

tary and Financial Problems.
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FOREIGN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED
STATES AND ITS BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL
TRANSACTIONS

INTRODUCTION

This report is in response to Senate Resolution 103, submitted by
Mr. Butler on April 9, 1947, and referred to the Committee on Finance
of the Senate. That committee asked the Departments of State and
Treasury for comments on the resolution. When these requests were.
discussed b•y the National.Advisory Council on International Mono.
tary and Financial Problems, the Council offered to supply the data
without formal resolution by the Senate. This offer was accepted by
the Committee on Finance on June 27.

Senate Resolution 103 listed 17 items as to which information was
desired, relating to the international financial position of the United
States.

Data on thiee 17 items have been grouped into six chapters.
Additional information has been included where pertinent and data
have been supplied with respect to all foreign countries when such was
available. • .

Data in respect to each item is preceded in the report by the item
as stated in Senate Resolution 103. A brief statement precedes each
set of data explaining any technical points necessary to the under.
standing and correct use of the data. The first 16 items are largely
factual and the data are contained in about 80 tables, many of them
quite extensive. The text is primarily descriptive, not analytical.

Chapter I contains a complete record by countries of all loans to
foreign countries by the Government of the United States from 1914
to June 1947. It includes information regarding the repayment status
of the loans, the extent to which they were utilized and to which they
are still unutilized. In addition, information is given rearding the
subscriptions made by this Government to the International Monetary
Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment. Although the subscriptions of the United States are not direct
loans to foreign countries, they facilitate financial assistance by those
institutions in subsequent periods.

Chapter II is devoted to statistical data regarding the creditor.
debtor position of the United States as of several significant dates.
The data for the earlier dates was in the absence of official studios
based on private studies. They didter somewhat in completeness and
accuracy from studies made more currently and backed by the
resources of the Government. This chapter includes a table regarding
the total gold and short-term -dollar balances of foreign countries,
requested in item 6, and an analysis ot the adequacy of those holdings
for the purposes for which they are normally held. 1



2 FOREIGN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

Data regarding the status of American investments in foreign
countries are contained in 'chapter III. Senate Resolution 103 in
item 7 called for the legal and actual status of American direct invest.
ments in foreign countries. Chapter III includes a short analysis of
United States treaties with foreign countries which affect the rights of
our citizens to do business abroad and a brief survey of the default
status of foreign bonds sold in the United States.

In the chapter on national debts, taxes and incomes-chapter IV-
there are shown as complete data as could be obtained relating to the
per capital debt and tax burdens' of each country and their relation Ito
the national incomes of those countries. Supplementary data are
given about the external debts of each country together with some
information concerning the interest rates applcable to government
borrowing.

The balance of international transactions of the United States is
shown in chapter V in standardized form for the period 1914-18 and

.by years from 1919 to 1947 together with a detailed tabulation of the
foreign trade of the United States for 1914w 1932, 1939, and 1946 by
major economic groups. Additional to this are data regarding the
principal postwar foreign loans made by countries other than the
United States and a list of the principal foreign loans made by private
institutions in this country.

Chapter VI is devoted to a brief statement, in response to item 17
relating to the problem of servicing the foreign debt to the United
States.
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CHApTER I. FOREIGN CREDITS AND OTHER FINANCIAL
AID BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

This chapter brings together replies to items 2, 3, and 8 in the pro.
posed Senate Resolution 103. It is divided into three main sections:
A,. Foreign credits, including capital contributions to the International
Monetary Fund and International Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment; B. other financial assistance in the form of lend-lease,
civilian supplies, relief and rehabilitation, and financial aid; and C.
assets held abroad in the form of installations and surplus property.

Items 2, 3, and 8 read as follows:
Item 2. The total loans made b the United States Government to foreign

governments and agencies thereof from 1914 to 1933, inclusive, and from 1933
to the date hereof; itemized for each country, with the repayment history of each.

Item 3. Existing commitments of the United States Government or repre-
sentatives thereof, including alleged moral commitments, to extend American
flhdanclal vnd economic aid to foreign countries and international organizations.

Item A. The value, classification, and location of United States Government-
owned property in foreign countries to December 31, 1946, Including Installations
and surplus property.

A. FOREIGN CREDITS

This section contains data regarding the loans, to foreign countries
that have been made by the United States Government between 1914
and June 30, 1947, commitments that have been made to extend
further loans to foreign countries and the outstanding indebtedness of
those countries to this country. World War I initergovernmental
debts as well as loans and credits extended during and since World
War II, are included.

Part I of this section presents data relative to the World War I
loans. This part has been brought up to July 1, 1947. Part 2 con-
tains a series of tables relating toloans and credits to foreign countries
by the Government of the United States since 1933. These tables
relate to the total commitments, utilizations or disbursements,
amounts still available for disbursement as of June 30, 1947, repay-
ments and outstanding indebtedness, also as of the latter date.

Tables 1 and 2 summarize all types of loans, credits and grants to
foreign countries by the United.States Government. Further details
by countries and by types are given in subsequent tables. .

Loans to foreign countries by the United States Government during
and just after World War I amounted to $10 850,000,000. Of this
amount, $7,077,000,000 was cash advanced before the armistice,
$2,533,000,000 was cash advanced after the armistice and $740,000,000
represents credits extended for surplus property and relief supplies
provided foreign countries. On these amounts, $282,00Q,Q00 was p.aid
onprncipal and $671,000 000 as interest, prior to the date of funding.Th"e debts afterfunding Including amounts notfunded by 4rmenia and
Russia, amounted to" $l 909,000,000. This included $1,716,000,000
of unpaid interest accumulated to the dates of the agreements. On the

8



4 FOREIGN ASSET8 AND LIABILITIES OF THF4 UNITED STATES

funded debts, $476,000,000 has been paid on account of principal and
$1,323,000,000 on account of interest.

The serious financial condition of Germany in 1931 led to the pro.
posal for a moratorium by the President of the United States. Toe
condition of Germany affected the ability of other countries to make
their payments to the United States because each of our principal
debtors had payments due to it directly or indirectly from Germapy
in amounts somewhat greater than the payments due from it to the
United Statke,. Intergovernmental debts servicing was completely
suspended for the fiscal year 1932. At the end of that year, however,
most of the debtawent into default, and for the most part, payments
have never been resumed. Altogether, interest accrued and unpaid
amounting to $3,892,000,000 has accumulated and has been added to
the total indebtedness (see table 4). Only one debtor country, Fin.
land, has made payments in recent years.

TAIML I.--Credits to foreign countries by the U. S. Government, through June 80,1947

Ila millions of dollars

Payments received to
Utiliatlon Juw 30.1947 Outst"an. LnutlUud

Type to June 30, hlonJune balsami
1947 IT, lo7 July l. lot

Principal interest

1914 to IM1:
Lihrty Bond Ac&. .... ... 9,610........... ......................

l e..........................
I4iUesrpplkl . ................. 141 ........... ......... ..... . ......

T • ,.o.. o ..o...o. • .... 0........

ubtotal lo.................
Lo eraen t:

4an ............. ........
rplusproprty Loan....

Ot=r= loa...............
Subtotal Property an dt. ........

. umodtproMama (GOermy and
pn). ....... ...................

TOWa Credits'
1254 to June o0, 1947.
July I 14, toJune AM, 147.

Sbotten advanwe:8bM4=*M=============

10,350 7M 1.. , 13,347 .............

SlU 37?7 0 I, 7M 0050 ........ .......... 3%000 81,48? US Be on I
4,672 601 Ile 4,070 2.674

1,363 ...... 1,i0n
so6 6 441 30
141 1 ............ 141 30

%,310 67 1 %203 405

169 42 3 12 8

7,19 II lt 4 l481 4%19
0,179 4 .......................

703 4 56....... 46 '1
301 217 9 Is I

TO.............................. OI 1 73 '' 12111 $0
I The prindipl of these debts as funded amounted to $11,57,000.000 and an additional $1r,)00,000 of Inte
t iwastudd undo.rthe debtagreemonts. Unpaid Interest socumulated since 12952a •2 nts fr the IneasmIn outdaading indebtedness notwithstanding repayments Of pricpal totaling $74,000,000.
1 Tie iD additional low authorlatioms were announced by the LPort Import Bank between

June 80uGI..114:1. S. clentift o Exor Weoaln. $282..010A; tustr ~ ODD55.0: Ecuador,8June3ORnv, SbO0,eo00oo Canada, 250. oo00; Turkasy, 8S, 00O,00,.ad Degum, 96,000,000., Tihe

do atoolipanctn c redtt inian of $7 6000 n~ to erayof 1,0000were alo an'
notnced but were ot ardditionso to the tota.

IAs of Nov. 3 1047, utUlLation and outstandlng wee ,3Mo•,000 and unutilisd balance 40n0.000.
4 On Sept. 30194?W, the tota amount outtand Ing was $7,862000000 mand the unutilized balance on O t.!

s~ S -10?the total of outstandin advance was 1148^0000, while the unutlkled balance M.

source: World War I data, Treasury Department; data bfon Jau, l 104, to Nov, 95, 1947, Olearng
Ofc for orelp vanlsatons, Department of Commeroe.



I
Of the $10,300,000,000 of loanq and other credits extended since 1933

$9,300000,000 has been granted and used since 1945. The principal
exceptions were loans mpde by the Export-Import Bank, which was
established in February 1934, and loans by the Reownstruction Finance
Corporation, of which the largest was the loan to the United King.
dom in 1942. Since the end ofTWorld War II, the loan of $3,7560,000,000
to the United Kingdom has been the larget. Export-Import Bank
loans to many countries, lend-le.ase credits partly for postwar ship-
ments and partly in payment of inventories of lend-lease goods suit-
able for postwar use and sates of surplus property have accounted
for the bulk of credits utilized and indebtedness outstanding (see
table 1). The $10,300,000,000 of credits include $7,200,000 000
actually disbursed or utilized by the borrowers prior to June 30, 1647,
and $,100,000,000 not yet utilized on that date. Much of this
$3,100,000,000 was utilized during the 5 months following June 30.

Other financial assistance to foreign countries by the United States
Govermnent was dominated by lend-lease assistance to our Allies
during the war, amounting to $47,806,000,000 (see table 2). The United
States contribution to the United Nations Relief und Rehabilitation
Administration and the provision of civilian supplies for the preven-
tion of disease and unrest by the War and Navy Departments in
occupied areas are also important. Some of the amounts shown in
table 2 represent outright grants, while others are items as to which
terms of repayment were to be negotiated but have not yet been
settled. Postwar utilization of these forms of aid amounted, tp to,
June 30,1947, to $5,304,000,000. The unutilized balance as of the same
date, amounting to $2,236,000,000 is comprised principally of civilian
supply commitments for occupied areas aid to the Plihippine Re.
pulvie, the aid to Greece and Turkey, anQ the post-UNRRA aid.
TAILS. 2.-Other financial assistance I to foreign countries by the U. &. Government,

through June 80, 1947

Ina millions of dollars)

Utilization
•Fp flltAutbhor5tU .. .I- Unutilizad.

Type of grant l14, M July ", 110, balance
ttugh _ t lrh July I, 19473

June 30010? June 33 1047

Lende....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47,8 1,18..........
Civ'la supplies ..................... IN4 2:301 ,37
UNRRA 4 ............................ 2,644 2,448 2628 16
Pot.UNRRA..... .............. 33 ................................
Aid to a c and Turkey.... 400 ............................... 400Other Mi ....................... ::...... tat 15 so 711
Financial aid ........................... 1,212 180 N o0

Total ............................ 84,0 61M A,4'" ,t 1%,
I Some of these Items were outrith!it ants,'while others were subject to negotiations as to terms of tolay-

mer=. The amount of credits extenam or uanrlved as a result of negotiations have been deducted fromtesamounts.
I' Committed but not all appropriated (se explanatory notes, table 18). Utilizations in the quarter end.

MISept. 30, 1947, aom estmIfated to rduce the uutilued bahance on Oct. 1, 1047, to about $10,00000.htludi• c ash Iadboeust.
SUtllizations here report reflect Isla in fscl records; ýuthorlzations are understated to extent of the

Inela, estimated at about $180,M0,000 as ofJumM, 1947, which would bring the total authodation to
s r,,F00,000,0Mo.
Source: Clearirng omcle for Foreign Transactions, IDpatmnt of Conunerce.

FOREIGN ASSET8 AND LIAVIIATIE8 OF THE UNITED STATES 5



6 FOREIGN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

WORLD WAR I INDEBTEDNESS OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS TO TRN
UNITED STATES (191,7-21),

The United States made loans to the Allied Governments before and
after the Armistice for the purpose in general, of stingg wtose thven
ments to purchase supplies in the .rted States i connection emth the

.prosecution of the war. In addition the United States, after the
Armistice, sold surplus war and relief supplies on credit to various
countries of Europe including some of the Allied Governments. At
the conclusion of dhe war period the Treasury hold obligations of
20 nations, payable either on demand or within a short period of time.

The United States acquired obligations of foreign governments as a
result of (1) cash advances made under authority of the various Liberty
Bond acts; (2) sales on credit of surplus war material under authority
of the act of July 9, 1918; (3) sales on credit of relief supplies under
authority of the act of February 25, 1919; (4) sales on credit for relief
purposes of flour by the United States Grain Corporation under author.
ity of the act of March 30, 1920; and (5) services rendered by the
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation.

TAB10 8.&-Principal amount of obligations of foreign governments originally
T Acquired under the various acts of Congress

[In millions of dollars)

TotalPricp Total principal
amount amount Of 0 11
ofobliga. raIo ecIvePrincipal amount of oblige- tons received

tions roelved under Liber- nre " relief supplies
ty Bondd Actsv furnished on
ty for credit under act Total

plies soof-
on credit

-___unde
act of

Totl re- Post. July 9, Feb. 25. Mar. 30,Total Irmistioe armistice 1918 1919 195

Armepi ............................................ 8. 0 • 39 11.9
Austria ................................................... .. 24.1 241
elgium......... 3 40.2 171.8 177.4 29.9 .................... l379.

Cua..... ............. 10.0 10.0 ............ ................. .1040
Czechoslovakia........... 020.......... 6.10 20. 6 6. 4 2.19
Estonia ....................................... 12. 2 1 1.8 ........... 14.0
Finland ................. .............................. 8.......... 3 .......... 8. 3
France .................... 2,97.6 1,070.0 1,027.5 407.3 ................. 3,404.8
Great Britain ............. 4,277.0 3, 696 0 581.0.......... .......... 4,277.0
Greece .................. 127.2 .......... 27.2 ............................ 27.2

ungary 617.. . 0.. . ... . 6 1.7 1.7
y.. ................ 1 .0 1,01.0 1.................. ........ , 64&.0

Latvia ....................................................... is .6 .......... () &1
Liberia .................. (1) .......... (3) ............................. (9
Lithuania ...................................... 4.2 .8 .......... &0
Nicaragua ................................ .......... ..................... .4
Poland ......................... . 483.7 51.7 24.3 19.7
Rumania ....................... 2.0 .......... 25.0 12.9 ................... 37.9
Russia ......................... 187.7 '187.7 4 4 .......... 1916
Yugoslavia .................... 26.8 10.6 16.2 25.0 81.8

9,610.4'1 7.,077.1 2,53M. 3 5991 .84.1 6.9O 10,35.5
I Includes $12,167,000 authorized under the act of Feb. 14, 129.S$20, .000.
if•~udes $289,898.78 canceled under treaty of Ar. 14, 198, between the United States and Nicaragua.

Includes $3,736,6U8.42 acquired by the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation for
services rendered.

I Exclusive of $5,000,000 conditional advance not availed of and returned.

I The following account of the origin, development and present status of the World War indebtedness of
foreIgn countries to the United States, Is taken from a "Memoran9um covering the World War Indebted-
ness of foreign governments to the United States (1917-21) and showing the total amounts paid by Ger-
many under the Dawes and Young Plan" prepared by the Treasury Department, Fiscal Service, Bureau
of Accounts, revised July 1,1944 and thelulyl 1947, supplement tothat memorandum_. Furtherinforms.
tion on the subject may be found in that memorandum and in the Combined Annual Reports of the World
War Foreign Debt Commission.



IIncludes principal postponed under moratorium agreements and principal amounts not paid accordingto contract terms.
'Also includes interest postponed and payable under agreements of Ma 1, 1941, and Oct. 14, 1943.
I The German Government was notified that the Government of the United States would look to the

German Government for the discharge of the indebtedness of the Government of Austria to the Govern.
ment of the United States.

4 Advance payment of interest June 15 1933, amounting to 02,061.48 deducted.
'This Government has not accepted tge provisons of the moratorium.
NOtS.-Indebtednesn of Geimazmy to the United States on account of costs of army of ooeupation and

awards under Settlement of War Claims Act of 1928, as amended, not shown in above statement.

Sole of wayr upplis on credit
Tender authority of the act of July 9, 1918, the President, through

the head of any executive department, was authorized to sell any
surplus war supplies on such terms as the head of suchl.department
deemed expedient. Sale was carried out by the United States Liqui-
dation Commission (created on February 11, 1919) and by the Secre-
taries of War and of the Navy, who received in payment obligations of
the purchasing governments. The total principal amount of obliga-
tions thus acquired was $595,386,104.79. (This amount is exclusive

'This loan, made out of credits established by the Liberty Bond acts, was specifically lauthorkized by
Congress in connection' with settlement of the Greek war debt to the United States&
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Cea advances
The Liberty Bond acts authorized the Secretary of the, Treasury

with the approval of the President, to establish credits in favor of
foreign governments engaged in war with enemies of the United States,
and, to the extent of those credits, to make advances to such govern.
ments through the purchase at par of their respective obligations.
The total principal amount of obligations acquired under this authority
including a loan of $12,167,000 to Greece authorized by the act of
February 14, 1929,3 was $9,610,403,575.45. Of this total, the sum of
$7,077,114,760 was advanced up to November 11,1918, and $2,533,.
288,825.45 was advanced after the Armistice (see table 3).

TAUBL 4.-World War I deb owed the United States as of JuLy 1, 1947

Interest post. Interest accrued
Spoed anopay- and unpaid under

Country Total indebt- Principalunpaid I Pabe under funding and ma,,*Wesno moratorium atorium agree.
agreements ments

Funded debts:
Belgium ................... $0,211,077'.0 $4•06,8 0 13,000.00 ,115,781,077.60
Ctechoslovakia ........... 184,247,307.74 105,941, 101.9.............. 19,00, 19.84
Estonis .................... 2,63,0760.81 16,4tA,012,87 492,360.20 8,078,387.74
Finland .................... ,M2 28 7,624,490.59 1 634645 61 12&.07
France .......... .. 470,712L 440 3,K6A000.00 38o63A000 654A6440
Germany (Austrian In.

debtedness) ............. 20,024,M3.59 25,9M,4W0.86 44,05&.63
Oreat Britain .......... 0,719,484,78158 43.000,0 131,120 000.00 26219,944 762.56
Oreece ..................... 37,743.21& 10 31,51,000.00 449,080.00 5.780,13&.10
Hungary ................. 2873,M8 38 1,090A650.00 57,07M 76 5 .04.6.8
Ity .................... ,0621 0.34 2,004,900,000.00 2,012&00 5770,784.34
Latia..................10,69.1 8M04 6,879,464.20 2K0969.98 3,507, 91.88
Lithuania................ 9,49 27&5 1 0,197,68100 185,30.46 3.111, 66 05
Poland ................... 30,829,064. 2G 20 0,7, 000. 00' 0,161,836.00 1063.010, 229.20
Rumania ................... 78, 627, 457.53 860,56043............. 14 0897.10
Yugoslavias ................ , 012 , 9878 M1,b200 00 ................. 2 6.78

Total..................14, 3A 824.847. 88 11, 230,58 0,38. 65 1K8K4 M&509,3 3. 41563,9Wk0.24

Unfunded debts:
Armenia ............... 3.587,071.07 11,950,917.49 .............. 1 IM67, 15,
Russia ..................... 47, 339,307.69 19 001,7.. 37 ................ 274, 73070. 3

Tot .................... 495,92,43876 204,K861, 214 86 ................ .31, , 22& 90

Grandtotal .............. 320761,28&.64 11,435,147,568.61 14 9 ....

I
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of $3,736,628.42 acquired'by the United States Shipping Board Emer.
gency Fleet Corporation for services rendered.)
Sale of relieJ supplies on credit #

American Relief Administration.-The act of February 25, 1919,
appropriated $100,000,000 as a revolving fund until June 30, 1919,
for the participation by the United States, in the discretion of the
President, in the furnishing of foodstuffs and other urgent supplies
to populations of certain countries of Europe or countries contiguous
thereto. The American Relief Administration was given the authority
of equitably distributing the relief supplies in accordance with the
provisions of the act. Out of the appropriation of $100,000,000 the
sum of $95,050,391.08 was expended, for which there were delivered
to the Treasury obligations in the principal amount of $84,093,963.55
from various foreign governments. Approximately $10,900,000 was
spent for child feeding and other charitable services for which no
obligations were taken.

United Stata Grain Corporation.-The act of March 30, 1920
authorized the United States Grain Corporation, with the approval
of thb Secretary of the Treasury to sell or dispose of flour in its pos.
session, not to exceed 5,000,000 barrels, for cash or on credit at such
prices and on such terms or conditions as considered necessary to
relieve the populations in the countries of Europe or countries con-
tiguous thereto suffering for the want of food. The American Relief
Administration acted as the fiscal agent of the United States Grain
Corporation in dispensing this relief. For these supplies there were
delivered to the Trieasury obligations of foreign governments in the
principal amount of $56,858,802.49.
Transportation services

The United States Shipping Board acquired obligations in the net
principal amount of $3,736,628.42 from the Government of Poland
or transportation services rendered that Government in connection
with the shipment of supplies to Poland. The Shipping Board trans.
ferred these obligations to the United States Treasury for collection.
Summary

Table 3 shows the principal amount of obligations originally
acquired from each foreign govw •.t under the acts of Congress
Ipecified above including those ac red by the United States Shipping
Board.

Settlements
Recognizing the fact that in the financially disordered years of 1921

and 1922 the debtor nations could not pay on demand, Congress
originally authorized the debts to be fmided on not longer than a
25-year basis and at not less than 4Y percent interest. A World
War Foreign Debt Commission was created by act of February 9,
1922, amended February 9, 1923, to deal with refunding. This
Commission negotiated settlements-with the various debtor countries
on the basis of their estimated ability to pay. Each settlement
received the approval of Congress before it became effective.

8



TABsLE 5.-Principal ansd isstee computed at Mhe rat" *pvcid in debt agreemen"s with foregn V~enmenta, credit COA pOVuCats.
an te ga debt as fun~de

0b
CD Credit afliwami and acu

Indebt•dnaw at tUMe otfmkdft powets on execion of

_ _ __trn Fumned debt

Principal Iterest TOW Applieda Appiedon

Aa- --------------------- . ...........-. t-, o-, I W P,1766 ! ---.--4.88Loo 82.614.mB .lgim ---------------------------------------------- - 377.029.57& 06 4677664.80 417,797.234-. 6 -------- -- - 817.2K 4. 6 417.780.00
C1eboAlovsks ................................................ -1. S79671.0 0 2k,9"8,742.91 117.858,41&94 ................ '2,8,1,41 9 15000.000

t ooW. ----------------------------------------------.---------- 13,90%,146.W 1, 765.219.73 1i 75, S4.,365.33 2 2,M.2 45 1.441.U8 13.8o0.00
............... ----- --- - S,21.926.17 727.399.10 oI009,315.27 -------------- ,3 1.3 7 . ,.000. am

Frac --------- .30360-2 KS 31 4 M6&80 3k@O ........ 4.802LOW..000.....eat..........r........ ........ 2.. , 4 s ,o . 72 684,.T876 t. 17 i 4,028.38,6, 68, 3 4..6 8oo. oo
o e"Britain, ........................................-. 074.818s , 3 44 1 NO, 727.30 4. 4.K M 085. 74 ---------------- 4. IA"S12 74 4.t00 ,000,00Orece --------------------------------- ............. s 27,167.000.00 31 , W.9M 7 0, 294.922.67 2UL67 - - -- -- 3.,29Z O W,
Hungary --------------------------------------- . 1. 8 835. 61 25L.917.43 1.8=9. 752.04 ................ " 78 O - 1. O,0oo

------ 1, W7.809. 197.96 SK4,33D. 26& 8 36 2002199. 466.34 184OL663 ----------- .L000.000
& 132, 27.14 647.275.•/ & 779. 562. 76 ------------- 4.1W6176 5,775.O0o

I4thimni t 1...... 4,1t. 1.049.918 94 C 031,6•. 97 ---------------- 1. 5M497 6.00.000
Polno-----a---------------- 189, SW6 072. 3 18.898,053.60o 178, 86%025. 09 --------- 5,605.0 1IM.560.000
Rumania ------------------------------------ 38L 116.97L 44 8,477.479.10 44. 84 451.54 4.451.54 - -44,5-0.000
Yuzgoubvis --------------------------- S 1W7,886.290 11, 819.22L.00 M0867.112M30 7,113 IM2 ------ 0----000D

TOW -----.--- ...................... 96 SK 20L 1.72ZM6.46 11.88,82.Z15 2B 7." OW 382A& 2157. on
C oas received up n e ecutio @ agreements . ............. -o--.6-a ss 4. f67. 0 .& 31 4.7 &16 4 061 |4 ................
Credit allmwasoa --------------------------- in Ow45 '2858413.94 4,791.=37.30 -------- - --------

Amount funded. ---------------------- 9,686L.384,640.02 1. 714 S 58244.38 11.57 6.2885.1 ---------1-----------------

'Amowt of Interstwrlttee@In off rila settlemmnt with Cuehd aois.vka
Alowanc for total lom of ,go of p John Ran stink by a mine In Balue Sea.

,Incldes 4 perenm 20-yea loan o12,1,00 ansthsamed by aot of Feb. 14.12L

MR

0

00

"I
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TABLE 6.-Interest funded under a4reemen' and amount to be received over fundin#
period on account of principal and isteress

P Interest Interest payable Total amount
Pnla o funderndedb Total principal over funding pe. principal and

Country drtl undede Tt prinbie Hod exclusive, interest) to be
funded A eb payale amount funded received over

qreeaenta (see column 2) funding period

Austria .......... 1?, M14. () $24.614, 8 00 ................. I ,614,88 00
Belgium ............. ............... 41 ,70000. P00 $ ,010 . 727,8 am00, MI ,m00
Caechoslovaksla.. rlskCo0,0010071,023.07 018,023.0ZL7 127,740.41la.81 31% 811,43S.18
Nstonia .............. 1,830000 • , 0. a.10A01187 21.241, MZ SP . 7, o707M4.oo
Finland ........... ,4,000,................. 4,(Xo0X00,000. 8 l67%,am.W. 00 21, 604,05.100
France. .......... 02. 0. ... 4,00.00. MOf6td 0t 822, 0. IOf. , 11 ,10.7
OreatiBritain ..... 4,600,000,............. 4,600,000,000 . W&,5 0395,0 .),t,9M15,on&00
Greece ............ 30,20, 2200 , 02 .M 32,497,000.00 &5623,760. 3&,120,700.00
Ptungary .......... 1,• 0,.00 43, M M 1,98., 5M. M& .71,7&92 4,74M.431.42

y ............. ,042t0,000,........... 204,000.000. 3065,677,5•0, o ,407.677.L 000LA .via........... .473.. 1,113,6..0 ,'•A,8,4. ; , M&, 0,8 3 157o.l13
ithuania ........... 6,00,000 40, 46& 00 6,43146& 00 8, W7,07& 8 1 0&,I.

Poland ........... 178, M0, 28,784,297.37 207,344,297.37 274,330,43. 92 481,674.781.29
Rumania ......... 44. 0,000 121,970, f0. 43 6, 50, A0. 43 5, 941, 9W. 12. 506. 2K0.M0
Yugoslavia ......... 1 62,5 00 .............. OZSo,000. 0 .3,327,0& 0 91177, 63&o00

Total ......... 11,577,260,8M 127,220,544 11, 704,487,403.44 l0,. M,5 59M.3 '22,2,9,0W0,05MA0V

I Soo "Payments postponed."
* Represents difference between funded principal and total face amount of bonds delivered or to be de.

livered under the funding agreements, which difference arises through permlttinli the povemments to fund
a part of the Interest aocruing over the periods specified in the agreements (Cuechoslovakis, first 18 years
Rumania, first 14 years).3 Rxeluslve of 53 170,533. 27 Interest on payments postponed during the fiscal year 1M under moratorium
agreements; exclusive of Interest on principal amounts postponed In accordance with terms of funding
agreements in certain Instances, and exclusive of Interest on principal amounts not paid when due.

NoTx.-ThIs table has been prepared on basis oforignal fundlnv agreements and does not Include accrual
of Interest in those ca where prncipal amounts have not been paid as provided for In such agreement.

Table 5 shows ' in each case the principal and interest at the time of
funding, the credit allowance, the cash payments upon execution of the
agreements, and total debt as funded.

Table 6 shows for each government the amount of the debt as
funded, the interest funded under the debt agreements, the amount
that the United States was scheduled to receive over the funding
period on account of interest (exclusive of interest to be received under
the moratorium agreements), and the total amount which the United
States was scheduled to have received under the original funding
agreements if the payments provided for in such agreements had been
made in the amounts and on the dates indicated therein.

Concessions in debt 8etkements.-It should be recognized that the
United States in its settlements with its various debtors did not, with
one exception, directly cAncel any of the principal of the debt. This
exception arose in the settlement concluded with Estonia, under which
the United States agreed to a reduction of $1,932,923.45 in the principal
of the Estonian debt because of the loss of a cargo of surplus war
material when a steamship was sunk by a mine in the Baltic Sea in
September 1919. With this exception the only reductions under the
debt settlements were reflected in a reiiwtion in the interest rate.
The obligations originally acquired by the United States from its
foreign debtors generally bore interest at the rate of 5 percent per
annum. In a very few cases the rate was 6 percent. The funding
agreements made with the foreign debtor nations provide for payments

IIt will be noted that countries listed In table Sdonot appearing tables 4 and5 Theexplanationia
follows: Theadebts ofuArmenla stad Rinda were not funded; bepdebtsiof Cuba and Uteri& were paid In ful

prior to funding (see table 8). Tho pnperd portion of the debt of Nica au a anceled by treaty of
April 14. Iton consideration of Nirlaganl acceptance of a settlement of rm an tax claims ibnst the
Mited Stntates.
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Amount
Da ot Amounta posponed pable Toa to be

Country SNIncu received
Maet Interesa -4 "

princlpal Intevest Total percent Wpe riod

Austria.......... .4. 1............ .i UK $34,7 6 7. 847,67.30
Belgium .......... June 10 Ao0.oo100 ,700,000 7,95A0001. 96k907. am a0770.do
Csecloslovakl .......... do..... 3 0000000.00 ........... 00000100 3,25. 6 3, 25L 0
Rstonia ........... June i 1 08,019. 492 30M19 0 373.9 733170.6 1. 7L 80
Finland .......... Ma 2 1 257,29 00 31, 295.00 3 8061.00 386100.0
Frane ....... June10 11, 36,08002 O 868,5OX0M00 5 10010000 6,09,075.44 ft ,M9,.40
Oraet Britain ...... June 4 98,00100100131,.5M00100 1163M00100 19,441. 0 11194,415 301.00
Greece ........... May 24 M61001 00 449,01ft 1,10,06on 134,274.7 1,342 747.00
Iunwary ............. May 2 I,.2700 1 7,071 75 0,3 47 8, 461.1 84,% 11.80
ta .............. June 3 It 20000100 2,5M0,125.00 14,708125.00 1,792,311. 17,9WAII,.s0
Latva...... ..... June 11 44, 64. 24 0 08969 2564 1• 340,6L 30,5%4 520
Lithuansa.... ... June 9 38,6 10 185930. 40J 246 27.36& 273M.O6
Poland.............June 10 1,3. 00 .1161,83L 0 7,4188300 914.4S 90 14,M94.20
Rumania.. ......... June 11 00,001.. ............. 800000.00 9, 5 01*. 1 97 001.60
Yugltvia' ........ ...................................................................

TOWal..................62,004,61&.07184,222,186. 36245.31M.8043 3(k 019. 733.97 300.187,330.70

ermany-- Army RM RM RM
costs ............... May s ..... ... ...................230001 3.05of09 3. 956OW600

I Thls government did not accept the proviion the tu d did not pay mount
=I1~tekelya 92 amounting to 6250o,000.aiimaddi otpyUmsun u

uprsse Inreihaarks.

I
over a period of 62 years (except in the case of the Austrian settlement,
which provides for a period of 40 years), with interest at varying rates,
all considerably under 5 percent.
M"torium

In June 1931, to allay the spread of a financial panic that was causing
large withdrawals of funds from Germany, and threatening her baU
and credit structure, President Hoover offered, subject to congressional
approval, to suspend during the fiscal year 1932 all payments due the
United States on account of the indebtedness of foreign governments,
provided that the important creditor powers would take similar action
vith respect to reparations and intergovernmental debts due them.
The offer was accepted in principle by all the important creditor
government. The authority to postpone payments due the United
States was provided in a joint resolution of Congress approved on
December 23, 1931, which provided for the postponement of the
amounts due during the fiscal year 1932 (July 1, 1931, to June 30,
1932), and their repayment over a period of 10 years beginning July 1,
1933, with interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum. It also
authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to conclude agreements
caring into effect the moratorium proposal.-

Agreements were concluded with the various debtors, making Cffec.
tive-the President's proposal. o

The following staienient shows the date of the moratorzw agree.
ment with each foreign debtor, the amount postponed, the annuitica
payable over a period of'10 years and the total amount to be received
over that period by the United States:

TAUBL 7.--Do4es of oatorium agreement, amounts pot. poned, and jpyrtcn to
be rw d own As 1O-eO r period
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Paynent. postponed
. Avlria.-.The payments due front the Government, of Austria oi
January 1, 1933, 1I:34 and 1936, aggregating $1,207,742 under the
funding agreement of Aay 8, 1930, and $609,534.46 unnder the mora.
toriwn agreonwit of September 14 1932, were postponed at the
request of the loan trustees, as provided for in the funding and nmora.
toruzn agreements. In further accord with the agreemtents in
oxhfange-for the unpaid annuities during the fiscal year 1037 dhere
were received froum the Austrian Government bonds aggregating
$3,489,482.75; evidencing annuities payable by that Government
annually from January 1, 1944, to January 1, 1968.

Fi:dand.-Under joint resolutions approved June 15, 1940 (Public
Res. 84, 70th Cong.) and June 12, 1941 (Public Law 110, 77th Cong.),
the Republie of Finland, at its option, could postpone the payment
of amotuts payable to dte United States during the period froin
January 1, 1940, to December 31, 1942, inclusive. In sueh event,
the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to make ag•eementts
with Finland for the payment of the postponed amounts. Pursuatlt
to thiq first of these resolutions, Finland postponed the payment of
tde sunt of $23:5,298 which was payable on December 1i5 1940.
Under the terms of ani agreement dated May I 1941, Finland is
required to pay aiually $27,390.12, beginning on June 15, 1941,
each payment to be madle in two installnents. In accordance Oith
the second of the joint resolutions, Finland postpontul payment of
a total of $845,287.24, which htad been (lin over a period friom Junte
15, 1941, to December 15, 1942. The amounts postponed under this
resolution are ayable under the tems ot an agreement dated October
14,1943, by wliei tFinland is required to pay 20 annuities of $42,264.36
each, in semiannual instalhnou to, be timting January It 1945.

Present status of Allied debts.-Tables 4 anld 8 show the status as of
July 1, 1947, of the indebtedness of Allied governments (plus the
Austrian debt referred to Germany) to the United States and total
payments received as of July I, 1947.

Table 9 shows total receipts by fiscal years on account of these debts
from the time of funding to July. 1, 1947.

TAII.r. 8.- 7otal payments receivd on account of World War indebtednesrs f foreign
governments to the United Stats as qf July 1, 1847

ToW On funded debw On debt pier to tun4ing'

oftuntd Pritocilma 'Ireml Prncip'al 1 I01101

BlIwn .............. S1lgIM.274 .1?,0l0. OU0.0 0, O, U0o.0&?,O .37 011, M,,64•1.
NIS ...............................10,000.000.00 %217iM SA

Cechoslvakia............... ,09126 19.8914.17................ ........ 30o o 00,
Idonha ...................... ,24.43107 ............. . ,4 .............. 1,441.10
'n ..and.................. 7,o4,361.71 1.34tE4 N100&o,03 ......... .__ ,rI&

Fmace ................... 4K006,89.1900 I61,3&I.OIW0 39,64094.00 64.6SWS18221,N3e1063
nernmnn, (Atuedatn Inlebt.

ed um ) I ............. .... 2 . 0 1N8 .0.0 ............. . . . . . . .
UOiet Britain ........... 0 m. I 7. O• M t.o Mo.o000 "I,'.'7701kl42 nl,'i i.1i. an M7.Am961#7ii
0 o4 ...................... , .,8.01 98.00.0o I,8.1 M n &,92&61 1,i,4 0.34
iun"* ................... AKgig. To a.& so 910. 4 2...I. ..... ?M.O4

Italy ................. 100,1 W ,16 37.1• OM . 500. 706A1 26 3(4,319.23 U?,SM1 02
AtN ..................... 1I,.M0.071 , 1,10.00 . 621. M.12• ............... 130.8.36

............... 411.1 ........... :6-i...........A6,01)000 10, 471, M
III Isanm ........... M AN 331, M 9,0 &1..........6 .. ... 1•6-bit7=•,•t ac........... .6k 8M 84 ...................... 141, M0301 2& M& 482 ............. . 2% 67, .. M" I. W. " MVO. .......... OK 294. .9

Wec krtnotes at end of tabk p. 13,



RUIIaaitiliin................
WIaI .............
Yu•o•vI .............

Totlt.. ................

Total
nctwlhed

On Inadeil kfhlats

4.7I, 01,07. IJll AM.O. 0I0.11I
4.754,311.
& wk " 71: 095 S .* 0' .t

-L5, ITI,.W1;;4. 721 I i", i53MI4

....... ...
1,J34 &A UK46

on debts prior to fundlnl I

Prin$i l _ Intef01t

!l*, alS aea.Oj lg IRY11. I4

$ill #go 3. W9
71,354,430.03

I Includes "ush nriveUls *wecutilool of dehl-hdlnt' agn•'enwlIts l nwuntlill to $4,TtS.Iil0.14, of whltl
1U1tint pi.1),f39.•NJ• s ' app it41 on l'rlnviijal and $4.,t17,9116.31 oln Inter-i-t.

IThe (Iwlteraln lou llveunlisl wis l$ ntfllk- that the (lovernnot-ll oi thI I'[llhit 4he .4 States would kook to the
)erinan (Inovenwnt for the discharge of the hideldtInems of the (lovernwent of Austria to tse flowni'

meat of Utse 11t1t04 9tfites.
IKixeludti tok, llal)luent of 21l0.1000 by Iluanilan (loveninlel on June 13. I140.

T,%nt.P O.-S-a,,-mary of receipts by ,licol years

IPla yiar 4.e1ndlngi June W-

18104 ......................... ...... . . . .

IM4 ................................. ... . .

1 .................. ....... ..

is" . * *. * , + -- + - , .. .. .- .. .

ISO +° , ., , . ........ .. . . .+ . . . +

is" + .+ ............... +,,... . . ., . + . ,

Tout **, .o+ * . .. .. . *+..

PritwIpal Interest

$31, W.1 , AIL. 8 017., Ila W.22M• 7.A. 15 a('1 M !. 10m NOI. A3 W1.114.4.1

ft 0.7. 917% O. 10.I

741 I7. so
•,•.9 4

6.844.06t
91. U311. 0

477, 414. 308111. 492•. 67,/

33. 11, 4474M21,743.13:14,017.41

I162 I0070
2611,007.07

107. IVl114 VA 311. "
I10, 43Z as 33,13. W9.I

32,4816,614.3 11 ,9 1W. IN.

SInfludetl $1.41.01 On U11 fihmaed hakt•h1t ,n .
I'thu' not include token pmillent of $100AW by IHumanllln (Imomnnent on Jwtle Ilk I0.
l'sIynlent 11 0u' fP . 15, IM40, to ISh. 1I4 1942, I*nelustV, iWOIXMnVu1 under joint n011 iu4 i us ajApproved

Juno 1k1940, an Jume It. 1941.

TUN GERMAN DEBT-WORLD WAR, 1917-21

The (loverlintint, of (ermany is indebted to the United States on
account of the (costs of the Am euican Army of Occupation and the
awards of the Mixed Claims Commi•sion, United States and Germany.

Army eomis.-The gross amount origi§nally due the Unitkl States
on account, of Army costs was 202.7 million dollars. Various German
credit Items reduced this gum to 247.9 million dollars. Payments
were received on ac('ount. of this debt. under several successive plans:

(a) Th• Wadsworth Rgreemlent of May 25, 1923, provided for the
payment of American Army costs-in 12 yearly installments beginning
on December 31, 1923. About 14.7 million dollars was received
from Germany under this plan before it was superstede by the Finance
Ministers' agreement, of January 14, 1925, which arrang(d the dis.
tribution of Dawes plan nnuities.

(b) By the terms of t,~e Finance Ministers' agreement of January
14, 1925, the United Statks was to receive the sum of 55,000,000 gold
marks per year on account of Army costs (13.1 mfllon dollars at 1925
exchange value of 23.8 cents per mark). The total amount actually
receive under this arrangement was :19.2 million dollars.

Total

W 75, 71.L 30
A0, 4. 349. 26

W. W4. 61
M11,891-10WA.oAt. 1
lWJ, 410. 14
S 4 2. 747. .

V&4 goo. 4165011,94I.N

40&1490. 80
424. W14 48
424, 3X5.-911

124,410,393.54
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TAII.uK 8.- TOtal palymOnat ret'iwd sON a1ceei.t of Worlid War indeblednraa of foreign
gol•ernmaenil to the UNited $title# as of July I, 1947--('Ollhlus d

Country
Ilnlenl,
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(W) In 1929 the Dawes plan was superseded by the Young plan,
which allocated to the United States an average annuity of 06,100,000
reichsmarks a year for 37 years and a flat annuity of 40 800,00
reichsmarks a year for a period of 15 years thereafter. Of the total
allocated to the United States, an average annuity of 25,300,000
reichamarks a year (about $6,000,000 at 1930 exchange value -of 23.8
cents per mark) for 37 years was fixed by the United States as the
amount applicable to the costs of the American Army of Occupation.

At the date (September 1, 1929) on which the Young plan became
effective, the amount due the United States on account of Army
costs had been reduced to 193.9 million dollars. A further reduction
of 29.3 million dollars was effected by United States agreement to
cancel 10 percent of the origial sum, in accord with similar cancella.
tions by France and Great Britain, leaving a balance of 164.7 million
dollars.

(d) The funding, agreement of Juno 23, 1930, between the United
States and Germany requred the payment of the sums set by the
Youngplan on account of Army costs. (The total of the payments
called-for, over the 37oyear period, at the 1930 par of exchange,
amounts to about 249.7 million dollars. The difference between this
figure and the balance of 104.7 million dollars mentioned above repro.
sents, in part, compensation to the United States for the extension of
the repayment period beyond that contemplated in the January 1925
agreement.)

The funding agreement also provided for delivery by the German
Government to the United States of bonds in the principal amount
of 997.5 million marks as evidence of its indebtedness (see table 10).
The payment of two oi these in the principal amount of 12.65 million
marks each, due on September 30, 1931, and March 31, 1932, was
postponed under the moratorium arrangements of 1932. Subsequent
principal payments on account of Army costs, interest payments, and
annuit der the moratorium agreement have not been paid.

Germ, Obtedness as of July 1, 1947, under the fundshg agree.
meant of ,• and the moratorium agreement of 1932 as well as total
payments received on account of Army costs under these agreements,
are shown in table 10.
Mixed dcaim

A Mixed Claims Commission was created by agreement of August
10, 1922, between the United States and Germ"y, with authoritT to
determine and adjudicate the amount of all claims of the United
States and its nationals against Germany based on the terms of exist.
ing treaties. This Commission entered and certified to the Treasury
for payment awards in favor.of American nationals in the approxi-
mate amount of $139,300,000. Under the provisions of the Finance
Ministers' agreement above-mentioned, the United States was to re-
ceive out of the Dawes annuities for account of these awards 2g percent
of all receipts from Germany available for reparation payments
(after deducting pnor charges), provided that'not more than 45 000, 000
gold marks coid be received in any one year. As indicated above,
Dhe Daws p lan was superseded in 1929 by the Young plan. Of
the 66,100,000 reichm.arks allocated to the United States under the
You plan, a flat annuity of 40,800,000 reichsmarks for 52 years was
fixed by the United States as the amount applicable to mixed claims
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Indebted Total Indebted.classDo July, Prindpwl It•~n-ju
10471

wrmycots ................ 1048,A00,000 1,0S,40. o65l. 80 W9.00 1 11%40681.80
01e% claims . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1, 00 0,0 204007. 31 OW 4 , ______

Total a .................. M M 00,000 3,37%,340,551.50 3,.037,500,000 334,.40, 550. 0

Payments revived

T I"otal SJnnto Paymntsof Ps~enso
IJuly Is 1917 it

rmy costs (rechmr)........................... St 4 40&. X 0,000,09. 00 5, 406 25
Ied clains.(reuhsmars) .................. 1 7,210,000.00 8O, 000. 00 o ,o610, 000 00

Total (ruelamarks) ......................... 13& 6 ",26 1.X00, 00& 00 S,4, 406.25A u--s-, --- L reci d.--(nd.as........... . 6 1 . 4 _ 2_043_212.. 5Amounts rwoelved (In dollars) ..................... $33, WS,0. OW00 $31. 5A, &K 84 $4042 1&86
It l It I tO it il t t l ltll l~ l

I Excludes amounts on account of Austrian Indebtednes.
I indudes •ntermt acued under unpaid moratorium agreement annuities.
&Amounts expr•metd In relebamarks;

Summary
Total payments by Germany to the United 'States on account of

both Army costs and mixed claims, under the Dawes .plan, atnounted
to 300.4 million dollars, and under the Young plan amounted to 77.0
million dollars.

Payments on account of both Army costs and mixed claims, up to
July 31 1947, under the funding agreement of June 23, 1930 and
under tue moratorium agreement of May 26, 1932, together with the
status, as of July 31, 1947, of German indebtedness to the United
States under these agreements, are summ aized in table 4.

Ge.may (Aufrian i&btel4em).-In view of the incorporation of
Austria in the German Reich in 1938, the German Government was

I
awards. The funding agreement entered into on Juno 23, 1930, be-
tween Germany and theUnited States also provides for the payment
of this sum each year on account of these claims, in the same manner
as it provides for payments on account of Army costs.

Under this agreement the United States also received bonds of
the German Govermnent as evidence of its indebtedness, including
interest on fill awards to the date of payment, in the principal amount
of 2,121,000,000 roichsmnarks ($505,305,120 on basis of par of ex-
change in 1930), of which it is estimated that 1,496,600,000 reichs-
marks ($356,400,120) represent private awards and 625,000,000
reichsmarks ($148,875,000) represent awards entered in favor of
the United States Government. Payments due from Germany on
account of these bonds are to he made il semiannual installments
of 20400,000 reichsmarks each for a period of 52 years beginning
March 31, 1930. The principal payments aggregating 102,000,000
reiclhmarks due on account of mixt-Claims awards from September
30, 1031, to September 30, 1033,' inclusive, which were postponed
to March 31., 1934, and principal and interest payments due from
March 31, 1934, have not oen paid by the German Government.
TAn, 10.-Indeldedness of Germany under the funding and moratorium agreement

qf June 13, 1930, and May 56, 1935
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notified that the Government of the United States will look to it for
the discharge of the relief indebtedness of the Government of Austria
to the United States under the debt agreQment of May 8, 1930, and
the moratorium agreement of September 14, 1932. Figures and other
information relating to this indebtedness are included in the preceding
pages.

FOREIGN CREDITS: 1984 TO JULY 1, 1947

Datah reading loans, credits, and advances to foreign countries by
the United States Government since the beginning of 1934 are pro.
sented in tables 11 to 15, inclusive. Table 11 supplies information
relative primarily to activity in the postwar period with respect to
loans and credits. Tables 12, 13, and 14 relate to data regarding
loans, property, credits, and advances, respectively, cumulate-d from
July 1, 1940. A detailed explanatory note follows the tables.

information is also supplied relating to .conmmitments to extend
aid to foreign countries, the relation of the International Monetary
Fund and Bank to the problem of the foreign needs for dollar financing,
and United States Stabilization Fund agreements.

0



TAULE 1 1.1-S1atu of forei#Mn Cr"dii of the U. S. Gourlame"u-by .ge~sc. b4 £typea of i. d by cunry; ce f Jw.4* 30,1945; d .1
June $0, 1947, anad stinit•e Jody 1, 1945

__Activity In pagwar period,. July 1,194NN through As *IJn 6NAs o Jue 3kINSJune 0 *147 I

Total In commit- net aommit- Utillmtions comt met TOWts!hain Citale______ me10" ____LtJ
T ota l r t . . . . . .. . . . . .

Bysagiey:
Agricukin. Depatment------
Eaxp mli, Bpnk ------.........

ItRe qm traction Finanes Corpora-••us sp.......
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OfeFor*n Liquidatiom

CAy~bsion ................
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loandbaftfnloperaions.-
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C ottn--------------

Operaing ezps0all------
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Ama =i Republlrn.

Brazo ----------
C bil --------------
Colombia.------------

$1. 1 la 76 86 IW 4 , 17 S 3,7 47. , 6., , .GAso Jn •,14 Aiiy n~s If "ktld 9 uy1 095 hoahAo Js

---------- 171. K.3

27.817470
I&1 uso01
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.......... o.
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1%o4w=.

2..o.
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463711. I
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371,ML2.

.... ..-.- o

=.. °....o...

131% 83L 706

1,'i4'i6662L, 401, G"•
I&,25M 0000
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----------- :-: ------------

.... 37W 8:iii' " .
84, 87 74A 864780"0
2W6. 89l.4 13 641,477IL 83t, ig 10. am0 7'1

6.6.0ftOW20
2. 519. OM 404
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1,02. 84 1. 191

171..57.373
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10M.135.i13

H. 4€k, g•1l20. 79Z 794
141.373.200~
16. 407. 391
ISO,13M.113

-16.547.0051 1& 547. US10,A WW.18 I0 7,118

If. 731.417 20.. OK1,28.75, 006.60w Z6•

3,022. 16 .7
47. 047. I10 Z L75. k0!
4.2,1 1161 12.A1.401

87,404.L9
16.402,84
I.&. 619

301.47

34. !46,11

13, I 419

42,370.201
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U 39. 549
8.779.004

9, 157. L53
8.&26.012
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"Cow 94.ISi x49ft4461 - -------
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170.92SO773 140.3006 25L.173

2K 4Z 34 1*2W.48Z. 5541 38.680MB
1. 7M 4471 1.471 544. ..

14.1o. 100 154----------
12,o0e. 44j XM. t22i 8.477. .

4%.6 48.61 -

1. 14 30.SM W4 31. 1481 VOL•.t874
1,4,122.772 1.31=,011, 1046,t11.Ue1

4.744,8.,0771 4.070.44&. 2,67S.GSt4
2.72K 7440.721 Z2M& 445139 445.29C 22
1..149. 69. 1776 O40. 740, 3021 208.u. 74
1.408.122. = 1. .3011M41,It :..274

10. 924. 773I 140. 7M.0. 6M • 0.224. 17
13. M05.882' W7.02K. 3001 S."477,I22

1. 807.4.161, 1.0W. 4 4.6r ...............
S.M7:,o~ i zTz478 S,4,4,,. M

ft W7O!•5 l& 1644.471 47.=•12
34.M7 W.gttZ: l ,4 I&0SL3

... o.......o...30,32o 6 173

&.477.=

301L Oft8744
1M901.066400

2.30,W& MW
21,2o1.444
3W6 068 874

-OL•s.w803

30.224.173
8.477,U

&,477.3

-21,943.M
210.0

3L4. 28&, 24
-... 3P76S

For Importamut ---- aaectg thbt •a, methe e.plam ,y note th appendmz.
Footnotes atoad oUtabdA, p.19.

0-

0-

1,,,,

311,087,470
18.118 301

I&M

M82, .70828,436, ee
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TA9L. 12.-Loaws to foreign governments and entities-by country, by agency, by status: July 1, 1940, through June 80, 1947

Commitments Utilizations Colection

Cancels- j Interest Outstandin
tions and Net Unutilized Total Direct j 1rycip.1 and com-e- j Ba=1s missions

..r I, I,

TotaL ..................... I7 .. 34, OM % GM 63 814 $4, GM,3WW $4,35k403. IM 18,9OW,479 $MI. 9W,404 $114 M& 544$ 446, 263

Export-Import Bank (EIB) -------
Reconstruction Finance:

Corporation: Proper (RFC) ..........
Olce Lc efenws Supplies (OD) -------
U. S. Commerce Company (USCC).

State Department (State) -...............
Treasury Department (Treas s.) ----------

Amnericen RepmblJics .............-------

R IB ----------------------------
O D S ------------ _--------- ----
USCC ..-.. ................. -----
stabe ----------------------- -

Argentina (E.. ) ---------------------
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E IB ------------------------ ------
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Rawl (ID) ...------------------------ 13...0,000 oo . Pooo
Boamdwu (IB) --------------------- - 2.700,000 1.700,000
Mexico ---------------------------- 154,7287,315 5,993,309
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EXPLANATORY NoT--FoUwON CREDITS TALUS 11-14

The majority of property credits were extended beginning in the latter part of
1945 under lend-lease pipe-lips agreements, war-account settlements, and in con.
nection with the sale of surplus property. The greater part of the loan activity
ls has occurred since July 1, 1945. In order to mAintaln uniformity of present.

ation, however, July 1, 1940, is cited a the beginning date for all cumulative
tables presented.

In the case of the Export-Import Bank, data are reported on all loans made
since February 12 1934, when the bank was established. The EIB reported the
following status o1 its loawa as of June 30, 1940:
Gross commitments ....................................--- - $437,581, 531
Cancellations and expirations ................................ 119, 103, 091
Net -onm-t-ent- .......................................... 318, 478,440
11ndLlursed commitment ................................... 188, 435, 206
Total disbursements ........................................ 160, 043, 234
Principal collections ......................................... 61, 82, 058
Outstanding ............................................... 8,818, 178
Interest and omilos ...................................i.n()

INot mperd.

Another agency known to have extended foreign credit In the period between
World Wars I and 1iIs the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Although not
included In the tables of this appendix, the essential facts are as follows:

U. S. S. R.-On July 18, 1033, the RIO authorized a loan to the Cotton
Ex )ort Finance Corporation of New York In the amount of $1,800 000, and an
additional loan of $1,300,000 1 week later. These loans were secured by notes of
the Aintorg Trading Corp., which were endorsed by the State Bank of U. 8. 8. R.
Against these amounts $2,722 902 was disbursed and subsequently repaid. Two
ether loans to Amntors of 41,)47 and $29,298 were made on July 21 and August
14, 1933, respectively, and have been repaid.

CAina.-Tho RFC authorized a loan of $80,000,000 to China on July 10, 1933.
This authorization was reduced on February 16, 1934, to $20 0001060 against
which $17,100 000 was disbursed. Payments by China to the RFC reduced this
amount to $18,500,000, and the outstanding notes were sold on April 8, 1936 to
the EIB. Only the amount of the loan purchased by the EIB Is included in
this report.

Norw•y.-On January 12, 1940, the RFC authorized a loan of $10,000,000 to
the Kingdom of Norway. The entire amount of this authorization was subse-
quently canceled.

Transactions eowred.-The following types of United States Government
transactions are included:

1. Loan..-These represent cash loans to foreign governments and private
entities in foreign countries which result in a debtor-credit relationship, antloipat.
In repayment in cash of principal plus interest. Commitments reported by the
EtI represent authorizations resulting from approval of loans by the Board of
Directors. As of June 30, 1947, certain loans had not been formalized by credit
agreements or, in the case of exporter eredfits, by letter agreements, in the amounts
shown for the following countries:
Argentina .............. $210,000 China .................. $4,243,750
Brail .................. 27, 826, 521 Finland ................ 50000
Ecuador ................ 1,0 000s W0 Italy-...--......... . 100,000,000
Mexico ................. 53, 800,000 Netherlands Indies ...... 100, 000
Austria ................ -, .000
Canada ................ 5,700,000 Totalw ... .296, 030, 271

2. Property credits.-These represent credits other than cash loans and ad-
vances, extended to a foreign government or private entities in a foreign country
In connection with the disposal of surplus property, ships, or other property, the
ale or disposition of or the settlement for lend-lease articles and services, the
settlement for civilian supplies and relief and rehabilitation items, or any other
transactions, the result of which is to create an obligation of such foreign govern-
ment or entity to the United States Government, anticipating repayment of
principal and interest in accordance with the credit terms.

3. Adanrw.--These represent cash advances to or for the account of foreign
government. or private entities in foreign countries which give rise to an obllg-
tion to repay by deliveries of material or services or by repayment in cash. Cumu-
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lative repayments data include $24,805,033 of principal repaid in cash, of which
$14,154504 was received from other countries for sugar delivered under the ad.
vance to Cuba by the Commodity Credit Corporation of the Agriculture Depart.
ment. Data also include $678,840 of interest repaid in cash and $59,361,829 of
principal paid in gold.

4. Commodity programs for Germany and Japan.-Credits resulting from
commodity advances by the United States Government to Germany and Japan
ar Included in table I. LRaw materials are being shipped to these countries for
manufacture into finished goods, part of which Is retained by the occupied area
as a processing fee. The other part is exported to adjacent areas for dollar pro.
coeds, which are used to reimburse the United States Government for the cost, of
the raw materials and the handling charges and administrative expenses incurred.
Any balance of these proceeds wil accrue to the respective military government
for the procurement of civilian goods for shipment to the occupied area. The
major commodity advanced to Germany an the only commodity advanced to
Japan has been raw cotton made available by the Commodity Credit Corporation
through the U. 8. Commercial Company.

The total collections of principal and Interest recorded for Japan represent funds
realized by USCC from the sale of Japanese textiles. The collections recorded
for CCC represent funds transferred from USCO to CCC through June 30, 1947,
plus the funds available for trader on that date..

Credits arising as the result of the following bulk sales of surplus property have
been considered utilized as of the dates agreements were signed: Bielgium,
$49,000,000; China, $55,000,000; France, $30,.000,000; Italy. $160.000,000;
Philippines, $5,000,000; and United Kingdom, $60.000.000. This was done
because ultimate deliveries under bulk sales are expected to approximate the
amounts specified in the agreement. Commitments are treated as equivalent to
utilizations.

In all cases other than bulk sales, utilization figures regularly have been based
on actual deliveries of surplus property, including merchant.ship sales, or bills
rendered for goods delivered under lend lease credits. However, if unfilled con-
tracts for the sale of surplus property were assumed to result in the immediate
utilization of related credits, the figure for utilized surplus-property credits would
be Increased as follows:
Colombia ................ $184, 933 Japan ................... $3, 596006
Austria ................ 16, 000 Korea ......-- ---.... 13, 127, 390
Now Zealand ............ 69, 038 Netherlands-......., 378, 464
China ........-......... - ,985,85 Norway ................. 68, 1
Ethiopia---------------80, 000 Poland-................ 7, 08,41
Finland ................. 1, 349, 157 Turkey.-- - .------ -2l,346, 393
Greece .................. 21,731, 878
Hungary................. 6, 178, 372 Total ............. 65,811186

Credits utilized and outstanding tender lend-leaso fieal operations for the
United Kingdom are stated in the anount of $590,000,000 although billings to
June 30, 1947, of $250,000,000 for post-VJ-day p1l)-line transfers plus $472,000,000
lend-lease VJ-dav inventories total $722,000,O0O. Under the lenX-lease sett lement
of December 6, 1045, the post-VJ-da.v transfers estimated at $301,000,000 plus
the lend-lease VJ-dav inventories ($472,000,000) less an offset estimated at
$183,000,000 for the reverse lend-lease pipe line and allowed claims are eximeted
to approximate $590,000 000.I Conmlitments as of June 30, 1947, tor China and France tindei lend-lease
fiscal operations show a reduction as compared with March 31, 1047, of $7,150 000
and $55,000,000, respectively, bringing the net conminitmnent. figures for these
two countries to $51,750,000 and $365,000,000. The revised figures represent
the estimated value of lend-lease aid furnished and to be furnished Under the
reported credits. With the recording of additional data during the ,eptemiber
quarter, It is presently estimated that the net conititment figure as of S9eptembcr
30,1947, will be reported in the amount of $385,000,000 for France.

DEFINITIONS

Because of the wide variety of transactions and differences in the accounting
procedures of the lending agencies, it was impossible to prepare simple defini-
tions applicable to all cases, but the classifications used are as consistent in prin-
ciple as possible.
. Sales of surplus property against foreign currencies and other property when

the curreneles have been paid to the account of the United States, or title to the



International
Internatloal liank for HIe.

Form Monetary canstnretlon
Fund and Develop.

ment

00id .. ............................................................... 7 ...............
Dolhasi -...................................................... 2......... , 09.2
Demami notes (in ptlac of dollars) ....................................... 1,782.0 &55 8

Tool .............................................................. 2,73o.0 63&0

The payments to the fund covered the full amount of the United
States quota. The payments to the bank covered the 20 percent of
the United States subscription which was subject to call when the
bank *as ready to start operations. The other 80 percent of the
subscription-$2,540,000,000-is subject to call by the bank when and
if required to meet obligations of the bank arising out of its direct
issues or those guaranteed by it.
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other property has been trandefred, are considered as cash, not credit transac.
tions, even though there are quantitative limitations on the use of the foreign
currencies which prevent their complete utilization for a year or more. On the
other hand, sales against foreign currencies, services, or property which are to
be paid, performed, or transferred upon demand are considered as credit trans.
gct[ons to the extent that demand has not been made.

"Net commitments" covers all loans and credits approved by the responsible
officials of the lending agencies from available funds even If they have not in every
case been signed or formalized by credit agreements. Cancellations and expira-
tions tip to June 30, 1947, have been deducted from the amounts authorized."Utilized" Is defined as follows:

(a) Loans such as those by the Export-Import Bank and the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation; also, the loan to the United Kingdom-disbursed under the
temris of the agr.-cments.

(b) Credits by the Ofme of the Foreign Liquidation Compissioner-amounts
reported as aetiall1 delivered on normal sales plus the complete amount of bulk
sales regardless of delivery.

(e) Settlements for lend-lease transfers-billings presented to foreign govern.
ments. Work completed, as reported to the Treasury Department, was the basis
for determining utilization under the Liberian agreement.

(d) Ship sales by the Maritime Commission-principal amount of mortgage$
received by the Commission from foreign purchasers. The Ship Sales Act pro-
vides that vessels may be sold for 25 percent cash and the balance on credit
terms. In all sales whero credit is involved, mortgages are received when the
shiim are delivered to the purchaser.

'"Repayments" are confined to repayments on principal account. They are
exclusive of repayments on debts arising out of World War I.

"Outstanding Indebtedness" Is usually the net of utilization less repayments
of principal.
International Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Derelopment
By the Bretton Woods Agreements Act, Public Law 171, Seventy.

ninth Congress, first session, approved July 31 1945, the United States
was authorized to accept membership in the International Monetary
Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment. Both of these institutions are now in operation.

The contribution of the United States to the capital of these insti-
tutions was largely made during 1946 and early 1947 in the following
forms:

United States paymnente to Me lnlernalional Fund and Bank

tin millions of dollars]
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The capacity of the International Monetary Fund and the Inter.
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development to assist in the
task of financing the world's needs for United States dollars is re.
stricted by the articles of agreement under which both organization
operate. These restrictions are of two types, first, actual limitations
as to amounts available, and, second qualitative requirements which
must be met before currencies can te purchased from the Fund or
loans can be made by the Bank.

International Monetary Fund.-The quantitative limitations on
the right of member countries to acquire United States dollars from
the Find are stated in article V, section 3, of the Articles of Agree.
ment. In general a member's aggregate purchases of currency from
the fund are limited to the amount of its quota plus the amount of
gold that the member has paid in. Also, members may ordinarily
not borrow more than 25 percent of their quotas in any one year,
unless special exception is made.

The total amount of United States dollars that the fund can furnish
to all countries is limited by the amount of dollars and gold possessed
by the fund. The balance sheet for June 30 1947 showed gold hold.
ings amounting to $1,344,000,000, and dollar deposits and dollar
securities held amounting to $2,005 000,000, a total of $3,349,000,000.

The qualitative limitations on the rights of members to use the
facilities of the fund are many. The principal ones are listed below:

(1) The member must be in good standing.
(2) The member must represent that the currency to be acquired

is presently needed for making in that currency payments which are
consistent with the fund agreement.

(3) The member must not be using the resources of the fund in a
manner inconsistent with the purposes of the fund.

(4) The funds acquired may not be used to meet a large or sus-
tained outflow of capital.

In general, the ain of these and other provisions is to limit the
fund's resources to the financing of short-term balance-of-payments
deficits.

The operations of the fund according to its report as of August 31,
1947, are shown below:

wurr•'eiwe acquired by ije members from the International Monetary Fund, as of
August 31, 1947

Amount of currency w-
quire

Country acquiring currency
Millions of todollars Other

rnce ...................................................................... 100.0. ........N ds................................................................. 1&0 '0
M 8x0co ........................................................ 13.3 .....

' In millions of pounds sterling.

According to public releases, the following countries have acquired
currency from the fund between August 31, and November 30, 1947:
Chile, $7,500 000, Denmark, $3,400,000, France, $25,000,000, Mexico
$9,000,000, Netherlands, $12,000,000, Turkey, $5,000,000, and Unitbd
Kingdom, $240,000,000.
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Amount uti.
Borrowing country amount hor ed

UUW Sep t. o n~ly)

France ................................................................. . 250.0 202.4
Netherlands ............................................................ . 195. 0 30.0
Denmark ................................................................ 40.0 ................
Luxemburg ..................................................... '12.0 ..........

Total ............................................................. . 497.0 2324

tIncluding $2,000,000 to be disbursed In Belgian francs.

The bank has also received loan applications from Italy, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Iran, Mexico, and Chile.
Commitments to extend aid

Commitments by the United States Government to extend aid to
foreign countries, requested in item 3, are shown in the preceding
tables as unutilized balances. A few other commitments which are
not susceptible to statistical treatment are discussed below.

Mexico.-Under Public Law 422, Seventy-ninth Congress, Congress
authorized United States Government aid to Mexico in the campaign
to eradicate the foot-and-mouth disease.

In consequence, the United States Government helped to form and
is supporting the Joint Mexican-United States Commission for the
Eradication of Foot and Mouth Disease.

United States expenditures under this program, out of funds ad-
vanced by the Department of Agriculture, average 5 to 8 million
dollars per month.

The United States Government commitment in this matter is
expressed in an exchange of notes with the Government of Mexico.

Panama.-The following are the outstanding commitments to
Panama (see exchange of notes dated May 18, 1942, executive agree-
ment series 452):

1. The transfer to the Republic of Panama of certain railroad lots
in Panama and Colon.

2. The construction at Balboa by the United States of a tunnel or
bridge to allow transit under or over the Canal.

International Bank.-The bank's capacity to make loans of United
States dollars is limited to its holdings of dollars plus its ability to
sell its obligations for dollars. As shown by its balance sheet, on
September 30, 1947, ifs holdings of dollar deposits and securities
amounted to $741,000,000. The bank had yet to make dollar dis-
bursements of $263 000,000 on loans already authorized. In July it
sold $100,000,000 of a 10-year 2%-percent issue and $150,000,000 of a
25-year 3-percent issue at 100.

Qualitative restrictions on the bank's ability to lend, as stated in
its second annual report (pp. 15 ff.), are:

(1) Loans may not be made for relief or for political purposes;
(2) There must be reasonable prospects for repayment; and
(3) Specific projects or programs for development or reconstruction

must be presented. General balance-of-payments deficits are not to
be financed by the bank.

The loans authorized by the bank through November 1947 are as
follows:

[In millions of dollars)
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3. The removal from their present site to some other suitable site
in the Republic of Panama of the terminal facilities of the Panama
Railroad in Panama including the station, yards, and other appurte.
nances.

4. Under paragraph 6 of point No. 5 of the above-mentioned note
of May 18, 1942, the United States Government is committed to
bear one-third of the current maintenance cost of the roads in Panama
being.used periodically or frequently by our armed forces. This
commitment was made in view of wear or damage caused to such
roads by movements related to defense activities.

Scient*fw and cultural cooperation.-The programs and projects con-
ducted by the Department of State through the Interdepartmental
Committee on Scientific and Cultural Cooperation provide for cul.
tural scientific and technical cooperation and interchange with all
the American Rnpublics in accordance with the resolutions, conven.
tions, and agreements entered into at the Inter-American Conference
for the Maintenance of Peace held at Buenos Aires in 1936 and the
Eighth International Conference of American States held at Lima in
1938. These programs are carried out pursuant to congressional
authorization contained in Public Law 355, Seventy-sixth Congress,
and Public Law 63, Seventy-sixth Congress. Inasmuch as these
programs are carried out in agreement with and with financial coop-
eration of the government and people of the other American Repub.
lies, they are looked upon as actual and moral commitments within
the limitations of the annual congressional appropriations and appro-
priation language.

These programs are administered by some 16 agencies of Govern-
ment, including the Department of State through funds appropriated
to the Department of State. None of them are direct financial-aid
programs but they do constitute economic aid in the broad sense of that
term. Although the program includes such varied activities as the
exchange of students and professors, the establishment of cooperative
agricultural field stations, the training of public administrators and
public-health officers, and the translation of official United States
publications into Spanish and Portuguesd, they are all designed to
render closer and more effective the relations between the American
Republics and to foster economic and social well-being of the people
of this hemisphere.

Commitment. in fiscal 1048.-The Congress has made available to
the Department of State a total of $4,000,000 for expenditure during
the fiscal year 1948 and this total sum may be regarded, in light of the
above, as a commitment to extend United States economic aid to the
countries of Latin America.
United States Stabilization Fund agreements

United States Stabilization Fund now has three agreements which
are still in effect, namely, agreements with Brazil,Mexico, and Cuba.

The period in which additional exchanges of cruzeiros and dollars
can take place under the agreement with Brazil has now expired, but
$80,000,000 of the $100,000,000 maximum provided for by the agree-
ment was utilized before the expiration date. The agreement con-
tains provisions for the repayment.

Several stabilization agreements with Mexico have beer made since
1936. The new and enlarged form of the agreement now in effect
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Relief and FinancialTotal Lend-lese rehabilitation aid

Total ........................... $AMOM3l2,76 J$47,8ASA00000 KN%4M0S46220 663VM3,35

L ,a d...............................
Treasury Depar tment: Lend-lease fisca

operations (LLFO) ...................

Civilian supplies, relief, and rehabilitation..

American Red Cross (ARC) ............
Navy Department (Navy y ..............
State Department:

Pro (State) ...... .
UNRRA (United states share)

(UNRRA) ........................
Treasury e~prtment:Lenrd-lease fiscal operations (LLPO).

War Refugee Board (WRB) ........
War Department (War) .................
Navy and War Departments (N&W)...

Financial aid ................................

Commerce Department (Corn) ..........
Federal security Agency (FSA)_....
Federal Works Ageny (WA) ........
Interior Dopartmentnt ..............
Maritime Comm Ison (MC) ............
Phiilippne War Damage Commission

(PWDO).............................
See footnotes at end of table, p. 89.

47, %84 ,000IX 47,5SA800 00........ ........
47, f80A0, 000 47,80,800,000 ......................

4, 76,22 ................ ,9%476,2 ........
72,56K,496............ 72 A908 ...........
24,0,8528 ............ 24,00,628 ...........

,9K8,00? ................ 3,, 067 ............

2627,GA3,054 ................ 2,527,63054 ............
134,48K,7 8............. 134,4867 .........

3,3K, 72 ............... 35k6,720 ............
%137,091,807? ............ ,137.091,807........

4,412,881 ............. 4,412,881.......

632•, .. ....... . . ....... "132,3,306
1,360 ......... . .............. 196300
ftO, 750 ........................... We, 780
232,63 ................................ 242
4,812 ................ ............... 44•2812
40,108 ............ ............... 4,•103

%654.281............. I...............2,688281
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was announced in May 1947. Under it, the United States Stabiliza'.
tion Fund undertakes for a period of 4 years commencing July 1,
1947, to purchase Mexican pesos to an amount equivalent to
$50,000,000 for the purpose of stabilizing the United States dollar-
Mexican peso rate of exchange. The agreement fully provided for
coordination of this agreement with the articles of agreement of the
International Monetary Fund in which both Mexico and the United
States are active members.

The stabilization agreement with Cuba was first announced in
July 1942. Under it the Government of the United States under-
takes to sell gold to the Government of the Republic of Cuba from
time to time with payment to be made within 120 days after delivery
of the gold. The unpaid-for amount of gold shall not at any time
exceed $5,000,000. This agreement has -een extended until June
30, 1949. Cuba has repeatedly purchased gold under this arrange-
ment and made payment within the allowed 120-day period,

B. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES

This section contains data covering grants and other forms of
financial assistance othei than loans and credits to foreign countries
by the United States Government during World War II and through
June 30, 1047. Table 15 is a summary of authorizations and utiliza-
tions through June 30, 1947. Amounts are. shown separately for (1)
lend-lease; (2) civilian supplies, relief, and rehabilitation; and (3)
financial aid. Some of these items were outright grants, while othem
were subject to negotiations as to terms of repayment.

Unutilized balances as of July 1, 1947, as shown in table 2, and
subject to the qualifications noted therein, amounted to $2,236,000,000.

TABLX 15.-Financial assistance (other than loan, and credits)' by country, by
agency, by type of transaction: Jud~ 1, 1940, through June 30, 1947
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TADLE 15.-Financial anutance (other than loan. and credit.)l by country, by
agency, by type of transaction: July 1, 10940, through Jime 80, 104 7-Continued

Total Leund.eao I Reli, and F~nnca
I rehabilitation

Financial old-Continued
Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Office of D)efense Supplies (018) ...
State D)epartment:

Proper (State) ....................
OllMco ForeIgn Liquidation Corw

mialon (OLC) ................
Trmesury Department (Tress) .........
War Department (War) ...............

Amerfcan Republics ......................

ARC ..............................
01)8 ..............................
state ..............................
LLFO ............................

Argentina ..............................

OD8 ..........................
Slate ............................

Bolivia .................................

0DS..*..**.... .oo..*.........
Mate ................ 000.....0.

Brazi ............................

OD8 ............................
state..................

Citb (State ..........................

Colombia ..............................

0D....................
State ...............................

Costa Riea (State) .............
Cuba (State) .......
Dominrsaitepubl'. (State) ...........
Ecuador (State) ......................
OuAtema (State) ....................

tatl ...................................

dR ....(....S.tat ...............
state ...............................

Ninduras (State) .......................
MeaIoa (State) ..........................
Ncaragua (State) .......................
Paenme (State) .......................

ralvednay (State) ..................
Peu (816u,) ........................

0alvador (Statt) ....................
•lU~qi~o..........o 0 .ooo.o..... 0.

ODS ................................

Venezuela (State) ....................

UncluslOed .............................
OD8. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . .  . . . . . .state ........................... .
LLFO ..................

Albania (UNJIRA)..............

Austri .........................

UNRRA .................... .....
War ........................

So footnotes at end of table% p. 39,

A2, 435, 32U

00%000,00
2, 977,070

$3,44M32

68.617,M3

%,977,670

444,154,751 $373,20A,(OM A3 794 70,%92,957

3 ,79.................3s.79
432,32............... ...............2o4 =

. A7, ........ 68,517,63=
.. 7-% 200,000 373, 0000, ............. ............

I, 319, 371 ............................... 1 310,371

4,878 ............................... 4,87
1,314,496 ............................... 1,314:496
2.7 ,3 ........ . ......... Z74

., 2D ................ ............... 2,000

- .....................
14.,578,6M ........................ *... 14,578,606

S 328,807.......... .............. 328,07Y
14,2-096 ................ ......... 14,250,09

. 6,.499......... ............... 5,o86K40
2 10 ............................... 2,,64Z916

* 960 ................ .....
* 2641,917.................. ........ 2,4,1

* 2,26 ............................... 2,21 O84
250,987 ............................... 20,987
6K t6029 .............. ............... 0GK6002

1P 4537,132 ............... .. 37,13
1,7 51 ............................... ,78%,031

10 1,9295a.................. 3,794 1, 9M9,17

* 3,794 .................. 3,794...........
89 ,lb? ............................... I'M9127

S2,4.......... 962,403
8.171322 ...... .............. 3,171,322
3,760,187.......... ............. 3,760,157

1, , 187I & .......... ............... 1,228,187

1,542 9............ .. 4.......... 052

1257, 472 ............................. 1 ,271,725

37,•3, 20,XX 873,200,00

18,879,181..7 3, A.. .....18,8791 ,18

1, 676, M"/ 1,670, 721
37Y 3A,8 000 3M20....................... ....,...,....

Is , 41,4a ........................... .... ........

151,626,9 N .............. 151,626,....9 ..

606,9*047, .............. 1,665 .....
S2670,;24 .............. 827,• 29

......... eeo~....

o .. o............

................

1:

.e

k.'
oe

ee

.o...........e

...... 0 .......

....o ..........



..Il ........... u.................

ARC ...................................
UNRRA ...............................
LLFO ..................................

British Commonwealth .....................

United Kingdom ........................

ARC ...............................
UNRRA ............................
LLFO ..............................

Australia ...................

ARC ........................
UNRRA ...........................

lermuda (ARe.) ........................
11rltLsh Rest Africa (ARC))........
lire (A RC)...........................

o Kon (ARC) .....................
InMla (AR4 .........................Jantsic (AR(14 ...................

Trinidad and 'obsto (ARC)...........

China .......................................

ARC . ......................
UNRRA ...................
Tnw )....... ...............1,16FO .....................

Ctechoslovak ..........................

ARC....................................
UNIIRA ...............................
LLF ..................................

Egypt .......................................
ARC ....................................
UNRRA ................................
LLFO ..................................

Ethiopia ....................................

UNRRA ................................
LLFO ..................................

Finland .....................................

ARC .........................
UNRRA ...............................

Franee and possIons ......................

France.... ..........................
ARC ........................UNRRA ....................
LLFO .......................

Algeria ..................................

ARC ..............................
UNRRA ...........................
War ..................... ..

French Equatorial Afrlm (ARC)....
French Indochina (UNRHA) ........
French Morocco (ARC) ................

UNRRA ....................
War....... ......................

On foltoto at end of table, p. 30.

5$1,3 4=

lend.lamS

$13%7,%o,000

Relief and
rehabilitation

Financial
aim

$1,032,m I
I
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TABLE 15.--Financial aeisastnce (other than loan, and credit.)' by country, bij
agency, by type of traneaction: July 1, 1040, through June 80, 1047-Contlinued

Total

r•

17,#15 ............... M, Im ........
1,018,075 .101,075 ........137010,00 7. 0 ............... ...........0

30,14, 9W90176 130.120,100.000 2A8 80,176 ............

30, 14, 5,3H4 130,120,100W000 4,51.361 ............

16.2A "5 ................ 1620, &W..........
8,308,778 ............... 8, 38, 778 ...........

30,120,100,000 1'30,120, 100, O0 0 ......... ............

2 810 ................ 200,10 ...........

108,433 ................ 10,433.........
15%.377 ......... 1Z37.............15,7

S .0003 .........
329, o5 ................. 300. M ............

98m ...... . 329, ..........31K 223 ................ 34 ,2v3 ............
MONS ................ 7r7, ol ............
3,40 . 3,490............

2,03A54 08540 l,Mi4,900,000 303,646,06 5ooo0,000

6,431i030 .... ............ 064516301..........
,O91,455 ........7, ...194,4

I. 04.I0I),000 I. W4, 9.000

188,004,652 O00 000, 18k49O,05N ............

7.363•................ 7M 3. ...........
188,419,289 ................ 18,419,20 ............am.,000 aXI, 00 ............... .. I .........

Cr 10, 76S,704 Cr 13,800,000 2734,230.

,54.433 ................ 1,U.,433 .........,I, t],188,1103 ............... 11 b ....
Cr 13. W00,000, CW3r 13,8, 1,1 000.............

6,531,97 20, 0, 00 331,7 ............

333.20 ... 3...7....... 1 . ..........
8,2•0.0,• i•,000 .lk i............... ............

3,138,0 m ....... ...... 313 ••1^06

1,65200 ................ 11682206 ...........
1,48•,60 ................ 1,4•, 8. ............

2,5W0,413,419 2,640,800,000 28.613.419 ............

%,53,178,012 2,640,800.000 12,378,012 ............

2 , 04, 726 ........... .... 9,041,726.......

16,049,411 ................ 16,048,411 ............
283,490 ............... 27 49D 3 .......
747,38t ............. 747p 389............ 7

is, 017, ].. . 01. ......
118,448 ................ 28,440 .......

457 389................ 7 487 .......
18,091 ............. ... 118,448 ........

Il 1, I47131 .............. .0.65917131 ........
68, ................ 1 ............

7,99, 68 .................
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TARL• 15.-Finncial auutanae: (other ta, l04n, aNd credit0' by country, If
agency. by type of trmadecion: July 1, 1040, through June 50, 10947-Continued

-- - ITolal Lend.Iraw Re114'Iand jVina ~la
reaiitto I-!-

Ghmm .....................................I
NRA .................................
NLFO .................................

L LF O ....... o .............

h~ungary (UNRRA) .....

wll add ....................................

do1 ( .O) ................. o........ o......

Ir:.LO .. .... ..................I= ... ..... ...I. ............. 0..........

URRA...........

. astern Mediterranean Islands

(UNRA .... 0..............

nltre e) .......(AR ........

Jpan. and related areas:
Jan (War) ............................
Former mandates:('awollne slahmd (Navy)..........

Marlene Isdan(1s (Navy) .........O y............ ......

UNRRA ...........................

W~lyllard......................

Rynkyen IMlads.............nd

ARC ........................
Navy .....(A ............
War)...................
Nav Warn : ............

Mlsellneou Islnds (Navy) ..........
Luembu (UNRRA) ..............

Netherlands and pou..................

Nelan ..........................

ARC .........................
UNRIRAn.......... .......
LLFO ..........................

Nethavyrnds Indi.e (War)..............

Norway ...........................

A v&W .... ......................
LuNRRA...............................
LLFOa . ...........................

Phllppanes ..........................

ARC ............................
U R ............. .........

LLFA . ................................

N WA ...................................
ANT ..................................
M.R ............................
PWFlO .................................
COmL ...................................

OfLO ....................
ame footnotes at end of table, p.239.

$34946,079 61.4 000eli$ aftGig .......

1.430,D W ................ I.424A667 ............
7•, 14 112 ................ 2m6, 148, I ............
8 400,.OD 81.4(00,000 ...............

. ...2.063 . - _ 3 2..w1 -3 • ,%,34 MOi ... ............. Z 36, go ............

Cr 10,. er M OM K 440 ............

99.440 9116 44 0...*
Cr =,000 ................ ............

Cr 8,441,791 Cr 8. SA1100, M AN -..3I........

34 .... .....,' . 35%20.............
(Cr S.00M.o00 V•r 3.ooKk0.o0 ............... .. 0..........
Cr 4,000, OD0 r 8.. 00.. 000 ....... . ...........

................ S3 ............

148. , ................ ,. ........
M Z 03 ........... 404 ZAM ? i..........

134,4A 70 .............. 134,04 768 ,rf ............
410,106,421 ......... . 41(, 100, 421

...... ....... 3 415,153............

................ 79........
5,109,043 ................ 1043t ............

44,961 ................ 446.15 ............

4,411, 000 ................ 4. 4, o ............
308744 ................ 406 Im ............

45,11,20 ................ 45,k11,283 ............

2,17 ................ 29ks7 . ...71
i ................ 12, ...........447. IM',T .............. 13, 447, W2l ......

41,08 ................ 4,41054.,8,o ................ 44281......
4. 412,31 ................ ..1.,..I

32744 ................ 744 ............

182,72 0 17W3I m MA000 9.721k 6 ....f.

174,1"k611,59n5 ( 17,00,0 1, If 5 5.......

121. ............... 323,',0 .. .......
tIIW OOS ~ t oo I boo, %16 ............

173.000. ......... ... .... ....0 ............

7,7307• 3 ............ 77 ...........

37.9,1,490 37, 100.000 8II,.490 ...........
, E0 --

241.043
640, 445

37, 100. 00

151, 154, 04
0%ml 3t84
lK10.60
559.760
242,363
442,112
40.163

2. •.•,2•1
439WO.15

37e10,0o00
241.043040,445

.... +...........

19, 771,435

.......

.............

...............................i,.....,

242.34
442,811
40,11 f

,41%%o21
55,"W00

................

................

................

................

................

................

................



I

War. .. ...................War ..................................... ;

polawd ......................................

Ax B...................
UNI, A........................
LLYO ................................

l',murtiw pIMMIlM: Cole VONre liNWns
(A )..

Aw d I Akabia (LLYO)..............
Spn ARC ... .....................

wedn... ......................

AT .I .....................
UNiA......... ..............

ailucrlieand (l! '111RA)................
Tlurke)" (ILljO) ....................

A. V ........... .... . ................

INIAR .........................
I1N HRA ................................
IIO ................ ............

I'L1mmll.V ..........................
'lt ................................

IXNIRA (....................

1'iwins*itaid Oxrtias:la

liritlaib- onn (War)
UP"kai Wa). ...... I....-

I, O.. ......................

AN B C .............................

ilJl tAo ......... ............. ......

lRI . W........ .. ..............

Balkan (Wari) ...................
Otbopv .................................

l lAnC . W r .... ...... ............... ..

UNIOIW .................. *.........
lI'ooO ............................ ..
WHRI ...............................

9L 311372

la. ...a. Rellelfadrehbllltiltmio VtnaawWd

WO.M3.40 i.....
A0,4117103.977.670

vtn 4• ........... ilw4 .... .....

l4 ..... 9 ' ............

,,01. e 3A O 16 31'O ...........................
V71 97 3.

17. IK 000 ..90 .W 1.....
I.• 24 ........ ...... l. t0,O ............

115M 353 ......
M •7 4 ................ , i 7 4 .......

I, N0, 1154 I l
II, •,,9•.•13 I0,•40.oo0 U ~ t.li• II ............34, .• ............. ...UW. s.. .. ............

,1174.m1P3 143.W .U m, ............
I 1. I5398 ............... l.1 39I ............

IA 07.W .............. I Ol pyM ............

1011160 .W Ift, I1•n o ............... ............11AN34.298 12.0% .0W W 235,73..1....

719 5 ........... ............
M9IOM5 74 .. 1317

3.a1OV510 32 .00 . 0..... .......

3. WK .......... . 3."M1 ...........
I, , ,,101, 4 . . ..........

3SK &W. 151 .. .... . 303.5'. .... ..

666741,IWI . 81 ...3.3.....
331 Alt- . 71 ........ I--M-M-..- ..-....

V-0.UOA 443 W. 9.00.445

It 21. r,,4 ....... ......... 1 I.27174 .....
PA 490. M ... .........-... I S&49 0141.......

lM,2m. x) I.P ,20mto ............... .......
1.3 ,K 8 ................ 133S50........

I &ille of lIlwse Items % 'er oulr lihl pants. while othe were ilsubjet to w iaIol s to germs
mint. The smilus8 of cllli o lei"t ort cash |vedar asIt a Ol of ap n UM has beta dduald
thce* aunoma~s.

I ** upaluimitory note which follows.
Sourc: Cking Mlen for Foreign Tranlaons, Depiartment of Commerce.

EXPLANATORY NOTB--OTIIKR FINANCIAL AUM54ANCS

The aid to Greece and Turkey, and the postIUNItRA programs wore initiated
before June 30, 1947. However, reporting procedures were not established and
thew programs are not Included in the data in this appendix. Some small
activity had taken place with the funds advanced to the State l)epartment by the
ilewimtruction Finance Corporation. under Public Laws 76 and 84, Eightieth
Congress, rea actively; appropriations for the programs wore not made until after
June 30, 194
Lend-ieas#

lUend-leascsaid figures presentedd in table 16 reflect the estimated value of such
aid furilied on a grant basis (often referred to a s straight lend-lso). This
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TAILS l5.-Financial ami, lom (othe than loeas aed credit)' by eousnir, by
aegsy, by type of trayocdion: July It 1040, Lhrough June 80, 1947-Continued

Total
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timate Is derived by reduction of the gros lend-lease-ald ttao by the amount
(1) lend-loaw aid furnished on a credit basis, including the amount of credit

retroactively determnied In aettlentent.; (2) the amount of cash received In lend.
lea settlements; (3) lend-leae ard originally furnished on a cash basis; and
(4) the military civilian supplies program for Italy (so-called Y t program), made
available from lend-lease appropriated funds, which is excluded because of Its
Inclusion In the relief aid rehabilitation total. The grants totals Include approxi.
mately $300,000,000 in silver and ships and other goods of undetermined value
which are to be returned to the United States governmentt. Due to thie fact that
data on retrainfers (mainly by the United Kingdom) of lend-lease good& to third
countries are not available and therefore have never been Included In the lend.
lease records, the total cash and credit lend-lease for certain smaller countries
exceeds the aid recorded. The original iend-lease data are derived from the
official fiscal records maintained by lend-loaw fiscal operations, Treasury Do.
partnlent.

Lend-lerwe estlialtes are broken down by reqiuist lionlng governments aSld are
shown only for major ar•as. Thus grants appear agailnt the United Kingdom
for tile lrit ish ('omnmnonweaiih, against Frant for all French areas etc., and for
the American IRepublic%. in total against the entry "Unclamsified American RIe.
publles." Hence, the other financial assistalice gralts-data total$ in table 18 and
particularly the figures for individual counitrle, are arithnletic tuls lIcludhig an
estimate and inimt be Interpreted In the light of these quallficatInms.
Relief and rehabilitalion

Transaclionsa covered.-This table covers data on relief and rehabilitation
financed and furnished by the United States Government to foreign governments
or other foreign ettleiir abroad, directly or through international orgaaiilatlonu.
Specifically, relief and rehahilitatlon covers:

1. Military civilian supplies, includinT (a) salts Slid Issues of civilian sullppli:1%
by the Navy D)epartnent oln the Paelfi islandi; (b) supli)e)ll furnished by tlle
United States Army for civilian use abroad; 5andW (c) supplies finalleed front lend.
lease approprlations and furnished to the War department for the Italian relief
program. •

2. Other than military civilian stuppliesl, Including siutpplies, erviems, and funds
furnished by the U ited Statet (iovernlielt to International or national agenltes
for relief ablrad, in particular to NIIIIA, the lntergoveranuental ('onntailltte on
]efuigtmes and the Anteriean Rled Cros.

The Uar D)epartment reports do not reflect the dlivermion of the stock pihk in
the BIalkans to UXN R A, although the UN!IIIA data include $28,000,000 repr,.
slelting tile eatimhale of the value of tile Unied ta1,tes 1sare of this stock nIle
renialnlng fromn the combined supply operation ith te Balkaa•s, to whlleh the [titted
States (Coverninent originally contributed $90,000,000( In ,,Ulplie,. T'he relief and
rehabilitation totals in thi• report are therefore overstated, in the clulmulativet,

*by approximately $28,000,000.
The United Statel Army has Individual responsibility for furnishing civilian

sul)plies necessary to prevent disase and unrest that would endanger the oceu-
pying forcf in Japan the Ivlykyu Islands, and the United Htatte zones of Korea
and Austria. Since January |,'11147, when the United 8tates and British sloles
were economlieally Integrated, expenses for civilian supplies in the (ermnan bizone
were to be split oil a 560-A basis with the United Kingdom. For operating pur-
poses, all shipments which arrived in (lermnany after January 1 11)47 were con.
sidered bisonal; however some shipments ae st ill being Made to t Ile )0zone on an
lndivldual-responsiblilty baQls. The shipments on the basi of Individual response.
ability and some shipments procured by the War Dkepartment with United King.
doea funds are included in this report in the data protested for (,ermany.

The data on relief and rehabilitation provided through UNRIIA csver only
those goods, services, and funds provided by the United Statca Coverninent. Thle
data shown on Tailted States contributions to UNIIIIA through June 30, 1947,
lnelude $94 000,000 in supplies transferred to UNIiA by the War Department
and the Omhee of Foreign Liquidation Comininiloner, without rellnbu•iement
under the authority of section 202, of the first UNIIIIA appropriation act. R1
this, $13,000,000 represented part of the allkan stock-pil. transfer by file War
Denlartment.

IYnmost eases UNRRA shipments are destined for the country where they are
to be used, and data are reported accordingly. In some Instances, however (for
example, In the case of certain shipments to Egypt that were actually used In
Balkan refugee camlm), goods were later transh pped and the reported country
of destination was not the country actually utilising the asipplies. The dollar
value of upplies so transshipped Is small relative to the total. The shipments to
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Norway, 14witacrland, and (mcmtly) to the United Kingdomn rprentn replacement
froul tfie I'iuited States, of ,olsunodity Advaclaeu s ade hy the Coullitries to tho
Iltual recipient, ares. Fool pack us procured fruit t1, War lIefugee Moai lit
switserlaud art Included in the tIU IR A unclassified items 4imac iso country break.
down as to distribution Is available. UNitIIA saIuplile unrlassified by country
1l6o include (July 1, 1944, through Jule 30 1%17) SM,927,378 reln',e.tii supl.
pliks tranmferred to UNI A but replortmd to 1e in warchoum-m in the lUnilted itates,
and $2t,718,722 reljnsentieig surplus procurnment overmsea for which complete
Information Is not available.

(Tunhlilative transfer to t'XItIIA reported through June 30, 1947, are short by
about. $178,000,000 from the total available funds of $2,700,000,000, This rep.
rniwts mostly reconling lag as of Jule 30, 1947.
fimaaCial aid

7Transadioioa iverred.-This table covers data oil financial-aid transetlons in.
Including dlinct exljslitthit un'or exlpenditures through controlled or attiliated agenciol
for the benefit, of forign countries; grantl of cash, niaterialsl, equipment, or serv.
ier* which do not create an obligation iot nplmy on the part of thl recipient; alid
cawh advances to fornignt governments with the definitive leris upllon which they
am made available left. to future deternit rillio. ExCIddt4l frontll the d(ta1 Onl
financial ald are Iranmsaeliois which create ain obligation of a foreign government
or etilty to thle Uuuittl $tat'ea (1overilintiilt and grants of cash, materials, eq ui ).
lmeit, or services under leseldlease or relief i)rograisss. 011cifically, IilUlliacil lid
cover$:

I. Aid In cultural atnd economic prolamsn for the American ilepublics, as
r'l~iMted lby the former 01llcc of Inter-Ameriean Affairs (transferred to the State
)emirliteit by Executive Order 9710), except (flr $2,434,729 committed and

disburel dby the le•eonstruieon Flinance ('orlorallton, 0I11cc of Defeun Suppliei.
2. Aid to (China, relported lby treasury I)elartment.
3. Financial aid under the first thrme titleha of the 1'lillippino Iehabilitation Act

of 1910, as followMs: (a) TItle I. disbursements for coimlenllstion for war-daiag!
cliims and relate admlinlistilralve expeimnv, $923,03 reported lb the PWI)(;
(to) title II, fair value of surplus proll prt.y tranisferrl, $53,509,000 (as of Alay 31,
1917) reported by the OFI'"; aid (C) title III, (is4bilursIlelint* for the restortlon
and improvei-nimt. of Jlublir property amid ential public aervicr1, $.,5'00,746
rlported by the algenciest to which tlhe State l)elmrtliet has allocated fund* for
cicutiing Ille progratis.

C. INSTALLATIONS AND $UIIPI.U8 Pnor1,nTY ABROAD

luforintaion, as called for in item 8, is available regarding properties
held by the Stmte D)epartment for use as embamsit's *1( liegatiolis il
(ititeotion with, its normal operations. Data with respect to installa.
tious of a military nature have been. pre•ented to tite C'omintittec on
Fiuntce as a restricted doeumtnwit.

Ilitlttllatioiis of both types lit(,hl abrmad by the Visited Staties Gov-
eroient, amounted to $1,0 m),000.,000 Oln Iulo 30, 1947, of which
$,173M,000, MO was the cost of military inistallationls aud $22,000,000
the ('0ot o' State Depairtmient p)ro)perty. This compares with a high
of $4 200,000,000, representijng the total United States cost of all
instaliationis held or acquired abroad at any time during the war or
post war periods.

The coast of State Department property is shown in table 10. The
valise of these properties has increased, in recent years, largely as a
result of activities utder P]blic Law 647, Seventy.nitnh Congress
which provided for an auPropriation not to exceed $125,000,000, of
which $1 10,000,000 sall l•e available exclusively for payments repro.
sOItlig the value of property ot credits acquired through lend-leaso
settlements, the disposal of surplus property abroad, or otherwise
The State Department has reported acquisitions at cost, through
December 31, 1940, of approximately $0,5001000 as a result of this
program.

W4I0-4"8-4
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TAmU It8-Cod of Sdgo~ Department propei in1,reign ce1# dn.., la whieA tots
woe acquired be/er.e Dee. 31, 1949

Country

Ark,*:
C o no.o ..................... ..... .....
A. ......... ...... .

Tota, . .............. . .....

TOW h fl e .... .. ........... .. . ........ . . . . . . . .

C hin a . ................ . ....... ............India .. . ..... ......................

salays,. .

Pensi l• iel qeltteln~nct .. . ...... .. . .

T urkse ............. .....

Tot4as A. i a .......... .

FEurole:
Albna ............ .........Austria ........................
('vehoslovajli .................
lleumn a~rk . ... . ... ... ..
FInland'.... .......

Ita..........................
Norway.............
UnitedK...n .
Untied Klngdosi.............

Trotl.l Europe................................

lmtIn A nwm~
Arresimtn
lifillsh Hlonduras ................................ .......m it. .................. ......................................
C olomv .................................................
(' sl I ...... *.............................................
(sw sl ike ....................................... ..............

Dorlnlnksnm Reldlh ..........................................
Krusdo ................................... ..
S114111 .........................................................haitio ..... .....................................

Netherbni•dsWe IndW i ..................................
Nimravu ......... .........................
lhnimm.... ................. ...................

I'smolsd .......................................Per~u• . .......................................................PI So3adar ......................................
Vciwuziwi ...............

Total. La11n Ameri......a............................

North A nerica:('anad ...............................................
vlene,.end .................................... .. " ..............

rCanlads............................ o..........
Noe (undld .................................................

Total, Noth Amwk ........................................

So oool" at atd of ,ab p. 43.

i'wty aoquld-

Out of P.
proprialk!

33

.5'.

I,
'1

Untlor Imn1
niam' and
surplus
pfoli'ttyPgrigteIWl

In 634
-X , I -m.

79
130

172

lbm

213

214

IIII .

116
Aid
13s

363

75

3.2

.,....39............

.. ....... H

...2.......

(U)
62

"4
(U)"

I)

3,*
NI

1119

4
24

17
in

4.-6

845.
'a
711

00
'.71

131

Is

1. It

Ix

Ma
.10

2Ol

xi
I)
an?
M16

4.71000 .. .

INSm
.......... ...

95..008

p

i,

l



I

0OISl:Ausindis ........... I........................................
New cak-donle .................................................
somyt) bmds ................... 0.........................Trota: .Ils m........................

r Vaisu Is thp dollar equivalent of kx-i1 currnwey cost at oGilcial Mra.
I Projrrtts held wen, given to ti n0led $11.at".
$oM.,u : t).pumwut of $lots.

Frop~ty MquIrgd~-

out of Wp
eroitwla

Vudar lond.

Surplus
guoperty

agoNmmonis

0 .1 0& I..•

176
lIb 140

8URPLVU PROPERTY INVENTORY

Detailed statenents by standard commodity classification and
countries of location as of December 31, 1946, as requested in item 8,
are available in the report of the Clearing Office for Foreign Trans.
actions. In view of the fact that this information is now out of date
and would be practicidly meaningless, it is not included in this report,.

Except for certain minor amounts of movable goods aand some air.
craft and maritime equipment, almost all of the surh)lus property
located overseas outsile Europe has been committed for.sale. The
inventory of surplus property hi the European areas as of September
30, at original cost, is shown by countries in table 17. Strenuous
efforts are being mado to dispose of tho property represented by this
inventory, and sades are taking place every day, with the result that
much of the property outside Germany rupnrtouted by this inventory
is not, in fact, available today.
TAaLz IT.-Property in Europe, declared surplesa by ('nited Stairs agencies

remaining *or disepoal as of Sept. 80, 194,7

W('on to Jovemment, In tbousads of delial]

COUNTRY
A.istria .................
lelgimn anid 1uxemtlirg.....
Czechoslovaka ..............
Denmark ..................
Franc (land African IK*-'s-

siuos) ............. # .....
(Cermany ...................
;FCe....................

Lil)ay ......................
1,.lbria .....................
Nel herlnaml ................
Norway ....................
Portugal ...................
Ator•s .....................
8Sain ..................
wden .................

Switzerland .................
United Kingdom ............
Cold Co(et ............

48
3

84
01

44
037, 294

0, 0.53
93107

3, 711

206
1,244

146

1,901
112

COUNTRY-.-.oilitlued
GiIbraltar ................... 46
Malta ...................... 4,856
U11ion1 of Soviet Socialit Re.

public$ ................... 15
1'ugoolavia ................. 21

ubtotal...........0,6560395

Irelan
Italy..
Matea
1*l1114't

RltTURNKD IWND.-II'Atk

l..................... 1.... .................. l294
... ... 0 ... 0.ý . .. 2,016

I Knlgdom ............ 25287

Subtotal ............. 27, 97

Grand total ........... 083, 992

TOWa

Ili40

216

2LW

w ....................

. •.• •. • • •Z.•¸ •
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T.jtig 16.-Coral of State D"eHpina_ propty in foreign countries, to whicl title
was aequirei 1w/or. Dcc. $1, 1946-Co6ntinued

Its tbouaasm of do~anl

e'owntrlr



CHA"PER II. INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT POSITION OF
THE UNITED STATES AND GOLD RESERVES OF FOR.
EIGN COUNTRIES

The first eight items in Senate Resolution 103 are concerned with
American investments abroad, foreign investments in the United
States, and gold reserves of foreign countries. Items 2, 3, and 8 deal
with foreign assets of the United States Government itself and ar
considered in chapter I. This chapter will consider items 1, 4, 5, 6
and 16, while item 7-which, unlike the others is not of a statistical
nature-is reserved for separate treatment in chapter III.

Item 1. The grand total of Indebtedness on loans, investments, commitments,
or other obligations outstanding as of December 81, 1946, of all foreign govern.
ments, their agencies, and their private citizens to the United States Government,
its agencies, and Its private citizens; and the same shown separately for public
indebtedness and for private Indebtedness.

Item 4. The amounts of American portfolio and direct investments abroad, by
country, as of the end of 1914, 1932, 1939, and 1946.

Item 5. The amount of foreign portfolio and direct Investments In the United
Stets, by country, at the end of 1914, 1932, 1939, and 1946.

Item 0. Gold reserves, dollar balances, and other hard-money assets as of the
end of 1940, of countries whose governments are now In debt to the United
States Government or with whom loan and Investment discussions have been
held by any American official since 1937.

Item 16. Assuming the ultimate necessity of gold settlements under estimated
total economic transactions (exclusive of extensions of American loans and
credits) between foreign countries and the United States within the next 5 year
what gold is available for such settlements and how Is it distributed so that
nations likely to be liable for gold settlements to the United States will have the
gold to make them?

This chapter is divided into four sections. Section 'A contains data
regarding American-owned assets in foreign countries. Section B
relates to foreign-owned United States assets. Sections C and D
relate to special phases of foreign-owned gold and dollar assets,
particularly action in foreign countries with respect to the mobiliza-
tion of their dollar assets and to the need for some reserves and work-
in balances.

e data presented in the accompanying tables include direct in-
vestments (mainly branches and subsidiaries of American companies),
portfolio investments (stocks and bonds, including government
bonds) and other investments, such as real estate and interests in
estates and trusts. Short-term refers to claims payable on demand
or with an original maturity of less than I year; all other assets
are classed as long-term. The following assets are not included in any
of the tables, unless otherwise clearly indicated:

1. Government property held for governmental use, such as em-
bassies and military installations.

2. Personal property and other movable goods.
3. Property of religious and charitable organizations.
In general, the tables on American investments abroad include the

assets of all residents of the United States regardless of citizenship,
while table 26, on foreign investments in the United States, includes
the assets of Americans permanently residing abroad. Most of the

44
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data on international investments have been collected it connection
with balance-of-payments analysis, where residence rather than
citizenship is the cnrteriQn employed.

The United States includes not onl continental United States but
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the (anal Zone, the Virgin Islands,
and certain other island possessions of the Unite States.

The bases of valuation differ somewhat from table to table and are
indicated, together with sources, at the foot of each table. The term
"government," as it applies to foreign countries, includes local and
provincial, as well as national governmental entities. The intergov-
ernmental debts arising out of World War I have been omitted from
all tables, but have been discussed in detail in chapter I.

Table 18, showing the estimated value of foreign assets owned in the
United States, by government and private categories, is submitted
in answer to item 1 in Senate Resolution 103:

TADL 18.--elimtaed value of American-owned asees in foreign countries, by
Government and privoie categories, end of 1940

[In millions of dollars)

United Stat owner

Forein "debtor" Goverment Private Total

Long-term SborWe Long.term Short-term

ov m t. .... ......................0jo 4a Wj 510 2,02 . . ,215Prvae ...................... ___ •,5 1,225 13.80
TOWt......l.........................4.71 U65 14,360 1.225 0M

None.-U.. .overnment anets at stated value, private riets estimated on the following bmea: Diret
favetmenta book value; udidtius market value; depots, stated value; and other assets, estimated value.
Sour: Btaed on violations made In the Department of Commerce and the Treasury Department.

A. AMERICAN-OWNED AssETs IN FOREIGN COUNTIES

Data by country are not available for the exact dates specified in
item 4 of Senate Resolution 103, although the following global esti-
mates have been made (in billions of dollars):
J I, 1914 .................. & 51Dec. 31, 1939 ................. 12.5

1, 1-31 ........ ... l& 9 1Dec. 81, 1946 ................. 20.9
Tables 19, 20, 21 and 22 show details by country for the years

nearest the specified ones for which data are available. Table 22
differs from the others in that it includes the property of American
citizens residing abroad. A break-down of the 1946 total by types of
assets is presented in table 23.

Estimates for 1939, 1943, and 1940 are based on the most complete
coverage of American assets ever obtained: All known forms of in-
vestment are included and for 1939 and 1946 omission estimates
were included for assets not reported for 1943. However, the figures
for American investments abroad on May 31, 1943 (table 22), also
include the property of American citizens residing abroad, personal
property, and other movable goods, anti' the property of religious and
charitale organizations, which are not included in the data for other
years. Moreover, the data for 1943 include about half a billion
dollars of securities which are classified as direct investments in 1939
and 1946. The data for 1914, 1933, and 1946 are less complete in
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almost every category of investment and in general exclude the assets
in foreign countries of American citizens residing abroad.

TArLn 19.--FBimaled value of American-owned a88688 in foreign countries, July 1,
1914

Ila millions of dollar)

Aroa Portfolio offiect

Afca ...............................................r. .. 0.a2 1&0 1W.
Asia ...................... o..............o......o...... 12 4 119.8 2M.I
sum1p .......... 573............ . ........ 1. 3 "I.$
Latin America:

West Indles ............................ .55...............0e..0. 3&0 281.3 3K3
Mexico ........................................................ 26 4 587.1 81.5
Central Ameri a ................................................ & 6 89.6 0&1
South Amerim ............................... oi................ 42.6 323.1 36. 7

Total, Lalta Ameroa ............-......................... 367.6 1,281.1 181
North America: Canada o......................o........*.... ... 245.8 618.4 W8 2
Oceania . 17.0 17.0
International (bankin) .. . 3.0 30.0

Tow#a e an.. 861.5 =,6U& 3 3,511.1

Non.-Value of short.term assets believed to be negligible. Portfolio Investments generally at par.
Direct Investments at book values.

source: Lewis Oleona, America's Stake In International Investments, Th Brookings Institution
Washington, D. 6., 19A p. SOL

TADL, 20.--aimated value of American-owned aasek in foreign countries, 1938
[In millions of dollars)

Long-term Total
.... Short- WCountry Total tarm t and

I termishoeS.Direct PoC lon ter )Ifo term tr

Algeria* ...............
British Africa...........................................

French Africa ............................................

PotugeAe .........................................Other Adf y8 .............Ai..........................
Totl Afide.......... ............. .............

Asia:
British Malay. .......................
C•na ...........................................
India ..................................
Iraq .....................................................
Japan. .................................................
Palestine, Cyprus, Syria...........................
Iran ............................................
Philippine Islands ...........o.......o..............

Total Asi...ia ............. ............

Bul ra .................s..............................
Belgium .....................................
Dangri ...............................................
Denmsark ..............................................

Eire ...................................................

France ...............................................
Oermany .............................

reec ... ...........................
Hiungary....o.................................

See footnotes at end of table, p. 47.

3

11

328

1
9

13 'ei

129 2 131 (. ) ..

20 ........ 20 's) 0
125 7 132 132
31 . . 1 (.) 31
20 .0 () 4s8
MWI S58 418 4, 418
68 123 191 lii8 ..... 8 ) 8

!2 . . . 17

425 &53 978 (t) 9
.... =J••,'•] =,.. .

16

4

17

24
61

131

83
1ee
14
28
3

131
3
4

8.3
10.3
on?
42

100

101
2P

'7148

61
6,41
548

113

261
(4)

30,

120

1t8

614

418z,m



I

Country

Kuro pe-CotinuedLat ..... ............................
Lithuania ............................................ .....

Luxemburg ...............................................
Netherlands ...............................................

Poland ...........................................
Portugal ..................................................
Rumania ..................................................
Oaur Territory ..........................................
Spain ...............................................
Sweden ...............................................
Switzerland...............................................
Turkey ....................................................
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics ........................
United Kingdom ..........................................
Yugoslavia ................................................

Total, Europe ........................................

Latin America:
West Indies:

Cuba ...............................................
Dominican Republic .................................
haiti ................................................
Jamaica .............................................
Other West Indies .....................................

Total, West Indies ..................................

Central America and Mexico:
Costa Rica .......................................
Guatemala ............................................
nlondurn .............................................
Nicaragua ............................................
Panama ...............................................
Salvador ..............................................
Mexico ................................................

Total, Central America and Mexico .................

South America:
Argentina ............................
Bolr a ........................................... ....
Brazil ...............................................

rhle .................................................
Colombia ............................
Ecuador ............................................
Ouladas ..............................................
Paraguay .............................................
Perugua .........................................
Venezuela .............................................

Total, South America ...............................

Total, Latin America ................................

North America: Canada and Newfoun4land ...........
Ocaa: Australia and New Zealand ..........................

Total, all areas ..........................................
Add: Bank capital I ..........................................
Deduct: Estimated net purchases by foreigners I ...............

Long-term

Dlrct

116

1
44

13

34

21
Is
10

......53.

631$

Port-
folio

247
6
2
6

67
170
103

........................ .. i.

3
30
15

14
12
81
70

Short-
Total I term I
long
term

1 383
4

III
192
153
1340
370

33
24
12

612
78

17

(0)

Total
Iong
ant

short-
term I

38

4
7

129
192
13
49
3

70
6145
24
12

0o578

1,485 2,047 4,132 851 4.783

840 111 951 951
70 I5 85 85
14 31 25 0 25
21 ........ 21 ) 21
30 ........ 30 ( 30

975 137 1.112 () 1.112
X. Mm mC') --

20 1s 32 32
68 4 72 ( 72
6(6 1.86 .) 118

13 13 (*) 13
13 ........ 13 4• 13

25 17. 42 42
29 4 .3

853 40 803 (*) 893

3456 40 4 73 75) 43

,642 6, lit Its29 8O 15 2

124 148 27 272
12 3 15 15
6 8....

13 ....... 13 13
116 73 189 . 189
29 57 so86

234 ..... 33 34

1,549 1,371 21920 ( 290)

3377 1,548 4,W25 100 5,085
%070 1, 80 ,9W 32 3,982

15 57 43 (3) 413

7, 642 I587 14,52 89 W 15,428
125........125. .. 125

855 855......1 855

Net total ................................................ 7,7I7 1 ,3 ,7m 1 99 & 14,HIM

*Not shown separately.
'Area totals may Include short-term data that are not available for specific countries. The sums of

0untry data are therefore less than the totals shown for Europe and Latin America.
Asia, Africa, and Oceania total $53,000,00," added to "Total, all areas."
Not readily allocable by specific countries.

Noar.-Dlrect Investments, book value; portfolio, par value; short-term stated value.
Source: Department of Commerce, Trade Information Bulletin No. !16. The Balance of Internatioal

Payments of the United States In 1933, pp. 5t-4•, government Printing Ofilc, 1934.
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TADLE 20.--Mtimated value of American-owned assets in foreign countries, 1888-
Continued

[Iln millions of dollars)
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TABLE 21.-Estimated value of American-owned aeset'ifn foreign countries, 1940
[In millions of dollars)

Long.term Total
lont

Country Total Short- an
Direct Port" 10 term I short.

fol io m term I

78
53

131

Africa:
British Africa .............................................
Other Africa ...............................................

Tbtal, Africa ..........................................

Asia:
China ....................................................
Japan ....................................................
Netherlands Indies ......................................
Philippine Islands ........................................
Other Asia ...............................................

Total, Asia .......... . ..................

EuroIlum ................... ...............

France ..... .. o...........................
Germany ..................................................
Italy ................... . ................Nethierlands .......................... o.....................
Sweden .....................................................
United Kingdom ..........................................
Other Europe .......... ..................

Total, Europe ..........................

Latin America:
West Indies:

Cuba ..................................................
Other West Indies .....................................

Total, West Indies ..............................

Central America and Mexico:
Guatemala ..........................................
Mexico .............................................
Other Central America ............................

Total, Central America and Mexico ...............
South America:

Areentina ...........................................
Brazil .................................................
Chile ..................................................
Columbia .............................................
Venezuela ............................
Other South America .....................

Total, South America ...............................

Total. Latin America .....................
North America, Canada and Newfoundland ..............
Oceania:

Australia ..................................................
New Zealand ..... .....................

Total, Oceania ..............................

International ..................................................

Total, all areas ..................................j 7,000

2

78

133 (.)

73
M

46 113 159 (') a
38 106 144 866 200
71 ........ 7191 37 128 () 9
7 ........ 11 ........ it

422 186 8678 120 aS
- _-=X== ===== =AC=

17 1 32 2 34
117 8 123 6 131

4349 '103 4452 40 493
78 74 149 2 131
18 ........ 18 2 20
26 ........ 26 1 27
41 ........ .41 25 a

277 1305 5682 31 61S

1,420 0 1,9m 109 2OU

W0 61 621 V( an
114 13 127 ( 1)I7'

674 74 748 (M 741

08 3 71 (*) n
358 (8) '358 335
120 23 143 14
646 20 672 an67

388 191 679 ( 6) 679
240 256 495 496
414 184 698 (s
112 122 234 ()
262........ .22 ()
136 141 276 (s

1,651 893 2,444 ( %) ,44
2771 993 3,764 . 129 3.83

2,103 1,300 3,493 48 3,539

go 95 193 in
22 ........ 22 (' 31

120 93 215 (1 213

533 '1.000 1,033 16 I'mS

4,141 111,141 4101 11, 531

*Not shown separately.
I Area totals may Include short-term data that are not available for specific countries. The sums of the

country data are therefore less than the totals shown for Asia and Latin America.
I Certain bond Issues of China, Mexico, and Russia, long In default, are omitted.
I Includes Chosen and Manchuria.
4 Includes Austria.
I Holdings not readily allocable by countries.
Nomit.--Direet Investments, at book value: portofolio Investments at par value: short-term, stated valui.

Data not comparable with global totals for 193= and 1948 presented In text, which were based on more com-
plete data from the Treasury Department census.

Source: Long-term data: Hearings before the Committee on Banking and Currency, House of Repr'
sentatives, 79th Cons.. 1st sees. on Bretton Woods Agreements Act. vol. 1, pp. 29-307.

Short-term data: Treasury Bulletin, March 1941.
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TABLE, 22.-Value of American-owned assets in foreign countries, May 81, 1948
I1n milmlons of dollars)

Property classes
-jute-rests..... . ..

Country In con. . Bullion, Real Interests MWs-
trolled en. Sect- currency, in estates celia- Total
terprisesI ritles and de- o. p. and nous

posits erty trusts

No America:
Canada ......................
Newfoundland ...............
French North America .........

Total, North America ........
Central America and Mexico:

British Honduras ...........
Cost& Ric .....................
Guatemala .....................
Honduras ..................
Nicaragua .................
Panama ........................El %alvador. ...................
Mexico .........................

Total, Central America and
Mexico ....................

West Indies and Bermuda:
Bahamas .......................
Bermuda ......................
British West Indies, n. e. s.....
Cuba ..........................
Dominican Republo ...........
French West Indies ............
Haiti ...........................
Jamaica ........................
Netherlands West Indies .......

Total, West Indies and
Bermuda ...................

South America:
Argentina ......................
Bolivia .........................
Brazil .....................
British Guiana ...............
Chile ..........................
Colombia ......................
Ecuador .......................
French Guiana ................
Paraguay ......................
Peru ......... o.............
Surinam .......................
Uruguay .....................
Venezuela ....................

Total, South America ........

Au i ....................
Austria ..................
Belgium .......................
British Meditemr ean poses-

D onsg........................
Bulgaria ......................
Czechoslovakia.................
Danzig ........................
Denmark ............
Eire ..................
Estonia ......................
Finland ........................
Franoe ........................
GLermany ...................
Greece ....................
Hungry ....................
Iceland ........................
Italy ........................
Latvia ...:: ...............
Lichtenstwuin ..............
Lithuania..................
Luzemb urg.. ...........
Netherlands.. :*.............
Norway ...................

P .. land ...... o..........
Portugal .......................
Rumania....................
8pain................
Sweden ......................

1,707.0
20.5

.2
1,727.7

%340.5
6.4

2.884.9

.1
.... 2....

M •2

.&

76. 7

23.7
.9

........ 9.

188.3.9
(1)

187.1

4,419.227.2
.2

4,44&65

30.9 1.1 .0 .4 (3 3.7 30.7
87.3 1.4 .3 1.0 (3 24 03037.2 .9 .4 4 42.2
4.2 1.0 (2) 5. 0 2.4 18.5

110.8 20.1 2.9 3.6 .9 10.1 154.4
15.1 1.7 .2 1.0 ( )) () 20.4

287.3 21.4 13.0 21.7 2.7 76.1 422.2

573.0 47.6 17.4 34.6 4.9 106.0 784.0

17.0 .• .8 3.3 .......... 1.3 23.0
1.8 3.0 1.3 5, 7 .8 2.4 15.6
7.7 .8 .5 1.2 .1 1.7 11.7

529.0 24.1 2.3 11.8 1.7 21.5 W0 5
71.5 3.2 .3 1.8 .8 3.2 80.5

. () .3 ())M .......... .1 .5
14.2 , 1 .2 .5...........8 17.7
6.2 .0 .5 .7 (M) .5 8.5

32.0 1.4 .3 .6 .2 3.0 38.0

680.7 36.3 6.0 2X5 3.0 34.4 785.9

381.9 84.1 4.8 .9 1.5 22.5 497.5
(3) 6.0 (1) .5 (.) (3) 24.0
2381 52.6 3.6 4.5 . 3.2 334.7

i.0 1 (s) .2 .......... .4 3.3
329.3 39.1 .3 2.7 .1 16.6 388.1
117.0 31.4 1.0 3.0 .1 25.8 178.9

m 3 .1 86 ) 0 13.3

4...... ................... .......... .9.4( .2 ......... 4 10.0
71.2 11. 7 10 (2) 41 88.87.8 .3 8.0
a5 8.8 .2 .2 (2) 4.3 19.3

3729 .8 .8 6.4 .83 10.4 38.
W.659 242.0 10.6 a'Q22.4 2.7 128.3 1,6.

(2
40.4
63.2

6.16.0
07.1
1.1

22.1
4.7.6
6,1

171.2
813. 0

11.0
21.7

.2
90.0
3.8
1.7

2.7

30.2
108.8

14.1
2.4

124.3
32.9

S.,8

(3)1

1.4
11.7

.2
2&32

.$
40.8

125.4
4.3

Is.22.6

8.0-16.

20.0
1.8
1.0

85. 7
&60

S. 21.3

(q. 1
1.1

13.7

.1
1.0
.4

1.2

&8.

1.0

L61

.7

34.1.0

1.246.1
16. 7

27.4.5
2.3.5
.3

745
37.1
14.2

2.5
.1I

1.8
1.$

37.0
12.

K6.4
.0

4.7
&.4
LI

(1)&
1.2

6.2

1.2

.3

S. 4$
.7

13.9
1.8

.1

(1).

8.4
.8

1.1

.120.2
15.01

.3
2.7
.4.2
.•

8A.0
144.0

6.0
10.4

.8
2&2.

1.2
.2
.2
.8

4&30
17.4

62
&20

1.8
138.,1Mai123.8

6.1
.11,8
148.0

2.2

6.8
1.4

10.2
97.0

1,079.8
07.0
S.8

to
4.98.3
2.6

tli

178.?
56.0

See footnotes at end of table, p. 50.
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TABLM 22.-Value of American-owned assets in foreign countries, May 81, 1948.-
Coutinued

[In millions of dollars]

Property classes

Country Interests Bullion, Real Interests
In con- Secu. currency, In estates

trolled en. ritles and de. po. and
terprises I posits erty trusts

Europe-Continued
Switzerland........
Union of Soviet Socialist Re-puPblie ...................

nited Kingdom ........
Yugoslavia ............

Total, Europe ................
Africa:

Algeria... ...........
Belgian Africa.. .......
British East Africa .............
British South Africa ...........
British West Arica ............

FeRnt ....................relopla ..........c .......
arnch Africa... .......French Nforoooo ...............

Prench West Africa........
Tllan Afrie ..................
Tiria ..............Portumewe Afric .......
Spnni~h Afrca ..........
Tangier .................
Tunisia.............
Union of South Africa ..........

Total, Africa .................
Asia:

Afghanistan ....................
Arabia (autonomous).
British Arabia.........
British Malaya........
Burma...............
China .... ........
French Asia ..... .......
Hong Kong ............
India.. ..........
Iran ..... ...........
Iraq .................
Japan ................
Netherlands East Indies..
Palestine and TransJordan....
Philippine Republic ...........
Portuguese Asia .........
Srla ................
Thailand.. ..........
Turkey ...............
Other Asia (autonomous) ......

Total, Asi ...........
Oceania:

Australia ..... ........
British Oceania ..........
French Oceania ................
New Zealaid ...........

Total, Oceania.........
Total, all areas ...............

4&1

22.0
2. 047.04,•.0

5.0
4.2

19.1
&60

21.0
.2
.5

&.0
&82
.3

1&81
2.2
.2.8
.8

140.2...... .
27.0
2.8

87.1
1.0

-0.2
05.3
1.8

43.7
80.3
&.0

99.3
(3)&

&63
89.3

... 0... o
507.

19.2
.6

812.4
8.9

814.1

.4
1.0
.8

5.1l.O
1.1
S.2

.,...--....

.2

(3)

22.8
32.9

(1)1.8

(3)

2.0
.4

1.23.5

3.2
1.9

(3)
.1

1.7

97.4

&52
&85

54.5
.7

M '. I
222.1

.1

.2

.1
,3
.6(3)

.1(3)

.2()

(3)

(q. 7

1.7

8.3

......................

2.0

(3.
(3)

.5

•.2

11M7 41.2 2.1
.3 .................
.4 (3) (3)

13.8 1.2 .6
129.2, 42.4 2.7

Ti5F, 0 3,687.-7- -- .-

0.6

.317.8
9.1

634.9.....

.2

.3

.3.3
B?.

4.8
... ,.....,..

33.6
11.4

161.0

... ,. oo...o.

M)
.1
.2

(8) (3)I1.........
1.7 (1)

.....1.........1I..*....--.

9.9 .8

........ . "
1 ....... X

11.0 .1
(3) .2

.2 (1)

.3 ........
1.8 .2
.3.,..... ..13.1 .3

7.2 .7

1.4 (S)(?4r.... .....
.8..........( ..........

40.4 10.0

1.2 &8.
:.3.......:i
.21 T

1.7 1 3.2
210.1

I For statistical purposes only, control was determined on the basis of the ownership by one person or by
an affliated group of persons of 25 percent or more of the voting stock of corporations, and analogous Inter
eats In partnerships and other organizations.

SLess than $50,000.
s Included In the totals.
4 It is estimated that less than $0,000,000 of foreign assets which should have been reported on Form

TFR-,0o according to the regulations were actually not reported, a margin of error of less than a percent
In addition, iis possible that property exempted from the reporting because of its small value may haveaggated as much as $300 000,000. te

a nount given in this table are gross assets, without deduction for liabilities. Property reportedherein was collateral for indebtedness amounting to approximately $100,000,000.

NoTs.-The figures amre ounded and will not neoessarly add to the totals.
Source: Treasury Department, based on Census of American-Owned Assets In Foreign Countries (TFR-

500) Oovernment Printing Office, 1947. Values as follows: Interests In controlled enterprise, book value,
securities, market value; deposits, principal amount; other asset% estimated value.

MIs.
cells. Total
neous

15&0 W84

&.a I8.2
88.9 1,07.6
3.2 as858.4 ll

.1 5.2
W. 4

.3 6.8

.7 7.7
(5) .2l

.1 .7'

.1 .
.1 19.3.I Its

.2 .0.1 1.0

.3 1.6
01.9 8.6

11.8 NO a

1&0

.2 3.1
20.0 122.2

.3 1.8
3.0 5.0
4.2 84.8
1.0 3.0
.5 &.5

13.3 119.4
1.7 88.3
2.0 27.3

20.8 167.1
(3) .4

.4 8.2

.5 3.94.9 36.9

75.3 75509

6.5 188.8
(3) i .3

.1 .8
1.4 17.3
8.0 187.1
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Type of security
Country Type of s r iy Direct in. Tow

vestments
Railroad" Other

Austris-ltungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria ......... 0. . . 1 s 30 150
rne ................................................ 290 75 43 410

Germany .............................................. 300 350 300 950
Netherlands ........................................... 300 200 138 o3n
United Kingdom ................................. 2S80 850 0S0 4,250
Canada ........................................ ... ,130 5s 275
AD others .............................................. 1 g s50 420

Total (par value) ........................ 4,170 1,710 1,210 87,40
Total (with common stock at market value)...... 3, 938 1,07 1,210 '7,200

'Includes $82 000,000 of direct Investments.
'Includes $3,E5,000 of direct investments.

Includes an estimated $40,000000oof short-term creditsfor which ageographicbreak.down Isnotavallable.
Source: Lewls, Clcota Amerioa's Stake In International Investments, Brookings Institution, Washing.

ton, D. C., I93M, p. 548.

TADLI 23.-Estimated value of American-owned assets in foreign countries,
end of 1946

In millions of dollars]
United States Investments abroad .................................. 20, 885

Private United States Investments. , 15, 605
Long-term .................................... 14, 380

Direct investments-- -. W ,---------------------8, 500
Portfolio investments-.............-------------- 880

Dollar bonds .....-............................... 1,:535
Foreign currency securities .....------------- 2,900
Estates and trusts------------------------... 210
Other-----------------------------------.....1, 235

Short-term r .............................................. 1,226
Deposits ............................................. 440
Other-- --... w....-------------------------- 785

United States Government investments --------------------- 5 280
Long-term.. .-...............------------------ 4, 715
Short-term-----------------------------------..- 865

Novz.-Dlrect Investments, book value; private securities, market value; government loans and short.-
tem assets, stated value.

Source: Based on Treasury Department, TFR-500 data, adjusted by the Department of Commerce and
Treasury Department on the bads of current information.

B. 'FoREIoNl-OWNED UNITED STATES ASSETS

In the absence of by-country data for the dates specified in item 5 of
Senate Resolution 103, the following global estimates are supplied (in
billions of dollars):
July 1, 1914 .................. 7. 21 Dec. 81, 1939 -------------- 12.8
Dec. 31, 1981------------- a & 81 Dec. 81, 1946 (see table 27) ----- 16. I

Again, details by country are shown only for certain years, namely,
1914, 1937, and 1941. See tables 24, 25, and 26.

Of the data presented in this section, the figures for 1939, 1941, and
1946 represent the most comprehensive coverage ever attained in this
field. All known forms of investment are included and for 1939 and
1946 omission estimates were included for assets not reported in 1941.
However, the figures of foreign assets in the United States on June
14, 1941 (table 26), include personal property and other movable
goods, and the property of religious and charitable institutions, which
are not include in the data for other years. The data for 1914 and
1937 are less complete in almost every category of investment. Un-
like the estimates for other years, the 1937 figures exclude the assets
in the United States of Americans residing abroad. The 1914 data
partly include the value of such assets.
TABLE, 24.-Estimated value of foreign-owned United States assets, July 1, 1014

(Par values, In millions of dollars)
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TABLs 25.--Value of fore4gn-owned United Mtates asset#, middle of 1937
[In millions of dollars)

Long -term ----n-

Portfolio Total
Country Short. long.a&W

Tia tam short.
Dire Comm Conw Miscel. long' temII

ans rt Ineous tamn•
erri monds I

t13rest Mats

British Africa ..............
I t a ..........::n ~Aria. ......
=rne Afrlk, " "

Liberia........ ...Spanis Africa." ........
Other Africa ...............

Total, Africa. ......
Asia:Arabia_ ..................British Malay ......

China.... ........
French Xndoina.. ..
India .......................

IJ'..............
Palqt......... w..........
Netherlands Indies .........
Palestine ... ...........
Philigppin Lslands .....
Thailad (Siamn).........
yroa ..............

Turkey...........
Total. Asia............

Austria ...........
Belgium... ...........
Bulgaria..............
Czechoslovakia .........Danzig ...............
Denmark ..........
Estonis ....................
Finland: ...................
France .................
Germany'....
Greece...... .....
Iungary ...................
Ieland..............
Island (ire)...........
Italye....................
Litvia ..................
LiNhthnetin ........
Lithunia ...............Luzembourg............
Monao ...................
Netherlands .............
Norway ...................
Poland ....................Portugal ...............
Rumenia....... ;•.;.;.1
Span..... e•e . ••...

Switzerland ................
Union of Soviet Sodalist

Republic.. ......
United Kingdom.
Yugoslavia ..... ....

Total. Europe ........
Latin America:

West Indies:
British West Indies....
Cuba ..........
Domlncaz Republic...
Haitl ...........
Netherlands West

Indies ...........
Total, West Indies...

See footnotes at end of table p.

a
19

(5

58e...-....

!

2
..........

12

8
(q) 3

M11

8S

74

M833

=
11Wq'

(3) a.eee

1

2
6

(1)
I

(5)
1

(3)

In

(s)

4

I
70

$48

2

I
I

1237
25
3

"8

(1) l0
11
6
1
1

1(we
*51.88

....... .

21

12

167
........

... w.....

.........

.........

... ....

m - I I -
S 1 flUt~

19

63.

d4f

3S

...

1.

A...

.o.....

e... w

""
11

.. .......

21

22

(8)

(5)

1
I12
91
I

8
34

M
(1)

W4

7
4

.. .. -

9 l

,

....... •

,......

1~

I,

i.

i.

3,, ,,

go

a

(5)

I

(51

===

84e
'i

14

(a)I

1

040

597010

a

$406

A
=

I..

2

9

8

2

(6)

41

239

(0)

I

1

1)
I

I

U

(5)
12

~: I

=

=

....... i

70 M

i

1104

65,384



Longlterm

Portfolio Total
Country Iol Short. long.andConry+Total term I short.

Diret Common Corpo. Misce. long. term I I
awn r r laneous term Ifee inveto
shares bonds Invest'sham meats I

LJatn A mniAr-Contlnued
Central America and MeA.

British Honduras ......
Costa Rim .......
Guatemala ...........

oudur .........Nicaragu ..............
Panama ........
Panama Cana Zone...
Salvador......
Mexico.....

Total, Central Amer.
lea and Mehico .....

South America:
Arentl........
Bolivia.........
British Ouisn .........
Chile ..................
Colombia. ......
rcusdor. .......French Guiana .........
Paraguay.........
Peru ............
Surtnam ............
Uruguay... ..Venezuela...........

Total, South Amer.
fol ..............

Total Latin America.
North America:

Canada.. .......
Mewfoundland .......

Total, North America....
Oceania:

Ausms...........Now Zonkn&.......
Total nds . ...........

Unknown ............
Total,n are ...........

2

1I

(1)

10

2 3 19

1(5)

11

..........

.......... m

... .... ...

=!

4031

463

I
2

4

6

(8)
9

(1)

"'"'"..

1

6

...........................

.................

2 4 ..........

24 .........
76~ 10

, 13 1, .. ...... ...'

.......
10 2

(I)

2
1
1
1

-- $

(5)

(1)

(1)

I,'
'Os

'.5

(0)

.......... )
(1I .4 I

(8) ( 2) ('

8 40 (0 )

2 18 (0)
s0 $1.193 224

1 4 P

. 122=J~I =~4

(5)

2

I

-- 3
(') ,..

0
(I)

IlS
Is2

(3)

(1)3

1,404

1,419
16

4

I Exclusive of $100,000 000 of estimated foreign holdings of United States Nationsl,Stateand municipal
government bonds. These holdings were estimated In total bemuse of a lack of data for a by-country
distribution.

a Area totals Include short-term data that are not available for specific countries.
I Less than $1,o00,o0o
I Short.term Investments of Africa, Asia, Oomnia end unknown totalled $397,000,000. This figure Is not

sown In the total for any specific ar but Is included in the totals for all areas combined.
I After deducting $140,00o,000 from Canada and adding 83,00,0o0 to Belgium $50,O00,CW0 to France

$0,000,000 to Netberlands $30,000,000 to Switterland, and $45,000,000 to United Kingdom. That amount
represents the estimated. Investment held by Canwdian nominees for non-Canadian owners. No data
were available on which to estimate similar holdlnps in other foreign countries,
I To put the preferred stock In this figure on a marketevalue basis, It would be necessary to deduct $117t,

000 000 from this total.
°Kot shown separately,
Naoi.-Direct investments, book value; bonds and preferred stocks, pMr value; common stocks, marketvalue.

Long4erm data: Department of Commerce, Economlo Series No. 11, Foreign Loag.Trrm Invest.
mentuin the United States, 107-39, Goverment Printing Ofieo 1940W

Shor$-term data: Treasury Department, Statistics of Capl•t Movements Between the United
States and Foreign Countries, etc., Report No. 4, WahIngton, D. 0., 1907, adjusted.

• +
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TABL• 25.-Value of foreign-owned United State" asets, middle of 1957-Continued
Iln millions of dollars). ,
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TAnLs 26.--V"hie of fordgnw-oned United 8Salee assts, ,June 14, 1941
ln millions of dollar

Country (of reported address)

North America:
Canada .... .
French North Ameria.
New found lad .............

Total. North Aurica ....
South America:

rlgn ilmn ..................BOlivia .....................
Blrall .. ...... .............
Blritib Gu iana .............
Chile ......................
C(loo mla ..................
EMculor ..................
Proih Gu iaow .............
Paraiuauny
Perul .................
Surinam (Netherlands

(lulanl) ..................
lrugmuy ...............
Venesuel ..............

Total, Slouth Anmerica....
Central America and Mexlio:

llritish Ilonduro ..........
Cotta l .................
(htenmala ................
lonluras .................

•Nlumrgua ..................
Panama ..................
E I zlvailor .........

lehloo .....................
Total, Central America

awl Mesico ............
West Indkl, and hermuda:

lisham+is ...................
lBermuda ...............
lriltlsh Wetl Indliea n. 0. #
Cuba .............
D)ominicin Relpubllo .......
French Wat Indio ........HOWlt ................
Netherlands WeslIndies

Totad. West Indies and
Itermuda ...............

AMnrif ....................

Aurla ....................
lhrium ..................

British Mtedterramn n Pos.
Imlons ..................
ularia... ............

CsP s.lovak...............

~r ......... .......Dmmm'k................

Estonia ....... ..
Finland .............. .
France ....................
Germany...............
Greece................
Hungry ..............
Iorla•D..................Itlunt•y ................... 0:
Latvia .....................

U lebtnstein ...............Ithuani ..................
Luxemburg ................
Monaco ....................
Netherlands ...............
Norway ...................
Poland .................
#ortugal ..... .......
Rumania ...........
Spain .....................
swedn ....................

Bullion.
curre(ry.

deposits'

Dames. Reall1e s peo.

434.2 W 83V

48.7s 11A9

8 1.4
2.4

0.6 13.6
.2 .1

3X.6 10.2

.3 .1
12.9 7.9

3.6

2.5
,I 7.0.,.+

t, l .
-I.1 t

q. IIOL t
3.2

3.1A62.0

8.84
1.14
4.2

tl,
.7

82.9
&.4
2.4

4.0

.2

.0

11&0
14.t4.3
8.9

12.11
4.1

.12&
7.0
34.7

4.3
23.0

8101.4
34.0

1.4,
7S.023.01
It9
Its.

33L.0

1.2

1.0

i.ts

2.0A

23.

.2

1.7
4.6

(8) .A

342.

.8

3.

2,1

&.0

1.4

4.4

10.I
1.0

34.9

.1&

.5

1.0
112.4
8.9

Se footnotes at end of tab*e p. 8.

Other Total
apeI"

Interests
to estates

tnrsti,

34,

3.3

(13

I .i
l*o .- 1,

L . 1'

?.3

94
8.2

,.8

..........
(1)
(8)

.1

&.

9.1

i.

.I

.2

.0
.I.6... 2..
.2ý

Foreign.
con.

Ir llkl
enter.
pries'

14.8
()4.7

39.0
3.3$.430.3

14.1

11

i IlL I)
.o.o+.,..,

14 21.6

• . 8. A

It's

19.7
14.3
1.3

.8

..........

14.7
61 n.4

St ---

4.

14

-1
1369

.4

92.4
(3). 1

1131

4.9

-"T

1.8

M1.0
.1

(L4
4).8

....

34.4;

.3
...... 0"

10.0
4.5:f

S..9

1.2
.3

8,7
,.0

& 4

1.I

:&
(e) .

80.1
I.I

1.3

8.4
13.1

.4

7.1

t.3
3.6

41.0

9.13.9
30.8

1.3I. i
391

M% 4

9.4
4.2
2.4

10.4
.3

1.0

35.0
.!

2.0(8)o

170.0

.0

7.0

.2
1.31.23.8

101.3
1.0

&4

9.0
03

4.,

7.3

1.1

10.6

.I3

24.11
I11.I

J3.,t

I&l
6.7

134.2

.3

1170
3.1

S.K9.4

7.3

2N.3

9717

*01
I,.,

.9



qrop•.- Continued
owitrrlaud ................
Union of Iloviet oiadl.

lielublic ................
t'nltd Kingdom ...........
Yuguolavia .................

Total, Xurope ............

Al rria. .........
ritish East Africa .........

Iritish south Africa .......
(escl. of Union of South

Africa)
Briti•h Wet Africa ........I•)l.................. ....
lIht ld ...................
French Africa. n. e. s .......
F h.M orocco ...........
Fr.nch West Africa .......
Italian Africa .............
I1bwria- .................
'ortutume Africa .........

Oiwlh Africa ........
=unier ....................

Total. Africa .............
AssfxlMaa n ...............

Arabia (autonomots) .......
British Araba .............
lIrtith Arabia, n. e. 1 ......
Blritish Mahaya ......
Ce)ion .....................

hinah........ ..........
lloig Kong ................
Imlia .......................
Iran...................
Iraq ...................Japan............. .. .
Netherlands Egt Indies...
Palestine and ro rdanM.

Portuguese Asia .......101;a-m ,-. .- .. 0......
Thaailand...............
Turkey ....................
Other Asia (autonomuou)..

Total, Asia..............
oeania:

Australia ................
British Ooenan ...........

Srench OceaS .........
ew Zaland ......
Total, 0Onia......

Unknown ..........
orand total .............

4

Bullion,

deolmits,

04-8
494.012.8

5.4

.4
5.9

.3
8.4

.1.(I)

.3

MAo.1

19.4
8.0

2.6

$2.?
111-4
14.1

4.4

1.0

22.6

Dome..
tIV PM*urlikse

1.0

1.4.1
.1

86.8

(5)
.1

1.5
'44

.1
19.9
4.5
.1
.4

1~
8.1

18.4
(I)

7.1
.1

8.1

824.8 140}.8

.1
1.4
&83

84.0
1.1I

Real
property

.4

.3
.6

*...i.....

(.

O).3
(8)

.6

.3I:.8
018.

.8
.....4

8eee~..4

Interest
Insitate

and
trusts

O.4

.7

. 2 ,

:)1.

6.? .4 2.2(8) O)

1.8 I.1t
W-T

Foreign
con.

trol"e
enter-
pri.o

13.1
'l.4

713:
().

(6)

). I

(6)

LO

.6

18.72.9

?.5

Other Total
auges

1.4
4&

I3 I1

& 4

1,I*.I

81'

(4)

17.1

10
.18.1

.2
.o1

(,I)

1.1
:2

13.0

.1,

:!1
13.3
1.4

(48

89.7
5.2

17.1
49.

1,210.8

3LI

37.1

4I~

1.3X )
.8

9.7
1.0

8.4

.3&4

.31.8

381

34L42.0

4.6Ift$
41.0186.?

1&I

1267.8
(8)No

4 1. 10.6
&83 17.1 0.1
1.7 1.0 M

2--312.6 WI

I 
t lcluding gold held under ermark for forelp account by the FedeM Reserve Bank of New York,

whic amounted to 81,916,OW.000.
SFor statisticalurpoW only. control wa determined on the basis ofi the ownership of 26 percent or more

'e~intluded O oprtosadailpsItrssI partnersips and other organlsations.4 Included In the totLJ
* TauM amounting to about W,860.00M, oollectc under Sec. 90 of the Sugar Act of 1937. to be made

available for public relief and civilian defense in the Philippine Islands, are not Included In this figure.
Rot.-The figure amre rounded and will not necmarlly add to the totaled.
?w -controlled eertiae4 book value; sacrltloe, market value; depot Mated valuo; other amts,vanuo,

mt,-Treasury Deparent, Come of Fouulgnowned Asm in the Unted State pp. 61-13, Goven.
Sent 1'rlntlan Met, 1944
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TADVL 26.- Value of forergn.ow•ed United Mlates eauas, June 14, 1941--ContInued

(In millious of doilars

Country (of reported address)
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4.7
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.1

.=

.4
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1.8
.7

,4
1.8

..........
1.9(U)x:=
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TAaMu 27.-Eelimated mius of foreign,-ownd United Slates oss, end of 1946
S(In mMlioW of dolJas

Foreign investments in the United States ....------------- 16,145
Private United States "obligations" -------------------- 12, 805

Long-term-----------.. ft ------------------ 7, 670
Direct In vestments---t--a ----------------.. 2, 5w0
Portfolio investments----------------------. 3, 815

Corporate shares ................................ 2, 990
Corporate, State, and municipal bonds ............. .525

Estates and trusts------------------------... 665
Other-------------------. -------------- -930

Short-term .............................................. 5.135
Deposits ...... 14 670
Brokerage balances--135
Other short-term ...................-................ 330

U. S. Government obligations ....-... 3, 8140
Long-term ....------------------------------ -815
Short-term ............................................. .- 3,t025

I1 ncludes $78.o00,o0o of deposits for International organizations.
I Includes MOO,O00 hald for international organizations.
Nots.-Pl)ireot investments, book value;securitles, market value: sbot.term aet8rsand U.S. .overnmeot

obligations, stated value.
Source: lised on Treasury Dei•itment, TFR-300 data, adjusted by the D)epartment of Commere ad

Tretury Department on the is of cureut information.

C. UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND OTHER LoNo-TEIu AssETS
OF COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING IN THE EUROPEAN RECOVERY
PROGRAM

Because of the special interest in the subject estimates of long-tqrm
foreign investments in the United States of the 10 countries partici-
pating in the European recovery program have been prepared for the
Information of the committee. (See table 28.) The total long-term
assets of these countries as of the middle of 1047 amounted to
$4,030,000,000. About $2,200 000,000 consisted of stocks and' bonds,
the bulk of which are probably of a readily marketable character.
Direct investments accounted For an additional $1,700,000,000; these
consist of the American branches and subsidiaries of foreign. corpo-
rations and other United States companies 25 percent of whvoso vot.
ing stock is held abroad. Interests iII estates and trusts and other
miscellaneous assets, including real estate, account for tie remain-
ing $1,000,000,000.

J'he character of these assets and the measures taken by the princi-
pal countries with respect to them are discussed by countries below:
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TAjLm 28.-Relitmoied/oreign-owned gold reeerme and United Slatea aeaelt June 80,
19471

uIn millions of dollars)

United States uawl

Total Total

short. 81ta t ate
term 10Unitds unts
"etMa Other Total

Countries jlart'fllitlnl iU llurolis'un re.
cmery Ilogram:
Austria........................1t 3 3 6 0 16
Ik~giuni I......................... 1.'V 172 6 130 18 367 1,018
lenniark ...................... 32 U to 24 34 88 11I
Eie ............................... II is 14 26 40 8 d10
Firance ............................... silo 316 2235 240 406 781 11481
(ler'nuoy .......................... :VA 27 ....................... 27 347
l '. .............................. 32 6 27 32 84 84In, d ........................... 1 7..... ........ ........ 7 8
tl), ................................. -I? M 49 (13 20 310
x U.wlnlrsl .................... 4 22 a 13 38 33

.Net her Lvlld2 I ......................... 214 2211 N 1A 91M 1,216 1,420Norway .......... % .................... 77 U 20 30 0 141 . 218
l'otwglh ............................... 3A 44 12 V 21 15 455
8w.tren ............................. IngW I " 10 15 116a 248 416
swittwrluitd........................31,3&M 3W8 643 225 870 1,2M 2,821

iIrkey. ........................ 191 A) 10 4 14 7 2SttKt ,, ingdomI .................... 2,30 396 .MI 1 .42 2 2025 2.422 4,781
Total, •tt.•l,,,ts,, ........ 0.V1-8 214 I 2.248 2.1W 4,960 7,094 13,602

'anada anud Nwfound i.mnl.......... 310 M I4N) 71)0 1,410 1, 1 ,1 A308
0lher reas ................................ 7,122 274 "M 746 1,506 4,070 11.201
tndstriuted & ..................................... 1.,10 ........ ..... . . 1,410 1,610

Total, all areas......................1T4.0 f 61836j 1. f 4.137 1 7.0so 14,81 A.. 681

I ii•ollingnt(f International Monelary Fund and International ItBank for l{•'olsltruelliol and D)evelopment
tieluded. The Lnlted States assets of these and other lnternatl lual orgautatlions oun thib date, amounted
to A714,.(1,lltK.

I Including tlghlin (Congo.
I Incl(uding 'ifelwent1urss.
I I'icludingll Netherlanlds We,, IndIle.
I Short-lerln foreign n awl-s not broken down by countries include $110,000,(00 of brokerage balances,

Is00,t1!,1111 of elt Iniated holdings of United Ssales currency anit claims against the United States (overn.
eawt awd an oninsion estimate of M0,•OIJUOtJO.

NOT10

Gold: 1)alt repremnlt total holdlinl of governments and central banks without retzard to locaton.
Short-lern amwts: Co(lmosed princilially of deploltl In American banks and holdigs of U. 8. (overnment

Treaury hilts and certificates.
Lnil.terni apsets: eenurilles iten, is ctrl Kmd of holdings of stocks and bonds of United Stales corporal

lions dud bonds oft he U.S . (Ioernmenl.. The "Other" Item is comnosed of controlling Interests In United
States corporations Interests In estates and trusts, and other types of property holding. These assets var)
Widely sx to Availability and liquidity.

The' difference between this able and table f7 are explained as follows: (1) Table 27 Includes 1474 000,000
vessels of International orlnisation. $uch uaels were excluded from table 28. (2) Between Dec 3I, I946,
nid June 30, 1917, the liabilities of United States banks to foreigners decreased by 16A0,O00,000, ltwinclially a
reuctIon in V. S. Government bills and certifiutes held for foreilm account. (3) Various changes in other
Items Including a reduction in the market value of VUnlted Stales common stocks and net sales of United
StaLes suites by foreigners.

Soure: Based on Treasury Department, TFIR-300 data, adjusted by the Department of Commerce
am TrasyDeMpatment on the bi of current In'ormnauon.

9140--8----6
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UNITED KINGDOM

Among the countries participate ng in the European recovery
program the United Kingdom held by far the largest amount .of
long-term assets in the Ulited States. The holdings of the United
Kingdom were estimated to have a value over $2,000,000,000 as of
the middle of 1947. The United Kingdom and its nationals hold
substantial amounts of stocks and bonds issuedl by United States
corporations. It is estimated that the current market value of these
securities is about $600 Odo,000.

British subjects also have substantial interests in foreign-cont-rolled
United States enterprises. These interests, called direct investments,
have a current book value in excess of $1,000,000,000.

Insurance companies account for about half of the direct-investment
total. These consist of 87 fire, marine, and casualty companies, of
which 43 are incorporated in the United States and 44 are branches
of British companies. Investments in these companies are carried
in table 28 at $450,000,000, which is their estimated net worth.
The companies' assets consist largely of high-grade stocks and bonds
together with real estate and mortgages which in 1046 produced a
net investment income of 20.3 million dollars, in addition to the
earnings from their underwriting business.

Similarly, all other direct investments-British and other-shown
in table 28 have been entered at book values, i e the equity of the
foreign owners in the capital stock, surplus, andi liabilities of the
American company or branch. There is no adequate method of deter.
mining a fair market value for most of these investments. There
is no public market for their stock, and the price that could be secured
either from public offering or private sale of their securities would
depend on a large number of variables. Among these might be
mentioned (1) the condition of the capital markets, (2) the degree
of political pressure placed on the owning countries to liquidate, and
(3) the position of any particular company to be sold in the American
industry of which it is a part, including the past earnings, history,
character of the management, value of patents owned, value of good
will, condition and location of the* physical equipment, and many
other factors.

The only instance in which a British direct investment was liqui-
dated was the sale in the early days of the war of about 90 percent of
the stock of American Viscose Corp., the largest producer of rayon
yarn in the United States. The stock of this company was vested by
the British Government in 1941 and publicly offered in the United
States through a banking syndicate. The British Treasury realized
only about $54,000,000 net on this sale after paying commissions
another expenses, in spite of the fact that the company had a net
worth of more than $100,000,000. It was largely because of the
failure to secure what was considered a fair value on this investment
that no further steps were taken toward vesting and liquidating other
direct investments. Instead, the unsold marketable securities still
available to the British Government and most of the direct invest.
ments that had any sizeable value were pledged against a loan from
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation of $425,000,000. Only
$390,000,000 was ever drawn, and by the end of August 1947 about
half of it had been repaid out of the proceeds of income received on
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the pledged securities. The estimated value of the collateral held is
about $000,000,000; the balance of the loan outstanding is about
$186,000,000. a

However, before securing the RFC loan, the British Government
had vested and sold in the United States about $700 000 000 of Amneri-
can securities previously owned by its nationals. The private holders
were paid in sterling at the equivalent of the dollar value of the
.securities at the time they were vested.

Except for securities already vested or loaned to the British Gov.
ernment, British holders since October 1, 1947, are no longer required
to sell their American securities to the Government on its request.
Under the new Foreign Exchange Control Act which went into force
on that date, holders of such securities may sell them and reinvest
the proceeds in other American securities or may transfer their
American securities freely against payment in sterling.

According to estimates of the Department of Commerce, income
paid on United Kingdom investments in the United States in 1045
amounted to about $86,000,000, of which $43,000,000 was earned by
the insurance companies. The earnings of the latter, due to large
underwriting losses, dropped to about $11,000,000 in 1946, thus reduc-
ing the total t6 about $59,000,000 in the latter year. Most of this
income of course, went to service the RFC loan. In any event, in
view of the effective administration of British exchange control, it is
probable that substantially all the dollars received as a result of this
income do become available to the British Government.

NETHERLANDS

Of the countries participating in the European recovery program,
the Netherlands is the second largest holder of United States invest-
ments. A much larger proportion of the Dutch holdings consists of
marketable securities than is the case for British holdings. There
have been no vestings by the Netherlands Government of American
securities. Dutch holdings of American stocks, estimated- at about
$400,000,000, represent chiefly interests in large United States cor-
porations and are therefore securities of a high "degree of liquidity.
They have been traditionally held in Holland in the form of bearer
certificates issued by the Dutch administration offices, who in turn
hold the original American stock certificates. In addition, the Dutch
for many years have held substantial amounts of American corporate
bonds, particularly railroad. The estimate for Dutch holdings of
direct investments includes the full value of the Shell Union Oil
Corp. stock owned by the Batavian Petroleum Co. Batavian in
turn is owned partly by the Royal Dutch Co. and the British Shell
Co., and partly in other countries. As a matter of fact, the estimates
presented in table 28 are based in all instances on recorded addresses,
and it may well be that in some cases the actual owners are residents
of third countries.

Under the foreign-exchange-control decree of 1945 arid the Nether-
lands banking regulation of July 1940, the Netherlands Government
has been granted authority to take over the foreign exchange and
foreign securities held by its nationals. Pursuant to this authority
the Netherlands Bank has taken control of all privately held gold and
foreign currency. The Obvernment has required registration of the
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securities and other investments of its nationals, but it has not vested
them. The Governmnent has attempted to induce private holders of
dollar investments voluntarily to liquidate them. It has attempted
to stimulate such liquidation by offering a Netherlands bond in
dollar denominations and payable in guilders at the rate of exchange
at the due date, which may be purchased with the proceeds of sales
of United States dollar securities. According to reports received from
the Netherlands only nominal amounts of this offering have been taken.
up. It appears that net sales of these United States securities for

Ntherlands accounts have been at the rate of less than $100,000,000
a year. It is understood that the Netherlands Government has
agreed with the Export-Import Bank to liquidate United States
dollar securities or other obligations owned by its nationals in such
amounts as shall be necessary to liquidate outstanding advances under
the credit of $200,000,000 which was granted to that Government on
January 1, 1946.

It is felt that results of the census taken by the Dutch authorities,
which correspond closely to the results obtained by the United States
census, are reliable. Also the Dutch foreign-exchange controls are
effective and, therefore, the $28,000,000 annual income which the
Department of Commerce estimates is earned on these'assets is avail-
able to the Dutch Government as well as the dollar proceeds from
sales of these assets.

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
Switzerland

The third largest holder in this group of countries is Switzerland,
with total United States assets of $870,000,000. It is believed,
however, that a substantial portion of these assets is beneficially
owned by nationals of other countries. In particular, it has been
frequently alleged that French citizens have invested capital in the
United States through the intermediary of Swiss banks. The French
Government has made efforts to secure information on this matter,
but because of the strictness of banking secrecy code in Switzerland,
no progress has been made. Most of the investments held in Swiss
names are in stocks and bonds which are listed on one or more United
States securities exchanges and enjoy an active market.

All Swiss dollar investments are privately owned. The Swiss
Government has not taken a census of these assets or any other steps
to utilize them. An agreement has been reached with United States
authorities whereby the Swiss Government through accredited banks
certify to the nonenemy ownership of United States securities as a
condition to their being unblocked for transfer and withdrawal of
thp proceeds. The Swiss exchange controls permit the free transfer
of these securities by its nationals. The Department of Commerce
estimates the annual income received by Swiss nationals on these
investments is about $21,000,000.
France

Of the $465,000,000 of long-term assets estimated for France, a
study of available data indicates that perhaps half may be assets
which were reported to the United States Treasury but have not been
declared to the French authorities.

The French Government authorized a census and mobilization of
foreign assets held by its citizens in January 1945. The census was
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taken shortly thereafter and in July 1947 an order was issued vesting
in the Government the dollar securities of French citizens. French
citizens were compensated in francs for their property on the basis of
July 1947 prices. As it was indicated above, it is generally believed
that the results of this census and vesting order were incomplete due
to the failure of some French citizens, in reliance upon the protection
of Swiss and United States authorities, to disclose their holdings,
particularly those held outside of France.

The French Government has in discussion with the'United States
on several occasions indicated its intention of utilizing the vested
United States securities by sales in the open market. According to
the Department of Commerce estimates, France receives income of
about $6,000,000 per year on these investments. It may be that
even this small amount of dollar income is not altogether available to
the French Government.
Italy

Italian holdings of United States sets are relatively ufiimportant.
As of the middle of 1947 they are estimated to have a total value of
$63!000 000. Of this amount $40,000,000 is estimated to represent
utilizable forms. Holdings of stocks are estimated about $12,000,000
and bonds at $2,000,000. It is not known that the Italian Govern-
ment has made an efforts to mobilize or utilize these assets of its
nationals. According to the Department of Commerce estimate, the
income received on these investments is about a half million dollars
per year and even this amount may not be available to the Italian
Government.
Sweden

In October 1947 the Swedish Government took steps to mobilize
all private holdings of short-term foreign assets held by its nationals.
According to available data, Swedish nationals own about $115,000,000
of United States assets in the form of stocks, bonds, and direct invest-
ments. The Swedish Government has taken a census of these long-
term assets but has not taken steps to vest or mobilize them.
Bdgium

Of the remaining countries participating in the European recovery
program, only Belgium holds United States assets of an appreciable
amount. The holdings of this country in the form of stocks, bonds
direct and miscellaneous investments had an estimated value as of
the middle of 1947 of $185 000,000. A census of foreign assets was
taken shortly after the liberation, but the Government has not
sought authority to acquire the assets.

D. FOREIGN COUNTRIES' GOLD AND SRORT-TERM DOLLAR RESOURCES

At the end of June 1947, the gold and short-term dollar resources
of all foreign countries totaled around 19 billion dollars. Out of this
total, sterling-area countries held 4.2 billion dollars. Among the
other countries that participated in the Paris European recovery
pro am discussions, Switzerland, Portugal, and Turkey held about
2.4-illion dollars and the remaining participants 3.1 billion dollars.
Other European countries (including the U. S. S. R.) are estimated to
have held somewhat less than 4 -billion dollars, Asiatic countries
about 1.7 billion dollars, Latin America about 3.3 billion dollars, and
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Canada 0.9 billion dollars. Table 29 gives the available figures for
individual countries.'

Most of these resources constituted reserves needed by their
holders to finance the current flow of international trade or to back
their currencies. Holdings not so required may be estimated roughly
as follows: (a) About 1.6 billion dollar held by Switzerland, Portu.
gal, and Turkey and about 1 billion dollars held by some Latin.
American countries constituted reserves which might be judged to
be over the holders' minimum needs; (b) if there were applied to the
Philippine Republic the ,same general standards applied to other
countries, its dollar lioldings would seem to be about 250 million
dollars over minimum requirements; Wc) the holdings of South Africa
as of June 30 may have be~n over that country's minimum needs by
300 million dollars or more, but there has since been announced a
loan by South Africa of 325 million dollars'of gold to the United
Kingdom.

Foreign countries' total resources included about 14 billion dollars
in gold stocks hold abroad or 'earmarked in the United States and
5.3 billion dollars in short-term dollar assets held on the books of
banks and bankers in the United States. Of these resources, the
entire gold stocks and 2,160 million dollars in dollar balances were

held officially (by foreign governments, their agencies and central
banks), while the remaining dollar balances-3,170 million dollars-
were held privately (by commercial banks, business firms, individ-
uals, and others).

It may be noted that private dollar balances are considerably larger
than official dollar balances. This represents a change from the
situation which prevailed before February 1946, and is the result of
an accelerated contraction of official balances and a gradual expan-
sion of private balances. In large part these private balances actu-
ally represent the working funds of foreign commercial banks and
business firms engaged in international finance and trade activities,
and their increase reflects the expansion of the volume and value of
their transactions after the war. The remainder (probably a small
part only) consists of "refugee" ffinds'held in the United States for
safety and stability by private individuals, and their use in financing
foreign needs will depend 6n the degree of control which foreign
governments can exercise, or the willingness of private holders to
repatriate them.

Net sales of gold to the United States and drawings on official dollar
balances by foreign governments amounted during 1946 to 1,835
million dollars, and during the first half of 1947 they amounted to
2,275 million dollars. For the 1%-year period as a whole, the liquida-
tion of gold and dollar balances proceeded at approximately equal
rates: Net gold sales came to 2,085 million dollars 4nd net drawings
on official balances to.2,020 million dollars. The net decline in gold
stocks and official balances during the period was 4,000 million dolars
-(inclusive of addition from gold production and deduction for con-
tribution to the Internationil- Monetary Fund). A further loss of
gold and dollars of aroufiid 650 million dollars has occurred in the third

I These figures cover all official gold stocks (using available estimates where figures are not ofliolaiy
published) and both (fAicial and private dollar balances as reported by bankers in the United States to
Federalauthoritles. The figures do not, however, include wold and United States dollar notes that may ho
privately hoarded In foreign countries or ithort-term liabilities of brokers. oomn'erclal concer j.nd the
Commodity rdtCroation. Thus they do not Include $1,510 million-carred as "lunditrilbutedop
short-termdassetsntbe .N o deduction has been made for foreign countries'gold and dollar liabilities.
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quarter of 1947., This contraction of gold and dollar resources has
been unevenly distributed, with the result that a number of foreign
countries have already reduced their reserves below the levels that
prudence would require them to keep, although a few countries as
noted above, continue to hold resources which might be re arded as
over their miniflum needs. Even these latter countries, with but a
few exceptions, have recently been losing reserves, and they could
hardly beW expected to supply any great amount of loans of. gold or
dollars of the type needed to overcome other countries' dollar shortages.

The amount of reserves that a country needs depends upon a
complex set of considerations including not only financial and economic
but also psychological factors involving confidence in the couhtry's
currency, as well as political and historical factors. When a country's
reserves are reduced below the amount that a prudent man would
consider safe, the country may be fortunate and be able to maintain
its financial stability; however, it subjects itself to the risks of economic
and possible political dislocation arising from external and internal
doubts and lack of confidence. A country may have to weigh the
question of mainlining a safe level of reserves against the immediate-
need of imports vital to its econ I in such a case 'nay decide to
hold a lower level of re t ian ru e at other times would
dictate. For all the casons, it is not possible devise any simple.
general formula fo -etermining the needs of different untries.

Neither can t amount of reserve eded be jud by a simple
comparison wi, levels prey g b ore war. ie atic price
rises since tl n and the ts i co position foreign ttdo would
alone nullif the use ess of uch ompar s. More i ortant,
however, the fac that th u thirt" most untries
already 8 ered from rese e cI and-it as these defi iencies
that led their imposing re .i on iei tra e and ex iange.
The lon r-term .ective fie united St es-eer multi lateral
world ,tr de-req ire ho v a of suh rstric 'ons.

Hence in the l ana t f ca es ededby given.
country t a given ime is attertV titires e rmination n the
basis of tie most e pert a ,respo uent,

For p u oses of lo 'esei dis io ,e ds of each urtry
have been estimate ry rou in a re based on the
country's lume of current nts t ot er co entries r goods
and services, to represent thalmoun of w king ances n de , and
adding a seco d figure U ed on its umeof rrency 'in rculation,
to represent e amount f r dou tic monet '.reserves.
Even though su approximations cannot represent real judg-
ment as to the ne of any particular country, it utt apparent
that, even allowing fo onsiderable margin o or, tere.are few if
any countries, outside of t ' iste as having surplus
holdings, that are in a position to ma further drafts on their gold and
dollar resources without serious danger to their future financial

.stability.
' The implicit assumption that each country needs to hold working

balances proportional to its volume of current paymprts to otherpeoun,
tries arises from normal business. practice and procedures. The par-
ticular figure used in the present calculations-3 months' payments to
other countries-is an arbitrary figure .which is undoubtedly too high
for some countries and too low for others. Most working balances
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for trading purposes have in the past been privately held separately
from monetary reserves; government participation in foreign trade
and monopoly of exchange resources has tended to shift trade working
balances from private to official accounts and to. add them to the
monetary reserves of central banks or exchange authorities. In
normal times such working balances would be distributed among the
various currencies of the major trading countries. Nowadays, how.
ever, for most imports of foreign countries, settlement is ultimately
made in gold or dollars.?

The particular figure used for monetary reserve requirements-25
percent of the notes and other demand liabilities of the central bank
(or other issuing institution)-corresponds to the level to which the
legal requirement in the United States (for Federal Reserve notes and
deposits) was lowered in June 1946. This figure is considerably lower
than the 40 percent ratio which was required as a standard for pur.
poses of currency stabilization in the period after World War I. The
monetary laws of most countries still provide for reserve requirements
in gold and exchange at levels between 25 and 50 percent, or even
higher. However, because of the decline in their reserves and the
expansion of their currencies, many countries have been forced to
suspend legal-reserve requirements and currency convertibility, and
to introduce rigorous exchange controls.

In view of the general abandonment of the gold standard and the
adoption of managed currency systems, a gold reserve is no longer
technically required to meet demands for gold payments within any
country. In these circumstances monetary reserves may logically be
considered not as internal reserves, but as funds (supplemented, to a
limited extent, by the possibility of drawing upon the International
Monetary Fund) for meeting contingencies in international payments
and for the stabilization of exchange rates. It is clear that the amount
of international currency a country needs is not directly related to
the volume of its central bank's sight liabilities or even to the amount
of its domestic money supply (currency plus demand deposits).
While the traditional reserve ratios of central banks are open to this
technical criticism, they nonetheless command the attention and
respect of the general public in the countries concerned. Helice,
governments continue to regard seriously any decline in the reserve
ratio and to impose increasingly stringent restrictions on foreign
payments whenever this ratio tends to fall below what is customarily
regarded in the country concerned as a safe or minimum level.

Vhile in the present crisis many foreign countries have already
drawn their reserves below what would ordinarily be regarded as a
prudent level it is clear that such use of monetary reserves for meet-
ing current deficits must in the long run delay and jeopardize the
restoration of international convertibility of currencies. The deple-
tion of reserves of foreign countries makes it impossible for them to
relax import and exchange controls, and thus ultimately runs counter
to the United States objective of expanded multilateral trade.

I For purposes of this discussion, trade between countries within the same monetary area (such as the
sterling area) is regarded as internal trade, not foreign trade.



Europe:
Austria ..... .......................... . i0.............
lBelgian monetary ara (including Luxemburg and Belgian

Congo) ................................................... 650 28 106
Bulgala .................................................... 25 1 .......
Czechoslovakia ............................................. it 9 17
lDenmark .................................................. 32 17 35
Finland ............................................................. 15 8
French monetary area ...................................... 700 106 210

France ................................................ (680) (88) (182)
D)ependencies Included In International Monetary

Fund, quota of France ............................... (20) (18) (28)
Germany .................................................. 320 11 16
Greece ..................................................... 20 15 17
Hungary ................................................... 37 1 3
Italy ....................................................... 60 79 108
Netherlands and Netherlands West Indies ................. 214 65 153
Norway ..................................... 77 29 62
Poland ..................................................... 60 8 12
Portugal and dependencies ................................. 390 12 32
Rumania .................................................. 268 3 a
Spain and dependencies .................................... 111 4 8
Sweden .................................................... 168 24 109
Switzerland ............................................ 1,355 67 329
Turkey ................................................ 191 16 35
V. S. S. I .................................................. 2,60 49 1
Yugoslavia ............................................... 76 9 3
Other Europe (except sterling area) ......................... 100 16 17

Total, Europe (except sterling area) ...................... 7,384 581 1,348

British Commonwealth (and other sterling area countries):
United Kingdom ........................................... 2,310 48 281
Dewendencles included In Internatlonal Monetary Fund

quota of United Kingdom ......................................... 1 66
Australia............................................ 95 17 31
Egypt ................................................... 53 3 20
Elre ....................................................... 11 3 10
Island ..................................................... 1 3 4
India ..................................................... 274 13 28
Iraq ........................................................... .......... 3
New•Zealand_................................................23 1 7
Union of South Africa ...................................... 757 34 a

Total, sterling area, as of June 30, 11.K7 .......... 3,574 123 4M0
Canada and Newfoundland ........................ . 310 299 289

Total ...................................................

Asia:
China ......................................................
French Indochina ..........................................
Iran........................ ..............
Japan ......................................................
Netherlands Indies .........................................
Philippines ................................... .......
Siam ..................................
Syria and Lebanon .........................................
Other Asia, etc .............................................

Total, Asia ...............................................

Latin America:
Argentina .... .... ........................................
Bolivia .....................................................
Brazil ................................ I .....................
Chile .......................................................
Colombia ..................................................

3,884 422 749

95 260 79'
2......... 7 10

177 7 12
206 ........ 16
181 78 16

1 395 54
38 14 13 4 10
33 ........... '186

10
8&3
20
37
84
23

1,016

(66)
347
52
41

247
434
1M6
77

434
278
123
301

1,781
242

88
133

9,313

2,689

67
143
76
29
8

318
3

31
796

'4,157
898

5.1155

.434
37

146
222
275
450

17
49

681 785 214 1,680

630 118 147 895
22 8 9 39

354 38 47 439
45 18 35 55
93 28 14 135

Boo footnotes at end of table, p. 60.
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TABLE 29.-Gold and 8hort-term dollar reaourcee of foreign countries as of June 80,

1 9 4 7 u o d ollars,
[In millions of dollars]

Dollar balanoeos
Country Gold' -I Total re.

sources
Omcial JPrivate
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TAns 29.-Gold and ehorl-Lrm dollar resources of foreign courier. a of June 80,
1947-Coiitittued
Ila millions of dollarl

Dollar Ilanee' I
Country Oold I Total mI

Official Private

Latin America-Continued
C osta R sie ..................... 2 3 5 10
Cuuba .......................... 25. 2.3
D)ominican Republic ....................................... 2 8 12 T2
Ecuador .................................................. 20 13 4 37
(luatemala ................................................. 27 12 1i as
Haitil ....................................................... 2 1o0 0 Is
hlonduras ......................................................... 1 3 4
M exico ..................................................... 131 13 113 237
Nicaraua ................................................. 4 2 3 0
Panama ........................................... 3 67 70
Para y .................................................. I 1 1 3
Peru ...................................... 20 II 20 (Io
Salvador............................................ 1is 14 0 35
Uruguay .................................................. 189 4 12 205
Venezuela .................................................. M 20 3'4 289
Unidentified .......................... .......... 20 32 83

Total, Latin America .................................... 2Z051 300 8M8 3,27

Orand total .............................................. 14,000 3,187 3,169 19.326

1 Official gold holdings; for countries whose holdings have not been published, available estimates have
been used.

I Deposits and other short.term dollar resource, as reported by banks and bankers In the United States
to the Federal Reserve banks and the U. 8. Trt•ury.

I Includes $10,000,000 held by Ethiopia, Liberia, Oreenland, and unidentified countries.

0i •



CHA.PTEr 1I1. STATUS OF AMERICAN INVESTMENTS IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

This chapter.is based on a survey of available data regarding the
status of American investments in foreign countries in response to
item 7 of Senate Resolution 103. It is nonstatistical and primarily
legal.

lite 7. The legal and actual status of American direct Investments under the
laws and current practices of the respective foreign countries In which such
investments have Wen made.

The discussion has been divided into three parts. First is a dis.
cussion of the provisions of treaties between the United States and
foreign countries to the extent that they affect American direct in-
vestments abroad. Second is a brief survey of foreign laws and de.
crees that affect American-owned property, together with available
data regarding the administration of such laws and decrees if it is in
any manner discriminatory against this country. In addition to this
material on direct investments, there is appended, as the third part
of this chapter, a note on the status of defaults on foreign bonds
publicly offered in the United States. •

A. TRZATY ProvisioNs

So far as the legal status of American direct investments abroad is
concerned, the laws of the respective foreign countries are affected by
applicable treaty provisions in force between the United States and
such foreign countries. Such provisions may be classified, in general,
as follows: (1) those which expressly accord rights to nationals or
corporations to engage i#n commercial activity, enterprise, or business'
(2) thoso which, whi e not expressly according such rights, (0o extend
(a) most-favored-nation treatment, either conditional or uncondi-
tional, so that for all practical purposes American nationals or corpo.
'rations would be entitled to the rights in question if the nationals or
corporations of any third country were accorded such rights, or (b)
national treatment, according the same rights as the rights of nationals
or corporations of the country in which the activity is carried on; and
(3) those which modify or implement the local law in connection with
the exercise of an expressed or implied right.

ESTABLISHMENT OF AND PARTICIPATION IN CORPORATIONS

Under the first heading in the attached tabulation, those countries
are identified with which treaty provisions deal specifically with rights
concerning the establishment of and participation in, corporations.
The earliest of the 11 treaties indicated in that column is the one with
Germany concluded on December 8, 1923. Articles XII and XIII
of that treaty are typical. Article XII relates to the recognition of
the juridical status of corporations of one country which have central
offices in the other country, it being provided, nevertheless, that the
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right of such corporations to establish themselves within such other
country and to establish branch offices and fulfill their functions
therein shall depend upon, anti be governed solely by, the consent of
the government of such other country as expressemin its national,
state, or provincial laws. Article X111 relates to the rights of the
nationals of one of the countries, reciprocally and upon a most-favored.
nation basis and upon certain conditions, with respect to the organiza.
tion of and participation in corporations.

These specific provisions are in addition to provisions of the eus.
toenary type relating to entry, residence, and establishment (covered
under heading 1H). In earlier treaties it was not customary to refer
to corporations specifically. In fact, many of the existing treaties of
the United States were made at times when corporations were virt.-
ally unknown in international commercial relations. The position
has been taken that treaty provisions which accord certain rights to
nationals or citizens of foreign countries with respect to establish.
meant or the carrying on of trade or business do not apply, in general,
to corporate bodies. The general principle applicable in this country
to a corporation doing business beyond the limits of the sovereign
authority under which it was created has always been that the cor-
poration, being the mere creation of local law, can have no legal
existence beyond those limits. (See, e. g., Paul v. Tirginia, 8 Wall.
108, 181.) it is an accepted doctrine in this and in other countries
that foreign corporations may be subjected to conditions and restric-
tions not imposed upon domestic corporations and are forbidden to
engage in some activities permitted to domestic corporations. It is
true that there has been an evolution in American public law away
from the extreme or harshly restrictive theory in regard to foreign
corporations, with a tendency toward adoption of the doctrine of
compulsory recognition.

Treaty provisions dealing specifically with this matter are, as indi-
cated above, of comparativelýy recent origin, and corporations as such
are not in a tenable position in claiming rights under treaty provisions
which accord rights to nationals or citizens without specifying that
corporations shall be accorded similar rights. This is true despite the
fact that where the treaty provisions are readily capable of a liberal
interpretation, so as to cover corporate activity, there is an increasing
tendency to extend to corporations privileges which are not inconsistent
with local law. Apart. from the I1 treaties mentioned above, the
provisions in force between the United States and foreign countries
resp)ecting the legal status of corporations and their right to carry
on business are comparatively few.

RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENTS

The third heading in the tabulation refers to "Provisions other-
wise modifying or implementing law." This is in the nature of a
catch-all column to cover provisions, not otherwise covered in other
columns, which might have some bearing, directly or indirectly
upon the status of American direct investments abroad by requiring
or facilitating the modification or implementation of local law. For
the most part, the provisions which are referred to in the fifth column
are those which are contained in reciprocal trade agreements and
have relation (1) to the establishment or maintenance by either
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contracting party of a monopoly for the importation, production, or
sale of a particular commodity; or (2) to the establishment or main-
tenllllwe by either contracting party of anly form of exchange controls
(control of thie means of international payment`); for example, articles
VIII and IX, respectively, of the trra(I agreement of 1)39 with
Irenezuela (Execut ive Agreement Series 180).

it would be impossilble in the case of most of the provisions to
undertake any authoritative statements as to how the provisions would
apply under specific circumstances, inasmuch as this involves inter-
pretations, sometimes by the courts. Nevertheless, it appeared
advisable to inclutle some reference to them because of their possible
application.

DOUBLE TAXATION CONVENTIONS AND AOR'EM ENTS

For over a quarter century section 131 of the United States Internal
R•Vellue Code has provided tlint income and profits taxes paid to
foreign governments may be credited against income tax otherwise
due to the United States Government. This provision is most help.
fill to American foreign investment. However, it has been found
desirable to supplement it with bilateral treaties for the avoidance of
doublee taxation and for administrative cooperation for the pro-
vention of tax evasion.

Conventions relating to taxes on income are in force between the
United States and four countries, namely, the United Kingdom,
Canada, France, and Sweden. Conventions relating to taxes on the
estates of deceased persons-commonly referred to as estate taxes or
(leath duties-are in forces between the United States and two coun-
tries, namely, the United Kingdom and Canada.

Thle imposition and collection of taxes upon the same income or
upon the same estate by both the United States and a.foreign country
may, and often does, result in double taxation of a severe character.
Thie conventions above mentioned have been concluded and brought
into force for the purpose of avoiding such double taxation, so far as
practicable, modifin certain conflicting principles of taxation for
this purpose, and establishing certain procedures for the exchange of
information in relation to taxation. It is considered (1) that pro.
visions of income-tax conventions constitute a definite step toward
the removal of unlesiralle impediments to international trade and
stabilize to a considerable degree the conditions under which nationals
atla corporations of one of tle countries carry on their business and
investment operations in the other country, and (2) that the pro.
visions of estate-tax conventions go far toward eliminating double
taxation in connection with the settlement in either country of estates
in which nationals and corporations of the other country have interests.

The avoidance of double taxation is achieved, in general, by either of
two methods, namely, (1) by the specific exemption of certain types of
income or property from taxation in one of the countries, or (2) by the
allowance of a credit by one of the countries for taxes paid to the other
country upon certain types of income or property. The double taxa.
tion conventions are somewhat unique in eomparmson with other inter-
national agreements. While not diminishing in any respect any righlt,
deduction, or credit which taxpayers may hIave under existing lewiis-
lation, the conventions have for their primary object the modification
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of existing law so as to extend additional benefits to taxpayers or the
"freezing' of existing law in order that taxpayers may be relieved of
unnecessary apprehension regarding their tax status abroad.

The income-tax conventions with Sweden, France and the United
Kingdom contain national-treatment provisions whereby nationals
(citizens or subjects) of one of the countries residing within the other
country are accorded treatment, in regard to taxes, no less favorable
than the treatment accorded the nationals (citizens or subjects) of
such other country. In the case of the convention with France these
provisions are extended to apply to corporations, but are restricted
expressly to the taxes which are tihe specific subject of the convention.
In the case of the convention with the United Kingdom, the latest to
enter into force the national-treatment provisions are broad, covering
taxes of evert kind or description whether National, Federal, State,
Provincial, or municipal, and extending not only to nationals in the
sense of United States citizens and British subjects but also to all legal
persons, including corporations, partnerships, and associations. In
the more recent discussions with representatives of foreign govern.
ments with a view to determining the possible bases for double taxa.
tion conventions, it has been the established policy of the United
States representatives to propose the inclusion of a broad national.
treatment provision along the following lines:

The nationals of one of the contracting states shall not, while resident within
the other contracting state, be subjected therein to other or more burdensome
taxes than are the nationals of such other contracting state residing in the terri.
tory of such other state. The term "nationals" as used in this article includes
citizens and likewise all corporations, partnerships, and other legal entities
created or organized in or under the laws in force in the territory of, the respective
contracting states. The term "taxes" as used lhi this article means taxes of every
kind or description, whether national, state, provincial, or municipal.

As indicated in the last, column of the tabulation, the United States
has agreements with 13 countries relating solely to relief from double
taxation on shipping profits. It has' been customary for these agree-
ments to be effected by exchanges of diplomatic notes. So far as the
United States is concerned, the agreements are made tender existing
law, as expressed in section 212 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1928 (45
Stat. 791), as follows:

The income of a nonresident alien individual which consists exclusively of
earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented tinder the laws
of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the
United States and to corporations organized in the United States shall not be
Included in gross income and shall be exempt from taxation tinder this title.

The agreements made with other countries under this provision of
law have the character, in each case, of a joint declaration by the two
countries that under their respective laws the profits derived by non-
resident aliens, nationals of the other country, and by corporations
of the other country from the operation of ships documented under the
laws of such other country are exempt from taxation.

AVIATION AGREEMENTS

Agre.ements regarding air transportation, commercial aviation and
air navgation were not included in the attached tabulation. How-
ever, in order to complete the record it should be pointed out that such
agreements, which contain provisions affecting the rights and obliga-
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tions of American air lines with respect to the operation of aircraft
within or over the territory of foreign countries, may have a bearing
upon the legal or actual status of American direct investments abroad.
It appears that any determination regarding the application of such
agreements would depend upon the particular circumstances.

The following bilateral agreements are in force between the United
States and foreign countries:

(1) Air transport agreements with Argentina, Australia Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Ecuador, Egypt, France, Greeco, Iceland, India, Ireland, Lebanon,
New Zealaind Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Philippine Republic, Por.
tugal, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey, Union of
South Africa, United Kingdom, and Uruguay.

(2) Commercial aviation agreement with Colombia.
(3) Air navigation agreements with Canada, Denmark, France,

Germany, Ireland Italy, Liberia, Norway, Sweden, Union of South
Africa, and United Kingdom.

(4) Agreements regapring recognition of certificates of airworthi-
ness for imported aircraft with Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 1ermany
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Union of South Africa, and United
Kingdom.

(5) Agreements relating to issuance of pilots' licenses with Canada
Denmark•, Norway, Sweden, Union of South Africa, and United
Kingdo:n.

(0) Air facilities service agreements with Australia, Burma, Ceylon,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Siam,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and United Kingdom.

(7) Provisional arrangements with Finland, Iran, Italy, and Saudi
Arabia granting unilateral rights to United States air lines.

The following multilateral agreements are in force between the
United States and numerous foreign countries:

(1) Inter-American convention concerning commercial aviation,
adopted at IHabana February 28, 1928, effective for the United States
August 26, 1931 (Treaty Series 840). Denounced by the United
States, effective November 29, 1947.

(2) International convention for the unification of certain rules
relating to international transportation by air, and additional protocol,
signed at Warsaw October 12, 1929, effective for the United States
October 29, 1934 (Treaty Series 876).

(3) International sanitary convention for aerial navigation signed
at lie Hague April 12, 1933, effective for the United States, Novem-
ber 22, 1935 (Treaty Series 901).

(4) International sanitary convention for aerial navigation, 1944,
signed at Washington for the United States January 5, 1945, effective
for the United States May 29, 1945, modifying the convention (above)
of April 12, 1933 (Treaty Series 992).

(5) Protocol, signed at Washington for the United States April 30,
1946, effective for the United States Augutt 6, 1946, prolongng the
international sanitary convention for aerial navigation, 1944 (Treaties
and Other International Acts Series 1552.)

(6) International Civil Aviation Conference documents, signed at
Chicago December 7, 1944:

(a) Convention on international civil aviation, effective for the
United States April 4, 1047 (Treaties and Other International Acts
Series 1891.)
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(b) interim agreement on international civil aviation, effective for
the United States, Juno 6, 1945 (Executive Agreement Series 469).

(c) International air services transit agreement, effective for the
United States February 8, 1945 (Executive Agreement Series 487).

Countries with which the 'United States has treaties or other agreements Containing
provisions which appear to have a bearing on the legal status of American direct
investments in foreign countries are marked with an X

Country

Argentila ....................Belgium ................... ...
Belgo-Luxeniburg Economic

Union ..................
Bolivia .......................
Borneo .......................
rail ........................
anada ......................

Chile ........................
Clitiga ........................
Colombia ....................
Costa Rica ..................
Cuba ........................
Denmark ....................
Ecuador .....................
El Salvador ..................
Estonia ......................
Ethiopia .....................
Finland ......................
France ........................
Uermany I ...................
Orec .......................
ouatemala ...................
llalti..................
Honduras ....................

Bila'ieral t .... . . . . . . . . . ...
Peace treaty .............

Iceland .......................
Iran ..........................
Iraq... ............Ireland ...................
Ita lateral I ................

Peace treaty .............
Latvia .......................
Liberia .......................
Mexico .......................
Morocco .....................
Netherlands .................
Nicaragua ....................
Norway ......................
Panaa .........m.............
Paraguay ....................
Peru .........................
Poland .......................
Portugal .....................
Rumania:

Bilateral ' ................
Peace Treaty .........

siam .........................
Spain ........................
SweJen ......................
Swi zerland ..................
Tonga ........................
'I t t~Y .. ............... ,
United Kingdom .............
Uruguay ............
Venezuela .........
Yugoslavia ...................

I
Rights of
establish.

ment of and

tlon In ear.potations

.. o.......-.-

............

............

........--.-

°..°.........

xx

°..•........

x
........

II
Right of nationals to engage

In commercial activity,
enterprise, or business

1*1FN
Oranted te. National
expressly menit treatment

x
X

x
........ °.

X

X

,....-.....

X
x

,.o....-..

X

x

..... ....

-.-- .X...
x

.... o ..... ..

...... °......

......... °...

............

X
x

.... °........

.. oo....•....

.x.

X

...... o...

.. o.......

°.....o..,

o.o..o..o,.

X

... oo.....

...... o.. ,

..........

.o...o...,

.. o...o...x

..........X

........... x....
x
X

...... °...

X

X

X
IxX

xx
x
x
xXx
xX
X

x
x

K
X

X

x

K
K
Xx
Xxx

K

x

K
x

X
K

x
x
x
x
x
X

x

X
X
X

XK,o .
x
K,

..... °..,.

.°........

,.........
... ,......

X

KK
... o......

.°........

X
x

.. °...o...

III

Provisions
otherwise
modifying
or imple.
ment lug

law I

.°......... X 1.k .................. .. ..

.... o.....°..

............

.t...o.......

x
x

°......o...°.

x
X
X

X.X
X

... °......

........ ,.

..........

o.......,.

x

x

...x.o..,... 1 ....

X
.o.....•..

...... o...

..........

X

..........

X

..........

..........

.. o..........X
X
X
X

............

Xx

X
X

X
........ °................
......... °...

x .X

x
X
X

1 R. g., exchange controls, etc.
I The possible effect of the war upon the operation of the treaties with those countries Is not dealt with.

IV
Relief from double

taxation

Convene.
tlon of
broad
scope

..... °..°..

....°°....,

..........

... o......

..........

... o..o...

..........

Separate
agree-

ment on
shipping

profits

........ °.

-.........

.oo....°...

I...°......

.°...... ...

..........

°.....k....

..... °.....X

X

X
K

.........x
x

I

.. . ° .. . ... •.

x x
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B. LEGAL STATUS OF DIRECT INVESTMENTS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The statements concerning conditions in individual countries should
be evaluated bearing in mind the following:

(1) Under present conditions in Europe the value of the statutory
rights of foreign investors depends entirely on administrative pro-
cedeure. This is particularly true of all laws concerning rights to do
business, since the ability to do business depends on administrative
action in allocation of foreign exchange, raw materials, etc.

(2) In many important instances, for example, in the matter of
foreign exchange control, the statutes and regulations only contain
the authority for administrative action, while the actual decisions
and practices affecting American business undergo frequent changes
on which up-to-date information is often not available.

(3) Statutes concerning the taxation of businesses are lengthy,
complicated, and subject to changes. The matter of taxation there-
fore has been gone into only where taxes on foreign business materially
differ from those applicable to domestic businesses.

(4) Statutes concerning the right of foreigners to do business and
the formalities to be complied with by foreign businesses are frequently
voluminous and complicated, but are usually similar to each other
in that they concern the proof of the legal status in the country of
aomicilo, the appointment of a fully authorized representative in the
foreign country, proof that the bylaws do not interfere with the public
interest, an undertaking to abide by local laws and certain regulations
conceding publication of financial statements, changes in the bylaws
of capita ization, and sometimes a prohibition to acquire land in
frontier districts. For this reason the matter has been gone into only
where there is special evidence of discrimination or other subjects of
particular interest. In many cases the formalities applicable to the
establishment of a foreign business can be minimized by incorporating
a local subsidiary.

THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE BRITISH DOMINIONS

'Right to do busine8s.-The British Companies Act of 1939, as
amended, contains no provisions designed to discriminate between
nationals and foreigners in the formation and operation of British
companies. Furthermore; an American corporation or other person
in establishing a British subsidiary. encounters no special nationality
requirements such as with respect to directors and shareholders.

When a foreign corporation establishes a place of business within
the United KingdQm, it must, within 1 month register as a branch of
the foreign corporation with.the Registrar of Companies. This in-.
volves the filing of certified copies of its charter, articles of association,
etc., the payment of registration fees, and 'the subnrNssion of the
annual statement of the company. Such an organization is accorded
under the law substantially the same privileges and is subject to the
same requirements as a British enterprise.

In all of the Dominions of the British Commonwealth the company
laws are adaptations of the 1939 British Act (a consolidating and
amending act) or earlier British legislation on this subject. Conse-
quently, the company laws of the Dominions are to a large extent
similar to the United Kingdom act and contain no disctiminatoily
provisions against foreigners.

69140-4• 6
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Many of the controls over industrial activities exercised during
the war in the United Kingdom continue in effect in modified form
such as the allocation of certain raw materials in short supply, control
of industrial construction, and the location of now industries. Many
products, especially consumer goods remain subject to price controls.
In the administration of these controls American branch plants are
apparently being treated on the same basis as national enterprises.

The Borrowing Control and Guarantees Act, 1946, applying both
to residents and citizens of the United Kingdom and to resident
foreigners in the United Kingdom provides that the borrowing of
money or the issuance of securities in excess of £50,000 in any year
requires the prior consent of the British Treasury. In addition, under
the Exchange Control Act, 1047, all loans of any kind made by United
Kingdom residents to any corporation or branch business resident in
the scheduled territories which is by any means controlled by residents
outside the scheduled territories are subject to the permission of the
British Treasury. (Scheduled territories are roughly equivalent to
those formerly comprising the sterling area.) Consequently. American
subsidiaries and branches operating,in the United Kingdom and
scheduled territories cannot borrow money in the British money
market, whether ini the form of bank loans or of securities, without
the consent of the British Treasury and subject to such conditions as
may be imposed.

There is no Commonwealth companies law in Australia so that
foreign companies desiring to establish a place of business in Australia
are, as in the United States, subject to the licensing requirements
of the individual States, or they may incorporate a subsidiary under
the Companies Act of one of the States. The latter type of company
is subject to licensing requirements when establishing a place of
business in other Australian States to the same extent as an ex-
Australian company. There are no discriminatory provisions in the
companies acts of any of the Australian States.

Three methods are available for an American corporation intending
to operate in Canada: (1) Registration of a branch as an extra-Pro-
vincial company in a Canadian Province; (2) formation of a Provincial
company as a subsidiary; and (3) formation of a Dominion company
as a subsidiary. As among the States of the United States, a foreign
corporation (whether incorporated in a foreign country or in another
Province) is required to take out a license in each Province in which
it carries on business through a -branch establishment. There are
no nationality restrictions in the several Canadian company laws.

As of August 15, 1947, two, separate Dominions were established,
designated as India and Pakistan, which, by June 30, 1948, will decide
whether they desire to continue as Dominions of the British Common-
wealth, or to sever this tie completely. The existing Indian Com-
panies Act, based on British company law principles, does not con-
tain nationality restrictions. It may be stated that there exists in
both India and Pakistan considerable sentiment for the imposition
of requirements for local participation in industrial enterprises oper-
ated by foreign nationals, but this is counterbalanced to some extent
by the recognition of a need to encourage foreign technical assistance
in the development of the industrialization programs.
. Taxawio.--United States tax conventions with the United King-

dom for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to income taxes
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and estate taxes have removed most of the tax difficulties encountered
by American investments and business interests in the United King.
dorn. The United States also has conventions similar in scope and
purpose with Canada with respect to Dominion inconie and estate
taxes. Conventions for the avoidance of double income and estate
tax conventions were signed on December 13, 1946, and April 10,
1947, respectively, by the United States and the Union of South
Africa, but the ratification procedures have not as yet been accom-
plished.

The income tax laws of both Australia and New Zealand have
broad definitions of what constitutes doing business in their juris-
dictions so as to render nonresident firms liable to income tax on the
profits made from sales. When an American firm makes sales in
Australia or New Zealand through traveling salesmen, commission
agents, or other intermediaries who are "instrumental" in obtaining
orders whether or not concluding contracts on its behalf, such firm
is liable to tax on the profits therefrom. Consequently, only direct
sales through mail or cable orders or to distributors who buy and
sell in their own name are exempt from tax.

Section 19A of the Indian Income Tax Act stipulates that the
principal officer of every company shall furnish the names and ad-
,dresses of its shareholders, and section 3, explanation 3, provides thatIla dividend paid without British India shall be deemed to be income
accruing and arising in British India to the extent to which it has
been paid out of profits subjected to income tax in British India."
Although this provision has apparently not been heretofore enforced
against American companies operating in India only through registered
branches one American company at least, was requested to supply
the list bf its shareholders as a condition to the registration of a branch
it sought to establish in India. After representations were made, the
finance member issued instructions that this requirement should not
be applied, and indicated that an amendment to the tax law would
be recommended.

While a nonresident is made liable to Indian income tax only on
income derived from sources in India, the total world income of such
taxpayer is made the basis for determining the rates of tax to be
ap pied to that Indian income. As a result a nonresident may be
subject to a substantially higher rate on his Indian income than would
be indicated by the tax rate schedules.

Labor. -Directors and employees of managerial status of branches
or British subsidiaries of American firms have in general encountered
little difficulty in obtaining permission to enter and remain in the
United Kingdom. In the case of technical employees it is necessary
to establish that British subjects with the necessary qualifications are
not available, and when permission to enter is granted it is usually
stipulated that they may remain only so long as it may be necessary
for these employees to train local employees to do thie work. The
bringing in of unskilled labor is generally not permitted. The Do-
minions have, in general, applied similar regulations.

The Canadian contract labor regulations of 1929 established prac-
tices similar to those described ih the preceding paragraph, but due to
the current scarcity, of numerous classes of labor in Canada an order in
-council dated April 11, 1947, has suspended the 1929 regulations.
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Foreign exchange controls.-Exchange controls are in effect in the
United Kingdom and all the Dominions. Excluding the Dominion
of Canada, the regulations and policies governing exchange transac-
tions are similar in all these countries, subject only to minor variations
resulting from particular local conditions. In order to transfer funds
for the purchase of goods or services it is necessary for the resident
remitter to obtain a permit from the local exchange control authorities,
unless the recipient is also a resident in a sterling area country. This
requirement extends as a general rule to payments of interest, profits
and dividends, whether %y individuals or firms. The customary
policy which has been followed for some time is to permit transfers
of this type to be made on application, subject only to the possible
submission of reasonable proof that the transfer represents a bona
fide transaction and the funds involved accrue front current opera.
tions. Transfers of capital, on the other hand, are permitted under
very special circumstances* as determined by the merits of each case
presented to the authorities. Sums realized from the sale of ca ital
assets are, therefore, ordinarily "blocked," but it is the policy oti he
authorities to permit reinvestment of these sums and to allow returns
to be transferred as they accrue. By following a prescribed form
nonresidents purchasing securities in London with newly remitted
funds may sell these securities subsequently and transfer the proceeds
in the same currency as the original funds were transmitted. Althouglh
royalty and rental payments are permitted tinder prewar agreements,
new licensing or leasing arrangements between foreign and domestic
companies must be approved in order that transfer of payments
arising therefrom may be made without difficulty.

Altliough the Union of South Africa is a member of the .sterling
area and has an exchange control system similar to those of the
United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, and other parts of the
area, it hiss in practice been able by virtue of its large gold production
to anply the controls without as rigid supervision.

The Canadian exchange control mechanism differs in several
respects from that of the United Kingdom or its sister Dominions.
Canada has not, of course, been a member of the sterling area, and
has not shared in the freedom of monetary transfer in transactions
with that area as have the other Commonwealth countries. The
movement of funds between Canada and the United States is con-
trolled, but all current transactions not otherwise prohibited are
eligible for payment in official exchange, that is, UnitedStates dollars
are supplied at the established rate of exchange by the Canadian
authorities. Thus, interest, profits and dividends may be remitted
at the official rate. The control over capital tralisfers is more com-
plex, but tinder present regulations new capital investments other
titan in bonds and debentures by nonresidents mayr subsequently be
liquidated and transferred if originally registered with the authorities
at the time the investment was made. The authorization to liquidate
given by the authorities does not carry with it access to official ex-
('hiange and the proceeds may be transferred only in Canadian dollars.
This situation has given rise to a "free" market in the United States
where C anadian dollars are sold at a varying discount against United
States dollars. Since the Canadian dollars so acquired cannot, be
used to purchase Canadian goods for export, the chief sources of
demand for them are tourists and investors wishing to purchase
Canadian securities or real estate.
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Nationalization.-The nationalization program in the United King-

dori has been applied to the Bank of England, the coal mines, inland
transportation systems, air services, and cable services. Foreign in-
vestments in the nationalized industries were apparently negligible,
and equitable compensation to private investors whether British
nationals or foreigners, has been provided for in the pertinent legis-
lation. The nationalization of the electric and gas industries is pro-
granied for consideration by the current session of Parliament and
public ownership of the iron and steel industry is on the agenda for
future action.

The Cabinet of the Commonwealth has submitted to the Australian
Parliament a proposal to nationalize all private trading banks. Since
considerable controversy has resulted over this issue, the ultimate
outcome of the proposal is uncertain.
Eire

Right to do bu8iness.-The British Companies Act in effect on
December 6, 1921, was by section 73 of the Constitution of the Irish
Free State, and by the Adaptation of Enactments Act of December
20 1922, applied in the then Irish Free State. There have been no
subsequent enactments to change the company law then in effect,
so that there are no discriminatory provisions in the Companies Act
with respect to the incorporation or registration of companies in Eire.

Under the Control of Manufactures Act, 1932, as amended, a
foreign controlled manufacturing business may not be established in
Eire without a license from the Minister of Industr1 and Commerce;
if it was established before 1932, it cannot exten the scope of its
manufacturing activities without such license. The Minister may,
at his absolute discretion, grant a license to do all the things specified
in the application or to do some or only one of the things specified
or refuse to grant a license.

Since July 2, 1934, it has not been lawful for any company to
engage in manufacturing in Eire without this special license unless
51 percent of its issued shares are owned by a national of Eire or by a
qualified body corporate. A qualified body corporate (or holding
company) must have at least 51 percent of its shares held by qualified
persons (i. e., nationals of Eire or ordinary residents of Eire for 5 years
before July 2, 1934), at least two-thirds of any class of shares carrying
voting rights must be similarly held and a majority of the directors
(other than a full-time managing director) must be nationals of Eire.
Individuals cannot engage in manufacturing without a special license
unless they are qualified persons.

The same act empowers the executive council to declare the manu-
facture of a particular commodity to be a reserved commodity which
no one shall be permitted to engage in without a license, subject to
such conditions as the Minister may attach to it. The purpose of
this part of the act is apparently to encourage industries hitherto
nonexistent in Eire by granting a monopoly position or assurance of
limited competition.

EUROPE
Beiqium

Right to do b6wine88.-No known law exists in Belgium to prohibit
the right of foreigners to establish and operate business concerns or to
prohibit the manufacture of merchandise, but decree laws have been
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instituted to restrict the activities of foreign corporations and the
employment of foreigners.

A decree law was passed in 1923 limiting the acquisition of realty
and the conclusion of leases by foreigners (except those governed by
Belgian law) to 9 years without special authorization of the Ministry
of tihe Interior.

In order to own or lease property for a period greater than 0 years,
the foreign company is required to have a Belgian president, Belgian
manager, Belgian manang directors and more than 50 percent of its
board of directors of Belgiani nationals, and its principal place of
business in Belgium.

Tile Belgian Government furthermore reserves the right to reject
or prohibit the establishment of foreign branch factories, subsidiaries
ani the like, if such establishment meets with the disapproval of
Belgian trade associat ions. This was exemplified by the objections
of the Belgian glass industry on the grounds that "There is no room
for a competitor," when tile Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. in 1947
applied for the establishment of a branch factory.

By a decree of 1935 the Belgian Government reserves the right to
oppose the operation of a foreign company or the extension of an
already existing foreign company, if the Belgian Government deems
it inexpedient or the country's economy.

The Belgian Government reserves tile right to request that a certain
percentage of locally manufactured goods be used by a foreign com.
pany. For example, by a gentlemen's agreiement thZe United States
automotive assembling pllants have agreed to utilize at, least 40 percent
of locally made automotive parts and accessories in the assembling
of all automotive vehicles.

Taxation.-A 1938 law gave the Belgian Government the right to
assess a local company on any profits realized directly or indirectly
through it, by a foreign controlling company of the local concern.
Furthermore, the company is required to deposit withl the Belgian
tax authorities guarantee for payment of taxes and is required to
file with its tax declaration the latest balance sheet and profit-and.
loss account not only for the local branch company or subsidiary but
for the parent or controlling company.

Because of the difficulty inherent in determining the profits of
foreign firms operating branches in Belgium, the tax authorities
assessed these firms on an arbitrary basis if their profits fell below the
average earnings of local firms of a similar nature.

Labor regulations.-A 1930 (I(cree requires foreigners entering tile
country for employment to obtain anl authorization from the Ministry
of Justice, an identity card, and to submit an employment contract
from an employer established in Belgium. By a 1939 decree all
foreigners who apply for employment in Belgium must pay 500 francs
upon application for their identity card which in adlditiol Is subject to
a still tax.

Foreign exchange controls.-Foreign exchange is under strict control.
Present indications are that current earnings are being transferred but
110 (xpl)ort of capital seems possible .('omn etition with Gorernmnet -owned comzpan ifs.--The mnerchaniit

marine is Government-owned. Railroads and communications are
se private monopolies.

Nationalization .- Belgium has not followed a postwar policy of
nationalization.
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Cizch,,slotakia

Right to do buginess.-Before World War 11 foreign corporations
doing business in Czoclioslovakia were restricted by requirements
for special licensing (particularly its far as acquisition or lease of real
estate in frontier zones was coheerned), for special reports, require-
mients for the employment of citizens in key positions, certain regula-
tions referring to the employment of foreigners and restrictions on
residents in frontier zones. There were also special provisions
restricting the operations of foreign insurance companies in Czeeho-
slovakin. Although all these regulations are probably still in effect,
their importance is minimized through the nationalization legislation
passed after the war, which is dealt, with below.

axiation.-There appears to be no evidence of discriminatory
taxes against foreign enterprises.

Labor rqjulatiolls.-According to 1036 legislation, the employment
of foreigners in industry was subject to license.

Foreign exchange control.-Tig ht, foreign exchange control is main-
tained. Since all major industrial investments have been nationalized
as outlined below, the question of transfer of capital and earnings does
not arise except in minor instances.

Nationalization and competition wiith Goernment-ovned companies.-
The law provides for nationalization of key industries, notably power
mining, iron and steel, chemical, banks and insurance, and of all
industries if the number of employees exceeds 150 to 500, depending
on the industry. Railroads, communications motion-picture, tobacco,
and salt industries are Government monopolies.

In an exchange of notes with the United States Government in
November 1946 the Czech Government pledged itself to make ade-
quate compensation for nationalized American-owned. property.
Negotiations for the implementation of this undertaking have been
carried on, but so far have not been brought to a conclusion. Accord-
ing to press reports it. has been an obstacde to the negotiations that no
agreement could be reached concerning the treatment of claims held
by recently naturalized American citizens who had been Czechs.
Deninark

Right to do business.-A foreign stock company which in the opinion
of the Minister of Commerce is lawfully organized in its own country
may do business in Denmark, but may not conduct a retail business.
The fact that the company is foreign and its nationality must be
indicated hi its name. The usual formalities have to be complied
with.

As far as companies organized under Danish law are concerned,
members of the board of directors who reside abroad and who are
not D)anish citizens can sign in the name of the company only col-
lectively with persons residing in Denmark. Except, in the case of
companies which bore their present name before January 1, 1918, a
Danish company may incorporate in its name the name of a Danish
locality or of Danish nationality only if all the members of the board
are eitlter citizens or have resi(ed in the country for the last 5 years.

Taxation.-The Danish tax law treats a foreign corporation as an
individual. The consequent. difficulties make it advisable for a foreign
corlmration to operate in Denmark through a Danish subsidiary.

labor regulations.-With the exception of the restrictions on foreign
directors of corporations, there is no evidence of labor regulations
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discriminating against foreigners. However, since the employment of
foreigners is subject to license in practically all European countries,
it must be assumed that corresponding regulations exist also in
Denmark.

Foreign eX.change control.-Foreign exchange is tightly controlled
and it appears unlikely that capital can be exported from the country,
There is no evidence concerning the transfer of earnings.

Competition with Gorernmenl-owned companies.-Transportation
and communications have been Government monopolies since before
the war. There is a state organization for the import of coal and the
Government exercises some control of industry through the allocation
of imported articles and exportable goods.

Nationalization.-Denmark has not followed a postwar program of
nationalization.
France

Right to do busines.--Little material is available on prewar France
but the data on hand indicate an absence of joint-participation re-
quirements, with some exceptions noted below.

While there was no general requirement that the majority of the
directors of a French corporation be French nationals, it. was a com.
mon practice to put French nationals in a majority position on the
board because during the First World War the nationality of a com.
pany had been determined by the complexion of its board of directors
and some firms had been taken over by the Government on that, basis.
'Certain general aspects of French law tend to discourage American
investment. For instance, the presidents and boards of directors of
corporations are liable for debts of the company.
' Exceptions: (1) a 1938 decree required that a French company im.

porting petroleum have a majority of French citizens on its board (f
directors and also a French president and a French general manager;
(2) officers of French shipping companies had to be nationals; (3)
foreigners were excluded from bidding for public works and for supply
contracts. However, foreign-owned companies organized in France
were not excluded, because French jurisprudence considered all com-
panies incorporated in France as French.

All French and foreign businessmen must obtain a "Carte de coin.
mervant" before engaging in business. This is a permit to do busi-
ness granted by the local prefects of police only after consultation with
the professional or anization in the field concerned. Even if granted
it may take 3 months to a year to obtain a permit. In fields regarded
as already overcrowded permits are not granted. Owing to shortages
of fuels, raw materials, and manpower, many domestic flchds are over-
crowded, as is foreign trade due to the shortage of exchange. Many
areas of trade are tlherefore more or less closed to newcomers for the
time being.

Taxation.-There was some double taxation on foreign investment
in France which was alleviated in respect to American investments by
the Franco-Anierican Treaty for the kimilnation of Double Taxation,
effective January 1, 1946.

Labor regulatlons.-Prewar France had extensive limitations on
foreign labor in the country which may still exist in part.

Foreign exchange control.-Foreign exchange is tightly controlled and
transfer of capital not possible except in hardship cases where small
sums are involved. As to profits and interest, the Fiench Govern-
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mount has given the assurance that it would permit the transfer of
current returns on American investments, but there is no information
available to show how difficult it is in practice to obtain the transfer,
which seems to take place sporadically. The import of capital is
also controlled.

At the present time, persons who want to bring in capital to start a
business in France must show that such capital importation will either
produce foreign exchange or that it will increase over-all production
of necessities. In connection with the latter point, the over-all
shortages of raw materials, energy and manpower in France are
such that additional drains on these resources are not welcomed
unless they produce positive over-all benefits.

For foreign exchange reasons, certain insurance risks must be cov-
ered with French companies.

Competi&on with Government-owned coinpanie. and nationalization.-
After the war the French Government undertook an extensive pro-
grain of nationalization affecting the major French banks and insur-
ance companies, coal mines and gas and electric companies, as we I
as the air lines and merchant marine. Through confiscation of
German-owned property and property of collaborators, the Govern-
mnet also acquired an interest in two manor automobile manufacturing
companies and some aircraft plants. Foreign comp)amns operating
in France in fields which are not subject to nation lization or which
are only partly nationalized (such as banks) are permitted to carry o01
under certain regulations, and theoretically even new ones could be
established with permission of the Government.
Greece

The right to do business.-Law No. 2190 governing the establish-
ment of corporations in Greece makes no distinction between Greek
and foreign companies. Foreign companies are treated on an equal
footing with Greek, provided reciprocal treatment is accorded by the
company's home country, as is t case between United States and
Greece.

An American or foreign company may operate in Greece by one
of thie following methods:

(a) By appointing a resident agent or a field representative, foreign
or Greek.

(b) BY opening a branch office:
(i) Certain documents must be filed with the Greek Ministry

of National Economy; legalized certificate containing
information about the company, a power of attorney,
and a copy of the statutes of incorporation.

(ii) Payment of dues and fees for obtaining permission to
operate.

Wc) By establishing a Greek corporation of which the foreign
conipany is a stockholder.

(1) Statutes must be filed with the Ministry for approval.
(i0) Statutes must be notarized and are subject to stamp taxes

and fees.
(iii) Payment of dues and Jees for obtaining permission to oper-

ate.
(iv) Must establish a domicile in Greece.
(v) Books must be kept in Greek.
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Taxation.-(a) Foreign companies:
(i) Iitvsese tax or tax on professions.

(ii) Net incomo tax (40 percent of the net, profits after a do.
auction of 24,000,000 draclImas on which no tax is
c)lh, Ctetl).

(iii) Operating tax (based oil thlt actual or presumed rent on
tihe premises and installations occupied by the company).

(b) Fortirii repre-sentatives of foreign frims:
(i) N et iIcomef itx (as above).

(ii) If employed oil a salahv basis, they are subject, to a specific
category of salaried service's of thl ilet, incOme tax
(1 p)ercenlt. of the 0niual earnings after deduction of a
tax-free aInountt of 1,440,000 dirachlias).

(iii) Composite income lax (coiletved on the aggregate annual
income from till sources after deduction of tax-freo
amount. of 25,0)00,000) drathimas) is fixed at from 10 to
90 per cent on aggregate income.

(iv) Li(!ensto tax Or tax oil profissioRs.
Labor rqjlhtioa.s.-There is no informnationl avaihlabe concerningg

the, enploliynvint of foreign labor.
orein a'wetitnge controis.-Striet ex(lan'ge control is exercised and

tI'llisfer.Vs of earlninl).s as well as capJ)itail a itiear iilossilI it, tilh
Irmimlnt lttle{.

('om petition wilt hGorernf nt-t-Ooi'd compialnits.- Th{e (JoVeirnlent
hia ts 1 tOnopoly on stilt, Ilatt+htq, cigarette paper, kerosene, and soma
nillor t tmins. ft h l.5o hItai)dhIs thet imnportation and (listribhl ion of
matIerifils importedl through Allied aid, but wttilizus tilie services of
privitte iiIml)rrS 1111nd dlistril)utors to SOHIl(' ('Xt(lnt.

Aa'tttnali.rton. 'reece lihas not engaged in a tpostwar policy of
nat ionilization.

TIhe r/j!/ l h do bus;iw.q. - Unde'r Italian l1w, it is lpOssiblh for 1111V
fo.ligil citliz.eni to th'ud, uteqIlirte p el'Oprtyp, or Set ulp vs II islieh•vnls iii
It Iav in t(he samie waty fs fin Italian citii/el or. coln paty. Ivowey'Ir.,

ul'itrizoimitiol from (hle Itatlian \lilisttrv of t1he 'l'rl('isilirv is 1,14111iI,4'd
for foreign entities to set upla .onierctal comp'ialy ill Itidly, or to

Itrtiv'liate littil.l in an Italian colnillmlercil orlllli)aly ((t. gn., acqul-
sition of bomls, shamtres of sto'k, etc.) according t A M l1D l41 No. ,407,
of July 24, 19413. repeating legislation of 1942.

Acvordiitg to II Glohm o, Rome veonoini<c dailV, the Council of Mlil-
islt(rs has tiev.ded to revoke tithe aforesaid fil authorization requitil'nllit,
ill it P1o00ran1i dhesigne'ld to facilitate the influx of fol'ei{zn Capital into
Italy. We do not have information that the aforesaid decision hlts

l efol rech{tive,.
Moreover, all trustee( and aulditig companies, inellulling bratihets of

foiriln liiits, undertak ilg to aildiinister ('states for the account of
third parties, Organlize and4 audit accounts of firms, and reprmsenit share
and bondholders are required to have (a) two-thirds. of the bo0aI1rd of
directors. afs well as the' pr'e5sidhent and manautginig (ditrctor, Itatliall
citizens; (b) auditing comptrollers inlsribed in the Italian professiolial
i'olls fund the l)er.solielI, other titan those assigned to routine work,
eligible for admiss-ion to suclh rolls. (D)ecree No. 19110 of Novetmbter
23, 1939, published in the Gazetta Officiale, of January 10, 19410.)
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There are no legal conditions prerequisite to doing business in Italy
except thos, mtentioned above.

'Th.nition.-The Italian himaal regime is based on the principle of
identical treatment of Italians and fortignes. Income realized or
f) ,,rty owne d in Italy by foreigners is taxed iti the satme way its if
)ahmn cittzeto s were conct'imied. The extraordinary property tax

(postwar capital levy) applies to foreign corporations as falr as their
as",s1 in Itily are concerned.

Laibur rerulatiol8s.--Tlieire does not aplJwar to bl any material show.
ing special ref iremelits for the employment of forelgners ili Ittaly.

I'orcitin e.retlnge 'oltrols.-IForeign exchange is tightly controlled d
aitild ione is Matde available for the p)ayiment of earniligs tor capital at
this pretselit tilne.

('im. elit~in iiltl. ('orernineell-nmend CEDmhJpal ics and flftimullizatiho.-
The Italian (Goverimient, hags it mIollO)OV oil tolbac,(.o and l matclhes.
The railroads are (overnmltllli ow d. Th'liid T a gh lithe Itialiai ('Credit
(Consoritliu for lPublic* W•olrs and tite tilt- Ultility (7'edlitI litstitult(e,
the Go(ver.nment has plrovided loans to indust rimlI and public utility
(,Olli)liivis in slltatlit ail ail)iiliits. Through lie Institute for In-
(dlistriil lieconsiruction it has J8i'act ial eout rol of tIhie banking system
and is a dominating shareholder in some of the. basic inlustlrial elnter-
prises of tlile (country, notally s)hipuilding, elhetric1 manufi tacturing,
the iile('tllli(iic l inidliigt OlV iron itald steel, t'Otlu111 iiltliOtttt, .33tliitiC
rubber, miiliillng, and to -4OIU( extent, in t ,he real etlate illint's,,.

[litollweial estilliats . pil lie state ownership ait, alpproxiliattely
oe.-fourlh of thle eletrit, power plants, with tihe remaintder ol)erat aid
lnllldeýr t-viyar colilessioils: 70 l)t're',llt )f tit' iroli llillmes; 715 per.-cent,
of l)i-iron product ion; 4;5 )It' I-'l t of steel product Ioll; a bout 40 )•l'remllt,
of shipduilding l ldhe, four hrlrgst shipjing cl• i 'iillnis; anid in addi-
tion,, l1rge pIernt. ages ill oi er. indust ris, notably at lahr-ge majority
ill lM-chait l i'ilitlry t iidil')l'iss I ll('Olllil g fOr' ahi;out t)60 percent
of total ol li a e'chaiil rePloduclioll. -* There ik, therefore. ldreadv a high dt'g.,,v of nati ll)n11i4zlat lot) ill
hialy, bill b]lholiugh (he14 proldbill of ill io,i(llizaI io•l iln I lc 10d• h1118
l,14een discussed, no) llliforil p)olicy inI that direction lilh..a developl)ed so

Xfil .. brd

Rifild to dh bu.9i.nts.--A.ll ll('W ellterI)rieSu, whlt'h'i'. ownedl by Net her-
landls slilbjects or l'reigui 4,ers, muilist bv licen.s'ed by flie Gove(r(inne t.
hI has been the Iplicy of the NetherlanIds GoverWNtnti recently to
use this reqluirfIrent flor regulat ing production inl certain ittllist lies.
A license is usually issmed only if the l)roduct in question is not yet;
being inainamfa,,tured in the N;etherlands and if, bky esta blishing such
anl inidtistry, tilth foreign-exchange position of thi' Country is being
iinlipoved. It is not known whether this priineiple has been applied.
to til, establishment of )eriodteials or newspaJpers. It should be
noted, however, that lith e'Ioverlmuelit, favors A lricanlt partitil)ti iolt
ill old o01 new Netherlands industr'ies whereby thli Anmerican partner
puts in tip to 25 percent. of the capital, if l)oS•ible in the form of ma-
ellinery or other capital goods...

Wholesale trade in certain contitiodities is being exempted from the
licellse requirement as their products become p)lentiful. However,
this fact has to be considered ill connection with thle -allocation of
raw materials mentioned below.
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There appear to be no restrictions on the number of foreigners who
may serve as directors of corporations.

Taxation.-There does not appear to be any discriminatory taua.
tion of foreign business interests or foreigners.

Labor regi4aione.'-Foreigners require a permit for working in the
Netherlands.

Foreign exchange control.-Foreign exchange.is tightly controlled
and the export of capital appears to be prohibitive except in unusual
cases. However, the regulations of the exchange control appear to
permit the transfer of dividends and interest on investments owned
by nonenemy foreigners without interruption since May 10, 1940.
In the case of direct investments each case is apparently considered
separately. There appears to be little information on the practical
execution of a ruling permitting the repayment of maturing oh.
ligations.
'There are special regulations covering the earnings of insurance

companies.
Competition with Government-owned companies.-The Government

owns the railroad and communications systems. It also has a
very substantial interest in the country's coal mines, as well as in the
only existing blast furnace company and its subsidiaries, which,
among other things produce fertilizer. The only existing air line is
Government controlled. Through the Bank of Reconstruction the
Government has become a lender to, and an influence in, numerous
industrial enterprises.

Agricultural and industrial products are with few exceptions con-
trolled through burerus which are partly composed of Governinent
representatives, so that in this way the Government has an influence
on the entire business life of the country. Through its foreign.
exchange control and the import-export licensing system it controls
foreign trade. The Government has on certain occasions itself
entered foreign trade, and all foreign trade with Germany and Japan
goes through Government channels.

Nationalization.-A bill for the nationalization of the Netherlands
Bank is pending.
Norway

Right to do bu'ine88.-Under the Norwegiari law, a foreign com-
pany, properly organized in its own country, may open a branch
office and engage in legitimate business activity under the manage-
ment of a special board- of directors, and subject to the provisions of
the Norwegian law. The board must file a notification in the office
of the Handelregister (Commercial Registrar) duly executed, that
the capital is entirely paid up.

The notification must be signed by the members of the board of
,directors and accompanied by a certified statement from proper
foreign authorities, certified by the Norwegian consul, to the effect
that the company is duly incorporated in its own country and has
its head office there. The members of the board are individually
and collectively liable if the notification is neglected. In the case of
any change in the organization bankruptcy included, the registrar's
office must be notified. Only the amount paid up can be designated
as the capital of the company. The foreign company's name must
always be followed by the words "Utenlands Aktieselskap" (foreign
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company) on stationery, advertising matter, and other
documents.

'Foreign corporations, ipsuing shares "to bearer" must publish the
company's annual balance sheet at the end of each year in the official
Norwegian publication, Norsk Kundgjerelsestidonde.

Although the majority of the voting stock may be owned by for-
eigners, the board of directors of a corporation, incorpratd~under
Norwegian laws, must be Norwegian citizens or resident foreigners,
who may be elected to membership on the board only after a residence
of 2 years.

After the company is properly organized, a license must be secured
by the managing director and if he is not on the board of directors,
at least one member of die Joard must secure such a license. To
secure it, lie must be a resident of Norway; continue to reside there;
he must be 21 years of age, and have a certain proficiency in book.
keeping and accountancy.

According to prewar information, the Norwegian Government
always tried to control the sale of the natural resources of the country
in such a manner as to prevent foreign capital and influence from
gaining too strong a foothold. Foreign persons and foreign corpora.
tions had to obtain special concessionm to acquire such natural
resources as land, forests waterfalls, mines, peat bogs, limestone
quarries, and fishing rigfits. Norwegian companies also had to
obtain special concessions if 35 percent of their shares were owned
by a foreign concern.

In general the shares, of bank companies could be held only by
Norwegian citizens, but in certain special cases foreigners were per.
mnitted to own one-third. Ships of Norwegian registry had to be
und er two-thirds Niorwegian ownership, and the boards of directors
of shipping companies had to consist entirely of Norwegian citizens.

Thxatioi..-It appears that foreign corporations pay income taxes
at a somewhat higher rate than domestic corp rations.

Labor regqu/ationis.-Although there is no material on this point,
restrictions of employment of foreigners are so common in Europe
that it. must be assume(l that the also tcxist in Norway.

Foreign exchani•ne control.-Foreign exchange is tightly controlled
and transfers of capital do not seem possible. The transfer of interest
and current earnings appears to be difficult at times.

Competition with Gorernment-owned companies.-The Government
operates a grain monopoly, the railroads, the telephone and telegraph
system, the broadcasting system, and a wine monopoly. State elec-
trical enterprises operate nine important hydroelectiic power plants.
The Government is establishing a new steel mill. Also, througlni
confiscation of German property it has acquired the Nordic-Scandi-
navian Light Metal project started by the Germans, as well as an
aluminum producing project still under construction.

Nationalization.-Nationalization of the Bank of Norway has been
proposed by the Government.
Poland

Information regarding Poland is scarce and thus does not lend itself
to a break-down as used in the case of other countries.

Poland is engaged .in an extensive program of nationalization
affecting all basic industries regardless of size, all other industrial
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enterprises capable of employing more than 50 workers per shift,
and generally any enterprise regardless of size if in the opinion of the
competent minister it holds "a production monopoly in an importafit
branch of the national economy." On the other hand, all establish.
ments in the building industry are exempt from nationalization and
the Government may exempt other enterprises. Tite Government
has established a procedure under which persons engaged in trade, if
in doubt, can ascertain whether they will be permitted to continue
as a private enterprise.

According to Polish law, new industrial and commercial businesses
in the category subject to nationalization may be established by any.
one fulfilling certain legal requirements, and such new businesses will
constitute private property which may be disposed of in accordance
with the regulations in force even if they employ more than 50 persons.

The application for a license should be submitted to the appropriate
Ministry (i e Ministry of Industry, Ministry of Transport, or Min.
istry of Suppfy and Trade) having jurisdiction uler the proposed
enterprises, with a copy for the President of the Central Board of
Planning. The following are to be enclosed with the application:
A copy of the commercial registration of the enterprise or a similar
document; a statement as to the purpose of the enterprise and the
scale of production; and a summary of the financial arrangements of
the enterprise.

A foreigner applying for a license has to submit, in addition to the
above, a certificate from the Polish consulate in his country testifying
that Polish enterprises established on the territory of hiis country
enjoy.the same rights as do the domestic enterprises.

A license is not required for the establishment of an enterprise
which does not fall within the category of those subject to national.
ization. However, the kind of enterprise might be prohibited by
special regulations.

Strict, control is maintained over all transactions in foreign trade.
State organizations go into the field of export alnd import particularly
of agricultural products, and of course the products of nationalized
industries such as coal.

Foreign exchange is at present apparently not being made available
for the payment of either earnings or capital d(ue.

The matter of compensation to American citizens for nationalized
properties is still under negotiation but there does not seem to be any
evidence that the Polish Government intends to discriminate against
former American owners.

There is no up-to-date information on the taxation of private
enterprise.
Portugal

Right to do busines8.-As a rule, foreign businessmen and manu-
fact urers are permitted to exercise their activities in Portugal under
conditions of absolute equality with national businessmen and manu-
facturers.

However, national firms only are permitted in the operation or
exercise of (a) public services or property of public domain; (b) ac-
tivities governed by a special regime, such as those of tobacco, re-
flneries, and tanning industries; and (c) other activities which are
of fundamental importance for the defense of the state or the economy
of the nation.
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In order to qualify as a national compatly, 60 percent of the owner-
ship must be Portuguese. This percentage may be raised by the
Government. In companies existing at the time of the enactment by
the Government of the law (1943) Portuguese-owned shares must
rst be offered to Portuguese before being sold to foreigners, while

Port uguese-owned stock in new companies cannot be alienated.
There is no law regulating the nationality of directors except in

mining companies. Only all-Portuguese companies can acquire

It. appears that companies constituted abroad having their head-
quarters in Portugal are considered as Portuguese except in businesses
reserved for nationals.

Taxation.-There appears to be no special taxation of foreigners.
Labor regulations.-The technical director and president of mining

companies niust be Portuguese; also crews of ships.
Foreign-exchange eontrol.-Although official foreign-exchange control

does not exist, the Bank of Portugal exercises some control over
foreign transactions. Payment of current earnings and interest
appears to be possible but the policy regarding capital transfer is not

Competition with Govern ment-owned companies and nationalization.-
There does not appear to be any Government competition with private
business and no postwar policy of nationalization has'been followed.
Rumania

Right to do business.-After the First World War the rule was
established in the new provinces of Transylvania Bukovina, and
Bessarabia that 75 percent of the directors should be Rumanian
nationals 'in the case of all business enterprises, including existing
firms. The Rumanian mining law of 1924 required that the president
and two-thirds of the directors of every mining company should be
Rumanian, existing companies were given 10 years to transform
their boards accordingly, although it was necessary that Rumanians
at all times constitute a majority of the directors.

Foreigners could not buy rural land, but they could- rent it for a
period of 90 years. Foreign corporations had to obtain authori-
zation from the Government to open an agency or a branch in
Rumania, and had to submit-proof of reciprocity in the countries of
their origin.

In general, Rumanian joint stock companies had to have a board
of'directors at least one-third Rumanian in complexion. A 1934 law
raised the required participation to 50 percent, although it is not
clear whether this law applied to the general run of Rumanian joint
stock companies. In addition, certain companies subject to the law
for the commercialization and control of the economic enterprises of
the state (the scope of which is not clear) were required to maintain
boards of directors that were at least two-thirds Rumanian.

For vessels to be of Rumanian registry it was necessary that at
least two-thirds of the capital of the owning company be Rumanian,
and that three-fourths of the board members-be Rumanian. Although
definite information is difficult to obtain, it appears that at present
80 percent of the personnel of the vessel (in exceptional cases subject
to license, 50 percent) must be Rumanian. The chairman of the
corporation is required to be an ethnic Rbmanian.
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Contracts between agents and foreign firms are subject to Govern.
ment approval.

Foreigners are restricted from buying farm land.
Taxation.-No information regarding the taxation of foreigners in

Rumania appears to be available.
Labor regulation8.--Tho employment of foreigners is subject t4

Government control.
Foreign exchange control.-Foreign exchange is strictly controlled

slid no transfers of either current earnings or interest at present
appear possible. Transfer of capital also appears to be impossible.

Competition with Goternment-owned companies and nationaliza.
tion.-The country being under Russian occupation, the so-called
Sovrom companies (joint Soviet-Rumanian enterprises) are increase.
ingly dominating the fields in which they operate: transportation, I'l-
cluding air transport; petroleum; textiles; and some lauxite-producing
and aluminum-producing companies. Although other petroleum and
textile conipaines exist, it would appear that competition with the
Sovrom conlpanies will be subject to increasing difficulties.
Spain

Rigid to do business.-Ahl companies carrying on manufacturing
and similar operations in Spain must be domiciled in Spain, wlhici
limits foreign corporations practically to trading, selling, and export
and impo.rt. However, it is sometimes possible to overcome this
difficulty through technical contracts. A 1939 law provides that at
least thriee-quarters of the capital of any new industrial enterprises
mutst be Slanish-owned while, in the Case of industries producing
military goods, the witire capital must be Spanish-owned, No new
industry may bh established and no existing industry may be ex-
panded or trlansplanted without permission of the Government.

Nhembership n syndicates (groups comprising enterpris(es In any
given field through which certain controls are exereis('d) is compulsory.
Changes of capitalization and liquidation of companies as well as the
transfer of shares to foreigners are subject to permit. The same
applies to the sale of por tfolio seccurities to foreigners under certain
conditions. Existing industrial enterprises may not sell more thani
25 pe recent of anlly issti of new securities to forelglners and( the owner-
ship of industries producing war materials may not under ally cil
cunistances be transferred to foreigners. In the case of insurance
companies two-thirds of the capital must be Spanish-owned and the
majority of the board of directorss, as well as the manager, must be
Spaniards. Rigorous regulations apply to the operation of branches
offoreigns insurance companies.

Tahation.-The available material does not indicate any tax dis-
crimination against foreigners. Taxes incidental to the establish-
ment of a typical corporation have been estimated at approximately
2.6 percent of paid capital, but it is not possible to say whether this is
higher than the corresponding organizational taxes on a domestic
business.

Labor re1 auations.-TThe law imposes'severe restrictions on employ-
ment of freigners in technical and administrative positions and
provides that no more than one-quarter of the directors of an industrial
enterprise may be foreigners.

In the case of new enterprises 25 percent of the technical and admin
istrative personnel may be foreigners for the first 3 years, after which
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time such foreign personnel has to be reduced to 10 percent unless
an exemption is granted.

Foreýqn exchange control.-Foreign exchange is tightly controlled,
preventing the export of capital in the case ofearnings. The Spanish
Government has apparently given certain oral assurances that 6 to
7 percent earnings can be transferred, but as a practical matter it
has been next to impossible to.obtain transfer of earnings due to the
extreme shortage of foreign exchange. The Government has, how-
ever, made payments under its contract with International Telephone
& Telegraph Co. for the purchase of the majority of the telephone
company.

Competition with Government-oumed enterprises and nationalization.-
The principal railroads are Government property and the petroleum,
tob~tcco, and motion-picture industries are Government monopolies.
The Government also controls the telephone system.

The Spanish Government owns, in fact, a considerable share of
Spanish industries, mostly through the Instituto Nacional do Industria
including all of the capital stock of leading enterprises such as mining,
liquid-fuels production, hydroelectric industry, the only existing air
line, shipping, aluminum, and mechanical industries, as well as mi-
nority in the airplane, fertilizer, and electric machinery industries.
These factors, combined with the strict allocation of raw materials,
gives the Government practical control of every branch of trade.
Sweden

Right to do business.-While in general foreign citizens enjoy the
same legal rights as Swedish subjects, a foreigner cannot, without
Government consent, purchase or hold real estate, engage in any kind
of business, or conduct mining operations. Tihe right of a foreign
company to do business in Sweden is not absolutely and definitely
dealt with in Swedish law, hence foreign firms doi`ga substantial
business in the country have generally found it expedient to operate
as a Swedish company.

At present the formation and incorporation of Swedish share com.
panics are governed by the provisions of a law dated August 12. 1910,
which went into effect on January 1, 1912. This law provides that
in forming a share company there must not be less than five founders,
all of whom are required to be Swedish subjects domiciled in Sweden.
These founders are required. to draw up and individually sign the
articles of association, stating the object of the company's formation;
the amount of the capital stock, which must not be less than 5,000
crowns and may be made up in property and personal services as
well as cash, the value of the shares (not less than 50 crowns), the
location of the company, and the composition of the board of directors.
According to information furnished by the American commercial
attach in Stockholm, the stock may be held partly or wholly by
foreign owners, but a foreign citizen or Swedish subject domiciled
abroad may not be elected a member of the board of directors unless
authorization has been granted by the Swedish Govertnent.

Before the war; foreign ships were ordinarily prohibited from en-
gaging in coastal trade. For a, ship to be of Swedish registry it was
necessary that the financial interests of foreigners not exceed one-
third.

A new corporation law was enacted in 1944 and will come into force
on September 1, 1948. It generally tightens the control of the Govern-

69140-48----?
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meant over corporations, especially with respect to intercorporate
relationships. So far no English version of this law has become
available.

Taxation.-In general, there are some discriminatory features
against foreigners in the Swedish tax laws but they do not appear to
be considerable. Also, there is an agreement in force between the
United States and Sweden for the elimination of double taxation.

Labor regulatione.-Without special permission, a foreigner cannot
seek employment in Sweden, nor is he permitted to follow any occupa.
tion except that of commercial traveler.

Foreiir exchange eontrol.-Foreign exchange is. controlled. While
interest and earnings are generally transferred, transfer of capital
in each case is subject to special license. ani

Compeftifion tWok. overnment-owned companies and wa lization.-
The Swedish Government operates a majority of the railroads and is
gradlbally. acquiring the remaining railroads. The telephone and
telegraph systems, radio, and the tobacco and liquor monopolies are
operated by the Government. The import of sugar is a Government
monopoly but rented out to private enterprise.

The Government has acquired some other industrial interests, but
has not followed a policy of nationalization.
Switzerland

Laws affecting the establishment and operation of American busi-
ness concerns:

Right to do business. -With the exception of the importation, .pro.
duction, and sale of alcohol, salt, and gunpowder, which are monopolies
operated by the Federal and cantonal governments, and the establish.
ment of publishing firms, which is restricted to Swiss nationalsAmerican business firms enjoy the same rights to engage in commercial
activities as Swiss nationals or citizens of other foreign countries.
Public utilities, such as the railroad, telegraph, and telephone systems,
are owned and operated by the Government.

American firms can establish either a branch or a corporation in
Switzerland in order to carry out commercial activities. Under
Swiss law, a branch must be recorded in the Register of Commerce
at the place where the branch is maintained. Registration is made
in the name of the foreign corporation, but there are restrictions upon
names which may be so registered. Proof must be furnished that
the parent orgaization has been created and recognized by the state
of its creation.

As regards the establishment of a corporation, said corporation
must have a capital of at least 50,000 Swiss francs. Shares may be
-issued either to bearer or a specified person. Both types of shares may
be issued at the same time in a proportion fixed by bylaws. Shares
are issued only at par or-for sums in excess of par. Stockholders are
jointly liable for the debts of the corporation to the extent of its
capital. Before issuing shares, the corporation must be recorded in
the Commercial Register. The board of directors must be composed
of one or more persons, all of whom are stockholders. If the board
consists of one person only, he must be Swiss; if composed of several,
the majority must be Swiss citizens residing in Switzerland. A

Taxes, labor la&us, dec.-American business concerns in Switzerland
are subject to the same labor laws, tariffs" and exchange controls as
firms owned and operated by Swiss nationals. As regards inome-tsx

0o
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levies, a branch is taxed by the Swiss Government in accordance with
the amount of business done by the branch office. If a Swiss cor-
rotation is formed, only the property and profits pertaining to the
local enterprise are considered in the Federal and cantonal tax assess-

ment.
LATIN AMERICA

Argedina
Right to do bue'ne8s.-The status of foreigner does not in general

constitute a limitation on the right to engage in business in Argentina.
As regards foreign companies, the commercial code merely imposes
certain conditions which vary with the manner in which operations
are to be carried on in that country:

(a) A foreign company withi no establishment or representative in
Argentina may freely carr on occasional lawful commercial actsthere ~residents of Argenia

therein or trie directly wi r entina.
(b) Firms ganized abro rmcipal operations are carried

on in Argentina arer e , orap., the same as domestic
firms and are subl to the provisions o Ar ne co ercial law.

(c) Foreign oaned firms may establish a nch or any other
kind of comp y organization wit r ntina b plying with the
usual legal quiremepits re tra etc. Such . organization
is eaccorde under the w ubst ntially e e pri eges and is
suTherect the sam uire en entire enter

rca y vided in connection

with t establish s ins nce Y p'es mini and pe-
trole companies, public and a ture of a agents.-ý-h ret c tax a a)plia le to inco, derived

from urgent e is able' such me re dless of

the n ionality, dom e o fntthere
The net earn s of ch o s of foreign comp ies from

Argn ne sour is de fined is of the separate accounts
ca$ed by such. ocal li t. o transporta on com-
panies Argent' ngag ti nal tra between ntina
and h count es ntenae fonree• sranc
company and foreign ion.tr i

rd different eatment tha ap ying to 1o I compames.
Th oretax rat ees, d forei corporations

operating in ntina is 15 percent of net ear or of dividends
declared w iche r is greater. An additional 5 rent is, however,
coUected on divide remitted abroad.

The remittance or ore0 ad of of income derived from
Arntin sources is likewise su Ject to the total 20 percent tax.

-in'Ts applies to interest from bearr bonds or other bearer securities
(except bearer stocks, which are covered under the 15 and 5 percent
tax mentioned above). Valid Argentine recipients of such income
tax are subject to the normal tax of 5 percent, plus any corresponding,
surtax whi•h is levied on net income of 6,000 pesos. Provision is
made to prevent evasion of the' tax on remittance of income abroad.,

Argentine individuals who habitually reside abroad are subject to
an absentee surcharge of 30 p cent of the normal tax and surtax'on
income derived from real property ownership or agicultural activities
In Argentina. Foreign corporations are likewise subject to the absen-
tee surcharge of 30 percent of the normal corporate tax oi such income.
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The excess-profits tax and capitol gains tax are likewise levied on
income from Argentine sources and are applicable alike to nationals
and foreigners. The sales tax, stamp tax, license tax, excise taxes,
commercial travelers' tax, real-estate taxes, and the municipal service
taxes are also collected without discrimination as to nationality.

Labor.-There is no general law fixing the percentage of nationals
to be employed in commerce and industry. However, in the field of
public telecommunications there are regulations providing that 80
percent of the higher technical and administrative personnel employed
by a concessionary must be Argentineans. Of the subordinate em.
ployees this percentage is fixed at 50. Measures are being taken so
that eventually all employees will be nationals.

In the case of public-works projects it has long been the requirement
that a given percentage of nationals be employed. A like requirement
Is being applied in the so-called mixed company enterprises being
formed.

Forein exchange controls.-For several years there were no restrict.
tons on or control over such transactions, except that upon buying
amounts in excess of $250 for such purposes, the buyer was required
to file with the selling institution a declaration as to the purposes for
which the funds were to be used. The same rate, free market, was
applied to all such exchange sales except those for the financial serv-
ices of foreign-owned railways (British and French) in which case
the preferential buyig rate was applicable. The difference in these
rates has been small, the preference to the railways amounting to 1.5
to 2.8 percent in recent years.

A recent circular of the Argentine Central Bank, No. 788 of July 7,
1947, limits withdrawals of capital and the payment of interest,
dividends, etc., on foreign capital invested after July 8,1947, as follows:

Capital reim.
Duration and nature of Investment bursementupon Financial services

expiry of-

Short term (1 year) sundry Investments ........ 12 months ..... Net profit: Interest or dividend not
exceeding 5 percent per annum. I

years ........ Net profit: Interest or dividend not
exceeding 7Percent per annum.

Syears ......... Net profit: Interest or dividend not
oxoeeding 9 percent per annum.

Medium term: I Fied Investments in Indus. 4 years ......... Net profit: tInerest or dividend nottrial or agricultural activities. eloiedi on t g'anm
years ......... Net profit: Interest or dividend not

exceeding 10 percent per annum.
years ......... Net profit: Interest or dividend notexceeding 12 percent per annum.Long term ...................... By agreement.. By agreement.1

A Profits exceeding these margins must remain in the country, being then considered as Argentine capital.
I Reinvestment, after 2 years, of medium-term capital may be authorized when It is Justified, within the

terms of investment, provided that it is effected within the same group of activities; but It will be nec*
sary to apply for this authorization from the Central BankU, for the purpose of retaining the right to relm.
bursement and to the scale of financial service remittance.

5 Such agreements will contain a clams allowing for the coparticlpation of Argentine capital.

Detailed regulations implementing the provisions of circular No. 788
as to capital invested after July 7,1947, were issued on August 29, 1947,
and on September 29 as to foreign capital invested prior to July 7,1947.
The limitation of 'remittances at the above rates to truly foreign capital,
which excludes reinvested earnings is of considerable concern to several
large firms which have reinvested in Argentina all or a substantial part
of the earnings of their Argentine branches.
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Competition with Goerment-owmed companie#.-Especially since
mid-1946 the Argentine National Government has directly and in-
directly extended-its influence over many sectors of Argentine busi-
ness. Through the central bank controls are exercised over credit and
foreigncexchange. Direct engagement in exporting and importing is
effected through the central baik's subsidiary, the Argentine Trade
Promotion Institute. This organization exercises a monopoly over the
export of certain principal products, such as grains, meat, hides
vegetable oils, etc. It purchases from Argentine producers at fixed
offeial p rices and sells on the world market. The profits are retained
by the Government for financing, in purt, the 5-year plan. The Trade
Promotion Institute is also engaged in importing of vehicles, ma-
chinery, and industrial equipment, and other articles in short supply.

In some business activities the Government operates its own enter-
prises in direct competition with private interests. For example, the
National Government has long participated in commercial banking
through official banking institutions. The Government petroleum
organization, known as the YPF has long dominated the production
and marketing of petroleum products. Private companies also oper-
ate in this field. The Argentine State Railways is a long-established
enterprise. Through the acquisition of the British and-French rail-
way holdings the entire common-carrjer mileage in Argentina will be
rovernment-owned. The state merchant fleet, established during
World War 11, and which is now being greatly expanded, competes
with private Argentine and foreign shipping companies. The wholly
government-owned enterprise Fabricaciones Militares operates vari-
ous activities connnected wit the manufacture of military materials
and the development of certain basic industries, in which it is author-.
ized to participate with private interests.

In 1946 a basic law, replacing special prior legislation, was enacted
authorizing the establishment of enterprises composed of both govern-
ment and private Argentine capital, to be known as mixed companies.
Under this corporate form the government has entered such fields as
commercial aviation, security investment insurance, mining, chemi-
cals, and certain other manufactures. TRe government-owned tele-
phone system is also a so-called mixed company and it is expected
that the railways will be operated by such a company. The new
steel-producing industry is Iikewise to te of mixed capital.

Nadionaiization.-The movement toward the national recuperation
of public-service industries in Argentina became more strongly defined
in 1946. During the year, or shortly thereafter, the national govern-
ment arranged to.purchase from private interests the French-owned
railways, the British-owned railways, the United States-owned tele-
phone system of Buenos Aires and two, privately owned gas com-
panies. Consequently, public ownership was extended to 90 percent
of the country's telephones, all of the common carrier railways, and
90 percent of the country's gas services. The internal telegraph
services have long been operated by the national overnment. Al-
though present electric-power facilities continue to be largely under
private ownership, the national government's development program
envisages an integrated, publicly owned power system. The nation-
alization of the Central Bank was completed in 1946.
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Bolivia

Right to do busine8s.-There are no restrictions under Bolivian law
as to the nationality of, stockholders, partners or other owners of
business enterprises. The only restriction respecting the nationality
of directors officers or employees of business enterprises is contained
in article f1I of the Ley General del Trabajo (general labor law),
which provides that foreign employees may not exceed 15 percent of
the total number of employees.

Bolivian law is silent concerning the right of foreign individuals or
companies to engage in various kinds of business in Bolivia. How.
ever, the existence of the Government petroleum monopoly, YPFB
(Yacimientos Petroliferos. Fiscales Bolivianos) has effectively pre.
vented the entry of foreign capital into the field of petroleum exploi.
station. Similarly, the match monopoly held by Compania de Fosforos
de Bolivia, a subsidiary of a Swedish company,.has limited participa.
tion in that industry.

Ownership of land and water and power, mining, subsoil and air
rights involves no discrimination against foreigners as compared with
Bolivian citizens with one exception: Article 19 of the Political Con.
stitution of the State of 1945 provides that "within 50 kilometers of
the national frontiers foreigners may not, directly or indirectly
individually or in partnership, #cquire or process any soil or subsoil
concessions or properties." Failure to comply with this limitation
may constitute sufficient grounds for the Government to confiscate
the concession or property acquired. However, exceptions may be
made in cases of national necessity so declared by law.

Taxation.-A distinction is made in Bolivia between the taxation
of incomes of business organizations other than mining companies and
that on incomes of mining enterprises, with the result that the tax
burden on the large foreign-owned mining companies is greater, the
latter being subject to a graduated tax ranging from 4 percent on
profits of between 1 and 5 percent to 50 percent on profits of 150
percent plus a %lat tax of 10 percent on dividends distributed, while
the former are taxed at a fixed rate of 12 percent of net profits. Inter.
pretation and administration of the income tax with respect to the
large mining companies has been a source of dispute and litigation,
and a cause of confusion and concern among the large mining interests.

Although no exemptions from income or other internal taxes are
known to have been granted, exemptions from the payment of import
duties have been provided through special contracts with the Bolivian
Government. Several large enterprises, among them Panagra, Urania
Tungsten Corp., and Ferrocarril do Antofagasta-Bolivia (the British-
owned railway system) are so favored. Subsidies are also granted to
air lines and other enterprises through the same type of arrangement.

Labor. -As indicated above, the general labor law provides that
foreigners may not constitute more than 15 percent of the number of
employees of an enterprise.

Foreign exchange controls.--In accordance with the exchange control
regulations the Central Bank of Bolivia assigns quotas of exchange to
the commercial banks of the country each month, and designates the
purposes for which such exchange may be sold. These purposes do not
include interest, profits, etc. However, it is reported that on occasions
special arrangements have been made with the central bank on a
case by case basis. Furthermore, capital entering the country under
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contract with the Minister of Finance in accordance with a decree of
October 16, 1945, is guaranteed the right to withdraw profits not in
excess of 15 percent per annum of the amount invested, and to with-
draw capital at the rate of 20 percent or 30 percent per year, depending
upon the type of investment. There is also an "extra-legal" exchange
market in -Bolivia in Which it is understood that some exchange may
be acquired for purposes other than those designated in the monthly
directives of the central bank to commercial banks regarding the sale
of exchange. a

The above provisions do not in practice affect remittances of profits,
etc., by large mining enterprises, all of which are foreign.owned. This
is duo to the fact that such enterprises are required to return to Bolivia
only specified portions of the foregig exchange proceeds of their exports.
The remainder may be retained abroad for use in the payment of
expenses, interest, dividends and other items customarily payable
in foreign currency. Amounts not used for these legitimate purposes
are required to be returned to Bolivia.

In recent years the companies have been charged by members of the
Bolivian Congress with failure to return to Bolivia the amounts of
exchange that should have been returned, and action to force such return
has been urged. On August 26, 1947, the Minister of Finance was
reported to have issued a resolution requiring the large mining interests
to submit within 30 days an accounting for about $237,000,000 in
foreign exchange they have been permitted to retain abroad since 1939.

CompetiAion wvi&h (overnment-owned companies.-So far as is known
the Bolivian Government does not own any important business under-
taking except YPFB, mentioned above. That, however, is a monopoly.

Nationatization.-At the end of 1936 4the Bolivian Government
established YPFB (Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales Bolivianos) as
the official agency of the Government in the petroleum field and
granted it a monopoly in the exploitation of petroleum and derivatives.
This was followed early in 1937 by the expropriation of the Standard
Oil Co. of Bolivia, a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey,
and since that time all Bolivian petroleum operations have been con-.
trolled by the YPFB. Recently there have been indications that the
Bolivian Government would permit foreign private capital to operate
petroleum concessions in Bolivia, but to date there are no foreign
companies in the field, although a contract with the Superior Oil Co.
of California for the development of petroleum reserves in the Bolivian
Chaco region is now finder consideration by Bolivian authorities.

During 1947 the Bolivian Congress considered measures authorizing
the nationalization of the mining industry, largely foreign owned,. and
of the foreign owned railroads, without, however, reaching a decision
on these matters.
Brazil

Right to do busine8s.--For general business operations, there are in
Brazil no restrictions with reference to the nationality of the owners
or partners of business firms or with reference to the nationality of
shareholders of Brazilian corporations. In the case of specific Frles
of business, restrictions did exist, but certain of these were modified
by the new Brazilian constitution, which was promulgated in Sep-
tember 1946. The former constitution provided that authorization
to engage in mineral exploration and development could be granted
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only to Brazilian citizens or to companies formed entirely of Brazilian
citizens, whereas the new constitution permits such authorization to
be granted to Brazilian citizens or to companies organized in Brazil.
The petroleum law and mining code are at present under revision in
order to give effect to this provision of the new constitution, and until
their completion it is not known under what terms foreign capital will
be permitted to engage in petroleum development or in new mining
enterprises. (Mining companies in which foreign capital participated
are permitted to operate if they were in operation prior to the adoption
of the 1934 constitution.) the provisions relating to water power
were similarly liberalized by the new constitution.Other exceptions to the general rule that there exists no restriction
as to the nationality of owners or shareholders of a business relate to
aviation operating companies, shipping companies, journalistic and
radio-broadcasting enterprises, insurance companies, companies man-
ufacturing pharmaceutical products, and companies owning property
located on the borders of the country. In each case special legislation
is applicable, affecting the proportion of stock which must be owned
by Brazilians, and other matters.

Taxation.-In general, juridical entities which are wholly or par.
tially owvned by foreigners are taxed at the same rate as their counter.
parts that are wholly Brazilian owned. However, the Brazilian
Treasury has ruled that in the case of a foreign corporation operating
with a branch in Brazil, the nonresident's 10 percent income tax is
payable on all profits shown by the annual balance sheet and profit.
and-loss account of the branch, whether or not these profits are
remitted abroad to the head office; this is on the theory that the profits
belong to the foreign corporation even though it chooses to allow them
to remain in Brazil. The 10 percent tax is in addition to the 8 percent
income tax assessed against the branch as a juridical entity operating
in Brazil.

In the case of individuals residing abroad who hold investments in
Brazil any income accruing to tlhem, regardless of its nature, arising
from Brazilian sources, is subject to deductions of income tax at the
source at the rate of 10 percent. It is difficult to compare this rate
with that applicable to income accruing to resident Brazilians and to
other individuals residing in Brazil for more than 12 months. A pro.
portional rate is assessed, according to tlhe source of the income, on
annual incomes of over 24,000 cruzeiros (about $1,200), and in addi-
tion a tax at a progressive rate is assessed after deductions for family
maintenance, interest, accidental losses, contributions etc -the pro-
gressive rate varies from 1 percent on taxable income between 24,000
and 30,000 cruzeiros (about $1,200 to $1,500) to 30 percent on taxable
incomes of over 700,000 cruzeiros (about $35,000).

Labor.--Two-thirds of all employees of commercial and industrial
firms must be Brazilian and two-thirds of the entire pay roll must be
paid to Brazilians. (The main establishment is considered as a unit
and branch offices-as separateunits.) Directors of sociedade anonima
companies, elected by the stockholders, are not considered to be em-
ployees for the purpose of this law. However, managers of companies
are considered to be employees, unless they are in the above category
or in cases where the manager is also a partner or shareholder and
the capital contributed by him exceeds 30,000 cruzeiros (about $1,500
United States currency).
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If a Brazilian and a foreigner are performing similar duties, the

- Brazilian cannot receive remuneration less than. that given the for.
eihner. Government control is effected by requiring an annual report
faill employees indicating their positions or duties. Moreover, each

firm must maintain for inspection in its office a labor registry book
lcpahlized by the Government.

rThe Brazilian Constitution in effect until September 1940, when
the present constitution was promulgated, restricted the practice of
the professions to Brazilian citizens. The new constitution provides
that the practice of any profession shall be free, in accordance with
such conditions of capacity as may be established by law. How.
ever, the regulatory laws have not yet been passed by the Brazilian
Congress.

Foreign exchatigs controls.-For several years the only control over
such remittances was approval of each transaction by the Bank of
Brazil, the granting of which depended upon the available supply ,.
exchange. At present the following additional conditions prevail:

(1) After providing for requirements of the Federal Government
exchange accruing to Brazil is sold in accordance with a priority
schedule consisting of live categories. Essential imports constitute
the first category in this schedule, and interest, profits, royalties, and
capital the second category.

(2) The remittance of interest and profits in respect of any one
year is limited to an amount equal to 8 percent of the capital regis-
tered with the authorities, plus 20 percent of the total of interest and
currently declared profits in excess of 8 percent of registered capital.
The remaining 80 percent may be remitted in four equal annual
installments. The reexport of registered capital is permitted in
five equal annual installments, subject to changes which changes in
the exchange market may necessitate. The regulations make no
provision for unregistered foreign capital but registration may be
effected at any time.

Competition with Government-oumed companies.-The Brazilian Gov-
ernment has granted duty-free entry or tariff reductions for machinery
apparatus, or supplies imported by specified industries which it desired
to foster. Such an exemption was granted to the National Steel Mill
(the Government owns the majority of the stock of this company) and
in September 1046 the exemption was extended to materials, including
railway and steamship equipment required for the company's coal
mines in Santa Catarina. This legislation also exempted the company
from the payment of consumption tax on its imports and from the
payment of customs and fiscal fines. It is believed that this is the

. first time that any organization in Brazil, wlvother or not owned or
controlled by the Government, has been granted a blanket exemption
from fines. Another decree law, also issued in September 1946, de-
clared the National Steel Mill a public utility and exempted it from
taxation, including property and income taxes as well as taxes on
products and byproducts of its manufactures that it sells. The ex-
emption from the consumption and income tax is to cease when the
company distributes a minimum annual dividend of 6 percent to the
holders of its common and preferred stock during three consecutive
years.

Nationalization.-There is no nationalization movement in Brazil
at present in the sense of the Brazilian Government taking over com-
plete operation of any of the economic activities of the country.
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The Government operates certain of the railway systems of the
country (the management of all lines, based on mileage, is approxi.
mately as follows: Federal Government, 40 percent, state govern.
ments, 30 percent, private companies, 30 percent); Government par.
ticipation in railway operations originally developed through force of
necessity, when concessionaires failed to raise the required capital,
and other railway systems later fell into the hands of the Government
as a result of financial difficulties of the operators. Government
participation in shipping developed along similar lines; the Govern.
ment-owned Lloyd Brasileiro is by far the principal shipping company
of Brazil and the Government also operates a shipping service in the
Amazon Valley.

The Government has, since the beginning of World War II, partici-
pated in the financing of enterprises for which Export-Import Bank
loans were obtained. These are the National Steel Mill at Volta
Redonda, the Cia Vale do Rio Doce and the Itabira iron ore develop.
ment, the National Motor Factory, near Rio de Janeiro, and the now
caustic soda and soda ash plant to be constructed at Cabo Frio. In
addition,. the Government has financially participated in the formation
of a company for water power development in the Sao Francisco Val.
ley and a refinery in Bahia.

Regulatory agencies, commonly known as "defesa" institutes, have
been established to rationalize the production and improve the mar.
keting of coffee, cacao, mate, sugar, tobacco, rice, and a number of
other products. The decrees governing these organizations ordinarily
extend to the industries something approaching a public utility type
of regulation, although they leave to the representatives of the indus-
try themselves considerable latitude in the formulation of the controls
instituted. Governmental authority is employed to supervise, on-.
force, or veto the regulatory measures.

Rfit4 to do bueine8s.-There are no Chilean laws that restrict in
any way- the nationality of owners of shares, or of partners or other
interest holders in business firms. However, firms domiciled outside
the country are barred from certain kinds of business activity,
including insurance; electric power production and distribution;
telegraphic, cable, and radio communication; and railway construction
and operation, but foreign-owned companies to engage in these busi-
nessas may organize unoer Chilean law.

Taxaton.-While no distinction is made between foreign and
domestic firms in the so-called "basic" Chilean income tax law, foreign-
owned comPaies operating in Chile are subject to an "additional"
assessment, which amounts to 13 percent of their incomes. Income
from mining operations, which are carried out principally by foreign
firms, are subject to special rates of taxation, substantially in excess of
the general income tax.. ' For example copper companies--overwhelm-
ingly foreigi-owned-pay taxes totaling 36 percent of their taxable
income, and, in addition, through the use of an artificial exchange
rate, pay what amounts to a disguised tax of about 37.5 percent of
their total cost of operations in Chile. The Chilean Government also
participates in the gross income of copper companies through a tax
based on the difference between 10 cents (United States) per pound and
the actual New York price of copper. The tax is applied as follows:
If the Noew York price exceeds 10 cents per pound by 1y cents or less,
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the entire excess accrues to the Chilean Government' if 'by more than
1% cents but by not more than 2g cents, all of this ad.itionl accrues to
the companies; and if in excess of 2% cents the excess is divided equally
between the producers and the Chilean Government.

Labor regdtion.-The Chilean Labor Code provides that at least.
85 percent of the employees of a private enterprise employing more
than 5 persons must be citizens of Chile, and that at least 85 percent
of the pay roll must be paid to Chileans. The restriction does not
apply to technical experts who cannot be replaced by Chileans.

Fore•. exchange controls.-Purchase of exchange at the rate gn-
ally apphicable to commercial transactions (31 pesos per dollar' for
several years) requires official authorization, the granting of which
deoends upon the availability of exchange. The supply is currently
so limited that little if any is being sold for dividends etc, However,
foreign-owned firms are not forbidden to buy exchange for these
purposes in the free market, where the rate is substantially higher than
in the official market. It has recently been as high as 55 pesos per
dollar.

The foreign-owned mining companies that operate in Child are not
affected by .these restrictions since of the proceeds of their exports they
are required to sell in Chile only enough foreign currency to obtain
the pesos for meeting their necessary expenditures in Chile. The
rate at which they sell such exchange, however, is fixed at 19.37
pesos per dollar as compared with 31 pesos per dollar paid to other
exporters.

Competition with Goternment-owned companies.-The Chilean Gov-
ernment has been active in the development of industries, principally
through its agency, the Fomento Corporation. The fields in which
it has participated actively include mining, electric power and other
basic industries, as well as large-scale purchasing, notably agricultural
machinery. A large part of the Government's activity, however
has been in the development of enterprises, which normally would
remain dormant for lack of private investment capital. The Chilean
Government likewise has established virtual monopolies over the sale
and export of nitrates, and over domestic petroleum production lynd
distribution.

Nationalization.-Thlere are several instances of nationalization in
Chile, the outstandin* of which are the Government's acquisition of
the country's railroads and municipal acquisition of certain street
railway and electric power interests. While it is not improbable that
most, if not all of the public utilities will eventually be pu licly owned,
there does not appear to be a trend toward nationalization of other
existing industries at the present time.
Colombia

Right to do business.- There are no restrictions regarding the
nationality of owners of shares or partners in Colombia except in the
case of airline companies: Partners or shareholders may all be
foreigners or-Colombians without distinction or discrimination. In
the case of airline companies Law 89 of 1938 requires that 51 percent
of the shares must belong to Colombian nationals or to entities con-
trolled by, Colombian nationals. Firms owned wholly (except air
lines) or partly by foreigners, irrespective of the country or organiza-
tion, may engage in any kind of legal business as provided in the
contract or organization. .
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Taxation.-There is no discrimination between domestic and for.
eign capital in the tax structure of Colombia. However, certain pa.
ments under the country's social-security laws, which are apphicabi'
alike to foreign and domestically owned businesses, are regarded as
onerous by business.

Labor.-Under various laws industrial, agricultural, commercial,
petroleum, or other enterprises, with a pay roll exceeding 1,000 pesos
per month are subjected to special requirements regarding the em.
ployment of aliens. Not more than 10 percent of the wage earners
engaged in continuous work for more than 3 months, nor more than
20 percent of the salaried employees may be aliens. Special require.
ments regarding the training of Colombians for technical work have
also been enacted.

Foreign exchange controlh.-By the terms of article 3 of decree No.
568 of February 20, 1946, withdrawals of capital from Colombia
without limitation are approved in principle "as long as the Ministry
of the Treasury and Public Credit does not deem it necessary to limit
or suspend them for economic or other reasons * * *." To date
there have been no indications that the Ministry has taken steps to
prevent the unrestricted issue of exchange permits for this purpose.
Resolution No. 175 of the Office of Exchange, Import and Export
Control of August 20, 1947, regulating the importation of capital
pursuant to decree No. 568, provides that capital imported into Colom-
bia may be reexported or the return on such capital remitted abroad,
provided certain conditions are met, the most important of which are
that capital funds be sold to the Bank of the Republic upon entry,
that the amount and form of the capital be registered with the Office
of Exchange, Import and Export Control, and that the investment be
made for a minimum of 5 years (petroleum and mining industries
excepted) in industrial, commercial or agricultural enterprises bene-
ficialto the Colombian economy in the opinion of the Ministry of
National Economy. The return on the capital invested may be
transferred quarterly following the sixth month after the introduction
of the capital into the country. All such movements of capital, both
into and out of the country, require the approval of the Office of
Exchange Import and Export Control.

Like other remittances abroad remittances on account of capital
are subject to the Colombian stamp tax of 4 percent.

Under the Colombian system of exchange control export permits
must be obtained for practically all exports.- Export permits are
issued upon condition that the foreign exchange proceeds of the sale
of the products abroad be sold to the Bank of the Republic. One
notable exception to this requirement is made in favor of the petro-
leum industry. Export permits are not required for exports of petro-
leum, nor must the foreign exchange value be returned to the Bank
of the Republic. However, when the Colombian balance of pay-
ments position requires it, the Government may require the return
of as much as one-fourth of the foreign exchange value of petroleum
exports. The return of such funds and any subsequent retransfer
abroad are free of all taxes. Furthermore, such foreign exchange as
is sold to the Bank of the Republic by the petroleum companies is
not subject to the requirement, imposed upon exporters of major
products such as coffee, bananas, gold, silver, platinum, cattle,
cowhides, and textiles, that 5 percent of the proceeds of export trans-
actions be used to purchase Colombian Treasury bonds.
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Competition with Government-owned companies.-In addition to the
types of businesses mentioned under nationalization the Colombian
Government has monopolies in the production and sale of salt and
emeralds, and through'its Institute of Industrial Development and
the Agricultural Industrial, and Mining Bank has promoted the es-
tablishment and expansion of a number of business enterprises.
The competitive advantages of these officially sponsored businesses is
not readily apparent, However, exemption from certain taxes for
limited periods may give them some advantage.

In 1946 the Governments of Colombia Venezuela, and Ecuador
established a shipping company, the Flota Mercante Grancolombiana,
South America. This company is exempt from the payment of Co.
lombian port taxes, dues, and fees, and the National Coffee Federa-
tion, the coffee price and sales controlling agency, has stipulated that
all coffee purchased from it must be carriedin vessels of Grancolom-
biana.

Nationalization. -With the possible exception of the field of utilities
there is no trend toward the nationalization of private enterprises in
Colombia. All important railways of the country, the telephone,
radiotelephone and radiotelegTaph systems and several important
electric power systems are publicly owned, having been acquired by
negotiation or expropriation. With these exceptions public bodies
have not acquired any important business undertakings. Nor has
there been any recent legislation or discussion indicating a change
in the traditional policy of the country.
Costa Rica

Right to do bsiness.-The Costa Rican law for the nationalization
of commerce, of December 28, 1943, forbids the establishment of new
commercial enterprises in Costa Rica which may be owned or managed
by other than Costa Rican citizens. An exception is provided in the
case of certain countries which have treaties of amity and commerce
in effect with Costa Rica. The United States is one such country,
as there has been such a treaty in effect since 1851, and United States
citizens are therefore perfectly free to establish commercial enterprises
in that country. It should be noted that this law restricts the
establishment of commercial enterprises only, e. g. sales and distribu-
tion. No such restriction is placed on production enterprises, such as
agriculture, manufacturing, or food processing. Foreign-owned busi-
nesses (protected by treaties of amity.and commerce), regardless of
whether they are domiciled in Costa Rica or abroad, may engage in
any business except the distilling of alcohol and liquors, the manu-
facture and importation of salt, and insurance underwriting, all of
which are state monopolies. For such businesses, there are no
regulations as to nationality of owners of shares. According to the
constitution, however, power, subsoil, and air rights, including wire-
less services, are the property of the state and may be exploited only
under concessions granted by the state for limited periods.

T7ation.-Taxation of business in Costa Rica is low and applied
without discrimination to domestic and foreign enterprises.

Labor requirements.-The Costa Rican Labor Code of 1943 provides
that 90 percent of the total employees of a busk.iess enterprise must be
Costa Ricans, and that 85 percent of the entire pay roil must go to
nationals. A reduction of 10 percent in both these percentages may
be made for a period not to exceed 5 years, if a lack of technical
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personnel' exists. Administrators, supervisors, directors, and man.
agers are not affected by these provisions, unless there are more than
two such persons employed in each enterprise.

Foreign exchange controle.-Remittances for these purposes in
exchange acquired at the official rate (5.67 colones per dollar)
require authorization by the Board of Export Control. Due to severe
shortages, evidenced by delays of as much as 5 months in making
payment for essential imports, it is highly improbable that any
official exchange is sold for capital remittances. There is, however,
an uncontrolled market in which the rate is substantially higher
(6.50 colones per dollar) and in which it may be possible to obtain
exchange. Technically, transactions in any form of exchange except
foreign coins and bank notes without specific authorization is pro.
hibited, but it is understood that some trading in drafts, checks
etc does take place outside. the ordinary channels. Coins and
bank notes may not be exported.

Competition with Gorernment-owned companieg.-The Government
is prohibited by the constitution to grant any monopolies; the only
state monopolies, those of alcoholic liquor and salt, are chiefly for
revenue purposes. In other lines, there appears to be no difficulty
in competition with Government-owned companies.

Nationalization.-There is no noticeable trend toward nationaliza.
tion in Costa Rica, except in the sense of limitation on the right of
foreigners to do business in that country as explained above.
Cuba

Right to do busine8.--According to title 17, section IV, article 272
of the Cuban Constitution of 1940 foreigners are granted the same
rights to engage in "agricultural, industrial, commercial, banking, and
other enterprises or business" as nationals of the country.

Taxation.-There is no distinction between foreigners and Cuban
nationals in matters concerning taxation. However, there is a tax of
2 percent on all payments, remittances of funds, transfers of credits,
valuables and products, and any other operations which directly or
indirectly result in an exportation of money or its equivalent from
Cuba. In some kinds of transactions the tax is refunded if within
6 months of the export assets equivalent to those exported are returned
to Cuba. Since dividends, etc., paid to foreigners are generally not
returned to Cuba this in a sense could be regarded as discriminatory
against foreign capital.

Labor regulaion.-The law for the nationalization of labor provides
that at least 50 percent of the pay roll must be paid to native Cubans
and at least 50 percent of the wage-earning and salaried personnel must
be native Cubans. Vacancies and positions created must be filled by
native Cubans if qualified personnel is available. In the release of
employees, aliens must be let out first. This law does not apply to
establishments employing less than three persons. Foreign techni-
cians must be employed only when it is shown that a qualified Cubaxi is
hnot available. Technicians permitted to enter Cuba usually can
remain for no longer than 1 year and must train Cuban apprentices who
.will replace them.
f Foregn exchange controts.-The Cuban Government does not regu-
late. transactions in foreign exchange for any purpose. There are
therefore no restrictions or formalities in connection with the transfer
;of funds abroad on capital account.
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Competition with Jovernmen*-owned companies.-Since the Cuban.
Government does not own companies instances of competition of the
Government with private enterprise are almost nonexistent.

Nationaiition.-ý42uba has followed a policy of private ownership
and to date has not nationalized any industries. In a few instances as
a result of labor difficulties the Government has appointed a Govern-
ment intervenor who exercises control of the industry or public
utility until such time as the labor questions are resolved. Such cases
are extremely rare, however, and usually concern public utilities in
which the interruption of services would result in extensive injury to
the general public. However, nationality of ownership of affected
interests has had no significance in past instances of intervention.
Dominican Republic

Right to do businees.-The Dominican Republic confers upon
foreigners the freedom to engage in commerce, develop any kind of
industry, and the enjoyment of the same rights in such activities asnationals.

Taxation.-No special taxes are imposed on the organization or
operation of foreign companies. The same equality of treatment
between domestic concerns and foreign enterprises applies to special
exemptions, subsidies, or concessions.

Labor regulatione.-Law No. 51 of December 1938 requires that at
least 70 percent of the personnel of all enterprises or establishments be
Dominican nationals, and that their remuneration must equal 70
percent of the total pay roll.

Foreign ezchange controlk.-The Dominican Republic does not con-
trol or restrict in any way tile transfer out of the country of interest,
profits, or capital.
,'Nationalization.-According to article 96 of the Constitution,

mineral deposits belong to the state and may be exploited by private
individuals only under. concessions or contracts granted in accordance
with provisions of law. Special laws deal with exploitation of certain
minerals. The right to- explore, exploit, manufacture, refine, and
transport petroleum carbons and other mineral fuel substances is
obtained through concessions granted by executive decree, which do
not confer ownership of a deposit, but only exploration and exploit.
tion rights for a definite period and under conditions determined by
law. The Dominican Government, through the Department of
Public Works, owns and operates the only public, railway in the
Republic.
Ecuador .

Right to do business.-There are no restrictions, limitations, or
other special provisions in Ecuadoran law as to the nationality of
owners of business enterprises. Neither does the law provide for
distinction as to nationality in the granting of licenses to engage in
business. However, subsoil and such natural resources as waterfalls
in which there is a public interest are considered properties of the
state. Concessions to exploit these resources may, be granted by
the President or the Legislature to foreign or domestic concerns.

In order to remit profits interest, etc., out of the county in accord-
ance with the foreign exchange regulations discussed below, foreigncapital must be registered with the Central Bank. This bank may
refuse such registration in case the investment is regarded as not In
the national interest.
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personnel exists. Administrators, supervisors, directors, and man.
agers are not affected by these provisions, unless there are more than
two such persons employed in each enterprise.

Foreign eahange control.-Remittances for these purposes in
exchange acquired at the official rate (5.67 colones per dollar)
require authorization by the Board of Export Control. Due to severe
shortages, evidenced by delays of as much as 5 months in making
payment for essential imports, it is highly improbable that any
official exchange is sold for capital remittances. There is, however,
an uncontrolled market in which the rate is substantially higher
(6.50 colones per dollar) and in which it may be possible to obtain
exchange. Technically, transactions in any form of exchange except
foreign coins and bank notes without specific authorization is pro.
hibited, but it is understood that some trading in drafts, checks
etc does take place outside. the ordinary channels. Coins and
bank notes may not be exported.

Competition with Gorernment-oumed companie8.-The Government
is prohibited by the constitution to grant any monopolies; the only
state monopolies, those of alcoholic liquor and salt, are chiefly for
revenue purposes. In other lines, there appears to be no difficulty
in competition with Government-owned companies.

Nationalization.-There is no noticeable trend toward nationaliza-
tion in Costa Rica, except in the sense of limitation on the right of
foreigners to do business in that country as explained above.
Cuba

Rigid to do bueine8s.-According to title 17, section IV, article 272
of the Cuban Constitution of 1940 foreigners are granted the same
rights to engage in "agricultural, industrial, commercial, banking, and
other enterprises or business" as nationals of the country.

Taxation.--There is no distinction between foreigners and Cuban
nationals in matters concerning taxation. However, there is a tax of
2 percent on all payments, remittances of funds, transfers of credits,
valuables and products, and any other operations which directly or
indirectly result in an exportation of money or its equivalent from
Cuba. In some kinds of transactions the tax is refunded if within
6 months of the export assets equivalent to those exported are returned
to Cuba. Since dividends, etc., paid to foreigners are generally not
returned to Cuba this in a sense could be regarded as discriminatory
against foreign capital.

Labor reguation.-The law for the nationalization of labor provides
that at least 50 percent of the pay roll must be paid to native Cubans
and at least 50 percent of the wage-earning and salaried personnel must
be native Cubans. Vacancies and positions created must be filled by
native Cubans if qualified personnel is available. In the release of
employees, aliens must be let out first. This law does not apply to
establishments employing less than three persons. Foreign techni-
cians must be employed only when it is shown that a qualified Cuban is
not available. Technicians permitted to enter Cuba usually can
remain for no longer than 1 year and must train Cuban apprentices who
will replace them. .
, Foreign exchange controte.-The Cuban Government does not regu-
late transactions in foreign exchange for any purpose. There are
therefore no restrictions or formalities in connection with the transfer
of funds abroad on capital account.
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Competition ituh Government-oumed companies.-Since the Cuban
Government does not own companies instances of competition of the
Government with private enterprise are almost nonexistent.

Nationalization.-:C-uba has followed a policy of private ownership
and to date has not nationalized any industries. In a few instances as
a result of labor difficulties the Government has appointed a Govern-
ment intervenor who exercises control of the industry or public
utility until such time as the labor questions are resolved. Such cases
are extremely rare, however, and usually concern public utilities in
which the interruption of services would result in extensive injury to
the general public. However, nationality of ownership of affected
interests has had no significance in past instances of intervention.
Dominican Republic

Right to do bueiness.-The Dominican Republic confers upon
foreigners the freedom to engage in commerce, develop any kind of
industry, and the enjoyment of the same rights in such activities as
nationals.

Taxation.-No special taxes are imposed on the organization or
operation of foreign companies. The same 9quality of treatment
between domestic concerns and foreign enterprises applies to special
exemptions, subsidies, or concessions.

Labor regvlatiown.--Law No. 51 of December 1938 requires that at
least 70 percent of the personnel of all enterprises or establishments be
Dominican nationals, and that their remuneration must equal 70
percent of the total pay roll.

* Foreign exchange controls.-The Dominican Republic does not con-
trol or restrict in any way the transfer out of the country of interest,
profits, or capital.

Nationalization.-According to article 96 of the Constitution,
mineral deposits belong to the state and may be exploited by private
individuals only under. concessions or contracts granted in accordance
with provisions of law. Special laws deal with exploitation of certain
minerals. The right to- explore, exploit, manufacture, refine, and
transport petroleum carbons and other mineral fuel substances is
obtained through concessions granted by executive decree, which do
not confer ownership of a deposit, but only exploration and exploita-
tion rights for a definite period and under conditions determined by
law. The Domiican overnment, through the Department of
Public Works, owns and operates the only public. railway in the
Republic.

Right to do business.-There are no restrictions, limitations, or
other special provisions in Ecuadoran law as to the nationality of
owners of business enterprises. Neither does the law provide for
distinction as to nationality in the granting of licenses to engage in
business. However, subsoil and such natural resources as waterfalls
in which there is a public interest are considered properties of the
state. Concessions to exploit these resoui'ces may be granted by
the President or the Legislature to foreign or domestic concerns.

In order to remit profits interest, etc., out of the country in accord-
ance with the foreign exchange regulations discussed below, foreign
capital must be registered with the Central Bank. This bank may
refuse such registration in case the investment is regarded as not ih
the national interest.
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Taxation.-There is no evidence of discrimination against foreign.
owned firms in Ecuador's income tax laws.

Labor regulation&.--'Tho Ecuadoran law of alienship requires that
80 percent of the employees of all establishments employing more
than five persons must be Ecuadorans.

Foreign exchange controls.-Under the exchange control regulations
the Central Bank is required to provide without limitation and at
the official rate (13.50 sucres per dollar) exchange necessary to meet
interest and amortization payments on loans contracted abroad, pro.
vided the respective foreign capital has been previously registered
with the bank. It is also required to provide annually at the official
rate up to 15 percent of registered capital for the transfer of profits,
dividends, and amortization of investment. Larger percentages nmay
be fixed by the bank on a uniform basis for all capital. Amounts in
excess of these fixed percentages may, according to the regulations,
be obtained in the free market without restrictions. The free rate has
recently been stable at about 17.50 sucres per dollar.

Competition ivith Government-otwned conipavie8.-The Government
of Ecuador maintains monopolies over the distribution of hlcohol
tobacco, salt, and matches. Tihe Government also has established
control over the production, importation, and distribution of sugar
and other essential foodstuffs, in an attempt to assure sufficient
domestic supplies at reasonable prices. It is noteworthy in this
connection that Ecuador is a party to the Flota Mercante Gran-
colombiana shipping enterprise.

Nationalization.-The (Iuayaquil and Quito Railway Co., operat-
ing the most important railroad in the country, was nationalized by
presidential decree in June 1944; however, this is the only important
instance of such action in recent years, and does not appear to indi-
cate a positive trend toward natio•nalization.
El Sahltlor

Right to do business.-Foreigners who wish to transact business in
El Salvador may do so, according to the Commercial Code of El
Salvador, even though their domicile, l)ranch, or legal representative
is located outside the country. In other instances, where the com-
pany is located in the country or has a branch in the country, it is
subject to the same laws as Salvadorans. When companies organized
in foreign countries have their principal operations in El Salvador,
they are considered as Salvadoran conlpanies and subject to laws
governing locally organized companies. nlder the present Constitu-
tion of El Salvador (that of 1886 amended in 1945), foreigners may
acquire all kinds of properties which, however, shall be subject to the
same obligations as are established by laws concerning the properties
of Salvadorans.

Taxation.-Low taxation is imposed alike, without discrimination,
on foreigners and nationals. %

Labor requirements.--The law for protection of commercial em-
ployees, May 31, 1927, provides that at least 80 percent of all em-
ployees in commercial establishments must be Salvadorans. Although
this requirement applies specifically to commercial employees, it has
also been applied to industrial employees. In actual practice, it
affects only the upper strata of skilled workmen, technicians, specialists,
and administrators, many of whom might ordinarily be brought from
foreign countries.'
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According to a now Labor Code, not yet acted upon by Congress,
only 10 percent of the unskilled workers and 30 percent of the tech.
nicians may be foreigners, and only 25 percent of the total pay roll
may go to these aliens. Persons in administrative positions, up to
the nminbor of four, are exempt from the above limitations.

Foreign-ezchange controls.--El Salvador exercises no control over
transactions in foreign exchange. Consequently there are no restric-
tions on the transfer of funds out of the country for any purpose.

Competition with lGovernment-owned compantea. -Government mo.
nopoly in El Salvador is primarily for revenue purposes. The
Government has the exclusive monopoly of the manufacture, imr i a-
tion, and sale of rum. The Government also has a monopoly of the
importation of saltpeter and explosives, and cigarette paper can be
imported only by private individuals with the permission of the
Government. The motion.picture theaters in El Salvador are con-
trolled by the .Y,Ltional Theater Council, a Government monopoly.

Nationalization.-While the Government of El Salvador has tended
to follow the traditional pattern of the Central American Republics
generally-that is, of being a free-enterprise nation-there has been
some indication recently im El Salvador of a trend toward nationalism
though not necessarily nationalization, in the protection afforded
thle match and motion-picture industries. Also, in some instances it
exerts effective direction over operations of organizations engaged in
international trading and affords some protection to industries.
Guatemala

Right to do business.-There are no special provisions in Guatemalan
law as to the participation by foreigners in the capital or management
of business enterprises. Nor is there any limitation on the type of
business in which foreign domiciled or locally domiciled foreign-
owned irins may engage. However, no corporation may own any
land within 15 kilometers of the frontier, nor in the Department of
the Peten, nor within 1,500 meters of the Sarstun River. Ownership
of land along the shores of certain navigable lakes is also restricted,
but such lands may be leased from the Government for periods of
not more than 25 years.

Taxalion.-Taxation of business in Guatemala is low by.United
States standards, and generally the same rates apply to native and
foreign enterprises. There is, however, an annual tax, in the nature of
a firanhiso tax, levied on all foreign business associations doing busi-
ness in that country, anmounting to about $300 annually. Further-
more, a tax of I percent of the par value is levied upon the transfer of
shares in foreign corporations doing business in Guatemala.

Labor regulation4.-Tho Guatemalan Labor Code, which became
effective on May 1, 1947, provides that "employers are prohibited
from employing less than 90 percent of Guatemalan workers and of
paying them less than 85 percent of the total salaries paid out in their
enterprises." These percentages may be decreased by as much as
10 percent under specified conditions. The provisions are not
applicable to managers, directors, administrators, superintendents
and general chiefs orfenterprises, as long as the total does not exceed
two in each enterprise.

Foreign change controah.-Guatemala does not control transactions
in foreign exchange, and there are no restrictions on the transfer of
funds out of the country for apy purpose.

69140-48---8
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Competition with Government-oumed companies.--Monopolies of all
kinds are specifically prohibited by article 20 of the Guatemalan
Constitution. The Guatemalan Government, however, reserves to
itself the right to import cigarette paper, arms, and munitions of war,
including gunpowder, saltpeter, cartridges, and ammunition. In
other lines, there appears to be no difficulty in competition with
Government-owned companies.

Nationalization.-There has been a definite nationalistic emphasis
in Guatemala during the last 2 years, although not in the sense of
governmental expropriation of private enterprise. One instance of
t-his emphasis was a proposed law (November 1946), which would
require all foreign firms to be represented in Guatemala by persons
domiciled in the country. This project is in line with the provisions
of a number of laws which require resident representatives in specific
business enterprises, subjection to Guatemalan courts in disputes,
and the renunciation of diplomatic recourse. Another proposal
made in November 1946, also aimed at restricting the activities of
foreign interests, was the proposed capital investment law, which
provided for the reinvestment by foreign firms of 40 percent of their
annual profits, when they have operated in the country for as long as
15 years. Guatemalan firms were required to reinvest 00 percent of
their annual net profits.
Haiti

Rigid to do businee8.-Retail trading is barred to foreigners, the
new constitution providing that only Haitians of origin can "practice
retail commerce direct the works of small industries, and devote
themselves to all other commercial and professional activities as the
law shall determine." A resident foreigner may own but one residen-
tial building in the same locale and may not engage in the rental of
property.

Taxation.-Taxation in Haiti is discriminatory in that the foreigner
pays twice the rate applicable to a Haitian for a national and local
license, in order to engage in either industry or commerce. Also,
exports of certain industries, e. g. sugar and bananas, which are
foreign-owned are taxed heavily. There is no discrimination against
foreign capital in the existing tax on profits.

Labor regulations.-There is no law restricting or prohibiting the
employment of foreigners. Although there is no law requiring that
a given percentage of the labor employed be of Haitian nationality,
in practice, concession contracts generally fix a percentage of Haitians
to be employed in such individual enterprises..

Foreign exchange controMs.-The Haitian Government does not con-
trol or restrict in any way transactions in foreign exchange. There-
fore, interest, profits and capital may be transferred out of the country
without Government interference.

Nationalization.-There is no nationalization of industries in Haiti
in the true sense of the word.

Under the new political regime, however, there has been an apparent
tendency toward nationalization in the form of legislation vesting
more and more control in the state over local industries. The slogan
"Haiti for the Haitians" has a wide popular appeal, but it has not
been implemented by expropriating or otherwise molesting foreign-
owned property.
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Honduras
Rigid to do business.-Both foreign and domestic companies, in

order to transact business in Honduras must have the Executive's
approval. They must submit annual reports of their operations to
the Honduran Minister of Finance, must have two-thirds paid-in
working capital, and, if their working capital, is over $7,500, they
must have their books kept by native-born Hondurans. Foreign
companies, legally established abroad, in order to carry on a business
in Honduras, must maintain a representative in Honduras with general
power of attorney and must submit proof of the company's volume
of business, specifying real estate, cash, Honduran and foreign stock-
holders, and tlhe quantity, nature and volume of the company's
business.

Taxation.-Taxation of business in Honduras is very low and ap-
plied without discrimination to domestic as well as foreign enterprises.

Labor regulations.-There appear to be no legislative or adminis-
trative restrictions in Honduras applying to the employment of aliens.
A bill for the enactment of a labor law, pending in the Congress since
1933 but not yet passed, contains no provisions regarding the percent-
age of foreigners who may be employed by business firms. The
Embassy ascertained from the Ministry of Interior in December 1943
that development contracts and concessions usually contain a provision
that a certain percentage of the employees must be Hondurans, and
that when a factory is involved, some provision is made for training
apprentices.

Foreign exchange control8.-Authorization to transfer funds out of
the country is required, but in view of the ample supply of exchange,
obtaining this authorization has been little more than a formality.
The principal American-owned companies have not been hampered
in their transfers of profits, etc since under the regulations they
return to Honduras only a part oi the foreign currency value of their
exports.

Competition with Government-owned companie.-It does not appear
that Government-owned companies in Honduras offer serious competi-

. tion to foreign investors, since the only Government monopoly in the
country is the manufacture of alcohol and aguardiente (popular drink
of the people) and this is for the specific purpose of raising Government
revenue. Also, the Honduran Government reserves to itself the ex.
clusive right to import arms and ammunition.
Mexico

vRight oo do business.- The participation of foreigners in most
types of Mexican enterprises requires that the permission of the
Ministry of Foreign Relations be obtained. Such permission may
be, but is not required to be conditioned on the requirement that
51 percent of the capital stock of the enterprise be owned by nationals
and that the majority of directors or partners be Mexican. There
appears to have been no definite pattern as regards insistence by the
Government on the 51 percent participation by nationals, each case
apparently being judged on its own merits. .Purely commercial
activities do not fall within the compass of this requirement, and
foreign commercial firms may engage in all types of .enterprises
except those which relate to public services rendered by the Govern-
ment, such as domestic telegraph. Furthermore, foreigners mwmihing
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to acquire ownership of lands, waters, and their ap'purtenances or to
obtain concessions for working mines or for the utilization of waters
or mineral fuel must agree to consider themselves as Mexicans in
respect to such property and bind themselves not to invoke the pro.
tection of their governments in matters relating thereto. The Mexican
law, covering immigration specifies that immigrant investors must

prove that tey possess a minimum capital of 100,000 pesos (about
$20,000) to establish a business in the Federal District (including
Mexico City); 20,000 pesos (about $4,000) in one of the State capitals;
and 5,000 pesos (about $1,000) elsewhere.

Taxation.-Taxation, except of mining activity, is very light in
Mexico when judged by United States standards, and there is no
evidence of taxation discriminatory against foreign capital. The
same tax rates apply regardless of nationality. Heavy taxation of
the mining industry, which happens to be largely foreign-owned,
is now reportedly a matter of study by the Mexican Government
since minerals constitute a significant portion of Mexico's exports,
which the Government realizes must be increased to improve the
country's international balance of payments. Foreign capital in.
vested in new manufacturing industries seems to enjoy the same
liberal tax-exemption privileges accorded by the Government to any
capital invested in such enterprises.

Labor retationm.-In most cases at least 90 percent of employees
must be Mexicans, but this restriction does not apply to managers
directors, administrators, superintendents, or the general heads of
concerns. Employers must, in general, give preference to Mexicans
over aliens.

Foreign exchange controls.-Mexico does not control or restrict in
any way the transfer of funds out of the country for any purpose.

Competition with Government-owned companies.-Because of the
solidly entrenched tradition of Government intervention in economic
life in Mexico there always exists the threat of private capital's
incurring• competition from Government-owned companies. In cer-
tain fields, such as petroleum, the Government exercises a monopoly
and competition by private firms is an impossibility. But even in
this politically controversial field, economic considerations seem to
be initiating a trend toward renewed limited participation by tech-
nically superior private interests, as evidenced by recent moves to
award contracts for exploration and development to private United
States firms. In most other fields, Government participation appears
to be limited to lending assistance to new private enterprises that
might otherwise not be initiated, and competition with Government-
owned companies does not seem to be a matter of concern at present.

Nationauization.-Nationalization, both in the sense of State owner-
ship or control of economic enterprises and in that of State interven-
tion in or regulation of enterprises privately owned or controlled, has
long been a characteristic feature of the Mexican economy. It was
intensified during the regime of President Cardenas in the period
1934-40. Expropriation and direct State control, in fields such as
petroleum and the railways, have been politico-social in motivation
while intervention, as through cooperative organizations and Govern-
ment participation in certain new industries, has had as its purpose
the improvement of economic conditions. - Since 1940 there has been
less emphasis on nationalization for political reasons although there
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has been no slackening of intervention and regulation for economic
reasons. Judging from postwar United States private interest in
Mexico as a market for investment, particularly in manufacturing
numerous well-known United States firms are apparently convinced
that the expropriatory nationalization activities of the Cardonas
period are not a matter of concern in the present or foreseeable future.
The attitude of the present regime, as indicated both in official pro-
nouncements and in concrete acts, seems to be very fiiendly toward
the investment of foreign capital that will participate in its program
of industrialization and economic improvement, although it quite
definitely reserves the right to regulate such investmdnts.
Nicaragua

Right to do busines..-No legal distinction is based on the nationality
of owners of shares or of partners or other owners of business concerns
in Nicaragua. Foreign-owned firms, irrespective of their domicile,
may engage in any business in which locally owned concerns may
engage.

Taxation.-Low taxation is assessed without discrimination on
domestic and foreign enterprises alike.

Labor requirement8.-A law of February 6, 1941, which applies both
to individuals and companies, provides that every enterprise and com-
mercial house, whether domestic or foreign, must engage as employees
and laborers, not less than 75 percent Nicaraguans. This apparently
does not apply to directors and officers of enterprises.

Foreign exchange controls.-All transactions in foreign exchange,
except the purchase and sale of foreign paper money and coins, must
be approved by exchange control authorities. Withdrawals of capital
must in addition be approved by the President of the Republic.

Competition with W overnment-owned companies.-The monopoly
manufacture of cigarette paper is exercised by the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, as is the importation of the following articles: cigarette paper,
tobacco (oaf or manufactured); matches (wax or wooden); electric
cigarettelighters; aguardiente (rum); certain firearms and explosives;
lead (crude and manufactured); and certain medicaments. In other
lines, there appear to be no difficulties stemming from competition
with Government-owned companies.
Panama

Right to do buainess.-In general no limitation on the right to engage
in business is based on nationality except as to retail trade and possibly
as to wholesale trade.

Article 234 of the Constitution adopted in 1946, limits the right to
engage in retail commerce to Panamanian citizens, except that foreign-
ers who were engaged in retail merchandising in the Republic at the
time the new Constitution was enacted may continue to do so. Article
234 also states that retail commerce may be engaged in by nationals
of those nations which maintain, on the Isthmus of Panama, enter-
prises or organizations in which Panamanian citizens find facilities for
employment, provided such nationals are legally residing in territory
under'the jurisdiction of the Republic. This fives United States
citizens the right to engage in retail trade in the Republic of Panama.

Wholesale commerce may be carried on by any individual or con-
cern although the law may, when it is deemed necesary to protect
wholesale commerce of Panamanians, restrict the exercise of such
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commerce by foreigners. In no case will such restrictions injure
foreigners who, at the time the regulations enter into effect, are
engaged legally in wholesale commerce; nor will such restrictions
apply to citizens of nations which maintain on the Isthmus of Panama
enterprises or organizations in which Panamanian citizens find
facilities for employment.

On the other hand, the Government has granted concessions to
various firms,* domestic and foreign, under which the concessionaires
are granted tax exemptions or other valuable consideration.

Twa/ion.-The tax laws of Panama do not discriminate against
foreign capital. Morooever, there is a double-taxation treaty be.
tween Panama and the United States under which reciprocal exemp.
tion from double taxation on the profits of shipping companies is
granted.

Labor regulafions.-Panama labor law requires that 75 percent of
the pay roll of any industry or firm must be paid to Panamanians. An
exemption may be granted in the case of technicians.

Foreign exchange controls.-Panama does not control or restrict in
any way the remittance abroad of funds for any purpose.

Competition with Govern.ment-owned companies.-Through its Banco
Agropectuario (Agricultural and Livestock Bank) the Government has
competed with private enterprise in the importation of agricultural
and livestock equipment, supplies, and products. The Government
has also assisted in financing construction of hotels and low-cost
housing projects.

Nationalization.-There have been no instances of nationalization
of private industries by the Government of Panama. However,
article 218 of the constitution of 1946 makes provision for such
nationalization.

Official monopolies over imported articles or those not produced in the country
may be established by the law as financial revenue. On establishing a monopoly
by virtue of which any person is deprived of the exercise of a legitimate business
or Industry,, the State will previously compensate those persons or enterprises
whose business has been expropriated In the terms referred to In this article.
Paraguay

Right to do busine8s.-The basis of Paraguayan commercial law is
the commercial code adopted by Argentina in 1889. Although sub-
sequent amendments provided for specific changes, it is understood
that there are few basic differences between Paraguayan and Argen-
tine law on the establishment and control of ordinary commercial and
industrial organizations. Foreign enterprises are subject to the same
restrictions and requirements that apply to strictly domestic com-

anies. There appears to be little or no evidence of discrimination
etween national and foreign capital.
Taxation.-There appears to be no discrimination in taxation levied

on domestic and foreign concerns.
Labor regulations.-It is required by law that 90 percent of labor

personnel and 95 percent of the other employees of any industrial
commercial business be of Paraguayan nationality. Where the em-
ployment is not more than four persons there is exemption from this
provision. In determining the proportion of nationals to be em-
ployed, all specialist technical personnel are excluded except when
they can be replaced by Paraguayans capable of performing the same
duties.
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Foreign-exchkane control8.-Under decree law No. 10043 of August
29, 1945, the basic Paraguayan exchange-control law, the importation
of foreign capital is encouraged through the establishment of a register
of foreign capital, uncer the supervision of the Bank of Paraguay, in
which investors may elect to register, thereby obtaining the right to
purchase stipulated amounts of official exchange to cover subsequent
dividend, profit, and amortization payments. Application for such
registration i's approved by the bank, provided the investment meets
certain requirements, the most important of which are that it con-
tribute to the social and economic development of the country and
that it does not exercise an unduly inflationary effect on the Para-
guayan economy.

Registered capital entering Paraguay is converted into guaranties
at the official exchange rate, whereas unregistered capital may enter
at the higher free-market rate. However, investors who elect not to
register with the Bank of Paraguay have no assurance that official
exchange will be made available to them for the purpose of remitting
dividends, interest, and profits abroad or for withdrawing their funds
from the country, and must be prepared to effect all such remittances
at the less advantageous free-market rate, should the state of the
exchange market require it. Capital invested in Paraguay prior to
the effective date of decree law No. 10043 may also qualify for regis-
tration by meeting requirements similar to those prescribed for new
capital. .

It is understood that at the present time the foreign-exchange
situation in Paraguay is such that official exchange is being allocated
only for remittances on account of registered capital.

Competition olIth Gorernmient-ooned companies.-The Government
of Paraguay participates in the shipping trade through its Flota
Mercanto del Estado, but this agency transports only a small portion
of the country's water borne international traffic. The Paraguay
Central Railway (principal line serving the country) is privately
owned. However, the Government owns and operates a very small
line, the Concepcion-Horqueta Railway.

A monopoly over the supply and distribution of meat within Para-
guay is exercised by the Corporacion Paraguay de Carnes, a corpora-
tion owned jointly by the Government and private capital, The
Alcohol Corporation, composed of all alcohol producers, is Government-
controlled. The sugar industry also is Government-controlled.

The National Administration for Public Enterprises, a new Govern.
meut organization, was authorized by a decree of August 30, 1947,
to engage in the following activities: quarrying, cattle raising, manu-
facturing of wood pulp, paper, cement and other products and ma
assume a monopoly for the domestic distribution of petroleum prod-
ucts. It is too early to determine the extent to which these functions
will be implemented.

During the war the National Subsistence Administration was
established in order to control imports of essential commodities for
allocation among importers. It continues to function and inports
on its own account, for resale, certain bulk-purchased commodities
such as wheat, salt, cement, cbustic soda, etc. Private firms are
represented on its governing board.

Nationalization.-Commercial telephone, telegraph, and telecom-
munication services, also domestic air transport, are exclusive Govern-
ment enterprises in Paraguay.
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Peru
Right to do businewe.--Under the terms of the Peruvian Code of

Commerce foreign nationals as well as companies organized abroad
may engage in business in Peru. The national constitution guarantees
freedom of work not inimical to morals, health, and public security.

The nationality of shareholders is unrestricted, except in the cae
of insurance companies and oil companies. A majority, of the shares
of insurance firms must be owned by Peruvian nationals, and oil
companies are obliged to place at least 25 percent of their capital
stock with the state or with Peruvian investors. Otherwise, there j
no restriction on the nationality of company owners nor as to the
type of business in which foreign firms may engage.

Taxalion.--There is no evidence of serious discrimination against
foreign-owned companies under Peru's income-tax laws. The only
instance in which income earned by foreign nationals or firms is taxed*
at a different rate from that of domestic organizations is in the case
of complementary income tax. Under this tax, dividends on regis.
tered shares held by residents abroad, neo profits obtained by foreign
firms, interest paid by affiliate companies to main offices abroad, and
certain other income received by residents abroad are subject to a
fixed rate of 12 percent. The tax on similar income of Peruvian
residents ranges from 2 percent on 10,000 soles to 30 percent on
income exceeding 100,000 soles.

Labor regy/attons.-Under Peruvian labor law, not less than 80
percent of-all persons employed by an enterprise must be Peorvian
nationals, and 80 percent of the pay roll must be paid to Peruvian
citizens.

Foreign exchange controls.-All sales of exchange at the "official"
rate of 6.50 soles per.dollar require approval of the exchange and
import control authorities. In addition there is a free market in
which transactions are not controlled and in which the rates fluctuate
widely, ranging in recent months from 9 to 18 soles per dollar. Since
the foreign-owned mining and petarleum companies are principal
suppliers of exchange in Peru, it is understood that they obtain ex-
change for all their legitimate requirements, including the importa-
tion of supplies, and the payment of interest, dividends and salaries,
at the rate at which they deliver their export proceeds to the author-
ities, viz, 6.50 soles per dollar. In view of the current serious short-
age of exchange, however it is unlikely that other foreign interests
can obtain exchange for dividends at the official rate, although the
authorities are empowered to authorize sales at that rate.

Competition with Government-owned companies.-The Peruvian
Government maintains monopolies in the distribution of salt, matches,
industrial alcohol, tobacco and tobacco products, guano, playing
cards, and explosives, and engages in the direct manufacture of salt,
tobacco products, denatured alcohol, and the extraction of guano.
The Government likewise participates directly in the production and
distribution of petroleum products, but not on a monopolistic basis.
Various other enterprises in which the Peruvian Government has been
active include coal mining large-scale construction projects, hydro-
electric development and distribution of basic foodstuffs.
. Nationalization.-fNo nationalistic trends which would operate
severely against existing foreign-owned enterprises have been noted.
In opposition to this has been the need, generally recognized by the
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resnt administration, for foreign capital investment in Peru.fiowever, discussions of present pending petroleum legislation have
indicated the existence pf strong sentiment for the reservation of
decided advantages for the state or domestically owned companies
in the exploitation of Peru's petroleum resources.
Uruguay

Rigid to do bueines8.--Foreigners may operate freely, with the same
rights andeprivileges as Uruguayan. citizens in the engagement in
business in that country. The participation of foreign capital which
may be invested in such private commercial or industrial enterprises
is not limited but is, of course, subject to the provisions regulating the
entry of capital into that country.

Special laws apply to the establishment of banks, insurance corn-
U panics, public utilities, and certain other enterprises referred to under,competition with government-owned companies."

Taxation.-Taxation on industry and commerce does not distinguish
between nationals and foreigners. The only exception is in the case
of the real-estate tax, in which there is a surchturge for absenteeism
when property owners reside abroad or are Uruguayans remaining
outside.the country for more than 6 months. The tax on absenteeism
affects individuals and business organizations domiciled outside the
country.

Labor regudtione.-Ordinary commerce and industry are not re-
quired to employ a fixed percentage of workmen whg are Uruguayan
nationals. However, organizations which will require a large per-
sonnel are sometimes required Uinder a special clause in their charter
to engage a certain percentage of Uruguayans. This percentage may
vary. rom 60 to 90. In the case of public works, regulations specify
a minimum of Uruguayans who must be employed.

Foreign exchange controls.-While such remittances from Uruguay
do not require specific authorization in each instance, as in some other
countries, general supervision is exercised by the exchange control
authorities through requiring all nontrade remittances to be effected
through the free market, regulating the supply of exchange available
in the free market, regulating, free-market rates, and the requirement
that all free-market transactions shall be reported.

Competition wvith Gorernment-owmed companies.-The National Ad-
ministration of Fuels, Alcohol, and Cement (ANCAP) has a monopoly
on the refining of petroleum products; distribution is shared with pri-
vate companies, with ANCAP retaining about one-half o0 this busi-
ness. The organization also maintains a monopoly of alcohol dis-
tillation and is the exclusive supplier of cement for public works.

The Frigorifico Nacional, Government meat-packing establishment,
has a monopoly on meat packing for distribution in Montevideo.
Private companies engage in meat packing for export.

(Canoprole, the Naonal Cooperative of Milk Producers, is owned
jointly by Government and private capital. It exercises a monopoly
of milk processing and distribution in Montevideo, and for export.
Sulfuric acid andphosphates are produced by Government-owned
plants. -

The National Government of Uruguay participates in banking
activities and also through its Banco de Seguros conducts an insurance
bsiness. In I. the private companies now in business are permitted'
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Mining activities are restricted to Uruguayan citizens.
The municipality of Montevideo operates two hotels, two gambling

casinos, and a cabaret.
Nationalization.- The National Government of Uruguay owns and

operates all of the country's commercial telegraph servicest.the prin.
cipal telephone system, one-fifth ot the railway mileage, port ot Mon.
tevideo facilities, and most of the country's water.supply systems,
including Montevideo. The National Government also owns anW
operates electric power plants and contemplates a completely
integrated Government-operated system when additional facilities
are completed.
Venezudea

RigA* to do busines8.-Foreign companies may carry on business,
take part in litigation, establish agencies or branches, exploit natural
resources, or introduce any industry in Venezuela (except water power,
timber, aviation, and subsoil rights which are permiss-ible only under
concessions from the Government), provided they comply with the
formalities of Venezuelan law. In these respects no distinction is
made between foreign and Venezuelan companies. Foreigners have
the same civil rights as Venezuelans, except political rights, which
accrue only to Venezuelan citizens.

Taxration.-There is some distinction in current Venezuelan income.
tax laws between income of residents and that of nonresidents derived
from wages, salaries, pensions, and other emoluments. The rate is 1
percent in the case of residents and 3 percent for nonresidents.- The
surtax on income in excess of 9,000 bolivares, which ranges up to 26
percent on incomes exceeding 28,000,000 bolivares, while not directly
discriminating against foreign-owned firms, nevertheless imposes a
heavy burden on foreign petroleum companies operating in Venezuela,
in view of their relatively large incomes in comparison with domestic
companies. Moreover the rates applicable to the exchange sold
in Venezuela by the oil companies and by other exporters, 3.09 and
3.32 bolivares per dollar, respectively, are in effect a tax paid by the
oil companies that is not paid by the exporters of products other than
petroleum.

Labor regudationm.-According to the 1936 labor law, at least 75
percent of salaried employees and laborers must be Venezuelan,
except where, for technical reasons, a temporary reduction of this
percentage is permitted.

Foreign exchange controts.-Exchange for these purposes may be
obtained in and remitted from Venezuela without official intervention
of any kind.

Competition with Government-oumed companies.-Throuph its various
dependencies, the Government of Venezuela has participated in an
increasing number of economic activities, including air transport,
shipping, and the distribution of essential foodstuffs. Notable is
the control recently established over sugar. The Government main-
tains a direct monopoly on matches.

Nationalization.--While continuing efforts are made to secure all
possible advantage for the State, notably from the exploitation of
Venezuela's natural resources, it is not believed that there exists at
present a marked general trend toward actual nationalization.
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FAR EAST
Republic* of China

Treaties.-The present legal position of American commercial
interests in China stems out of the treaty between the United States
and China for the relinquishment of extraterritorial rights in China
and the regulation of related matters, which treaty was signed on
January 11, 1943, and became effective on May 20, 1943. By the
provisions of this treaty, the jurisdiction of the United States over its
own nationals, in China is disavowed, and such nationals made subject
to the jurisdiction of the Chinese Government in accordance with
the principles of international law and practice. The treaty further
provides for the indefeasibility of existing rights or titles of Americans
to real property in China for the rights of American citizens to travel,
reside, and carry on trade throughout China, and for national treat-
ment by both countries with respect to all legal proceedings, matters
relating to the administration of Justice, and taxation.

It is, moreover, provided in the above treaty that the two nations will
enter negotiations for the conclusion of a comprehensive modern
treaty of friendship, commerce, navigation, and consular rights.
Finally, it is stipulated that pending the conclusion of said compre-
hensive treat, if any questions a]fectinq the rights in China of
nationals (including corporations or associations) or of the Government
of the United States should arise in the future and are not covered
by the treaty of relinquishment or by provisions of existing treaties,
conventions, or agreements between the two nations, and are not
abrogated by or inconsistent with this treaty, such questions shall be
discussed by representatives of the two governments and decided in
accordance with generally accepted principles of international law.
and with modern international practice.

Upon this background, and after negotiations lasting many months,
there was signed on November 4, 1946, a treaty of friendship, com-
merce, and navigation.

Although not yet ratified by the Senate, this treaty, representing the
results of discussions of representatives of both nations, may conceiv-
ably be considered binding pro tempore within the meaning of the
treaty of relinquishment, and in fact has been used as a framework ofreference for representations regarding alleged discrimination against
Americans. Though technically still operative in part, the treaty
as to commercial relations of October 8, 1903, which was the last
previous treaty on this subject between the nations, is in practice
obsolete.

The unratified 1946 treaty deals with a large number of subjects:
The right to travel; reside; carry on trade; acquire, hold, and dispose
of real and personal property; matters of taxation; customs; import,
export, and trade regulations; monopolistic practices; remittances of
funds and foreign exchange; navigation rights; arbitration; and pro-
tection of industrial and intellectual property. Most-favored nation,
national treatment, and reciprocal treatment are variously applied.

Chinese Government policy.-The Chinese Government's industrial
and financial policies with respect to foreign investments in China
were most recently stated on August 13, 1947, in a pre& release of
the Government Information Office, and can be summed up as follows:
With the exception of arsenals, mints, main railway lines, and large-
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scale hydroelectric power plants, which are to be State-operated, and
other industries which, according to the provisions of Chinese laws
(discussed specifically below), are specifically reserved for Chinese
nationals or corporations, the remaining industries are open to direct
investment of foreign capital. The investment of such capital is
particularly invited in the manufacture of motive-power machlinery,
tool-making machines, automobiles, locomotives, aircraft, and large
steamships.

The mining of iron, petroleum, copper, and high-quality coal suit,.
able for metallurgical or refining purposes is reserved for the Govern.
mont, but may be leased by the Government to others to be pros.
pected and exploited, provided the lessees are citizens of the Republic
of China. In addition, it is provided in the mining enterprise statute
that special lots of other minerals may be determined by the Ministry
of Economic Affairs to require conservation and set aside as Govern.
mont-reserved lots where no prospecting or exploitation shall be
allowed. Both domestic and foreign capital may be invited to par.
ticipate in Government-operated Mines under a corporate organiza.
tion, the Government to take part in the business and personnel
management of such companies in the role of stockholder, while at
the same time exercising such administrative supervision as is pro.
scribed by law.

Registration and authorized -scope of commercial activity.-The Chi.
nese company law of 1946 provides for the admission of foreign com.
panies to do 'business where reciprocal rights are extended to Chinese
companies. Such foreign companies must secure authorization to do
business in China, based on the submission of various documents
including copies of articles of incorporation, statements as to capital.
ization, officers, directorate, and anticipated scope of business in
China.

If a foreign company desires to engage in those types of business
which require the special permission of the Chinese Government-
such as, for example, banking and insurance-such business can be
undertaken only after the special permission has been received. In
the case of foreign banks a license to enigjage in the banking business
must first be secured from the Ministry of Finance, and ten, addi.
tonally, the foreign banking company must register under the pro-
visions of the revised company law.

A foreign company is not entitled to a certificate of authority to
do business in China if the purpose or business is repugnant to the
law, to public order, or the "decent customs" of the Republic of
China; if "the place of the branch office" is not open to residence by
aliens or its business "is not open to aliens"; if it misrepresents any
particular in its application for admission; or "if its purpose is to escape
the law of the country it belongs in, or to make use of the laws o a
third country in order to obtain juristic personality and admission
into China with the view of enjoying the rights and privileges of a
citizen of a third country."

A foreign company may purchase and hold such land as is neces-
sary for the transaction of its business if it has secured the prior
approval of the central competent authority, and if "its own country"
grants the same rights and privieges to Chinese companies. It
would appear in the case of the United States that the expression
"its own country" means the laws of the particular State under which
the company is incorporated.
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A foreign company is not allowed to be a shareholder of unlimited
liability in another company, nor a partner in a partnership business.
It may become a shareholder of limited liability in other companies
but in such cases the total amount of such investments cannot exceed
one-half the amount of its otrn paid-in capital. But it is not so
limited if its "exclusive" business is to invest in other companies,
nor does the limitation apply to investments in "productive" enter.
prises. . .

The degree of participation allowed foreign investors in Chinese
companies created under the company law varies according to the
type of company created. Thus noncorporate foreign investors may
participate in Chinese unlimited companies, which consist of two or
more members of unlimited liability. They may also participate in
unlimited companies with limited-liability shareholders. In both the
above cases half the total number of shareholders must be domiciled
in China.

Chinese limited companies consist of 2 to 10 shareholders, half of
whom must be domiciled in China, and whose liability is limited to
the amount of subscription. However, the chairman of the board
of directors must be a Chinese citizen and resident, while the remain-
ing managing directors must be residents.

In a company limited by shares, which consists of five or more
shareholders, whose liability is limited to the amount of subscription
(somewhat simliar to an American corporation), more than half the
stockholders, half the directors, all the managing directors, and the
chairman of the board of directors must be residents and the chair-
man of the board must also be a Chinese citizen. TRe same restric-
tions are applied to a company limited by shares with stockholders of
unlimited liability. a

The Chinese banking law was made effective on September 1, 1947,
and permits foreign banks the same scope of operations as native
banks, except that the former are prohibited from conducting business
as savings banks or trust companies. However, since none of the
foreign banks in the past engaged in the trust business, and inasmuch
as they are not interested in savings accounts because of the vast re-
serves required to be maintained, these prohibitions are deemed to
have little import.

This statute further provides that the Government may, in accord-
ance with the requirements of international trade and productive
enterprise, designate regions in which foreign banks may establish
branches.

-Although it is too early to report the actual operation of this law,
it is understood that foreign banks are satisfied that the law itself is
reasonable and workable, and that the provisions governing the opera-
tion of foreign banks are fair and nondiscriminatory.

Laws affecting operations and administration thereoj.-Following the
relinquishment of extraterritorial rights in 1943, foreign commercial
interests in China at the close of the7Far Eastern war in 1945 were for
the first time exposed to the direct operation of Chinese laws, particu-
larly in the field of taxation, banking, foreign exchange, shipping,
mminin , and trade controls. n

In t~ie field of taxation the Chinese Government has sought greatly
to increase its revenues by the enactment of a series of statutes de-
signed to tap every possible source, and applicable, theoretically at
least, with equal effect to both Chinese and foreigners. Included are
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a business tax, stamp tax, land tax, commodity tax, income tax, aid
excess-profits tax.

Much of the burden of these taxes Ihas been passed off to the ulti.
mate consumer in the form of higher prices, and there have been no
complaints of discrimination against foreigners save in the interpret.
tation and application of the income-tax law. Arbitrarily, compalliu.
whose head offices are outside China (all foreign corporations) ar
placed into a different ,atelgory front companies whose head offices are
in China (Practically all Chinese companies). By this categorization
the rate of tax on Chinese companies is determined by the ratio of
income to capital, while the rate of tax on foreign companies is based
solely on the amount of income. The net result is that Chinese com.
panties are permitted to readjust their capitalization iII accordance
with changing economnic conditions, thus failing into lower tax brack.
ets, while foreign corporations can. do nothing, lin the face of the same
changing economic .conditions, including the very rapid depreciation
of the Chinese dollar, to avoid being taxed in the hitherto inflexible
higher brackets.

According to the Chinese Government's August 13, 1947, statement
on industrial and financial policies with resp)ect to foreign investlneitsa
in China, foreign bLusinessmnen operating within Chinese territory shall
pay the samne taxes under Chinese tax laws or ordinances as Cihineso
nationals. The results of recent representations by the United State

'and other foreign governments with respect to the discriminatory
nature of this law are presently being awaited.

Floreigi-exchanpe controls.--Because of the highly inflationary
nature of the Chinese economy and a rapidly deterioratuig balance-ol-
payments position, the Chine-se Government has found it necessary
to impose stringent* foreign-exchange and trade controls, the most
recent revisions of which were announced on August 17, 1947.

Under the trade regulations, all permitted imports into China re-
quire a license issueed only !to registered importers and firms. Addi.
tonally, certain commodittes-e. g., lumber, tobacco leaf, wheat
flour, roaw cotton, pharmaceuticals, dyes, et cetera-are imiported
under both license and quota requirements.

Importeis are financed at the "official" open, market rate, which is
subh#ect to daily readjustment.

Exp)orters, also, are now required to sell their foreign exchange to
appointed banks at the open market rate.

The restriction on the export of foreign currency, 1old, silver,
coins, and bullion, coupled with the absence of ao.y pro Ision for the
sale of exchange for remittances, not only makes it impossible plreseitly
for foreign firms to remit profits, but also to withdraw capital invest-
men t. It the Chinese Government's policy statement of Auguist 13,
1947, however, assurances were given that profits of foreign invest-
ments may be remitted in principle, and that regulations are currently
being drawn whereby an appropriate portion of profitsrealized from
foreign investments in industrialenterprises may be remitted.

Tile administration of the exchange and trade control regulations has
been the subject of considerable criticism on the part of the foreign
commercial community, such criticism dealing with the alleged favor•d
position as to licenses and quotas of state trading organizations and
private Chinese concerns, the encroachment of Government monopo-
lies into fields not previously defined as fields of Governpient inonopo-
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lies and the alleged arbitrary enforcement, of newly promulgated
eXchiange and trade regulations without affording sufficient protection
for comnmitnents already made.

Competition of (Iorernmrd-touned rorporations.--The Chinese Gov-
eriliwentt through agencies such as the National Resources Conmission
and the Alien Property Administration lihs entered into fields of
industrial activity, such as cotton textiles, not formerly invaded by
the Chinese Government.

Although recent Polie( Y statements indicate that the Chinese Gov-
ernmetnt int•,'ns to sell (ertain industrial enterprises taken over from
the Japanese and recently run by Government. corporation, Chinese
Government participation in industry has in the neantinte greatly
increased over prewar levels.
'British Malaya

Right to do business.-There are, generally speaking, no legal pro-
visions restricting the rights of foreigners to do business in Malaya.

Apart from certain "Malay reservation" areas in the Malay States
and certain "customary lands" in Malacca wheic land may be held
by Malays only, there is no diseriminatory legislation which would
prevent tile acquisition of. mining rights by ail American company.
However, the control of mining and miining properties, as well as thie
conditions under which individuals and companies are granted per-
mission to operate is such as to insure that the British Government
and its citizens will not at any time be seriously handicapped by
operations on the part of foreigners or foreign concerns.

Taaation.-In 1941 legislation was enacted for a war tax on in-
comnes for that year. Late that year the law was extended for another
year. Under the law all companies were to pay tax at the rate of 12
percent on their income. While no definite information has been
received, it is assiinned that this war tax on incomes is still in effect.
No other forms of income tax, war profits and excess profit taxes
were in effect prior to the war.

Labor regulations.-So far as available information goes, there are
no laws which restrict the employment of foreigners in British Malaya.
Since more than half the total population is "foreign"-notably
Chinese and Indians-and immigration of foreigners is encouraged
to. provide both skilled and unskilled labor on plantations and in
mines, it is most probable that no restrictive measures are contem-
plated.

Foreign. exchange controls.-AIl transactions involving use of dollar
exchange are under strict control: Upon approval of applications,
remittances call be made outside the sterling area for "income arising
from investments in Malaya, e. g. interest, dividends, rents, alld
profits of nonresident-owned Malayan companies (after deduction of
Malayan taxes), etc. There is nothing to indicate that American
companies operating in M alaya are having difficulties renitting profits.

Competition with Government-owned companies.-Except. for trade
in opinm, there is no .known Government monopoly of business inBriti~sh Malaya.• . ."

Netherlands Indies
Right to do buwiness.-A foreign company, operating legally in the

country where it has its principal office, is recognized as a legal person
in the Netherlands Indies and may carry on its activities there. If
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an office is established in the colony, registration in the Commercial
Register is required.

A foreign company contemplating the holding of real property, the
taking up of Government land, the holding of concessions from the
Government or taking part.in any other transactions involving obligb.
tions to the State, is required to establish itself as a Dutch entity.
Therefore any company desiring to secure concessions in Netherlani
Indies is required to form a limited company registered either in
Netherlands Indies or Holland whose managing directors or the
majority of its directors are Netlierlanders or reside in Holland or in
Netherlands Indies.

Although the mining law itself does not discriminate against for.
eigners, and article fa of the mining law expressly authorizes the
Indies Government to reserve lands and to enter into contracts with
persons or companies for the exploration of the land and the exploitW.
tion of the minerals reserved to itself, the law further provides that
legislative approval must be obtained of any contracts so formed;
therefore American rights with respect to minerals reserved to the
Government depend in each instance upon satisfactory negotiations
with the Government of the Netherlands Indies and also upon favor.
able parliamentary action.-

The Agrarian becree of 1870, revised and amended, provides in
article 11 that only the following can be leaseholders: (a) Subjects of
the Netherlands; (b) residents of the Netherlands; (c) residents of
the Netherlands Indies; (d) limited companies established in the
Netherlands or Netherlands Indies. A resident of the Netherlands
Indies is a person of any nationality who has resided in the colony
for more than 18 months and who does not leave the colony for more
than 1 year at a time.

The insurance law of April 15, 1941, contains provisions which
might prove so burdensome as to prevent foreign insurance corpora.
tions from engaging in business within the Indies.

Tazation.--An income tax is payable by all persons or firms earning
income in the Indies. Prior to the war there were no requirements
relating to the employment of labor. In the event the Netherlands
Indies become independent the Indonesian Government will no doubt
enact legislation regarding labor and its employment.

Foreign exchange control.-In normal times the Netherlands Indie
has had available large amounts of foreign exchange and no control
was necessary. Owing to the present severe shortage of forcig
exchange, controls are strictly applied, exchange being authorized
only for absolute necessaries. All exchange derived from exports
must be turned over to the Exchange Institute, which makes payment
in guilders.

As far as is known nationalization of American-owned companies
in the Netherlands Indies has not taken place,

Competition with1 Government.owned companies.-In prewar year teA
Government of the Netherlands Indies operated three monopolies
viz pawnshops, opium manufacturing, and salt production.

To assist the. Dutch quinine monopoly, the Netherlands Indies
Government prior to the war imposed on all producers of cinchona
bark a limit on annual exports and restricted the planting of new
trees to the replacement of old ones. The monopoly, which is in
control of 90 percent of the world's supply of qwnme, is operated U
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a syfl licate, comprising planters in tile Netherlands Indies and three
manlfacturers-two with plants in the Netherlands and the third
with a factory in Java. The Netherlands Indies Government which
is the owner of a large cinchona plantation is a member of the
syndicate.
Republic of the Philippines

Right to do business.-Tlhe Republic of the Philippines has gone
on record as entirely receptive to American capital and American
business enterprise. Moreover, in accordance with provisions of the
executive agreement signed in Manila July 4, 1940 the Philippine
Constitution was amended, following a plebiscite of the Philippine
people in March 1047, to provide that the exploitation of all natural
resources and the operation of public utilities should, if open to any
person, be open to citizens of the United States and to all forms of
business enterprise owned or controlled directly or indirectly by such
citizens.

The Philippine Trade Act of 1040 provides specifically that the
executive agreement, which implemnents the act., shall be terminated
in the event of discrimination a ainst any form of United States
business enterprise on the part of the Government of the Republic
of thel Philippines or any of its political subdivisions.

A bill to repeal laws granting special privileges to American citizens
and corporations-unless such laws affected rights vested under the
constitution or by treaty or agreement-was passed by the Philippine
Congress in 1946.

Registration under the corporation law of the Philippines is neces-
sary to the conduct of business in the Republic. A license must be
obtained from the chief of the Mercantile Register of the Securities
and Exchange Conmmssion, upon filing of a statement certifying to
certain details of capital stock, assets, liabilities, etc. Acknowledg.
meat and authentication of certain documents pertaining to the es-
tablishmnent of a branch office, articles of incorporation, etc., are also
necessary. Fees collected for the filing of articles of incorporation
and for registration are based on the capital stock of the foreign cor-
poration.

Taxation.-Taxation includes an income tax, a corporation tax,
and an undistributed profits tax as well as a fixed tax upon business.
Certain enterprises pay specified annual taxes, while annual privilege
taxes are collected on certain occupations. Special taxes are provided
for the mining industry, and all business pays specific, sales, and/or
compensating taxes, as applicable. A residence tax is imposed on
corporations as well as on individuals. In recent months negotia-
tions have been under way for a tax treaty between the United States
and the Philippine Republic under which double taxation of Ameri-
cans doing business in the Philippines, and of Filipinos operating in
the Uniteil States, would be avoided.

Labor regulations.-An 8-hour labor law is in force and a minimum-
wage law applies to public works. Legislation also provides for work-
men's compensations, and inspections of working conditions are made
by the Department of Labor. .The only industrial establishments
required to register systematically with the Department are mines,
quarries, and metallurgical operations.

60140-48---- 9
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Foreign earchange controls amd tar•-f.-Under terms of thoe executive
agreement between the United States and( the Philippine Republic,
trade between the two countries is on It rcei. 1Procally free basis for a
period of 8 years beginning JuIly 4, 1946, with de(lihing trade prefer.
ncnes for 2(0 years thereafter.

Stabilization of Philipl)ine currency in relation to the United States
dollar also is provided by the agreement, which stipulates further that
no restrictions mayl be imposed on the transfer of funds from the
Philippines to the Ulnite'd States, exce,,)t 1y3 agrelmellnt with the
President of the United States.

Gowirninent-owned corporations.--overnient-0 owtle(l eorporlations
have not ofrfered serious competition in the Philip)ines. TIhe declared
purpose of Government participation in industry anl trade lhas beln
to stabilize prices and assist producers and importers. lit its plnis
for postwar economic recovery, however, the Government may take
a somewhat more active part in tlht rehabilitation of indutlstry atd
trade., Some of the new proj ectsJproposeI d for in(lustrittalzation, will
be financed by the Government, if pl'vate capital is not interested,
To meet criticism that expanding governmental activities constitulte(l
an unfair competitive threat. to private, business, legislation was
recently enacted to subject, agencies owned or controlled lky the
Government to till taxes and charges required of private bIusines,.

Nationalization.-Tlere has been no nationalization of American
property ilk the Philippines since establishment of the Republic, nor
does such a deevelo pment appear likely. Proposed legislation to
Inationalize labor--directed specilhially at the Chinese--lacked
administration support iind failed to pass.

Actiul administration.-There has been. no indication ilk the actual
practices and administration of the law, since etMablishunent of the
Philippine Republic, of discrimination against American interests.

Siam
Right to do bisiness.-The Kingdom of Siam generally imposes no

restrl',tions on the (doing of business by foreigners in that country.
A royal sanction or concession must be obtained ill order to carry

on a commercial undertaking of public utility. The following coni.
mercial undertakings are deemed of public utility: Railways, tram-
ways, canals, aerial navigation, water supply,.' irrigation, electric
power-station, and si('h other und(ertakings ai rectmig the j)ul)lie safety
or welfare as may, front tine to time, be specified Gy royal decree.

The provisions of special laws must be complied with Iiy all persons
or firms in order to carry on a business of insurance, banking, savings
bank, credit foncier, or undertaking of a similar nature.

The Siamese Mining Act of 1919 stipulates that all lands and min.
erals are crown property, and the right to prospect or mine Intlist

be expremly ,ranted by the Government. A royalty is payable o.l
minerals pro(Liced. For the purpose of collecting royalties on tin,
the Governm'nkent raised the arbitrary basis of calculating the metallic
content of tin ore to 72 percent in 1923 from a former level of 70
percot.

The cutting of teak wood is only permitted under concession. To
avoid excessive tio-up of lessees' capital, the major royalty oni teak
is collected not at the time of treo filing but by fiscal stations maine
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tained b y the forest de)tirtllienlt aft certain down.,iver points wlero
tle teak comulplliest 1,Iilbie their looso lop.qs into rafts.

Siameso law does not require. the qti.lilicaitioin of foreign businmes
orglpliz.tions, IForeign companies engaging i Ibusiness in Siam tire,
however, required to register in the huaminem registration offlace.

CoMPpamulic., partleirshils, or jlristic )etl'0ll5 c.I4tablisd nider the
law of sianiIl or estilaislied IIIIIr tit, law of fornlign countries and cariy.
ingoil biusilness in Sialnl aiuist pilY an in1ome tax.

There ire no hlbor laws discriinuiting agAinst foreigners.
Farcegn. e2clUr1U /f coilmrol.--lolheigi exChaige control is adlministered

by the ihnk of Siami, uider direction of the foreign exchange board,
whitil Wis established o0n .hine 21, 1947. Private importers (h1siring
foreign exchange may file applications to -'over imports of priority
goods is listed oni thlN revised priority list. ixchiango at. the olhcial
rate is granted sulject to the amo1 ut1 in the central exchange control.
Exporters of all (commodities, except rice, rubber, teak, and tin are
free to utilize 100 Ipercenlt of their foreign currently )roceeds to Piy for
imports of any conumodities. As of Julne 10, 1947, exporters of
rubber from the port, of Bangkok are reomireo to surenil r to tIhe
Bank of Siamn only 20 l)erient of foreign ('mirrency oflrcetls; from Sing.
orat to points outside Asit, 2(0 percent; fromif all other /l'ts 25 ti'reeiat.
Exporters of leak and till ar retired to surrender only "510 pertce'it
of foreign ex change proceeds. Sellers of rice to the rice ollareaml are
permitted to buly credit ill 1)Ounds sterling atmounlliting to 10 |)er'eelt
of the Vallute of rlie sold to t!vc buretii. This sterlinh mla•v be used ais
desired.

Contitlition witl Gore'rnumldi-ownU ed rompaniUs.--The following
entertli•OIs are governmentet owned findl op)erated: I msgar mill, 2
paper mills, I canning faictory, I cigarettes factory, 1 cotto•nl mill, I
distillery, I I rice mills, I mineral and I vegetable oil refinery, I air-
plate factory, I arsenal, I lumber mill, all the railway systems, and
the postal, telegral)h, and radio broadcastiitig iystonis. A semi-
governlmental firm puirchased veswels (iWring 1940 to carry onl overseas
tramle. find another emnigoverniental aviation concern holds tho
monopoly of internal commercial flying in Siam.

AFRICA

Right to (to busineRs.-In an effort to bring business, which has been
for so long almost exclusively n the hands of foreigners, under the
control of Egptian nationals, drastic action is reflected in newly
etablished regu-lations. A new company law whieh becanio effective
August 11, 1947, provides that at least 40 percent of the directors of
the board of any oint stock COinl mny shall he Egyptian. The Council
of Mimisters siarl have the power to waive this provision in the case
of comlames whose activities are mostly abroad.

Under the provisions of the company law, at least 51 percent of tho
shares of joint stock companies shall be earmarked for Egyptians
whether on founding a company or on the occasion of increasing theA ial~d .- . ..

if the full percentage referred to has not been subscribed to within
the period fixed, which shall not be less than 1 month, the Nfinister
of Omnmnerce and Industry is authorized to extend the closing date
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for subscriptions for a further period not exceeding I month, or to waive
the requirements for this percentage in whole or in part.

Labor regulations.-The number of Egyptians employed by a joint
stock company shall not be less than 75 percent of the total number of
its employees, and their total salaries and allowances shall not be Ies
than 65 percentt of the total amount of salaries and allowances paid by
the company. "Employee" means persons performing administer.
tire, technical, clerical, or accounting work. The number of Egyptian
workmen shall not be less than 90 percent of the total number of
workmen, and their total wages slall not be less than 80 percent of the
total amount of wages paid by the company.

The Minister of Commerce and In ustry shiall have the power to
authorize the employmcnb, for the period to be fixed by him, of tech.
nical managers and ex pert advisers of foreign nationalities in case
where it proves impossible to find suitable Egyptians.

In analyzing the application of the above provisions in reference
to labor, it should be kept in mind that Egypt at the present time is
faced with a serious unemployment problem. The population of
non-Egyptian workers is not large, and it would seem unlikely that
additional non-Egyptian workers would seek employment, in Egypt.
Egypt is not self-suflicient in skilled telhnical personnel, which .means
that there are many non-Eg.,vptians emJployled at the present, timle in
this capacity. It is expected that a number of years will be required
to train it sluflcient number of Egyptian employees in trehlnical skills
before strict obervance of the provisions of the law can be enforce(l,
and in the nmantimn and thereafter, the Mlinister of Conmneree and
Industry has the power to authorize the employment of needed tech.

,Yerlhanle cE',ntr4.--A new exchange control law has been enacted
which places all fIrreign currency transactions under the control of the
Egryptian (lovernnwut. Under this law, all transactions in foreign
bunk notes, tralnsfers of currency to and from Egypt, und aill conlniit
ments spJecified ill foreign currency are strictly forbidden unless they
conform to the conditions and forms which are laid down. by an, order
issued by the Egyptian ,Minister of Finance.

C. DEFAULT STATUS OF PRIVATE UNITED STATES LOANS TO FoREioN
COUNTRIES

The first important period of American lending to foreign countries
was during World War I. From 1914 to 1917 American private
capital had subscribed to about 2,500 million dollars of foreign bonds.
These were principally the issues of the Unted Kingdon, Frrance,
and Italy. These issues were all repaid in full during the next 10

I
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ears. From 1017 to 1922 the United States Government made its
rst extensive foreign loans, those made to assist the Allies to procure

ammunitionss foodstuffs, and other supplies from this country as well
a8 advances for postwar 'relief and sales of surplus war materials on
credit. The story of these loans and credits is told in chapter I.

From 1920 through 1930 the private investors in the United States
sulscribed to more than 10,000 milhon dollars of foreign bonds (after
deducting refunding issues). About 45 percent of these were the
issues of European countries, 25 percent Latin American, 20 percent
Canadian, and 10 percent far eastern. Out of these and earlier
flotations, and as a result of transactions in these and other foreign
securities, the United States accumulated a portfolio which reached a
peak about 1930 of approximately 7,000 million dollars.

Early in 1931, when there had been a serious decline in the prices of
raw materials and the world was in the midst of depression, some of the
Latin-American countries defaulted on their foreign debt. Within the
next few years other borrowers, especially European, also defaulted.
During the later years of that decade a few of the defaults were ad-
justed by temporary or by more permanent arrangements for the
reduction of interest payments and extension of amortization over a
longer period.

During the period of defaults transactions in foreign dollar bonds I
continued and resulted in not sales by investors in this country includ-
ing substantial net sales of defaulted bonds to the issuing countries.
These sules and the regular amortization of the nondefaulted issue
reduced the par value of such bonds presently held in this country to
about 2,000 million dollars, approximately two-thirds of which are
Canadian issues. As of the end of 194G, 50 percent of the issues orig-
inally sold in this country were in default, either complete or partial
(see table 30). As of the same date, only 26 percent of foreign dollar
bonds held by persons resident in the United States were in default.
The difference resulted from the largo repatriations of the defaulted
bonds reducing the holding of that type, and not purchases of Cana.
dian issues which increased the investment in nondefaulted obligations.

Data in table 30 are based on the total of foreign dollar bonds out.
standing and take no account of the location of the owners. Further-
more, in some countries part or even all of the issues in default are
those of state, municipal, or private corporate borrowers. Detailed
information on the course and present status of defaults by countries
is available in condensed form in reports of the Foreign Bondholders
ProtPctive Council, Inc.

I Foreign dollar bonds are bonds of foreign governts and corporations expresmi In terns of United
8latlt dollars. Usually they were originally sold to American investors In large blocks through pubilo
oflIngs by Investment bankers.
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TA9Lz 30.-Stalue of publily offered foreign dollar bonds as oJ Dec. .I, los6

Principal amount on which-
. Total prince.

Debt service Interest In pal tnolttm
,old In full to defaultI ottt iin

Country 31,

Asia:China . ............................

Japan l...... .......... ..........................
Total Asia ...............................

1,022,085

1.022,095

Europe:
Aulria .............................................
Blelgium ........................................... 18,i9,G000
Bulgaria ................................Cuch~slo.ak.a.............
Cifhn ovaki. ..................................... W.mDaring ......................... .........................
Denmark ........................................... 32. 5W0•4
F..tonla ............................................................
Finland ............................................. 8.51,100
France .............................................. 11, 45C,300
(rmIMy ........................................... ..........
Olnrc ............................................................

lun ry .................................................. .....
9o1rM .......... ................................... 609,50
Italy ................................................ ...........
Norway...................................... 73,706,000
Ponand ...............................
Rumania ... ................................
Rusla .............................................. ................
Yugoslavia ........................................

Total umpoe ........ ..............
Latin America,

Argentina ..........................................
Bolivia ............................................
Bradl ......... ....................
Chile ..........................................
Colombia ..........................................
Corta RiC ..........................................

uba ....... .....................
oml lean Republic'................................

El S alvador .........................................
Haiti .......... I ...............................
PMexr o .............................................
Uruguay ...................................

Total lAtin America .........................

North America: Canada.............................

Total North America .............................

Oceania: Australia ......................................
Total Oceani ........... .............

2M.,267,700

283.767.700

36,710, O0
ot-.........ooo-o-*

1f,, 634, 500
2. 14", 2
3.422%0
3. .. 271 50.....3.271. M

I005,121,417
26,0, 94,0
51,30,.490

150,002,000,,,.. ...... .......

'39.703,770
S10. •&, 000
7, 000, 000
65.912,494

0, 522,13
29L.207.0M

2HP. 789.7a5

X07i0,el
2K 223, 600
18, •14, M0

3. 422.(M3
114.•29,000

3.271, 00
0, 1, tme

11.44,K3o
MI. 121,411
26,942.5NO

IM0), 7OW,~
7I, OMD, 00o
&%,1021,40
85,9•12, 494

. 146, 210,000 I. 148,936,0S0 1.392.021,560

* 49,201,000 789,400 49,901,000
. ................ 5422, (• 59,422,000
. 1 M, 858,IS0 4& 28& 684 V0, 4I. ,T70
S 16, 342. ,W0 V 7431, No 15,000
. 41,882,902 8, 107, 17 141,059,402
.................. 8,099,5 0 0 0.5 so
* 82.97,000 9,1 85,85 91,72,86

7 2 8,50 ................ 1 o909000
5.867,356 3,373,700 9,211,056

......... ........................ 0,091,479
34. 9A0.00 28,58,34 273.M32,004
14,602,156 974,000 I, 576,1 i

46,903,700 1,560,000 48523,700

45 870,384 701, M, 140 1,167,130.40

1,426,842,501 S,5. U400 1. 43 34 3 01

1, 426,8442-5101 3.543,400 1, 432,385,901

22o_400 _......... 22k5,735,000

225,755, 000 ............... 225, 7A001)

Grand total ....................................... 1 2,2s2,399, 2,145,072, 320 64, o7,9084, 741

' Includes non-Interest-bearing serfp issued In full or part I*payment of matured coupons.
',Most Issues in default as to Interest are also in defaults osinklngfund.
I Includes $35.5752 non.Interest-bearing fractional certificates.
4 Includes $4.400 nonhinterest-bearing fractional certificates.
I Estimated amount of American tranche of Kingdom of Rumania Monopolies Institute loan.
I Bonds in default on sinking fund or prineltal only not Included In the first 2 columns, amounted to

$106,612,479 divided as follows: Dominican Republic, $3,00,500; Haiti, $6,094,479; Belgium, $9,544,000;
Denmark, jSI,788,&0; Norway, $5,1M,000.

Source: Institute of International Finance of New York University, Statistical Analysis of Foreign Dolla
Bonds, appendix 1, pp. 32-33, Bulletin No. 150, June 10, 1947.



This chapter brings together the data in reply to five items in
Senate Resolution 103 that relate to internal matters. These ques-
tions were as follows:

Itemn 10. The effects of the war on the public debt of the United States.
Item 11. The per capita tax burden of thle people of the United States clarified

as (1) Federal, (2) 8tate and local, and (3) total; and the total per capita tax
burden of the people of each of the countries now In debt to the United States or
with whom loan and investment discussions have been held by any American
official since 1039.

.Itein 12. The total per capita debt burden for each of the countries mentioned
in Item It1.

Item 13. The latest reasonably reliable report on the national income, reduced
to a per capita basis, for each country mentioned in item 11.

Item 14. The average Interest, rate-s for Government burrowing, according to
the latest reasonably reliable report, In each of the countries mentioned in Item 11.

GENERAL STATEMENT AND DEFINITIONS

The interpretation of data comparing the public debt, the per capita
tax burden, or the national income of various countries is always
subject to severe limitations. This is true not only because the data
on which this information is based are usually incomplete and the
series differ in their composition, but also because the same relative
tax or debt figures do not necessarily imply a comparable economic
impact or a comparable burden for the individual.

These difficulties are compounded at the present time when, as a
result of the war, internal debts in some countries are being prac-
tically wiped out by inflation, when tax collections are slow and
ineffective and cannot catch up with the progressive inflation of
values, and when the yield of the tax system is greatly reduced by
the low level of productive activity. Furthermore, in conditions of
that kind, the measurement of government revenues and national
income is most difficult and the results, particularly for purposes of
com parison with prewar and with other countries, are of questionable
vali iity.

All tree sets of data-public debt, tax burden, and national hi-
come-have been brought together, hi table 31, because the principal
value of the data is in the relationship between them. The relation-
ship betweefi the tax burden and national income is probably most
significant and that has been shown in the table mi the form of a ratio.

However, it should be pointed out that the economic impact of the
same relative per capita burden might differ considerably as between
countries, depending upon the structure of their tax system. The
same total revenue could be raised in one case by a tax system in
which a graduated income tax would provide the bidk of the revenue,
while in another country the chief reliance would be put on customs
and excise taxes. The effect i' either case on production, con-
sumption, and incomes might be quite different.

Furthermore, the type of expenditures to be financed from the tax
revenue should also be taken into consideration. In some cases the
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difference in the tax burden indicates merely a different degree of
government participation in the economic life of the country; and
government expenditures, such as for social-security benefits, are
merely an alternative to private expenditures for the same services in
other countries. The Government of the United Kingdom, for in.
stance, has held the cost of many of the necessities of life down to a low
figure by absorbing a large part of the cost itself. This adds to the
cost of government in the United Kingdom, while in countries that do
not follow this practice the additional cost is borne byindividualsss
personal expenditure outside of the tax structure. Instances of this
kind can be multiplied; and, unless the data arelimitedtocomparable
functions of government, comparisons will in general only point to the
differences in the services performed.

A further point to bear in mind is that in some countries the national
governments perform many functions performed by local government
in other countries. For example, in times of peace the tax collections
of the national government of the United States have been less than
those of State and local governments combined (see table 38), and in
Canada and Switzerland the national government receipts are nor-
mally the least important, while in France the national government
is the dominant factor and local revenue receipts are a small part of
taxes collected. Furthermore, since the war, many national govern-
ments act as purchasing organizations for some of the essential im-
ports of foodstuffs and industrial raw materials. This makes their
revenues and expenditures higher in proportion to their national
incomes than would be the case for other countries.

Intercountry comparison of per capita tax and debt burdens is
meaningful, therefore, only as a measure of the degree of participation
of the government in the economy. Taxes and government debt are
payments for goods, services, and additions to national wealth pro.
vided by governments. The greater the volume of goods provided
and services rendered under government auspices, the higher the tax
and/or debt burden.

Supplementary tables are included in this chapter, partly as a
service to persons using the data to enable them to see in what manner
the gross foreign currency data were put into the form ofper capita
amounts expressed in dollars. For this purpose table 33, ation
and Exchange Rates, was prepared. In table 32, the national debt is
divided into its internal and external components. The latter
reveals the countries which are most dependent financially upon
foreign countries. In a few cases, such as Hungary, the relationship
between the internal and external debts is the result primarily of the
postwar inflation which, for all practical purposes, wiped out the
value of internal obligations.
Gowrnment revenue

In the answer to the item 11, the term tax burden was interpreted
broadly to include other revenues which constitute a part of the burden
imposed on the people for the support of the government. Insofar as
possible data were collected regarding all forein countries. However,
it was impossible to obtain any substantial amount of information
regarding state and local taxes and revenues and, accordingly, the
data supplied relate exclusively to national governments.

The taxation and other revenue figures shown in table 31 are for the
calendar years 1939 and 1946; or where the country is on a fiscal-year
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basis, for the fiscal years which include the most months in 1939 and
1946. Actual taxes and revenues collected rather than budget esti.
mates were used in all cases where the data were obtainable. Budget
estimates are used when' actual revenues are not available. These
data were culled from a variety of sources including consular dis-
patches, official publications of the various governments, and Moody's
Governinents and Municipals. The publication, Tax Systems of the
World, was especially useful for 1939 data concerning Latin America.

Taxes include direct and indirect taxes such as excise, sales, estate.
income, corporation, unemployment compensation and other social-
security taxes, customs duties, fees, and licenses. "Other revues"
include government royalties, interest, and dividends from government
investments, proceeds from UNRRA sales, sales of public land,
confiscated property and surplus property, but exclude loan proceeds,
grants-in-aid, and reparation receipts. Net profits derived from
government enterprises include such government undertakings and
monopolies as the post office and railroads, telephone and telegraph,
commodity monopolies, and exchange control. Each government
enterprise in this category has been treated as a separate unit; con.
sequently, where the expenditures exceeded receipts, the deficit was
not deducted from the profits of some other unit. The total resultant
revenue receipts, expressed in the local currency, was then converted
to United States dollars at the average official exchange rate for the
period.
government Debt

The same procedures were followed in compiling the public debt of
the various countries. Whenever available, the debt as of December
1939 and 1946 or the nearest available date, is broken down into its
foreign and domestic components. Debts of government-owned
corporations, to the extent that they are held outside of the govern-
ment, are included. World War I debts to the United States have
been excluded, as these are being shown separately in chapter I.
Loans to private companies guaranteed by the government are
excluded unless the government has been called upon to make good
on its guaranty. Municipal debt guaranteed by the Federal govern-
ment is considered as municipal rather than Federal. In addition to
the above sources for the Government revenue, other main sources
of debt data were the League of Nations' Statistical Yearbook and the
Statesman's Yearbook.
National income

Data regarding the national incomes of various countries were ob-
tained from official estimates where those were available. There is,
however, considerable divergence among them with respect to the
methods and principles of compilation and evaluation, particularly
the inclusion and exclusion of a number of items. Sometimes these
differences are due to the nature of the available statistics and some.
times they arise out of the peculiar structure of the economies to which
they relate and sometimes they are due to conceptual differences with
regard to the content of national income.

Another difficulty marring the comparability of the per capita
figures in dollar terms is the selecting of a proper exchange rate for
translating the foreign currencies into dollars. As a consequence of
government control of the exchange rates and the internal maladjust-
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ments brought about by the war, thle foreign exchange rates of many
countries are kept at an artificially high level which does not cor.
respond to tile actual purchasing power of their currencies in their
domestic markets.

In general, tile estimates relate to national income at factor cost;
that is, the aggregate earnings of labor and property which arise from
the current production of goods and services.

Data regarding the national income of the United States were o6.
tained from figures released by the United States Department of
Commerce. Those relating to foreign countries were obtained from
various sources. In the first place data contained in a paper prepared
by Dr. J. B. D. Derksen, Chief, National Income Statistics Research
Section, Statistical Office, United Nations Secretariat, were used (the
Comparability of National Income Estimates, delivered'before the
World Statistical Congress, Washington, D. C., September 1947).
Second, other data were received from reports of the United States
consular service.

TAnIM 31.-Per capita tax burden, debt burden and national income of the United
States and of foreign countries, and ratio of taxes to national income, 1989 and
1948 (In dollars. Available data nearest to date specilled)

1•939 19468

Country and area Ratio--i I ,Na. Ratio-
Dbte Ta o taxes to Debt ! ona taxes to

breDe n national burden burdonl nctionaeburden burden lneomq incomeI I "mI e m liu om e

AFRICA

Anglo-EIDptlan Sudan .......... 6 3 .................... ......
Angola ........................... () 1 .. .......... ..............
)Belgian Conio ................... 19 2 ......... . 20 6 .................
Cape Verde Islands .............. 6 a ...........................

res ..................... . .. ..........9= .................. . 2 9)) % .: 'I ........ .....0hio .................... . ( a.. ..........

gypt 2. 17 11 851:7.7 26 17............
*o o . ............ 11 4 ............... 7 6............

Italian East Africa ........... (Q 2..... .......... (') (9 ()......
Kenya ................ .......... 28 8. ............ ..
Liberia ..................... ( ) 1..............
Libya .................... () (4 (.......................
Mauritius .................. 12........ ..........
Mozambique ....... .............. 5 ....... ........ (. ..........
Nigeria ......... ....... ......... a 2 ......... . ...........
Northern hodesa6 ........ .... ) 7........ o ......
Nyasaland ...................... 13 2 .................... ..........
Portuguese Guinea .............. .(9 3 ................ (9 . ...........
St. Helena and Ascension Islands ........ 22 ...................... 60............
SM TomW and Principe Islands.. (I) 8 .................. 2 ..........
Seychelles. ....... .. . 13.................. ........ ........
Sierra, eona......... ....... 3 3 ................... ..........
Somaliland (British) ........... ................. ..........
Somalia ............. (1) (9) (1).................. 3.. ..........Southern Rhodesia...*::: .3 13: 104 1.0 61 26'.... ........
Spanish Guinea ......... ...... (........ (1) ....... 2............. .
Spanish Morocco .................... 2.... ............ .. .................
Spanish West Afric ..................... ()9................... .................
Tanganylka ............... 7 2 .................. 5 3.. ..........
Tangier ........................... 10........ .................. 21.. ..........
Uganda .................... 3 2 ................. 3 3.............
Unlonof South Africa .......... 113 18 188 1:10.4 206 45 231 1:5.1
Zanzibar............................. 9 ........... ...... 10.............

Aden............................ 2...... .... (.) 4............
Afghanistan...............:(:) --.........- 1 4............
Burma ....................... 12 4 ................ 1 4 ............
Ceylon ...................... I 7 63 1:9.0 17 16 .................
China .......................... 2 (3) 22 1: 14&0 3 1....... ....

See footnotes at end of table, p. 132.



Country and amo-- Ratio-Conty ndara Debt Tax .',taxes to Debt Tlax; tional tale" to

burden burden national burden burden , a nationalinCome natlotia 1ome Icm

ABIA-00fltinued I

French lnuo China. ............. 2 1 ......... ...........
long K011g ...................... 4 10....... .......... 4 12India ............................ 12 1 34 1:34.0 19 a 45 1:9.0
Iraq .......................... 1 9................. 2 16 ................
Iran ....................... 5 9...... .......... 12 10 .................
Indonesia ....................... 11 a 22 1:4.4 9 (I) ................
Jalan ........................... 76 18 93 1:5.2 85 41 a 1:1.6
Koreu ........................ 7 6............... 613 620 ................
Macao (Portuguese) ............. . .. . .. . . ( 7
.Alata.ýan Union and Singapore.. 9 13....... .......... (if) 14 ................
Palestine ........................ 10 12 81 1:1. 8 12 41 280 1:6.
Philippit• ..................... 2 4 32 1:8. 0 2 7 88 1:12.8
Portuxtucs India ................ 1 . 1 3............
lant .......................... 4 4............
Syria-l~etanon ................. (pl ................. 1 2 ........ ..........
Saudi Arabia ................. .. .............. . . S...........
'I ransjordan ..................... (s) 7............
Turkey ....................... 2 12 ................ 3 33 ................

'UROPIC
Albania ........................ 1 ............... () 12 ................
Austria .......................... 89 37 166 1:4.0 204 25 88 1:3.5
k10l0i1nn ......................... 190 46 261 1:5.7 684 159 517 1:3.3

Bulgaria ........................ "0 1s 109 1:7.3 1.M 24 1o 1:6.9
Caechoslovakia .................. I11 20 134 1:6. 7 15 65 232 1:3. 0
Cyprus ......................... 10 12 ..... ..........
J)enuark ........................ 64 33 33 1:10.2 472 67 .52 1:8.4
Eire ............................ 99 5 248 1:4.8 105 t9 345 1:. 0
Finland ......................... 29 37 M4 1:5. 0 199 184 ..............
France ......................... 23 43 283 1:6.6 433 127 214 1:1.7
Germany .............................. 7 520 1:3.3 .................. ..........
(libraiar ...................... .. 4.................. ................
Greece .......................... 87 14 136 1:9.7 94 38 ................
(reenland ..................... (p) 65............... () 70 ..............
Hungary ........................ 36 23 125 1:5.4 25 30 l0o 1:3.6
Iceland .................................... SI 2"3............
Italy .......................... 176 28 140 1:5.0 8 15 ii 94 1:6.3

81 40............... 190 225 .................
Malta . ........................... 1 21 ......... 61 ........
Netherlands .................... 54 338 1:6. 3 648 136 321 1:2. 4Norway......................... 122 46 279 1:6.1 459 92 50 1:&.5
Poland-.................... 29 12 98 1:7.9 (1) 26 70 1:2.7dr ...................... r a .. .............. 49 1? ....... ..........

Rumania......................... .. 13 ........ ..........
Spain ...... : .................... 93 19. .............. 213 33 ................
Sweden .......................... 10 1 436 1:8.5 468 128 3 I:& 1
Switzerland ..................... 338 81 445 1:14.3 0W3 Is (1)
United Kingdom ................ 67 97 408 1:4.8 2,0o9 279 &3 1:2.3
Union of Soviet Socialist Re.

publics ........................ 34 129 W09 1:3.9 137 297 ................
Yugoslavi3 ...................... 9 6 1:10.7 (9 23 .................

LATIN AMERICA

Central America and Mexico:
British Honduras ............ 47 31 23 0...... ..........
Costa Ric ............... 3"'9'7 1:8.4 59 12 78 1:&65
ouatemaa ................. 4 4 48 1:12.0 1 9 .................

Honduras ...... ............ 45 1:9.0 0 7 ..................Nalmram ................... 4 2 0 1:26.0 6 4 56 1:14.0Panama ..................... 24 71 1:3.0 32 52 18 1 :8 6
El8avaor........... ID 4 48 1:11.3 9 7. .....Mexico ...................... .40 6 61 1:10. 2 18 111 1:6.2South A merics:

Argentina............... 24. 218 1:9.1 195 40 312 1:7.8
Bolivia................. 6 47 1:7.8 43 8 ................
Bru8 4..8................... 4 1 1:7.5 19 13 113 1:8.7British ......... ...... ..'•.. 6 .."

ileOula. ....... 19.............. 6 ............Chileombia...................174 1:8.7 86 I 350 1:10.0
Colombia ................... 6 76 :12.7 24 16 110 1:&9

See footnotes at end of table, p. 132.
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TAlLF. 31-Per capita tax burden, debt burden and national income of the United
States do foreign countries, and ratio of taxes to national income, 1989 and
1,46--Continued

[In dollars. Available data nearest to date specified)
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TABLM 31.--Per capita lax burden, debt burden and national income of the United
4tCnt i and of foregn countries, and ratio of taxce to national income, 1939 and

1n4aa-Continued
[In dollar. Available data nearet to date speoffied|

1l5 1946

Country and area Ratio- N. Ratio.
Debt ý Ta , taxes to Debt Tax N taxsatotionaltlonal

burden burden Inm. national burden burden tional naxles
a Income Income income

-, - 1 - ~ -- ,
UTIN AtMZICa-continued

South Ameries-Continued

French Oua a ... ............akan ..lns... . .

Surina .................
Uruguay............
Venezuela... .......

West Indies and Bermuda:
British West India:

Bahamas............
Barbados. .........BermudLa. ............
Cayma. ..........
Jamai.a.........
Leeward lands.
Trinidad and Tobago....
Turks and Cacoa Isles..
Windward Islands.

Cuba ................. o
Dominican Republio .......
French West Indies:

Guadalupe..............
Martinique ..............haiti .................

Netherlands Weit Indies:
Curato ...................

NORTH AMIJUCA

Canada ..........................
Newfoundland ..................
United States ...................

OcRANmA

Australia .......................
British North Borneo ......Brunei .................. .
Fiji (Brtish) ...............Gilbert and Ruble Islands.....
New Hlebrides ................
New Zealand ....................
Solomon Islands ..................
Sarawak ..........................
Timor ..................
TOnO ..... ................

10

25
3

140

12

13

(10

14

394

210

304

34

3
100

(99

28
32

120

14
28

16
7

72
92

.................i.
51ee•

1:14.7

1:14.4

1:2.0
1:2.9

1:7.8

2 ... IMO
00 ..................

42
6

19
17
6
2

102
2
6

6

40

16

2014

43

•1,365•

8301,830

...... 0... (1)
".-."-"'" .. ... ...."
"'.••..... i2i8
.M."' 1,15" .0

3

6
133

13
412

32
241

32

31
114
312

.... iii.
s11

so.2 i

1463

....i iol

1:2.

:IM

1331 .......I..........

101 7 I w.0
87 . I... .. 0. #.*

318 1,262 I:4

30
27'
4

237
2
4
10

577

..................................

I Not available.
Ilceluded In Italian East Africa.

*Les than 50 cents.
fe Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Somalia.

*Provinces incorporate In territory of Italy.
SThese llgures are for South Korea only.1Combined with Jamalic.

4 .80 I:A01:1""' 10.'"
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TABLE 32.-I-ternal and eternal public debt offoreign countries, 1089 and 1946

tin millions of dollars. Available data nearest to date specifiedJ

S1939 1946

Arm and country -

Internal External Total Internal External Total

AFMICA

Antio.Egyptial Sudan ..................................... 40 ................... 36
Angola ................................. ......... .43
"elgia( Con. .... ... 1 ........ .......... 20
Crsi Verde Ishands .... ........ . . .................. )

,'p7 .................................. .. 440 447 418 61 479i ......................... ... :..
Ethiopia ...... .°. ) °31ý R
Gambia .............................. .......... .................. (
Gold Cast ...................................... 42.................. 34
Italian East Afrl .................................... () () (4) (4)1.
Kelya ............................... ............................
Liberi .................. (2 () 2 1
Libya ............................. ......... (I)
Maurili.i .................................... 13.................... 1
molaml'ique ....................... .............................. (a)
Nigeria . ................... .................... 101 .... . .... 100
Northern i esa............................................ 9 .................. ()
Nyasaland ....................................... 2......... .......... 15
Porluglut-W f ltttea ............................ .................. ......... (I)
Sb 'Ton 6and l'rlPicipe Islands ........ ......... ......................... ()
SIrra IA4Ie ............................................... ................. 6
Somalla . .............................. () (,) ( .) .
Somaiainid (itis131h) ...................................... ........ . ().......(I)
Soutlhru ithodiksla ................................ .......... 54 58 42 100
Taan, Itka ........................................ ................... 31
Ulanda .................... .......... .......... 11 . ........ 11
VUon of South Africa................. 738 422 1,1,0 2,290 2,352

ASIA

Aden .................................................. .... (1)
Afghanistan ............................. 1 1 1
Burma.................................... ........... 27 303 273
Ceylon ................................... 14 48 62 30 11)
China .......................... 215 561 O9 470 977 1,447
French Indo china .. ...... 43 11 64 .................. (I)
Hong Kong ............................... 4 4 ........ 4 4
Jofls .a ........................... 2,196 1,=3 3,32 &,50W 313 5,919
]ndo sa- . .............................. .................. 729 .................. 704
Ir. . ........................... ........ 4 4 8
ban....................... ..... 6 4 0 157 17 174
Japan ..................................... 8,070 298 5,366 $lo08 58 56t
Korea .................................... ...... 15.... .......... n..... ..... 2
Macao (Portuguese) ....... . .......... .......... .(I....... ............. I
Malayan Union and Singapore ..................... 47 47
Palestine ........................................ 16 16 ......... 21 21
Phlippines .. ............................. ...... 40 ................... 37
Portum ,ese India ......................... ......... ........ 1 .................... I
Saudi Arabia ........................... ......... ...... ....... 25 25
Siam ...................................... 4 27 3 38 1 61
8yrf sLebanon ................................. () .........
Tnmsjordan .............................. I ......... (,) (()
Turkey ................................... 300 170 470 391 268 650

Albania.......... .............. (1) 16 16 0) 2
Austria ......................... 303 296 9 ,.336 90
Belgium .................................. 1,374 221 1,5W A,561 176 ,73?
Bulgaria .................................. 308 164 462 8 95 953
Cyprus .................................. ......... 4 4 4 9 13
C :chlovaki.......................1 ,490 133 1,62 1,.72 213 1,995
Denmark ................................. 106 140 246 1,779 no 1, 937

ire ...................................... 288 1 289 310 1 311 ,
Finland .................................... 32 76 107 538 233 771Frane ................................. 11307 342 11,649 16,257 906 17,1,3
Germany......................... () () (1) (1) () (1)
Oree ............................ 109 W1 6 102 9 701
(Greenland ............................... (1) (1) 0 ) j Q) (1)
Hungary ............................... 118 2

ce n .... ........................... 8 1 9 6 1 7Italy..................................... 7,670 101 7,771 3,202 659 8,86
Wuembourg .......................... a 7 24 38 20 a3
Malt...............,3 (1 ..... 1)904 0

.... ..... 400 6112Neotoerlan. ........................ 7......... ,i )
Norway ........... o................... 218 140 356 1,313 82 1,3a*
Poland............................... 535W 68 743 (1) ) (I

See footnotes at4 end of table, p. 184.
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TADLU 32.-I-nrernal and eternal public debt offoreign countries, 1989 and
1946-Continued

I1n millions of dollars. Available data nearest to date specifiee)

11939 1.46
Area and country

Internal Extern Total Internal Extern Total

XUaoPn-continued

Portugal (including Aores and Madeira)..
Rumnia .................................
Spain .....................................
Sweden ...................................
Switzerland ...............................
United Kingdom .........................
U. S.8. R ................................
Yugoslavia ...............................

LATIN AMERICA

Central America and Mexico:
British Honduras .....................
Costa Riea ...........................
(luatemala ....... ..........
Honduras ..................
Nicaragua .....................
panama.........................
El Salvador ...........................
Mexico ........ ...........

South America:
Argentina ............................
Bolivia ...............................
Brazil ...............................
British Guiana .......................
Chile .................................
Colombi* ..........................
Ecuador ...................
French Udl ..a ..............
Paraguay .............................
Peru.................................
Surinam ..............................
Uruguay .............................
Venezuela ............................

Wet Indle and Bermuda:.
British West Indies:

Bahamas........................
Barbados .........................
Bermuda .........................
Cayman Islands ..................
Jamaica ..........................
Leeward Islands ..................
Trinidad and Tobago .............
Windward Islands ................

Cuba .................................
Dominican Republic ................
French West Indies:

Ouadalupe .......................
Martinique ........................

Haiti .................................
Netherlands West Indies: Curagao...

NORTH AMERICA

Canada ......................... 3,889
Newfoundland ................. I

OCIANIA
Austral ................................. I 821

,British North Borneo ..................... ..........
Fiji (British) ................... ......
New Zealand .......................
Timor.................................... ..........

112
492
92

.........

10
3
318
to14

701

439
102
376

,.+.......i

137

13

•161.. o........,,

21

439

714.........7...... W/.

146

034
1.421

31,873

649

298

2

4
4

68

1,116
14

763
.........114

29
2

...... ,...

367
2

6,426
3.167

169264

100.052

20

(I

4
3

240

3,103
21

1783

164
10

14
147

8

.........................i....
4....

34
I

327
...... o...

(I)

3.

26
16
16

283

34
138
164

..... +....

34

174

2

132

258783
034

1,421
31. W
5,S8499

24
12
10
4

22
1t

7m
1.636

116
1,138

17
403
li9
29

(I)
11

152(I)
300

4

1

2

16
1

15I

IS)
160

(U)

4.328
100

6. a
6.

1.09

tram33 400
91

678
...........

493

401
36.,753

3%167ze1

1.84

103.10

2k

20
17
ISO

01
Is

44

39

10

439

48

10

(I)

I Not available.
I I'm than $500,000.
8 Included In Italian EWat Africa.
4 See Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Somalia
$ South Korea only.
$ Old Internal debt liquidated by the stabillsation of the cumency, 1944. Recmt short-term debt n*

Combined with Jamaial,

ii 9

I.........
(1)



AfRICA

Anglo Egyptian Sudan ......
Angola .....................
Belgian Congo ..............
CVaj' V'erde Islands .........Egypt .......................
Itllrea ......................
Ethiopia ....................
OGmbia .....................
Gold Coast . .........
Italian East Africa ..........
Xenya ......................
Liberia .....................
Libya ..............
Mauritiu.s ..... ...
.Yozawbique ................
Nigeria .............
Northern Rhodesia ..........
Nyasiland...........
Portinuese (ninca .....
8t Ielen -nd .qctnslon

Itslnds.
fao Tome and Principe

Islands.
Seychelles ..................
8ierra i ..on ...........
SOM3malind (Britlsh)........
Somalia .. ................
Southern Rhodesia ..........
Spanish Guinea .............
Spanish Morocco ...........
Spanish West Africa ........
Tanganyilka .................
Tangler .....................
Ugtaida..
Union o iouh'fWrica......
Zanzibar ....................

ASIA
Aden.. ............
Alghanistan ..........
Burma.............
Ceylon ..............
China ...............
French Indochina ...........
Hong Kong ..........
India ........................
Iro.a......................
Iran .........................
Indonesia ........ .....
Japan ....................
Korea ... ..............
Maco (Portuguese) ........
Malalyan Union and Sing.

Petine ....................
Philippines .............
Portuguese India..........
8vis-Lebanon ..............

8 Aubl L ...............

ThMesL .........

Alrik .....................
Austria ..... ........
sw m ...........oo.o~.

6., M 39& 0
3.738 ........

106328 3.32
174 4.031

16. M22 480.0
) (1)

(1) (1)
200 393&0

3,77 403.-
12.200 5.20
A (0 393.0

a.m00 92.40
(6) (1)
413 403.5

3.081.
200•4 4.3.5.

1,400 MA9.
1. M8 393.0

351)
4 393.0

so ........

31 M9301,600 393.0
.3 3913.0

(1) (1)
1,436 403.5Ica .........

21 ........
M,20 393.060 2. 51

3,72 M33.0
10, 251 3NO8.U

240 393.0

40&,8
7.606

359
34.6

7.487
22.3

403.8
30.179

403.5
.84

53.107
23.441
23.441
32.0

393.0

40&.5
5a.0
36.50
43.0
45.6

100.0

309 40&5
7,800 76.0

1,064 *32.N60

8, M &379

443.5. 3.711
3.40
S 4.03

480.0

426.3
&.2D

443.5
K240
(4)

410. I
4.038

426.3
443.5
443.5

4. Ok
443.5

4.038

443.5
443.5
443.5(8)
425.3

&60

443.8
2.51

443.5
44110

443.5

420.37.60
3& 9
34.0
11.871
2& 1

420.3
32.5

420.3
445

25.963
25.963

4.038
443.5

42&.3
50.0
4.03843.04& 0

100.0

19.47
18. 916
8.370

4071
10, 421

184 10
81K
2of

(3)
4. 01
1.60a
LO01

430
&5 5

21.3Y01. "
Z 231

01

61oM

L 769
35

1, 25
1.835

170
1.294

37

49O

9,400
8,400

417,700

23, 500
1,072

310.626
4,100

72Z000
67,230

385
61200

1,810
19,300

680
13. 717
4,170

400
19,169

413. 8
4.062.28
4.057

413.85
403.0
I0100.0I444.0
493.0

402.9
100.0
403.0
403.0

4.06
403.0
401,9

4M01

t4057

403.0
4•3.040&.0

403.0
9.13
9.13
9.13

40.19
.40

40&.0
403.5

30.05
03.0

30.12
40&3.

3.08
37.780
6.67

49100

6.67
40.0

.a50

&.67

100.0

35.7
403.

3L.7

413. 8
4. II
2.29
4.051

413. -8
403.0
I00.0
4M.0
403.0

(1)
493.5a
100.0
403.0
403.0

4.05
493.0
403.3
403.3

4.057
403.0

4.057

493.0
403.0
403.0
403.0

9.13
9.13
9.13

40&3
.'40

4003.

7.660
30.05
30.05

.0.0

30.12
403.5

3?13

4.0 746.0

K0
4.05723.44

A 0
00.0

1 0

1.140 1.do
So=0 j 0.0 10.0

' I~

Egyptian pound.
Angolar.
Belgian franc.
Escudo.
Egyptian pound.
Pound.
United 8tatesdollar,
Pound.

Do.
Lim.
Pound.
Liberian dollar.
Pound.

Do.
Escudo.
Pound.

0o.
Do.

Fsendo.
Pound.

Escudo.

Pound.
Do.
00o.
Do.
Do.

Peseta.
Do.
Do.

Pound.
French franc.
Pound.
South AfiMa

pound.
Pound.

Pound.
Afhanlstan rupee.
ndian rupee.

Rupee.Dollar (MZ,,).

Plater.
Pound.

RialR•I.
ouzler.
Yen.
Yen.
Ecudo.1
Pound.

Palestine pound.
Peso.
Escudo.$
Baht.
8yria.Lebanon

pound.
Mnited 8tate dol-

lar.
Pound.
Turkish pound.

Franc.
shobng.
Ft&c..

See footnotes at end o table, p. 17.

6187, 70

it 9202
10

23,250
1,10o

R%,201
3,700

12.672
A .433

H.100
340

4416

1,502
[Go,300

624am
3.700

4.500
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TADLi 33.-Population I and exchange ratea used in preparation of table 81
fAvailable data nearest to date of debt and revenue data used)

1930 1948

Po jFExchange rte P Excane rate Cumncy nnit
Area and eaunb1Y j'tj; (cents per unit of 0iat• (cents per unit of'ore andl country currncy (I=• and1540)

(In 11rig currency) (If frin eu o)

thou- thou.
Md)JDebt jRevenue sands) ;eb Renu
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TABLE 33.-Population SIand exchange rates used in preparation of table 81--Con.
(Available data nearest to date of debt and revenue data usedl

Arma and c Y rPonu- Exchange rate Ponu Exchane rate C unit

(cents per unit of Pon cents; per unit of
(in foreign currency) l(In foreign currency) (1 and 1144)

thou. thou.
sand') Debt Revenue sand") Debt Revenue

suaors-oontinued
Bulgar ....................
Ctechoslovakia ..............
Cyprus .....................
Denmark ...................
Ele .........................
Finland .....................
France ......................
Germany ...................
Gibraltar ....................

ree .....................
Greenland ..................
Hungary ....................
Iceland ......................
Italy ......................
Luxembourg ................
Malta ......................
Netherlands .................
Norway .....................
Poland ......................
Portugal lInelnding Asores

and Madeira).
Rumania ...................
slain .......................
Sweden ...................
Switzerland .................
United Kingdom ............
U.S.S. R ..................
Yugoslavhi ..................

LOTW. AMERIWA

Central America and Mes.
leo:

British Ilondura .......
Cota Ilte ...............
(Ilmatemala ...........
Ilondurns ...............
Nicaragua ...............
I)a7na1871 .................
El X alvador .............
Mexico ................

8outh America:
Argentina ...............
Bolivia ..........
Brazil ...... .....
British Guiana .........
Chile .................
Colombia ...............
Ecuador ...............
Falkland Islands ........
French Guiana ..........
Paraguay ...............
Per) ....................
Surinam ...............
Unrguay ................
Venezuela ..........

West Indies and Bermuda:
British West Indies:

Bahamas ............
Barbados ...........
Bermuda ............
Cayman Islands....
Jamaica .............
Leeward.Islands....
Trinidad and To.

bago ............
Turks and Calcos

Isles ...............
Windward Islands..

6.62
14.60

38

2,93
3. 70

41,1I
69.31

2
7.20
9,1(112

41,21
301
26

2,9121342.9

10.031
•35 774
6.341
4.21

47,761
172. tEN

15. 703

.596•39
3.0 4I
I. 101%

95,q

1.744
19,413

13,1-2
3.3&2

40. 259
311

4.677
8973
2; 923

3

(II
91 18

2.135
3,612

No60e

32
7

1,174

47393

3 3.4
467.0(
20.91

S4689. U
1.81

0 2.61
.. o....

S.710

1 .9,613
15. 441

& 3369V3 8

1 23.52M

3.O0N

.714

23. 706
22.42V403.5

2. r7$

393.0
17.825199.0
5•0.0
20.0
199.0
40.020.0

31.2167
2.76
& 0576

3n 0
& 1705

57.0217
6.67

.003
17.52
3&.128
t5. 830
32.302

39&.0
403.5
393.0

(11)48.5
393.0

85.00

1 1.211
&3487

44&3UP
21.82

44&30
1.9W
2.510

40.161
44 &59

.813
2(1.318

,19.238
1& 448
& 261

44&3.59
l&rn23. 226

4.038

.7119.3:2
23.99
22.523

443. &19

2.312

443.5
17. =
00.0

20.0
100.0
40.0
1IL303

30. MA
3.916
&.0027

443.5&lM
57. 06M
&.743

443.5

49.108
17.301
83.128
61011
31.5N6

443.5
39&.0
443.5
3.0
480.5
443.6

8& 00

7.02

44
4,1
2.95
30660
6589

2
7,45

21
93

4& 044
2N
284

9,42
3.014

23,f.6."K 2'A

If. 472
26.t7G
IL.764
4.4,41

49. 2".
Ki. UN)
15.400

s9
772

3.706
1.201

,132
1.997

22,753

1. 1OR
3, 723

40.26
376

5.479
10.350
3.350

3

(I01

181
2,948

MI)
103

t.35lIm

7

557

0
2W

.90
7 2.006
9 40. 37
2 20.877

40&3.
7 .7353

.841
......

.02
& a

1&48
.253

1 2280

37.78A
I 20.197

4.01

9.132
27.821

I Z636

18-867

403.5
17.825

100.0
im00
20.0

199.0
40.0
20.018

29.773
2.3809
&.4033

403.5
3.2W5

57. 140
&.03

........

32.365
1& 384
N&. 184
M. 830
30.303

403.

403.5
403.5 4
403.5

84.00

403
Oee footnote at end of table% p. 137.

.3
2. 0

40& 28
20.87(

40& 28.73,
.81

403.28

.02
20.874
8.58
1& 45

.237
0.283

37.813
20.176
1.0
4.05

.00Z
9.132

403.2h
18.867

.2

17.825I00. 0
*500
20.0

100.0
40.0
20.618

29.7M3
2.381111
&534

403.3
3.22.%

57.306
&.818

403.0

32.365
15.384

63.m8
30.30.3

la 6
in
03.
03.613.5

03.5

03.
84.0

Lev'.
Konmn.
Pound.
Crown.
Pound.
Markka.
Franc.
Ilellcsmark.
Pound.
I)rachme.
Crown.
Forint.
Crown.
1Ira.
Franc.
Pound.
(ulider.
Krone.
Zloty.
Escudo.

SLel.I'rwln.
Krotia.Frolic.
J'o|ii1d.
ltii'Ie.Mihmr.

Poulnd.
Colon.quseltal.
lA-mlira.
Cordobla.
llallba.
Colon.Peso.

D)o.J1olhviano.
Crulzelro.l9
P'ousnd.Peso.

D)o.8us're.
Pound.

Ouaranl."
Sol. '
(tulider.
Peso.
Bolivar.

Pound.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Trinidad dollar.

Pound.
Do.

...... 43.6
I



I Main sources for population: 3939 United Nations, Monthly Bulletin of Statisics, September 1947
p.11, table 1; 194I. State Department, World Population Estimates, March 1947.

lncludol In Italian East Africa.
ISe Eritrea, Ethiopia. and Somalia.
I'Irovince4 incorporated In territory of Italy.

* External.
* Internal.
IThe unit of currency in 1939 for debt Is pataca.
I The unit of currency In 1939 for debt Is rupee.
'Albanian debt Is in gold francs; revenue Is n paper francs.If nit of currency for 1939 is pengo.
It The unit of currency In 1939 is milrel.
It Not avallable.
Is The unit of currency in 1939 for debt Is paper pesos and for revenue gold pesos
" see Jamaica.

AVERAGE INTEREST RATE FOR FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BORROWING

Comparable data regarding interest rates effective in foreign
countries are not available. In most countries current borrowing
has been primarily in the form of advances from the central bank or
intergovernmental. Loans of either of these two types would not be
indicative of the real cost of money to the forei n country. A better
indication of the real cost is given by current yields on foreign govern-
ment bonds in those countries' domestic markets as calculated and
published by the United Nations Statistical Office. Table 34. at-
tached presents such yields.

69140-48---10
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TADL, 33.-Population land exchange ra41 used in prcpration of table 81-Con.

[Available data nearest to date of debt and revenue data used

1939 1940

A dExcvumee `t Exchanne rate Ponu- EidIanle rate Currency unit
AreaI. an1cunry Po. (4-,nis per unit of atonu (cents Ipr unit ofr(do tn forad ti currency) (in fortign currency) ( a

thou. - thou. -

sands) Debt Re u ands) Debt Revenue

West Indies and Bermuda-
Continued

Oki ................... 4,203 300.00 10.O0 052 I0. 00 IO00 Peso.i)ominican Republic.... 1,600 100.00 100.00 2,029 100.00 t00.00 United States dol.
French W1'est Indies: fan.

(Ouslalupe .......... 304 4.8103 2.6(0 3M 1.782 .8 French 2.5ue.
Martinique ........ 247 N. A. I8M 22 2.0 N. A. Do.

laill ... ........... 2600 20.00 20.00 3,000 20.00 20.00 Gourde.
Nethrlands West In.dies:

Curacao ............. 106 3. 00 53.00 144 53.0 .53.00 Oullder.

NORTH AMXRICA

Canada ............... 11.207 00.909 ON K018 12307 100.00 95.199 Dollar.
Newfoundland ............. 201 00.099 90. 773 318 90. 90 95.196 Do.

OCIANIA
Australia .............. 6,99 323.7 324.0 7.414 373.0 372.0 Australian pound.British North Borneo....... 302 33.0 443.5 240 403.0 403.0 Pound.Brunei ..................... 37 393.0 443.5 10 401.0 40f3.0 D)o.FiJI (British) ............... 211 303.0 41..5 2.59 403.0 403. Do.Gilbert and Ellice Islands.. 35 040.5 410.3 .35 403.0 40. 0 Do.New hlebrides ............ 43 393.0 443.5 50 403.0 403.0 Do.New Zealand ................ 1,634 301.0 343.0 1,793 325.0 325.0 New Zealand

pound.8olomon Islands ............ 94 403.5 420.3 94 403.0 40&0 Pound.Sarawak .................... 443 93.0 443.5 475 403.0 403.0 D)o.Timor ....................... 480 3. 604 4.038 &O 4.0•07 4.057 Escudo.Tonga ....................... 34 40& 5 410.1 40 40& 40&3.5 Pound.
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•TAVLZ 34.-- Current yelds of foreign government bonds, as of August 1947

Arn* and country Yields Remarks

Africa: Perent
Egypt .......................... 2.07 3 percent bonds.
Unio of outh Africa ................ 2.62 3 perc•nt bonds, 1951-S6.

Asia: India ................................. 2. 29 3 percent bonds, II-M.

T1roligium ................................ 3. 2 3 percent Irredeemable bonds.
D)enmark ............................. I 60 3h percent Irredeemable bonds.
France .................................. 4.04 3 percent irredemnable bond%•

Vital ............. ............. 34 rnt Irredeemable bods
Netherlands............. ......... 99 3 percent state loan bonds.
Norway ................................ 1492h percent bonds.
Portugai ................................. 3.1o
Sweden .................................. 3.02 3 percent bonds, ? loans.
8witzeraind ............................. 3. 13 Yield of 12 looans.
United Kingdom ........................ 2.990 2 peremit bonds.

Latin America:
South America:

Chile ................................ & 33 7 percent bonds.
Colombia ............................ 7.31 6 percent bonds.
Uruguay ............................ 4.49 3% percent funded debt bonds.
Brazil .............................. 6. 47 5 percent bonds.

North Anerics: Canada .................... 2..55 18.year bonds.
Oceania:

Australia ................................ &18 12.year bondo. Estimated from securities ma.
turinlt in 10 or more years.

New Z*eand .......................... 3. 00 34 percent bonds, 19047.

Source: Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, Statistical 0M1ce of the United Nations, September 1947, pp.
117-11&.

EFFECT OF THE WAR ON THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES

The public debt of the United States has been defined for the
purposes of this report as (1) the gross debt of the Federal Government
including guaranteed obligations not owned by the United- States
Treasury and (2) the net interest-bearing debt of State and local
governments. (See table 35, footnotes I and 2.) Gross debt data
for State and local governments comparable to the gross debt figures
of the Federal Government are not available.

It should be noted that the total public debt in the United States
includes Government securities -owned by Federal agencies and
trust funds, and by trust and investment funds of State and local
governments. The holdings of these agencies and funds amounted
to $40,800,000,000 on June 30, 1947. These holdings have not been
deducted from the total public debt as they represent assets accumu-
lated for specific purposes. Consequently, they should not be
considered as an offset against the public debt in the sense that
securities held in sinking funds are an offset. Securities held in
sinking funds of State and local governments have been excluded
from the net interest-bearing debt of State and local governments,
and, therefore, are not included in the totals.
Size of dte public debt '

The total public debt of the United States-Federal, State, and
local-increased by $209,400,000,000 from Juno 30, 1939, to June 30,
1947. The debt of the Federal Government increased $212,500 000,-
000 during this period, reflecting the cost of the war which was borne
almost entirely by the Federal Government. However, the Federal
debt. reached a high of $279,800,000 000 on February 28, 1946, and
by June 30, 1947, had been reduced $21,400 000,000 as a result of
drawing down the general fund balance of the Treasury from wartime
to peacetime levels and of a surplus of $754,000,000 for the fiscal
year 1947.



I Uross debt. Including guaranteed obligations not held by the United States Treasury; gross debt consists
of Interest.bearing debt. matured debt on which Interest has ceased, and debt bearing no Interest. Source:
Treasury Bulletin, July 1947, p. 20: Dally statement of United States Treasury, July 1, 1947.

1 Interest-bearlnig debt less amount of Interest.bmring securities Issued by Federal State and local gov.
enments held In sinking funds of States, localities. Territories, and powasions. (1 he $'mail amount of
securities held In sinking funds of Territories and l•ossssions Is Included.) There Isonly avery small amount
of non.interest-bea•rln debt of State and local governments outstanding. Source: Annual Rteport of the
Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1067.

I Including obligatlons of Federal, State, and local governments held by Federal agencies and trust funds
sad by trust and Investment funds of States, localities, Territories and possession.4 Obligations of Federal State, and loal governments held by Federal uagencies and trust funds and by
trust and Investment funds of States, loculitles• Territories and powssslo. )oes not Include securities
held In sinking fnds. Source: Annual lReport of the Secretary of the TrIesury for the fscal year ended
Juoe 30, 1947.

Tile debt of State and local governments, however, decreased
3.1 billion dollars from the end of June 1939 to tile end of June 1947.
The decrease in State and local debt resulted Irom increased revenues of
these governmental units and from the postponement of State and
local expenditures for some functions, such as public works.
Ownership of the public debt

Through an intensive sales effort and the use of savings bonds and
other lank-restricted securities, it was possible to achieve a wide dis-
tribution of the Federal debt among various classes of investors.
Table 36 shows the estimated owners il) of all interest-bearingsecu-
rities of Federal, State, and local governments in the United States.

The reduction effected in the Federal debt by drawing down the
Treasury balance from wartime to peacetime levels, has been con.
centrated in bank-held debt. As a consequence, the proportion of
the interest-bearing Federal debt in tile bands of nonbank investors
was 64 percent on June 30, 1947, compared with 00 percent on June
30, 1940, and on June 30, 1939.
Rate of interest on the public debt

Although tile war resulted in a large increase in the debt of the
Federal Government, this debt was financed at a decreasing rate of
interest (table 37). The computed average rate of interest on the
direct and guaranteed interest-bearing debt of the Federal Govern-
ment was 2.107 percent on June 30, 1947, although all except a very
small amount of the public debt outstanding was taxable. On June
30, 1939, the computed average rate of interest was 2.53 percent; at
that time interest on all of the debt was exempt from tie normal tax
and a part of it from the surtax. The lowest computed average
interest rate was 1.92 percent at the end of December 1944.
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'TAni. 35.-Total public debt of the United Slates outstanding, classified by issuers

June 80, 1939-June 80, 1947

[Billions of dollars)

Dal United State and Held by gov.Dostlat" I local I TOWI I ernmental
funds

June 30-1939 .................................... 4s.0 17.7 3..6 810 ...................................... 48.5 1&.1 66.0 10.01941 ....................................... 6.3 18.1 73.4 11.91042 .................................. 77.0 17. 04.6 14.31943 .............................. .. m140.8 16.4 157.2 18S
1944...... o.......... o.......... o......o. 2i2.6 16.1 217.7 M4.21045 ...... ........................ 20.1 14.2 23.3 31.8I G .......6................................ 20.0 13.6 363. X.4
17........ ...............0........ 258.4 14.0 273.0 40.8
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The recent increase in the average rate of interest on the public
debt has resulted principally from a shift from short-term to long.
term securities concurrent with the reduction in bank-held debt.
Recent issues of Treasury bills,. certificates of indebtedness, and
Treasury notes have been sold at higher interest rates, although the
rate on long-term Government bonds, except for savings bonds, has
remained at 2.50 percent, as pointed out in the reply to item 14.
TABtJz 3.--Estimated ownership of all interest.bearing securities issued by govern.

mental units in the United States June 80, 1898-June 80, 1947
Wasr value. Billionsofdollars]

H1ld by banks Held by noubank Investors

Total U0.Se
amount Other stat. Gov.

Date Com. Federal Indl. lastur Mutual or and eron
stand- Tota niercaie Reserve Total vid 0s avn gs ' a n as.g ag~n:en

funds

June 30-
129 65.1 21.1 18.5 2.6 43.0 18.8 7.9 8.8 3.8 4.1 64

1940.... 67.9 22.3 It 19. 6. 45.7 17.9 &.7 3.7 3.7 4.2 7.6
191 74.8 25.6 X.4 2.2 49. 18.8 9.3 3.9 .3. 4.5 9.2

1942.... 06.0 32.3 29.6 2.6 63.7 25.5 11.4 4.3 6.5 4.7 11.4
194 . 18. 62.9 55.7 7.2 95.0 37.8 14.81 5.5 16.6 &.3 14.9

1944....21&8. 6.8 71.9 14.9 131.5 52.2 18.9 7.5 25.8 6.6 19.
1945 17. 109.8 88.0 21.8 163.4 65.4 24.1 9.? 30.6 L.2 25.4

1946....284.3 112.3 S&85 23.8 172.0 69.7 26.5& 11.6 25.9 &.9 .29.6
1947....271.8 96.9 710 21. 9 174.9 72.9 201 12.2 2109 95 333

Figures arn rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.
I Figures represent per values with the following exceptions: (1) The holdings of contercial and mutual

savings banks of State and lcal governments. Territories, and possessions ar book values. (2) the holdings
of these securities by Individuals are residuals, and so deviate from par values In those cuse where the figures
(or commercial and mutual savings banks aftbook values, (3) In thecameof data which Include United States
savings bonds ser Its A-D, R. and F. the figures for these bonds represent currnt redemption values.I Includes partnerships and personal trust accounts.

&Includes savings and loan association dealers and brokers, and investments of foreign balances In thb-
country.

aComprises trust, sinking, and Investment funds of State and local governments, territories, and possoeo
sons.

Source: Annual Rert of the Secretryd oflthe Treasury for te fiscal ye ended June 30, 147.

AVERAGE INTEREST RATE FOR UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BORROWING

The computed average interest rate on the outstanding direct and
guarantee public debt of the United States on June 30, 1947, Was.
.1 percent.
At the present time there are four issues of securities continuously

on sale by the Government. These are series E, F and 0 savings:
'bonds and Treasury savings notes, series C. Series h savings bonds

yield 2.9 percent, if held 10 years to maturity; series F and G savings
bonds yield 2.53 percent and 2.50 percent, respectively, if hold 12 years
to maturity; series C savings notes yield 1.07 percent, if held 3 years to
maturity.



I Average discount rate on last issue of Treasury bills sold prior to June 30.
'Monthly aI yield on Treasury bonds having Igor more years to earliest call date. Yields for 19,

190sand 1oi1 are far partially tax-xempt bonds; for 1942 and subsequet years, te yields am for taablt

I Comnpted avera annual Interest rate on total direct and guaranteed Intrt-bearing debt outstandingca June 30.
' Dow-Jones twenty 3-year munlici bonds. Yields for 1229 and 1940 are for the last Saturday In June

and for 1941-47 are for the last Friday In June.

Source: Discount rates on Treassu bills from Annual Reports of the Secretar of the Treuury;ye
on long-.term Treasmuy bonds and computed average rates of interest from the Treasury Bult
municpal bond yeldli from the Dow-Jones averages, pubilabed by Barron's Financlal Weekly.

TADLN 38.-Total Government recepts in United State., 1939 and 1946
(Millions of dollars)

Ta oPd ios.........................................................8. L484 40.75?
Other receipts'k.......................... ...... 0..... ................. 3184 3,471

Total Federal rcepts................................... .. .•

ae and loc :
Tax collections .................................................................. 7, 89 10.470
Other receipts a ................... .................................. 764 922

Total 8tate and local reelpts.................................... ............ 8.6011 11.32

Total Federal, State and loal receipts. ........................ 14, 320 a6 031

1iFo fiscal years ending June 30.
'A separte classlfliatlon of receipts from Uovernment enterprises Is not available.
for calendar years.

Source: Federal Oovernment: Annual Rept of.the Seeretary of the Treasy for the fiscal year ended
Jne0, 19 and June 30,1948. State and local: National lncomo, Supplement to Survey of Current
Bwsnes July 1947.

r
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Tile rate of interest paid on other securities issued by the United
States varies with the term and maturity of the issue. Ninety-day
Treasury bills are offered weekly. The issue dated December 4,
1947, sold at an average discount rate of 0.944 percent. The issue
of Treasury notes, dated December 1, 1947, is a I -percent, 13-month
security. From Sep tember 29 through October 8, 1947, the Treasury
Department offered a 2K-percent Treasury bond, investment series
A-1965, at 100 to institutional investors holding savings, insurance,
and pension funds, and commercial banks holding savings deposits.

TABLE 87.-Yieldd on United States Government ecurities June 80, 198--June 80,
1947

United states ~~ "1 United States t4JM...........

Data Com. Date Com.
Trasr tr puted Mounld. TmUILong. puted Munici.
bil'~ avera pralbond bils v5ratof peld4bnbonds rateof yield te of Yield

Interutt interest, 8

June 30: Perm Pereat uane 30: Per P.
1to9 a005 1.22 153. to5 1914 0.X75 r M. 9 2 1.00
194 .05 240 2.8 1 08 163 .14 6 7 35 1.94 1.4
1941 .06 201 244 t 20o5 3 .875 116 2oo 0 1.6
1942 .3 2.43 i2 2. 1947 .8 7 12 211 Lad
194 .874 245 LW. 1.06

...... ... ......



CHAPTER V. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF THE UNITED
STATES

In this chapter material concerning balance of payments or aspects
thereof, has btevi assembled. The data are in reply to two questions
contained in Senate Resolution 103, namely:

Item 9. So far as possible, the total value of American goods exported and
services performed for foreigners, excluding reexports and financial and security
transfers, annually from 1914 to 1946; together with the corresponding items
supplied by foreigners to the United States in the samo period.

Item 115. An estimate year by year of the probable expenditure of foreign
countries for American goods and services as a result of the loans, credits, grants,
and other forms of financial aid, contracted with this country publicly or privately
since VE-day.

A discussion of item 9 and it presentation of data on United States
exports and imports in the years 1914, 1032, 1939, and 1040 appear in
section A. Section B covers a discussion of item 15 and supplies
data relative to private United States lending abroad, and section C
gives certain supplemental data regarding postwar lending by foreign
countries.

A. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF TilE UNITED STATES

Table 39, which follows, shows, as item I A, total goods exported
and services performed for foreigners in the respective years or periods,
while item II A represents the corresponding items supplied by for.
miners to the United States. More specifically, goods and services
include all exports or imports of movable goods and so-called invisible
items. The latter include shipping, travel, insurance, rents and
royalties, property income (interest, dividends, and profits) and
others. Exports are credits (or receipts) since in each case the coun-
try is giving up an asset; contrariwise, imports (payments) are debits
because the country is acquiring an asset.

Items I B and C, 11IB and C, and IV represent the financial and
security transfers which served to finance the net surplus of exports.
or imports of goods and services. Items I B and II B cover unilateral
transfers, or gifts, contributions, and other transfers of value not
involving a quid pro quo in the form of goods, services, gold, or
capital assets. Under this heading are included not only cash gifts,
such as immigrant remittances, but also the value of gifts in kind,
such as UNRRA or lend-lease shipments. Thus unilateral transfer
debits (or payments) reflect the value of all gifts, contributions, and
similar items to foreign countries, whether in cash or other capital
claims, or in the form of goods or services.

Items I C and II C, long-term capital movements, represent shifts
in capital claims of indefinite maturity or of a maturity of more than
one year. They include not only securities (stocks, bonds, mortgages,
etc.) but real property (farms, branch factories, and real estate).
Real property purchased by the Government for its own use, how-
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ever, has been included in services while all expenditures of religious
a81( c'haritablo institutions are included il unilateral transfers, even
if they involve the purchase of fixed asets.

Investments of the United States abroad are a•sets; foreign invest-
meats in the United States are liabilities. The principle for deter-
mining credits or debits has already been stated.

Item IV, short-term capital anal gold, includes all capital move-
menta other than long-term, i. e., movements of bank deposits and
other claims payable on demand or with an original maturity of less
than 1 year. Until 1919 the gold entry in the balance of payments
was the net international movement of gold in all its forms. Begin-
ning in 1019, however, the gold entry is the net change in the monetary
gold stock, including stabilization fund holdings. Thus the gold
stock is considered a special kind of international assets, all increases
in which are debited and decreases credited in the balance-of-payments
statement. Offsetting entries occur in the merchandise account:
If the gold stock increases because domestic production exceeds
domestic nonmonetary use, such excems is treated as an export or
credit; if domestic consumption exceeds production, the excess is
treated as an import and may be considered to be that part of the
imported gold used as merchandise and not added to the gold stock.
This was the case in the years 1943-40. The algebraic sum of the
merchandise entry and the monetary gold entry, it should be noted,
still equals the net international gold transactions.



TABLE 39.-Ihntenatumal traracdiam of the United Staes, 1910-194t

[in namons of dollars

July 19 1Dec. 31, 199 10 1921 1922 - 192> 1925 19 92

1918

L Receipts, total. ....... 25,=32 11,464 10,963 5,920 5,219 6,090 6,344 6,964 7.038 7,058
A. Goods and services total ----------------- 24.793 10,784 10,272 5,512 4,961 5,494 5,919 6.348 6,381 6,464

1. Goods -------........ 22,974 8,891 8,481 4,586 3,929 4,259 4,741 1,011 4,922 4,982
2. Income on investments ------------ 900 719 596 445 670 840 762 912 953 981
3. Other services --------------------- 919 1, 174 1,195 481 362 395 416 425 506 501

B. Unilateral transfers ----------------------- 312 276 66 60 651 65 72 47 61 70
C. Long-term capital, total ------------------ 127 404 645 348 193 S31 353 M69 596 524

1. Movements of United States cap-
ttal invested abroad --------------.------------ 404 645 332 166 in7 148 248 481 524

2. Movements of foreign capital in-
vested in United States ----------- 127 ------------.------------ -16 27 356 205 321 its

IL Payments, total -------------------------------- 26250 10.352 9,146 4.869 5,358 5,567 6,029 6,82. 7,2 89333
A. Goods and services, total ----------------- 14,022 5,917 6,750 3,391 3,972 4,668 4,577 5,272 5,564 5,400

1. Goods ----------------------------- 11,166 3,995 5,384 8,572 3,184 3,3%6 3,684 4,291 4,500 4,240
2. Income on investments .......-.... 540 130 120 105 105 130 140 170 200 240
3. Other services --------------------- 2,316 1,792 1,246 714 W 672 753 811 864 920

B. Unilateral transfers ..---------------------- 711 1,319 744 568 409 414 427 439 433 418
C. Long-term capital, total .................. 11,517 3,116 1,652 9U0 977 485 1,025 1,112 1,292 1,515

L Movements of United States capi-
Ital invested abroad -------------- 9,205 x,901 1,374 890 957 465 1,006 1,02 1,272 1,465

2. Movements of foreign capital in-
vested in United States ---- ------ 2,312 215 278 20 20 20 20 20 20 50

HIL Excess of receipts (+) or payments (-), totaL-... -1,018 +1,112 +1.837 +1.051 -139 4523 +315 +141 -251 -275
A. Goods and services ---------------------- +1,771 -4,867 +3,522 +Z,121 +" + +1,342 +1,076 4817 +1,04
B. Unilateral transfers ------------------------ 309 -1,043 --678 -50W -344 --349 -355 --32 -372 -348

Net goods and services and unilateral
transfers --------------------------- +10 372 43 824 +2,844 +1.613 +645 +477 +9A7 +84 +44-5 +716

C. Lon,-term capital ------------------------ -11,390 -Z 712 -1,007 -562 -784 +46 --672 -543 -696 -991
IV. Net inflow (+) or outflow (-) of funds on gold

and short-term capital account, total ---------. -1,039 +166 +68 -735 -269 -348 -137 -6 +325 -96
A. Net increase (-) or decrease (+) In United

States gold stock ------------------------ 1,044 +146 -68 -735 -209 -315 -256 +100 --93 +113
B. Net movement of United States short-

term capital abroad --------------------- +5------------ ------- ----- ----- -- 82 -100 -46 -36 -349
C. Net movement of foreign short-term

capital in United States --------------.------------------------------------------------------------ +49 +228 -- +45 +
V. Erfr and onlos ----------------------------- +,057 -1,278 -1,905 -316 +408 -175 -178 -135 -75 -423

*'1

0

0-
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Item 1n28 192W 1 1931 1032 1o3L M4 19o I3 1 9V1

1. Goods---------
2. Income oan in v --et...
3. Other ser-i-es.

B. Unilateral trana .....................
C. 1An-term capital, total t

1. Movements of United States cap-
ital Invested abroad ad----........

2. Movements of foreign capital In-
vested in United States. -----

EL P a y m e n ts, t o t t a ---- -- ---- .... . .... ... .. ..... .
A. Goods andservces, total ----------

1. Goods o ds---------------- .........-
2. Income on investments .
3. Other serve vies ........... ........

B. Unilateral transf fer ....... .......
C. L[,o:gem capital, total .-------------

L Movements of United States cap-
Ital invested abroad ad----........

2. Movements of foreign capital In-
vested in United States. ......

UlL Exacsso receipts (+) or payments (-), tow_-....
A. Goods and services ....
B. Unilateral trans sfer ........... ....

Net goods and services and unilateral
transfers--- ---- --- ----

C. Long-term a it l
IV. Not infBow W+ or o=tflo (-)of- funm-ds3 oan-Sold

and short-term capital account. total .......
A. Net increase (-) or decrease (+) in

United States gold 4st o............
B. Net movement of United State shor-

term capital abroad ....................
0. Net movement of forei*n bortterm

cpital In United States ............
V. rrm andom..

7,8156.850O
5,249
1,09D

&21
72

410

483
7,601
-1483

4,159
275

1,049
427

1,401

20
+214

+1.012
-79S

-110

-2381

-117
-104

7,929
7,042
5,347
1,139556

78
M6

431

378
7.398
5,904
4.463

330
1.111

445

406

+5n

-260

-147

-143

-200

+196
-284

6,376
5,450
3.929
1,040

481

782

85
5,907
4.429
3.104

295
1,029,

390

20

+3,022

+66W

-191

-288
+320

4,324
3.641
%494

766
381
36

047

860
3.912
3,137
%.120

797
343
432

412

go
+412
+504
-307

-- m

+133

+92

2,941
2,474
1.4667

3527
290
17

36D

X.415
3.079
L343

135
601
243

25
+425
+3M9

+149
+257

-.49

-as

-4673
+73

2,754
%.402
4,735

437
2,2

17
335
155

180

2%066
14510

115
431
213

-4-•
215

+346
-196
+415)

'-177

-285

+131
+35

-454
441

3.214
2%975

437
3w

20

219

2,384
4.763

498
182
49

34

-162

+420

-1,286

+26

+126
+415

3.404

521
340

21

354

23.M

155

103

=160

-142

-54

-7-0

-4=m

+426

4.412
3.539

3590

221
861

du
3,728
3.455

270
239

199
74
so

15

+64
-177
-01+M.n

-1,22

+35

5,111
4.5WS
3,451

20

4.548
4.2%
4181

285
79
25225
13

15
4-M
-i-r223
+62

+45

+311

A The net long-term capital transactions figure for 1933 Includes bO,00000 and that for 1934 icludie 830AOMANrepgwentbi tk* wt teaIfh o~fumaf In auewitymwbitrasopera-
Was0. Tbwea tranct~qns caw~ be diviled between donenta aund foreign securities In thes yeams

CI

0

'4

In
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TABLE 39.-I-ternationa transadiona of the United States, 1914-1947--Continued

(In millions of dollarsl

Item 1938

L Reeitpts. total-------------------------------- 4.551
A.God services, total.................. 4.336

1. Goods ............................. 3,24.1
2. Income on investments .------------ 5s5
3. Other services ---------------------- 0M

B. Unilateral tranfers ----------------------- 40
C. Long-erm capital, total. .................. 17

L Movements of United States cap-
ital Invested abroad ...............-

2. Movements of foreign capital in-
vested in United States ..... . 72

IL Payments, total ..------------------------------- 3.345
A. Goods and services, total ----------------- 3,05b

1. Goods ..--------------------------- 2Z173
2. Income on investments ------------ 200
3. Other services ---------------------- 83

B. Unilateral transfer -....................... 211
C. Long-term capital, total .................. 78

1. Movements of United States cap-
ital invested abroad -------------- 63

2 Movements of foreign capital In-
vested in'United States ---------- is

[II. Excess of receipts (+) or payments (-), total---- +1.206
A. Goods and services ----------------------- +1,2*0
B. Unilateral transfers ...................... -171

Net goods and services and uni-
lateral transfers ................. +1.109

C. Long-term capital ........................ +97
IV. Net Inflow (+) or outflow (-) of funds on gold

and short-terM capital account, total.......-,6
A. Net Increase (-) or decrease W+ in

United States gold stock...............-- -1,799
B. Net movement of United States short-

term capital abroad .................... +27
0. Net movement of foreign short-term capi-

tal In United States -------------------. +317
V. Errors and omissions ........ ------------------------ +249

19391

4,6316
4.432
3,347

5413!544
38

166

1ee

3.721
3.377
2409

230
738
205139

53
8';

+915
+1,055

-167

+27
--1,704

-3.174

+211

+1.259+781

1940 1941 1942 1943

4,712 7.210 13.077 21.716

4.124 ,343 91 15,115
564F 35k9 14 3W5667 11009 2,068 3.511

39
306

209

157
4,344
3.636
2,713

210
713
269
439

192

247
+1,436
+1,719

-210

+1.S09
-73

-2%713

--4,243

+177

+1,353+1.277

43
271

193

78
6. 5,"
4.4M
3.486

3,46187
813

1.179
913

405
+632

+2, 410
-1.136

+1.274
-042

-719

+11

I Source: International Economics Division. Office of Business Economics, Department of Commerce.
the Review of Economic Statistics, Supplement, Freliminary VoL 3, June 1921, p. 201.

1,002
306

219

87
13.159

'59
1,232
7,3V4

465

294

171
-- 2

+6.413
-6.336

+77

-its

+182
-+-2

Z,137
446

402

43

8.096
5.427

2. 514
15,044

592

486

--2.016
--12,907

-- 14 W
-1,80

-117

+357

+34

1

Data regarding the period July 1,1914-Dee. 39,19106 were rearranged from

19"4

24,495
21.438
16, 9W

572
3.897
2,407

640
406

234
2t,,,154
8.90
5.589

161
3.236

16. 49
64s

59

+12.452
-14, 142

-1.00
+21

+1.706

+1.350

+-15
--37

1945 1 1946

19.249 16,474
16.07-3 15.264
12,272 12,140

556 611
3.296 2,513
2,591 219

5•5 991

55W 990

30 1
21.009 14.793

9.424 7.131
6, 8W• S264

168 173
3.427 1.094
9.62A 3,329
1.967 4, 3•
I, so 3,992

154 341
-1.760 +1.681
+6.649 +8.1.33
-7,437 -3.110

-- 9 -i+5.023
-1.372 -3,342
+-1,88 W -1,790

+us8 --e2

-313 -20

+1.0--M--128 tt

I

June 1947

10.872
9.927
8,301

391
1,235

324
621

614

7
111.431
4.0023,075

97880

5.W79

72
-5W.

+5.925
-1,225

+4,6%9
-5,258

+171

-711

-45W

+1.339

0

z

rq

00

t
4
a

on

z

.4

$0

-1
M

M-

.4
01

.4
--3
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TABw: 40.-Reexporte of foreign merchandise from the United Stales, 1914-46
[In millions of dollars)

1914-18 ..................... 32 .1 1928 ................. 2 19 .8 ................ 37.31919 ........................ 170.0 1929 ........................ . 3.9 1939 ........................ A.8
IND ........................ 147.8 1930 ........................ 62.0 1040 ........................ sT.0
1911 ....................... 10.1 1 81........ ........ 48.3 1941 ........................ 127.2922 ........................ 711..................34.9 1942 ................ 7M993 ........................ 70.8 193 ........................ 27.8 1943 ....... ......... 123.4924. ................ 93.3 1934....................... 32.7 1944 ........................ 1
1I2R ........................ 91.1 IM ........................ 39.7 1943 ........................ 217.41926 ....................... 9 0&8 , ........................ 37.0 1948 ............... 27. 01 7 ....................... 108. 5 1937 ........................ W

Source: Department of Commerce.

Reezports qf foreign merchandise
Reexports of foreign inerclandise are included in item I A-I, but

are offset by3 also. being included in imports, item I A-I. The
amounts involved in the respective years are shown in table 40.

Reexports are exports of goods of foreign origin which have not
been changed in form or value during their stay in this country.
Such goods would have been entered into the import statistics and
again in the export statistics, in the latter case classed as reexports.
Exports of sugar of Cuban origin, which has been further refined in
this country, would be changed in value and therefore classed as
exports of domestic products. On the other hand, Canadian wheat
passing through this country en route to Europe would be considered
as intransit trade and not entered in either the import or the export
statistics. Often nondutiable goods merely passing through the
country are included in thei statistics as imports and as reexports.

Tables 41 and 42, which follow, contain data regarding total United
States exports and imports for the years 1014, 1932, 1939, and 1946
and similar data by economic classes for the years 1932,1 1939, and
1946.



TABuz 41.--nited States exports* by commodity groups and courtries-1914, 1952, 1989, and 1946

(NoTz: The grand total and continent ttals ceountrles notshown. Dat by commodity groups not available fr19141

(Value In thousands of doll"rs

Tot sports of unie Staes memue A~zi ad nl. p Anima,- and anial products,
191ntry edible inedible

1914 On2 1946 1 Wm 19m I=4 192 M 1946

Total-.-. ---................................

Northern Worth A r -- ---......................

Cana -a..... o.................................
Newfoundland and Labradoir .................

Southern North Amarica,---------------Mezlo•....•.............................

Guatemtala ----------------------------------
El Salvador .... -.... ...........................
Hondur .....................................

Panama, R .epubliof-------.......................
Pnama. Canal Zone.----------------------

Cuba..... •.............................
------ -- .............................--

Haiti .............................................
Dominican Republic .............................
Curmaca (Netberlmads West Indies) ..............

SouthAmerica ......................................

Colombb -----------------------------------------
Vene"WI -------------------------- ----------
Ecuador. .. --..........................
Peru--..-.. . ------- :------...............f--
Bo"-Iv- ----------- - --.....................-. ...
CMile ......................... f ...............
Brazil............ ...... .. .-..................
Uruguay-------.......... .. .... - -.............--
Argentina................-.............-

Europe ...................................... -........

2.329,684 1. 76,151 & 12 .343 skm I4

335,615 23%,817 478.266 L.437,215 Z,300 46741 10.3271 422 %28 34 us1

329.791 228,438 468,907 1,40L683 LW = 6&440 11 8.2931 6079 9,006 23,154
&,697 4,097 8,774 20.121 O00 L22 1.9as 141 226 u4

I17X.350 ' 118.040 2W973 104364 '10.709 12.730 0, 037 1&481 .794 17, M0

37.081 31.624 80,860 49642 2,0 1,383 17.20 s53 14068 7,065
3, 58 2. 794 8,510 23, 034 16O 165 441 128 20 29
2,11z 2,269 4,138 13,675 23 30 97 156 186 211
4,780 4,432 5,7611 18, 50 243 J31 223 260 216 298
2,63 1,972 4,250 12.076 66 65 16S 120 82 177
3, 41 2,423 9.705 22.567 263 445 1416 89 195 235

S22.440 $15,496 12 675 46.264 2 L811 L 122 2,160 287 202 707
(3) (9) 19,805 28,449 (3) 1.664 4,638 () 313 LW0
67,798 28,306 80,830 267.077 2,655 4,90 26, 078 1,206 293 4o220

5,432 3,941 4076 12.479 423 201 319 96 42 103
4,863 4,535 6,687 29,295 338 289 300 197 221 342

901 6,443 38,264 34,341 408 730 3,394 93 309 860
124,061 95,969 326,g48 1,14360W 1,423 7,078 19,73 850 2,1 12M331

6,690 I0. 497 80,639 144.687 147 1, 884 2,444 179 &57 L 254
L352 10,111 61.6WS 210.836 818 4,239 11,776 213 1,2M3 1.918
2 951 1,734 5,765 22.148 154 292 535 39 71 112
7,116 &3904 18,841 63,047 191 233 1,122 6 109 409
1,144 2,160 4.496 21,671 25 72 936 8 23 98

17,409 3,553 26.638 76,555 6 63 94 25 10 400
29.843 28. 646 79,886 353,277 63 50 2,03s 111 246 3,417
5,636 3, 194 5,127 47,373 8 30 145 4 10 447

45,054 30.9@8 70.921 190,824 107g 99 431 175 131 3.991

1.470,314 23 .24,609 3 .2. 910 0.336 42.,18 74,464 22,2 17,686 04,145

30S,I=94 164
31,N, 1

171.M

6.467
168W

- ----o.. .--- -- --- -- -. . -------. ------. . o-

N orway ---------------------------------- ....--
14.643
1064

0"

0'-

tv.

17-.0426. a 2M' S73 3,4X74661



Dnxawm* (nJldfg Force a. wdi .--------------
United Kam.do.----.----------------------------

X &V - ---------------------- --------------------Eke..L.......................................
Netherlands.- --...........................-
Belgium end L• ..emb --......................
Feran" -------------------------------------
Austria --------------------------------------
Czeeboslovtkis----------------- --------------
Switzeland -- ------------------
Finland................................------
Poland and Danzic ---------.-----------.....-
U. S. S. I. (RUsia) ..........................

Italy....-........ ..... .......... o. ...........Y g a vi ------.-----------------------------

S--i-----------------------------------
Iran .....................................

Palestine and Trany ordan .......................
India h -----------------

French Indochina and FrenchI di .
Netherlands Indies -------------------------------
Philippine Islands. ..............................
China ------------------------.-------------------
Hong Kong - - ...................
Japan,-------------------------------------- -

Australia ...................................-
Now ZeAM and ---------------------------------

Frenc Moro - - --.....................- .----
Ai ...e ................................ ....Algeriae---------... ..----------------------

Deli, an Congo -----------------------------------
Union ofSouth AM&--..--------------------------

1is.am
379. -, M,.
0 11.625
]11. 1IRO

155.501
341.876
122,305

3,902

31.253
30.196

5.217
73, 7U

#9
1,113

11.906

4.179
43.770
39.710

1(N. 1.50
130. S35

1.793
6.577
2. 716
7.o75

4.612
48.260

439
7,746

24. "M604W.661
9.786

,4. 195
180.192
S464. 491

1.3.172

51.807
25. W57
9.916
W6. 4"9
2.970
6.2W8

37. 3"
841.339

219. 019
2):. (2.0
S,¢k low
78U. 400)
4V. 24

104.1418
100..3.5
31. 174

1.10. 526
31.941

42..345
59.012

32k. O.
'22.292

134. 740

372
22,401

96
1,523

621)

115
243i

2

14
734

a3

131
26.654

i11A
632

1.316
495
191

442
102
19
I1
4

323

so
25%.3691937

15. 011452.1461
84.357

1.039
16.422
38.496
11.265

310
7. 463

91,847
190
143

43,371
4Z 4M
41.446

3k277
7

1,110
4.51

2.4o14
1455410

4
716

2
161~
44

1,171
696

29
647
336

1.136
'234(4)

100
662
112

(Z)
13

4
130

116
14.36

1.320
9.-a
9,993
7,109

345
136

Z,830
21S

11.750
6,550

173
917

L767
6.028
6.045

141.395 290.299 560.011 1. 32K 254 4,812 4,9t7 70.887 3,801 5. M 16,066

03.,308 1,5083 8.252 36.164 1 45 49 9 45178
(U) 1,455 3.181 17.034 12 5 138 65 M 239

2 1.082 4.407 22.139 ------------ 2 161 8 (Z) 245
----------. L 670 7. 62 18.219 -(X) 12 845 25 55 81

(Is) 0-76 1 4. M.2 19.170 '3 (x) 1139 7-1 "S(1) 2 37
'410,847 24,851 42,706 179.5M 9 122 90 13, 871 511 725

w6 737 1i594 10.118 30 39 1,254 4 7 15
327 1,484 Q,220 8.077 K 21 148 2 7 14

4.1RI 3,487 9,790 13.934 147 495 762 97 42 6
3,677 7.757 3% 349 73.252 203 9,140 74 162 262

27.2A 44.870 99.7M 296. S &.M,53 21.980 875 1,743 6.520U 241, 62 IS 616 722 Is W5. 401 460. IS3 •329• V174 2D,51 Si U372 Ut 4121 6, 46-,

10.638 9.618 17, 9M8 45.7,8 490 179 80 203 146 Sol
1 &. 354 123.771 231,645 94.400 (w5 22 (x) 10,29 1.87 (x)

56063 36.521 7M,139 116.369 463 1, 23 1.0OW 251 1.103 532

4&,663 26.k2 ia 61.272 $M.32A 384 I 1.010 644 115 we9 1eg
8,915 9,206 j 16. 4,76 27.947 93 ISO 323 133 338 243

27,s87 35,o7 114."0 48&.8 2 M5 1 0,M444 362 1,632 6,746
2789 M2.131 zll I 29%55

$ 2. 754 2.695 2z048(2!) j (12) 1.02'
11. !93n 22.702 2.1.822

3,6081 3,805 4.7W4
10a 4117 2, 41

U 14,821 15.803 69,045

31.2VA
61. 1n
15.248
35.177
11.0N
23.7#-6
=27,am

"311
"12

(Sa)
3211

31
9

85

511

nos
39
44

404

667
1.734

482
Z336

626
472

2,212

"I

=125
(2)(x)

222

21138
1
23131
2
8

1,436

49

72S19

26
4,09

4,661

Saw footnotesn atgod of table p. 1M&
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TABLE 41.-United States exports* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 1932, 1939, and 19. -- Continued 6-,

[Value in thousands of dollars

Wood and paper • Nounetallic minerals Metals and rianufactures. except

192 9 1946 I 19M 1939 .6

Totl ------------------------------------ V, SM U1,30 21, 06 27,8341 504,1671 935,4671 84.70 462,581 759M6
Northern North America ---------------------------------- ----- 34 17_ 365 79 8 20 33ý5-4l2 373 ) 534 1431•€ • m e- ------ S ý 3 7.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .[ s • 4 , 1 7 . 2 2 6 3 3 .6 7 W i• 1 1 .2 5 , O = 1 7 . 1 10 , S Z M 1 4 2 . 3 5 1

Canada ----------------------- ,---------------------- -. 212, 16.818 32 5•82 f W"68 124.4410 332.1 0'A 169 51,6751. 140. X
N~ewfoundland and L ................................ 1401 400 407 193 561 Z3(0) 2, 1-8 6z 1. 11

Sou thern North A6.er t .--------------------------------------- , 6, 6 1 15. 6W 35,6 '16. 813 47.O ft 63.0 Mr, I%.9,39.202 1 49. = f
M exico -------------------------------------------- 3--62------- 1,475 3,403 14. 5 W, 4. 470 6 , .7 31.909 -.3 %4 13.610 1 .3 . M 5
Guatemala- ----------------------------------------------------- 14 752 40.3 31T5 1.39 ,l 13,0592 9755 ,

El Salvador ----------------------------------------------------------------M131 WI0%7346 1413W84 7 4
Mondurw ------------------------------------------------ 28 ~ '41 4_.- 812 44 1 2.77M
NICaragua ----------------------------------------------------. 45 ,72 19 11h .3.%1 41 I 154 541 1.238
Costs ica ----------------------------------------------------- 115 1,021 593 241 1.05 U% 144) 1.813 3. 132 .
Pamama. Vtepqzbllh, of---------------------------------------- I GW 7591 1.,24% 1=.69-2 1 1.r' &9J. 1. 3..h 1.3SO I 2,651
PanamS, Canal ZOM ------------------------------------------ (3) 1. 1274 1.11i) " ) 4.333 1,356i (3) 3. l1' $M
Cuba --------------------------------------.------------------ 1.714 4.410 M0.M51 4 18 ,3iW 1,35 1 1(734 9.101 or,
Hait --------------------------------------------------------- 117 11't )21r. 3 5Y 4,31 153 4190 05
Domninican Republic ------------------------------------------ 184 2M8 1.014 545 4 Z 31.5 3M W43.6 17895
Curacao (Netlber-ands West Indies) -------- _----------------- - 107 76s 1.051 3,0681 21.279 1,5121 65 3.064 214

___ __;_ _ _-675: -_ 4- _ 2.21
south America --------------------------------------------------- 4,L44 I2,34K 24.400 I.,M 2 M.• 6•s.4q' " .k.% 5-.. 1W) 1W•.5,2 ,-

Colombia .................................................... 321 1.01rt .3.$L2 542 1.14l, M 6. '7O 1. 501 9.426 22. M t'Vte • ............. ................ 1 , 1 •. .. ,.9 2 1 8, 23b L 311 12, G3'5 r., ('5,4Venesuwl, --------------------------------------- ---------- 412 1.911; .%654 &Wi Z 2613 Z,11 2.1. 1,5 3044-u-d-.. .------------------------------------------ 2t 1% 47 4 W. 135 Z 93D4
Peru ------------------------------------- - 7 1.- 1- - 3.11,11 39,. I. 1" 32 r 37-7 3.55, ) 1 41 M
B4A• i&l ....................................................... 12 17r, *619: 194 3•13 919 "'S 5,54 '.3 -1
Chile .----------------------------------------------------------- 71 US 941 84 4.17 4.&,%4 14.. 15.2173 1"W*
Brazil -------------.-------------------------------------.---- 219 1.270- 35 4.3.,,62 11.480 26.577 1.531 i 15.362 57.63
Uruguay ------------------------------- -------------------- 68 24. 1.3r65 701 64h 5,340; i 1,146 &k f. =
Arlentina.-L --------------------------------- --------------- & 240 2 1 4.M1i &511 51467 11.614 1 2.94C3 b. 131 3& 3. O

- - - ----------------- - 1 0 f 19123,SlI M 003, 3.14 2 3. 1. 2.3 _ 15._ _ W 26.4M... . . .. . .... .. . 7.........4. ...... M1 W 1•7: 4. W 9,09 .9! 4,9 S. O

................ . ......... 172 &W5.1 2... .. .. .. .. . It .47 , .IV 2.UieKigo _---- 13, 776i j . Om 7.177, 39. 220 U. 10A6 W61194 9.131 4Z 444 =t 07S
7i00;------11 2 O I.(WS 751W 17*4 t7 2-9) 414



N e t h errla.nd s . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .6I 1 9 2 .2 21 O . ) : T .7 i 1 4 . # 1 2 0 . 4 0 7. 1 . 4 3 5 1 3 1 %i 4 1 2 .7 O
n.44clm and Lmcembartt 1: w.0 2.109 S. C79 6,5 2. 1.= 9.rE 4.24IFranKa. . 12. ' i .914 .15.r41k , -. , 1..t1W• r 27.12.. 3. "wo

Geuny ------------ 1.417 t$1 jZ ac 9,11f, 1 14,0$ti 3~ 4,497 T. R it
A t . . . . . . . 13 () 1 41i m (V; V# zi (1)

Cmbc'1oakl -. 2%0 ~ 13 31 1 2..%4 29111 1.224
Switzerld ... 751 124 746 1S4A 2.0047 8.3.L2 Wi72m 2. IU 10.1.%
F innd.-... 5 34 7 7 .497. 1. C39 4.12 230c -# I. 1.4M
Poland and 11 wit ..............a. . ....................... . 2h go =0 M 273 4.GX9 74 5.,672 1.114
U. S. S. R. (Rusia) ------------- _ ...... ,1- 4_ - -it 3.020 I.431 404 17.,6W 22.19
81 asin ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 Or 3 Z M2. 9. .W fL .- ,* 436 it1 813
Portugal ..-------------------- ---------- 44 1071 613 =.5 2. S4 5. &M 24 912 87. M3)
Italy. 1.423 1.310 731 1271 14.415 35.013 1 3.269 14.61A 10.479

ORITM----_--()3 3433r .3w4 Ir.4 3 ~ is 3. 4C2Greece _-_------- 112................................... 770 145 W 1.9 1.0 z 6 . M. 2. S32
____ - ---

Asia-----..------- . .... . ..................... 1 .M7 12,47-21 44. U1 34.4% 709.676 57.6i"7 156•777 135.9 W 4 ,.. Se4

Turkey------------------------------------------------- ----- 12 56712t .- 0 24 V-. 145 8 12 71.367
831Uria... 7 is. 514 37 10 S24 63 w'2 7.13
Iran-------------------------------------------- 3 4 1057 1 9t 1 4
Palestine end TransJordan ----- --.-.-..--------------- -- 22 96 1.2 VA 13 IN !W 14 1541 1.9M
Saudi Arabia 13 (Z) 93 137 1140 1 3".5 613 5 ! 1.014 32.91.
India and depedecies ------- _----------------- r---------- 391 W94a3116 3. b -*v 2)10t "V 2. 41C..on -------------------------------------------------------- 1. 16 1.1 #& io7 14' 446j 31 lia) 92
Fre nch Indochina and French India.-----------_-------------- -5 a 116 74 l1 1. 01.J 1.3752 40 Z3W.3 ,174
British Malaya ----------------------------------------------- 102 316 142 31f1 W21 1. -VW 116 2.275 W7
Netht, rh is Indies ------------------------------------- 49 t1. in 546 994 2.I Wt 515 454 15.%5491 2. Z
Philippine Islad ..------------------------------------------ . 3.1:28 7.551 4.462 &.87 0.4496 4. 57" u S..3S, 14.36,

... 1 49 a16, 997 It Isk 37763 .13.111 t .=W2 I s2.1*-*% - 2.(m7f 2r.741
Ch n -- - - ---------------------------------------------- 1 3.m0 is 64-1,0 .7]Hong Konlg -..--------------------------------------......... 724| 61V 3,15(1 1.23•: 1. M2 a. lso 642 1 .,.09 fr.

Oceania..-------------:------------------------------------------- 12.1 3U10W 4.1119, 19.77W~ M=23 W266 1.O (W 4.3411 1.0

Australia------------------------------------------------- 12 z2.211 I 3,04• 1. 290 12.2W 14.S M 3w •. 51. 7.82m
New Zealand - --------------------------------------------- 21 8121 40• 43 3. &T " &.910 1 110 753 2.2W

Africa--------------------------------------------------------- 163-----~-- I- -- 0b is M~ -.2 143, M .3K 1.4) 3.#

FrenchbWorroco----------------------------------------------- "It14 1*- $19' 1-2461 2'1W4 4.2421 1%39I &426, 2143

Algeria-------------------- ------------------------------------------- 19 m*0 292 W,5.4"S 4511 6446 2429 3.509F
Ttii ---------------------------------------------- I ?f1 4392 (22) 74 1. 471 (2) 40

B2lis 424 61 1 1,8t27 1. 148, 540, 6 263, 1 441
Belgian Comgo ------------------ )------ 21 U81 =n, 421 fG4. 44 67 1.0M70
Union of South Africa------------------------------------------- 623 3,42 10,671- 2.2W9 5.E3 16. 144 761 6.0111 17. 300

See footnotes at end of tab*,e. p 36.
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TIAB.L 41.--L.nited States ezporta* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 1932, 1939, and 1946--Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars)

Northern North Anm ieis ---------- -----------

Newfoundland and La bra d- - -

Southern North Aerm --- --------------------
-- .....--- -- .- - - -------------------------------------------

Gu tmaa--- . -----.. - -....-----------------------------------

EI Salvador ..................................................

Panam ,, aR e p u......................... .

J.D mluiean RepM blic ..........................................

Cusaco (Netherland West Indies) ----n----- e----. ...........

South AknwaL ..........
C4 = ,l .------ .-.--------- - .-- -----------------------------
Ve ezul n--- e ------------------------FA -dor --- .---- .. ... .. .. . ... ------- -- 0.-- ----..--- - .....-- --

Pam-- -- -.---------------------------.--------------------Peru......
Bolivia ---- - -------------------- -------------------------

Brazil a---------- l-- ..........................................
rugay--------------------------

No r wa-----------y--------- --.------
Denmark (tncluding Faree Isl ands)---------------
U united ..... n-............................. ..............R-------------------------------

Vegetable food products and Vegetable products, Inedible, Textile fibMrs and
Clountry beverages except fibers and wood

192 13 1932 93n IM• 194 19IM9 1940

20, 435 34. #M 125,50 9,t331 11,918 39,833 15,610 31,796 142,392

19,540 32, Q2' 119,048 842" 11,311 37,834 14,940 30, 597 138, 718
846 1, b, 4..58 342 351 1,174 643 1.173 2,.=3

113.369 29. 866 119,60" f '.40 105649,0 '107 33,371 14.7

* 726 4.332 37. 9M3 1, 552 2.505 16,265 2,328 3,395 2.8630
574 C3 1,310 b7 21$ 1,133 660 1,403 4.450
311 3802 683 56 135 616 911 1,176 2,734
499 476 1. W7 106 171 53R 1.0/7 06 3.165

* 290 1 2,s w 121 111 49m 654 1, 130 2.491
401 8:17 1,515 99 293 799 658 812 5, 044

- 21.817 1,2 2 3.9K2 21.186 787 Z,296 '1,15 1,487 8,255
- (3) 2.091 5.0o1 (3) s56 1,344 (3) 851 4.471
* 4,846 14.45K 51.5&4 1. 062 3,151 %691 6,775 16,301 52,618

7 7 446 1.272 142 215 831 1,35 1,681 4,950
. 492 665 2.210 106 P 224 1.135 1,452 1,086 7.=33

632 1,441 4.747 214 771 , 203 334 1.563 7,148

14,333 8,62 64,211 4,611 1,228 8, 173 10,802 15 ,092 W.004

- 301 1.442 3. 4KC 461 2.1191 9,154 3,053 6,845 14,161
. 1,178 3,710 13, #,% 3M 1. 5M: 7,109 M2s 2,M8 18.961

2 742 75% 1,427 49 298 1.025 460 262 2.027
231 43; 3. W4 179 2 Z 203 326 616 4, 568

39 WP 2.43)) 47 148 1.20M 341 309 2,283
86 68 161 2M 1,257 3.491 844 3,679 7,711

10,886 1,454 34.932 1.041 2 &36 6,375 435 681 3.467
131 12Z2 4.1h.5 33 382 3.315 395 297 6,155

. 1.097 556 391 1.941 2.700 22,439 3.829 1.170 5.348

100, ,-138.,547 431.148 .,53 193.427 442.146

171, 93 236, 662 1.230,197 114,521 176^ 201 1 713.219 40860%4 357, 441 1.280%4S

2.7414
1.38W
3. 22

46.29O
13365

6.1 4

2. 632
•6•t

I A. 1-101
K. 124

63.920

1,54.";
956
95a

59.46,

8. 313
3.203
3.672
48. S75

2a. 155
10. 662
5.465

27. 140
A% o4

1,852
1. 142

as71

13.465
2. -.522,243

65. 840

21.724
16,32:

S18
39.914
4•.04

°.

.o

0

M

C0
02

€'4

0

t
4

w



0
0

Sb.

I'

French Morcco, - ------------------------------------
Agya------------------------------

B r nit ish W ----t - ---- --- ------------------------------------ I
Belgian Conmo ----------------------
Union of South AM ........-----------------------------.

B.1the, an d --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --

F r a - -- - - -- --- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - - - --- -
Gelrayany -------------..........
A usti -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -
C'xechoslovak la. -- .........................
Swittealand ................ ........................... ------
Finland --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -
Poland and Danzig -----. ---.------------------.............U. S. S;. R. (Russia ---------------------------------------..

xt ly ...: - . . . . . . . . . . . .-- -- - --- -- -.-- --- -.--. . . .....--- -- --
Yugoelavls-- - - -- - - - --- - - - - -- --.- -- -- - -

Asis---------------------------- .---
Turkey u --- .------- .--------------------------. ------------:

Syra----r i-------------------------
Iraa----- --- -- -- - -- - - -- -- -- - --- -- - -
Palestine and T nsjwo .........----.........n.... . ---n
Saudi Amr ai --------------------------------------- ...........
India and dedee ne s .............................. .......
Ceylon ...... . . ................. .
French Indochinaand French In -- '---'-"::
British M always .. . . . ................... ....... ..... ...
Netherlands Indies .-................................ "-.....---
Philippine Islands ...................................... . . .
C hina-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -H ong K ong -.................................... ---. ---
Japan -- ......................................-- ----- "--

Oce ani --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Australia - - -- -- ----- - ------ ----
New 7m ad-------- l a nd------------ ----

II. 31A
7.087

10.185
15.284

47
83

179
366585

11
274
14

1,462
2

5.992

13,332

6
33

I

374
45
47

180
293

3629
"8.291
1.706

161,409

21.617
16. 722a
6,320

2792.061
1,217

119
1,7419

294
26

657
6

445

2AXS=

26
81
43

1.004
0128

610
as
67

485

7.679
"5.917

1694

37. 434
4.-. 290
81.7-01
47.651
17.714
25. 4 87
1&. 955
7.445

33.021
12.039

4.401
17,092

107.423
25.910
4O.943

214,85

14
2086.50

1.776
2,320

1.542
10. 296
64.372
51,701

7.049(x)

4.123
Z46w
5.427

3722

292
1.267

176
43858

L380
4&3

1,13#
Zl
97

49
123
229
25

ts11

1471
24

334
1.914
3,645

0&28.2
"1,918

2z a"2.445
4.009

(6)
42.43927

$411
199
35
138

1.122
912

36
339

31.831

351
216
949
267is 1%%5

3.9W7
431

1.622
10,377

187.601
211061,.738

13297 6.64
34W" 3.3-41.247 08, 708

1. 861 29

11.913 176
372 W809

6.47r 4.59O
1i 456 4

3.736 13.042
4,586 Z.05
9.247 27,412
3.042 33,5,41 593

)*.6 24•

.•414. 5 1A 157

Z 1444

1. 94" U47
27.939 11.517

34.00 It 2. 14410. =4• 342
2 a&. 144

9.3
9.4021

' 11. 194

1.311
5,1759

10.301
1.40220, 40S

64

$3.336

293
349q
lit

" 222,239
30

1.261
349

1.201
17.73=

42143,.181

722 1,288 1,674 3.335 10,649 19,4AS 1.24i Z33 B 6,
146 416 57 2446 8.448 14.332 1.067 1,870 4.031
13 8321 as &W9131 4. 47 E29 420 L617

3%W23,• ,, " 3,2 5,912 24.,084 Z,106 7,27 118,152

=65I

5=5
359
32

1965
3828

612
g9

on

11,034
21.806

3,111

1,121
10,217

"148
(2)

0215
1,145

19
au1

ts190
45
76

31. 152
m-
52

1,949

103
Z.072

3X749
2,659
1.075
5,740

11337
02

2293
27
23

2,006

(X)

23
go

61445

4.229
16 414
3.011
2,132
4.01O
8,830

5&931

See footnotes at end of table, p. 166.

88. 907
1.5,711

R91
14. (KA5.082

12.2378,.00

14.005

9.2952
18.20511,828

I. 4.029
7.072
S.82"
2,8521.522
8.534
2.77

3.140
17.896
71.637127.332

&.093
17.984
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09

0t
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T•BrLz 41.;-United States exports* by commodity groups and countrics-1914, 193, 1938s, and 1946-Cotimnud
[Volue in thocuwn of dollars]

Machinery and vehicles Chemia sanl created Vproducts _ _ _ _ _ _

Country 19 9196 __1 196 I I_19 I1946

TOW .---------------------------------------------- -----.---

Northan North A ................... ...............-...
C anoa , ------------------------------------------------...-..---.---

Newioundland and Labradr--- -----------------------

Southern North A i------------------ ------------......-

Guatemiala. ------------------------ ----
El Salvador .................................................
Honuas----d u---------- a------- ------

P nama, Republic f ................................... ------
Pans-a Canal Zone. ......................................-
Cuba-
Haiti --
Dominican Republiec ----------------.. -------................
Curacao (Netherlands Weft Indies)-:: ---------------.......

South Azzm e -----------------------------

Colomtb& --------a------------------
" -- ' .....------------------ ---------------- ----------------

Ecuador----------------------------------------------------
Pere-------------------------------

Chile --. -------------- ------------------ --- . ------ -
Brazil"-- ----------------------- - -------------- - .-- - -
U - -. ----------------------------------...--------.----

ro tin;: .---------------------------------------------

Nor a ------------- a----------------
Denmark (including Farce lands) ............ d..... --------
United Kln goom ---------------------------------- ..........

ire-- -- -- -- - --- --- --- --- --.-.---- --- .-- .-- --- ---

=31745 SM6027~ 2,22Ma7M 7%,407 164374 M0,%113 6%8n 571,,3
40,280 12,83 405,309 14,13 29,37 73,82 20,070 31,063 90,163

39a87 M, 17498 I 396,66 13,89 29,94 V,846 1%=82 AM50 W7.0
3 1,334 3,714 268 412 91 432 1,186

116,868 69,756 $316,789 i8,= 20,719 77,900 16,85 15,063 78,185
_________I'I_________________ _______4

8,372
276
189
484
160

s'2,49
(3)

307
448
392

32,298
1,870
1,294
1.093
2,319
2.886
3.058

10,033
772

1,482
6.423

2L1,381
5,640
2,845
6,125
3,067
4,848

16.169
3,05:

40. 78•zz5
6,443

,501

156
432
203
157

2 1,09
(3)1.933

169
297
374

370929
348
616
945
836

4,994
241
569

1,068

35,415
2,7881,878
2,022
1.612
2,480
3,56•
1,950

17,581
717

2,163
3,255

3,717
135
20480
101
ag9

(3)

174
149

4,970

279
190
288
914

1,278
3,439

241
339
789

27,179 146,382 46708 6,377 21,946 91,78a 4, M 1%,630 8%,76,

M370 19,294 53,3A24 981 3,702 1550 642 -,357 1%,030
298 2 M,0 81,5 1,008 3,266 11.818 434 %.612 13,658

228 193,5 10,036 154 459 1 978 74 247 1,573
1,142 7.869 24.,304 507 %,163 6,767 235 877 4,853
1,077 2,324 7,929 85 295 1.852 255 206 895

672 -9.350 34,928 231 1.679 6,412 173 982 5.372
7,267 39.457 160,458 1,045 4,29 26,347 1.266 3754 29.62

556 1.621 14,396 208 4 342,678 152 236 2.463
16,70"7 38,549 78,318 2,062 5,426 17.345 1,374 X,191 12,426

86,451 32r4642 677,7301 24,145 49.408 120,44" 1a96"s 2S.408 173,373

2.628
1.005
2.232

19,053
262

2Z5.460

6.436
1196000Ilan

47, 333
10.132
14.549
47.179

Alois

637
162
4M
ft62
1:26

4.246
1,643

535
21,924

143

14.698Z.904
1,170

2. 749
on

745
V74
277

9,119
as

1,745

342
1mo94

41,o21,830

1,5483A77

1,610

51•

13, M3,741
1.249
S 281

786

r

)
|

)I
1

0

X

t,

00
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Netherlands ------------------------------------
Deltium and Laesbarg ....................................
Prance .......................................................
Germany----------------------------- ------------------
A ustria -------------------------------------------------------
Czechoslovkia ...............................................

Finland-------------------------------------------------
Poland and Danzig ................................ --..........
U. 8.8. I.. (Rusmsa) - - --.....................................Spain --------------- ----------------------------------.Portual . ................................................

I~yj .. ..................................................

T y--- ---------------------------------------------

Iran ----- a--------------- --- a------- ------- a----
Palestine and Tramnsj .dan ...........................
Saudi Arabia ..................................................
IndIs and dependencies ---------------------------------------
Ceylon.. --- o-......----------------......................
French Lyochlna and French Ind---------------

etberland Indies ................................ .......-.....
Philippine Islands ...........................................
China..... - - - - - - --............................................

ong Ko........................................................
Japan - - - - - - - - - --.............................................

Oceania---------------------.......................-.......

Australia-- - - - --.........................................
New Zealand ------- : .........................................

ift boenotes at end of table, p. U&.

4.410
10,417
14.440
4.998

247
753

3,201
306
410

11.415
4,881

3,678

394

16.9"5
14.494
7 399
2.641
(E421
4.321
4.506
4.150

3.418
2. 817

730
2.771

Sk. 71%3&3,.56
219.7631984

1.649
2.353

19. 0457.5;3
12.7-93
3.77,4

10, 7447.674

3.7D0
1.092
6.514
3,054,

4n
51I%;
37
78

*6
1,664

144
1.125

31
5a

3.2513,710
5,.107

s3.62B(3)

105
871
450
404
213
729
400

1,480
113
311

4,a-78
S,942

24.152
116
432

2,267
12.090
1.063
3,761
1.947
3,2A4
3.393
&,'M

4.636

496
1406

1.517

371
136
158
458
65476

123
13";

2.458
.879

76

314
393
439
178
205

71
161

1l.6"2,137
17.415
1l. 54cs
4.710
&,3775.062
3.918

18.648
16,378

956
3&651

11. 447
8.203

12,056

33.171 140,043 W30 I49 % 13 ,.. 3773 945.4 9,191 1.8 a6,963
1,176 3,980 12.850 s0 236 3.475 38 270 . 2080

750 1.4-38 3. 80 35 124 1.274 as 82 1.231
60 2. 644 5, 08 8 256 1, 263 104 26 L 300

1,079 4.937 5, 360 61 289 915 I50 151 1,835
"16 U 1. 98 7.8-4 121 12170 715 a 3 u 129 810

4,644 1& 149 21.733 Z,402 4. 97 181151 1,157 2,0ow 15.370
114 305 315 139 234 412 52 87 153
170 2,574 1.275 4 85 147 12 203 2D4
456 2. 325 2,97 314 1.152 534 270 1.016 9491.945 17.329 27,861 730 3.42A 1.161 308 1.291 1.3NO

6,902 17,405 26.966 2,975 8,620 2(.030 2.319 4.65 2M. 734
X,332 x 9.255 73.045 O2,412 U3,317 40,079 U L741 18957 40.406
1.493 7.317 4.028 487 1.244 5.426 863 73 4.040
%,726 33,52 637 4.244 7.901 (W) 1,961 615 249

5,346 29.796 3556 1.309 4:7.24 7,017 1.6,s 4.331 6,349
4.044 22.408 28.326 1,102 4,175 5,073 1.209 34300 4.534
1,212 5,961 7.230 244 50 I,-,s9 283 874 1, 54
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TANLE 41.--nited States exports* by commodity group* and co•mtries-1914, 193, 1939, and 1948--Continued

[Value in thomnads oc dolmrs

Machinery and vehicles Chemicals and rebld products M •ieenaneous
Country

I= 1939 1946 199 1946 1= 199 1946

Af r i c a .------------------------- 1Z449 54,513 119.266 1,8W 5.232 19.753 1,432 4.566 34,5460

-'French Mo cc ---------------------------------- .........- "1. 56 01.9S7 5.396 6 32 732 " 11 39 2D 833
Al lrera ------------------------------------- ..... "- w 1.470 1.281 9.11 n s31 22 1,07 2818 5 1,820
Tunisia ---------------------------------------------- - (a) 825 4,411 (1) 1 287 ( ) 13 231 O
Ec 7 t38 & 6.0778 11.018 "345 a741 2,828 -154 -427 1.877

B-------- ------------ 34 93 1.294 at 197 152 26 SI 334 ~
Bellian Con591 &109 15 5046 6 W6 1.067 19 32 1,391
Union of South Afri ca... 9,796 38,706 6, 1.14 g,$12 10,453 -- 047 -,444 24,350

(k) Less than 00.00.
OFiscal year 1914; calendar years 1932, 199, and 1946. M
IIncludes trade with the Virgin Islands, which is excluded in 1939 and 1946.
S Includes Canal Zone.
& Included with Panama. Republic of.
# Excludes the northern part of Ireland.
&Includes the northern part of Ireland.
* Includes-Austria.
I Austria-Hunuary. 0
$ Included with Germany.
* Serbia. Mont ene , and Albania.
It Includes Asia Minor, Armenia, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia, Syria, and Arabia.
It Included with Turkey.
is Included with Turkey.
Is Includes Arabian Peninsula states n.ej.
H Includes Burma.
U Includes :Aanchuria.
"Includes Chosen. 0.4
17Includes Spanish Morocco. bEj
lIncludes Tangier.
iIncludes Tunis and other French Africa, n-es.
20 Included with Tunisia.
" Included with Alveria.
21 Includes Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. 0122 Includes other British South Africa. ".

Source: Special Programs Division, Areas Branch. Office of International Trade, Department of Commerce.



TAxnz, 42.-United State. imports* by commdtyM groups and coutriew-Z--914, 1195, 195", and 1940

TNor.-Tbe grand total and continent totals include countries not shown. Data by commodity group. not available for 1914.]

IValue in tboumtds o doll"

country

Tow- ---- -----................................

Northern North America ----------------------------

Canada ............ ..............................
Newfoundland and lbraor .....................

Southern North America .............................

Mexico ......--.....-.......-...-......-- .....-.- -
Guatemala------------------------------

El Salvador ----------------------------
Honduras ------------------------------------
N g .------------------------------ ---------
C4o8ta kiCa -----------------------------
Panama, Republic of .......................
Panama, canal Zn
Cuha ..................................
Haiti----------------------------------------
Dominican Republic -----------------------------
Curamo (Netherlaids West Indies) -------------

South America ................................. ....

Colombia ........................................
Venezuela ..............................
Ecuador ................................Perul------------------------------------
Bolivia ...... : ---.................................
Chile. - ---- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -
Brazil ---------------------------------------
Urugay------ ---- --------------------
A- -------..............................

Total merchandise imports

1914

1.322.774

1946

4.934K64"

Anmal and animal products,
edible

1932I 1

45,029 95,424

1946

I52,495

Animal and animal pr"d
inedible

I=3 I=,t
140, 7-50 1

1946

466,965

L6.33j 181,737 341,1i94 91-, 1*6 10.653 310$73 72,590 4632 W62691 40,774

10,0:601 174.101 3322568 882o222 9. W67 29.03 64.101 5,148 14,881 . 35.467
1.315 7.133 6.502 26,213 673 1.262 6.86b 170 257 1.450

I 265,353 ' 167.140 226.180 732,018 '1.815 7,618 27.303 1 4.54 2,909 17.538

92,09 37.423 54.432 23Z 36 1,736 SIM9 24,632 677 1,651 11,141
4 . 0 7 9 * 4 .5 0 1 1 0 . 7 "2 1 3 1 . 2 1 8 ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 72 5
1,18 1,143 6.877 15.210 ........................ (1) 4 2 11
3.130 9.004 7,016 9.409 (x) ( -) ....... . 3 25 175
1,395 1.964 2903 6.436 5 24 7 17 47 212
3,570 3.687 3.229 10.604 9 371 347 1 3 11

24,610 23.530 3,583 5.801 22 (x) ----- '20 4 51
(3) (S) 480 2.071 (3) 33 4s) (3) 2 45

131,304 56,330 01.086 323.021 17 143 1.034 444 658 4.042
692 611 3.034 17.iSS ----------.....-------.....-----------. -- 40 86 1.004

3,877 3.380 S. 787 20,197 1 66 847 57 1o9 347
513 24.182 19.566 46.133 ------------ ------------.------------ 45 17 16

222,677, 209,9W2 06726 104,608 3.002 10,436 23,277 9,399 23,457 93,397

16.051 6). 86 48.944 156,5 .------------- (x) (x) 169 131 1,940
9,763 20,294 23,415 119,623 2 3 1,023 189309
3.M506 2. 386 3.1523 13,219 (1) ------------- 18 22 171

12,176 3,685 13,827 35.906 to 101 1.918 146 523 1,537

101.329 82,139 106.305 408.004 48 1.867 732 3,126 6,1G s 22.104

7.715 2, 104 8,587 48.221 1.389 3,017 3.762 318 720 5,129
,124 15,779 M 14254 1.387 _1 4,835 14673 ,15,140 5,128

See footnote at end of table, p. 146.
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TABLE 42.-United States imports* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 1983, 199v, and 1946-Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars

Country

Europe ---------------------------------------------

Sweden-......................--------------------
Norway ------------------------------------------
Denmark (including Farce Islands) ..............
U nited K Lngdom . ................................
E ire ------------.-. ------. . --------------... .... .--
NetherL.ds. .............................

egim .ad Luxemburg .......................
Germany ---...............................

Austria---- ------------------------------
Czechoslovakia. ...................................
Switzerland --------------------------------------
Finland----------------------- --------------
Poland and Danzig --------------------------------
U. S. S. R. (Russia) ..............................
Spain ---------------------- ------------- --.
Portugal ..........................................
Italy -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Yugoslavia .......................................
Greece ------- --------.-.------------------

Asia --------------------------------------------

Turkey ---- - --................................
Syria- - -- --..................................Iran - ----- .-------------------------
Palestine and Tcansjordan ---.-----------.-......
Saudi A raba. . ..................................India and -------------------------......

C eylon -------------------------------------------
French Indoehina and Frcnch India- - ..---------
British M alaya -----------------------------------
Netherlands Indies ...............................
Philippine Islands ...............................
C hina. -------------------------------------------
H o n g K o n g .- .-.-- ------------------ . . . . ... .
Japan - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - --

Total merchandise bmports

1914 1832 10939

88W,7O0 389,246I W,= 1 7W 1791

Animal and animal product
edible

I=3

22,726

I=3

32, M

1946

0,e062

Anhmal and animal produ
inedible

42, 1SI

19W 1

,,772I

1946

114,661

11,590 24, 480 42,100 47,060 88 279 857 642 M5 2, 732
9,197 10,439 21,8=35 13,231 ,894 4.957 6,419 1,295 3,648 2,619

270 1,328 3,775 4,276 297 1,018 a2n 22 201 86
848 74,631 151,309 1W, 436 1,28 W 180 12361 11,12 1153

'17,813 371 1,478 X,174 51 31 18 15 19
3,5294 22,430 28,272 = 821 1,278 340 833 066
41,036 21,927 62,926 77,352 s8 22D 195 1,618 3,286 1,584

141,446 44,738 61,376 62,789 1,401 1,184 646 5,017 9,044 6,672
189,919 73,572 '54,665 3,158 715 6499 ----- 11.892 91,617 6

' 20, 111 2,611 (S) 1.494 36 (6) ------- 386 (6) Wx-13,021 5,53S 19,159 36 23 () 2,670 1,336 ,
25,330 1%,493 30,403 W8,479 3,778 3,142 32 406 723 3026

117 8,179 20, 664 12,129 77 228 --------------- 344 418 56
----- 1,256 11,790 258 8 7,369 -------------- -372 1,355-

23,320 9,735 24,494 106,572 3,191 1,610 1,763 3,114 %13630 71,196
24, 659 11,406 10,060 48.310 510 215 932 604 144 1,835
6,165 2,798 6,347 23,273 1,129 1,236 6, 627 61 199 310

86,408 42,403 38,808 O,657 7,997 6,798 1,378 1,619 965 6,099
'1,950 438 5,547 1,225 12 154 ...........- 141 731 694
3,867 7,5&0 15,891 23,662 175 130 14 170 222 ,394

310,922 361,848 K,633 9W7,676 5,843 10,214 3,085 16,310 33,AM. 125M060

W20,843 5388 15,294 0&,321. 280 274 257 360 569 4,680(11) 8•6 3,096 8, 541 84 257 333 46 129 26
1,948 %764 4,482 31,192 113 205 885 10623 9.43

...... . 91 647 22.947 (X) 33 29 1 34 178
(f) I201 3U896 1.792 -(a) 1 7 (U) 3395 MSO

14 7,631 1, A 2H4 66,329 237,664 1633 198 13M 3,014 6,144 33,006
11,965 5,915 21,068 31,875.-----------.------------.------------W. 13

............ 76 9,596 41,840 ------------ 2 ---------- - 9 10 228
26.308 34.8W6 149,059 126, 801 (W) 102 ------------ 11 116 64

5,334 29,827 93,156 33,770 1 1 ---------- 1,246 89 91
18, 162 80.877 91/ .9 39.712 26 444 2 49 41 605

U39.383 U"26.177 U 60,341 92,691 " 1, 207 "1,284 666 "8, 331) U13,786 3.2
3,086 4.277 3,549 1,481 271 112 131 203 51 2R

10107,364 16134,011 161,095 109,883 3,709 6,758 -------------- M ,548 x80 808

I
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2869M- , 7, M 27,893 183,376 86 5,,w *,tOO .M _ 11.0 U2=,
Oceania_ ---- 17,089 4,63 15,753 145,477 41 13056 1,54o 5m .101 28,319

Aus als. .------------------------------------- 5,125 %,158 11,554 34,772 44 990 6,

Arc .............. 19.149 24,241 75,544 G56 92 1,115 z,8 1,647 6 36,263

1,692 80 612 57 1027 196 12. tFrnc M ooo ------------------ I5 # 8, 405 1, 712 -- 273 ----............

AFgren 19845 "1,211 5,031 1,719 :1 71 --- 2 437 0Alg ri- --- --- -- -- --------------'"-""-"--------:: '" -" 724 619 (a) I --------.. -- (21

Tzst (m1) (2t) 624 619 (231) 123
ssiWlitA -13311 214,849 36,818 23,922 3491 47 "36 "273 1 ý,

633----.. --.-..-.-------........ 8,932 17,483 ,5,53 .... . . . 3) 09 840 5

Behgian C oeg o -------------------------------- 35 1,204 1,5%82 19, 533 1.
Union of South Af-lc .......... 5.... . 470 2,302 27,750 1

See footnotes at end of table, p. IM
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TABLE 42.-United States import* by commodity groups and counb*ies-1914, 193*, 1939, and 1,946--Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars)

Vegetable food products and Vegetable products, inedible, except Textile fibers and manufatures
beverages fibers and wood

Country

Total .------------------------------------------------------

Northern North America ------------------------------------------

Canada-------------------------------------------------
Newfoundland and Labrador ---------------------------------

Southern North America .----------------------------------------

Mexico .........-...................-....-......................
Guatemala .---------------------------------------------------
El Salvador ...................................................
Honduras -----------------------------------------------------
N icaragu -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Panama, Republic of ------------------------------------------
Panama, Canal Zone ..........................................
C uba -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Haiti -.----------------------------------................-----
Dominican Republic ------------------------------------------
Curacao (Netherlands West Indies) ...........................

South America, .......................--...........................

Colombia .......... ..............................
Venezuela ---------------------------------------
Ecuador-...........-.........................-..._....-.....
Peru ........................................................
Bolivia .......................................................
Chile---------------------------------------------------
Brazil --------------------------------------------------
Uruguay-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Argentina-----------------------------------------------

Europet - ........ ..........-....................-................

Sweden-------------------------------------------------
Norway -----------------------------------------------
Denmark (including Faroe Islands) ý-------------
United Kingdom .......... ....................................

361,863 I 58, 752 1,184. 987 126,206 352,244 63,43 44,03 356,82 80% M5
1O, M 30, 46 84,4741 204o 16,815 1II= l12 1 1,11.
10,301 30,148 85,174 892 2,043 16,813 1,089 Z157 ,887

91 321 301 (x) 2 2 6 3 (x

'89,519 143,556 394,485 '11,113 15,734 75,656 '17,7W9 6,944 45,532

11,232 13.547 6M.70 1.831 4,976 21.963 6,995 5,584 37, 1624,419 9100 24,941 1 759 4,456 W 1 884
1,077 6,796 14.9636 25 29 109 23 34 127
8,832 6,709 7.803 11 3 428 (-) 385
1,810 2,525 4.513 31 97 1,094 -------------- W 4
3.598 2, 719 9,138 -------- 19 285 -------- 19723,133  3,394 4,429 33 16 384 23 (x) 645

(3) 109 1.000 (2) 12 10 (3) (x) 32
46,929 86.230 230,221 & 236 8,472 43.9W 433 770 1.273

179 2,403 10,444 106 39 1,117 168 448 4,450
3,038 5,349 17,340 3 5 173 5 4 95

4 6 5 66 228 184 60 38 4

133,999 134M106 478,350 8,768 41,019 113,054 1,721 18,612 127,894

48.744 46,59 136, 951 96 134 1.594 147 22 512
0,006 3,250 23.832 31 113 1,415 ( -)--------- 1
1,093 2,516 4,139 132 353 1,367 298 409 6.053

17 1,134 3,657 64 286 3,-794 232 1,090 8,281
------------ 32 ------------ 3 68 2,149 ---------------- 8

702 486 3, 642 7 37 337 (W) 22- 4.890
76,857 78,636 292,170 1,427 15,499 57.841 3 524 9,052

6 122 5 807 6.960 65 3,905 31669
513 1.314 13, 732 6.900 22,570 33.916 974 12, 439 67.372

3 37 .M 1 433 27,971 34,6,8 t 57,o 10L 66 M 0

153118
105

7.1 1

249
54

494
27,096

95
38

1•153
2L 732

4 123235 0
•,e" eO

169
255
650

1,161L

10
13

(Z)
22,716

6O
45

113
473•200

2,819
69

9
44077

Sm'

0z
09
09
tEl
09
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tEl
09

0
'El

tEl
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tEl
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Lpkw*------------------------- ------------------
Netherhla ds--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Belgium and Luxemburg. .-..................................
France. -- - - ----------------------------------------------
Oerm any-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A ustria. -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Czechdolovaki -- --.........................................
Switzerland------- --- --- ---- -- -- - - -- -
Finland -----------------------------.---------...............
Poland and Danzig ...........................................
U . S. S. R . (Russia) -------------------------------------------
Spain -------------
Portugal ----
Italy --- - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Yugoslavia --------------------------------- ------

. .reee-- - - - --...........................................

As.......................................... ...................

Turkey .......................................................
S yria ----------------------------------------------------------
Iran -------------------------------------
Palestine and TransJordan ------------------------------------
Saudi A rabia --------------------------------------------------
India and dependencies ---------------------------------------
Ceylon............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .French Indochina and French India ..........................
British M alaya -----------------------------------------------
Netherlands Indies ............................................
Philippine Islands ............................................
C h ina ---------------------------------------------------------
Hong Kong ..............................................
Japan ....................................................

Oceania ----------------------------------------------------

A ustralia --- - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
New Zealand ........-........................................

Africa - - - - - - - - - --..............................................

French Morocco ...............--.............................
Algeria.------------------------------------------..............
Tunisia ------................... .-.......................

British West Africa -------------------------------------------
Belgian Congo ................................................
Union of South Africa .........................................

21
.657
2732Z 873

21
62

202
6

236
478

6,295
393

11, 113
105
732

702
2. 584

782
11. 530
*1,140

110
243

9
675

73
7.53W

828
16,928

225
Z 602

82
24,445

34

263
43
17

37,1613,076
11.639

150
2,093

13
6,061

627
1,402
3,449

1s
469

661

182
475

1245
67

4,735
82

569%6

(x)
4.953

487
1,926

62,184
(•)

615
20
45,58

1.229
2W0
549

2,240
2.285

11.953

12
91279

515
3,392
2,229

3656
351

4.297
1. 316

"537
2.414

376
18.932

760571
4.542

12.130

4,683
3,958

2
2D

832
1507

11,209
(x)23

a"
X 469

14.864
13,334

61,999

4.8WO
5

642
960

8
386

111,265
104
21

1.086
1. 141

1& 902
7.708

4
61

L.315
1,97-1

978

34

85,251 102. 688 81,106 71,538 250,711 333,049 154,250 209,855 285

58 487 6,805 3,545 12,635 51.242 219 246 295
133 271 2,311 170 461 1.246 329 1,931 4.284
150 253 1,383 96 L2S4 4.890 2,353 2,057 14.337
32 82 204 14 16 62 4 9 57

11200 11476 38 o (i) 1 11 a(x) W2 IS 10
3.589 8%475 34.599 4,771 6.447 26. W2 20,341 40.340 126.290
3. 092 7.354 161420 2, 627 13. 270 13, 923 15 31 448

12 23 408 22 9.404 41.1&5 -.------------- 31 46
2761 230 7Th 24.068 101.272 122. 967 (X) 9 253

10.740 15.761 3.775 12,900 64.124 20.735 3.551 51515 i1*
59.336 57. 118 1,217 14.800 19.757 30.196 5.604 IL,1297 6.4&5
S1.301 I13S356 5,247 1 3.486 S 12,120 14,555 U 10, 245 IS 23,160 25,697

1.OW0 633 439 50 1.3W8 202 44 29 51
Is Z.993 6,40,5 2,845 13,747 7,(093 216 I6 111.299 122.536 99.734

113 260 1.326 1049 782 3. 84 1.672 11,135 12&,7M3

23 19 460 186 223 1.312 1.436 7.441 109.379
76 48 382 195 521 1.262 236 3.689 19.316

9,452 is. 27 40.813 3.875 7.282 32,734 4.943 9.2450 0

"9106
20100

2104
61,668

59

to 186
71

352
2286

I1,5m
506
18

281
62
27
15

25,241
331
207

•~358
(22

2301
1,519
1,2023

26150
365
221

n 715
340
701
248

285
96

(x)
271
521

4.830
1.993

16 123

254(12)
n 3,963

15

19 132
2

43
fs 5,33

79
20

2.343

271
Wz

2
=2451

274
28

See footnotes at end of table, p. 166.
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TABxLE 42.--United State imports* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 1932, 1939, and 1946-Continued
[value in thouands of doMrs)

Wood and paper Nonmetallic minerals Metals and manufactures, except
machinery and vehicles

Country 19 3 j 1 9

Total-------.-..............;........._.......-......-- .....-- I
Northern North America -----------------------------------------

Canada --- - - --n- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Newfoundland and Labrador .................................

Southern North America ..........................................

Mexico ........................................................
Guatemala -- - -- - --- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - -
E l Salvador ---------------------------------------------------
Honduras ..................................................---
Nicaraga -----------------------------------------------------C osta R ica ----------------------------------------------------
Panama, Republic of ------------------------------------------
Panama, Canal Zone ..........................................
Cuba ...................................................
Haiti ----------------------------------------------------
Dominican Republic ..........................................
Curacao (Netherlands West Indies) ..........................

South America ....................................................

Colombia ----------..----------------------------------------
Venezuela"-----......................--................--
Ecuador -----------------------------------------------------
Peru-------------------------.------------------------------
B olivia -------------------------------.-. . -. ----.. ........
Chile ---------------------------------------------
Brazil-•• --------------------------------- - - -------------------
'Uruguay ....... ----..-.-..-------------------------
Argentina ------------------------- ---------------------

Europe ----------------------------------------------------

Sweden --------------------------------------------
Norway -------------------------------•- - ---------
Denmark (Including Farce Islanmds)------------------------
United Kindom-----------------------

168,115 554,350 96,138 136,624 432,369 74,156 227,2721 M85961

112,835 175,741 457,196 5,214 16.763 36.677 14.649 38o795 108,293

107,169 171.305 44.,583 5,010 16,143 35.849 14,172 38,616 104. 646
5,667 4,435 13.613 .... ------- 62 12 477 179 3,517

1557 1,871 20.153 132,667 22,810 64.966 16,385 19,251 52 179

.265 346 14,655 6,679 3,812 12,092 5,142 1564 36,850
15 161 634 ------------ 2 (x) • 34 91 ....... 7 ...... (1) Wx W 1
2 I18 498 (O) (i, (x) -x) ......... 2

26 143 543 -------.. . ..--.--------------------- - 1 (x) (Z)
23 (x) 428 ------- () ------------ (x) (x)

232 20 158 2 4 (x) 2 . 3 (s) 16
(2) (Z) 17 (Q) 1 8 (3) (s) 52

59 247 592 145 10 7,592 1,234 3,518 15.027
Wx) 7 358 1 (x) 29 (x) Cx) 2

67 47 1,048 (x) 2 67 2 2 4
------------ (x) Wx 23,770 18 510 44.739 2 24 127

277 917 3,860 25,991 22,345 117,269 11.500 33,507 106,489

(x) (x) 78 11,091 898 13.118 453 744 1,917
2 14 49 13,873 19,102 90,569 24 5 60

37 193 552 70 ------------ (x) (Z) 8 839
i13 -145 173 102 (x) 55 2,412 10,346 .999

............ ............- (x) ------------ I ---------- -2 662 21,728
(x) (x) 42 1----------- I 8 7,328 14901 56.76D

* 74 372 2,536 78 2,227 2,678 205 512 3,255
-1 (x) ........... 2 23 ............ 1 20
. . 10 114 245 44 84 501 43405 a99

51,413 75,168 64,644 27,9L 3 g 0 A098 96,0561 25,015 56.484 54,142

20,766
4,274

13
1, 477

32,4115,558
45

2X190

31 116
21

4222,379
4,4520

4.4WO

278
103
711

5,842

730
70

143
14,878

1,627
1,621

55438

5.809
4,326

302
2009163

12, 149
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Be=u and Luxemburg --------------------------------------

Af .--------- ----------------------------Fnltegands--------------------------------------------

Poland and Danzig -....................................
U. S. S. R. (Russia) ------------------------------------- ...

" .ra ..e........................ .... ............-.........

rai-- -- --ny ---.................................-.....-...

Ital'y ---------------------------------------------------------Swiestnerand T o .......................---------------------...

Polndin and Danzigs -------- .........-------------------...

Ceylon. --------------------.-------.----.----------.----......
French Indochina and French India ...........................British Malays ..............................................
Netherlads Indies -............................................
Phuilippi Islands ............................................
Chinu .........................................................
Hong Kong ...................................................
Pe Zalesieand Tasira

SFrench Morocco ..bia ........................................

Tndia a -d dependen --es..... .. --....-..........o-....-..........

C~eylon ..... ........ ... o......o............o.o.... ........

CThish -e s --Ah---...........................................Hon ong.....................................

Ba ........................
Bcegian..........................
unsaio ............................

2
130
415

5,459
6,442

312
849

79
7,541

208
895579
994
532
56

(1)

291
5W5

Z .469(8)
294
116

19,058
471
317
627

2,87
842
23
21

7

464
289

ICx)

22
59

10,860

4,183
IL217
2,617

-- --- -2

(Z)
2.3317. 600
1.8441
5,183

206
1.,739

21
67
551, .5o0

702
(X)

1,018
7
5

4.71

Z,694
C6,215(5)

541
208
1,72
178

1,469
743

8
1,492

63
121

11

3.7446
46

1,398
& 2072..562

144
11

1,163
586
546

2,292

19

1
2Z341
1,856
1.429
6,6W1

173
406
435

3
24

950
327'
(x)
326

15
378

2.013

7.4812.622
* 5.514

203
1,891

302
224

3,309
285

60
188

1,940
290

so243145
2491
2,186

4
4976

1,53
9

771
270

7

2.273 4,316 ,992 3, 357 7.55 39,819 14,06 6#6lap 2% 722

1 (1) 18 6 31 5s 32 so4 4.=
4 7 4 I (z) (z) 8 4 57

(x) (x) (z) (W) 8 166 (z) 1I 22
2 9 15 ix) 4 22,103 7 39 33

(13) Is (x) (x) (3) ts 1 1.514 (a) (s) 1
38 103 1,008 460 1,327 9.084 ar 2,833 6,072
23 27 35 76 304 1.016 49 52 3

... .. .. .. ... 4 1 3 2 49 (x ) ... ... . ... . 3 4 (x )
25 28 32 (xW (x) 201 10,353 47.254 2.492

173 257 28 665 1,032 14 288 5,463 8,al8
286 1.049 553 1 6 2 (x) 1.141 259

13145 U8373 1,002 18207 "348 2,209 9W537 U4.156 2,235
155 133 74 22 24 56 1.546 1.009 16

101,407 1.833 25 Wl,87 4.207 1.18, 1K319 1,172 4.781

146 3W3 44 44 45 2,7 393 1.163 3.. C

145 379 36 41 45 235 307 882 3.=39
(x) 4 2 (z) (W) (x) (x) (Z) 16

1 6114873 5,471 882 16,999 77,325 2,153 10,904 29,312

1323
U-433

(U)
n75
(I)

" 74
837

2
s993O9
Cx)

1

s351, 197

273

17
4

to (x)
-4

(X)
"2
(x)
729

10
11

"47
6

21715,894

3I
(xl
20

709
1.609

72467

Is (x)
-99

U2
350
450

120
31
10

"9
3,M13

123
4.317

19
296
122
33&253

11,24

See fotnom t.es IIdW table, P. MO.
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TABLE 42.- United States imports* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 19Sf, 1939, and 1946--Continued
(Value in thousands of dollars)

Country

o Totalhern ----------.............-.......-...................

Northern North America .- -............................

Canada-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Newfoundland and Labrador-----------------

Southern North America. ......... : ...............................

Mexico --------------------------------------------------------
Guatemala ----------------------------------------------------
El Salvador ...................................................
H o n d u r a s . . . . . . . . --------------------------------------------
caf~a---- --------

Panama, Republic of ..........................................
Panama, Canal Zone .........................................
Cuba .........................................................
Haiti ----------------------------------------------------------
Dominican Republ c ..........................................
Curacao (Netherlands West Indies) ...........................

South Ammerica ...............................................

Colombia........... .... - --....................... .......
Venezuela.-- -- - - -- - - --- - - -- - - - -- - - - -
Ecuador------------------------------------------------.
Peru-................. -.... •...-... ........................
Bolivia --------------------------- ---------------------
Chile. -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Brazil ......................................................
Uruguay ..............-......--...............................
Argenina........ ...........- ---..............................

Machinery and vehicles

1132 1

8,493

1939

15,093

1946

44.W6I

Chemicals and related products

47,852 79,479

1946

10o,044

Miscellaneous

19021 M" Ij

mm I 91.369

1946

171.128

6141 2,4= =I ,973r 0,284% 11,7M9 30,735 14,477 14. 28,On
614 2 457 27,961 5,284 11,709 30,693 14,423 13,955 28,048

(x) (x) ....-------- (x) ------- 42 49 70 411

1101 71 208 1469 805 21.761 5,=321 4.611 12,191

51 47 213 282 448 ZZ806 2.32 1.478 7,463
(z) --------- 1- I------------ ------------ ------------. 58 16 86

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 3 1 5 1 5
(W) () (x)W W ------------.------------- (x) W1 162 118
() ()-- ------------------------------------------------ 74 68 63
------------ - - - W .. ....-.........---- ...--- (.) 2 ag 117 128

2 W) 1 21 ------------ 11 S32S 148 104
(3) 2 2 (3) ......... ..- (.)319 902

43 13 2 129i 316 17,922 . . 614 1,315
------------ W W ----- (-) 00 118 50 211

2 ------------ 3 2 20, 143 No
------------ (x) 3 38 723 232 720 3I4

8 12 30 4,581 14.062 21.659 1.655 2,254 6,329

4 1 (x) 55 29 45 107 s Lon
......................... ( ) 3 (X) .. 14 23 49

2 ------------ (x) 4S4 206 117 92 86 376

------------. ------------ ) ............ ............ 9 1 24 5
x) 1 ------------- 3,.812 12661 11 667; 151 "9 219

3 5 10 132 5,655 317 423 1,978
---(-) 15 108 426 311 21 90

2 4 23 202 923 2Z742 468. 5 923

-1

I

0"

tan

M



Sweden-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Norway --------------------------------------------------------
Denmark (including Faroe Islands) ... ........ ...........-....
United Kingdom ..............................................

Netherlands---------------------------------------------
Belgium and Luxemburg --------------------------------------
France ......................................................

Austria -------------------------------------------------------
Czechoslovakia -.-..........................------------------
Switzerland ---------------------------------------------------
Finland ------------------------------------------------------
Poland and Danzg ---------------------------------------
U. S. S. R. (Russia) ..... ... ....----------------------------
Spain--------------------------------------------------
Portugal -----------------------------------------------
Italy ----------. ..-------------------------------------------
YuMoslsvia. . . . . . . . . ..--------------------------------------
Gree---- ----------------------------------------

Turkey -------------------------------------------------------
Syria..- - -- - - - - - --- :--- - - - - -Iran .------------------ --- - -
Palestine and TransJordan .............................
Saudi Arabia -------------------------------------------------
India and dependencies -------..--------.....................
C eylon .... .. ... .. . .. . . .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ..
French Indochina and French India .........................
British Malays - ..-------------------.--------.------.-----
'Netherlands l -dles -------------------------------------------
Philippine Islands -------------------------------------------
China -------------------------------------- ----------
Hong Kong...................................................
Japan - - - - - - - - - --...........................................

Oceania ----------------------------------------------------

ovs- 2 1.670 M4147 34,701 -48.4001 0M. =9 43.9 44M a". 12^6M

34 1.075 1.064 60 346 214 718 604 1 1.60
5 8 7 134 2I 2440 211 159 494 943

472 54 108 67 137 164 414
1,269 3110 11.721 2•" 5, 4,-6 .766 11.s47 14.7W 19.,9M

146 (1 ) ............ 3 8 (x) 41 119 443
86 112 166 6.354 4.288 858 946 3.419 1, M05

159 308 395 3.609 6.277 2.231 1.143 4,482 1.978
253 54 688 2.945 5.055 4,7785 9.982 8.349 8, =1

3,802 65.192 23 14.562 615.792 46 10.292 12.45 764
31 - - - 35 (0) (x) 790 is 1
49 72 4 108 47 35 1.950 544 3.142

228 774 1.664 2t331 6,131 4,071 2.090 12,327 G&W
51 1m3 (x) (W) 164 ----------- 88 120 3S
4 1.------------ 23 9 ------------ . 124 238 146

* (2) 4 (2) 86 1,163a 142 165 73121
* I ------- 2 725 174 7531 256 128 718

-..------ (. ) 1 126 125 352 21 a 249
99 124 277 675 757 1.617 3.078 3.208 - 9.097

-..-----------..-----------..----------- 17 7 ------------. 4 is 2
............. (s) (W) 58 2 44 530 10

1,161 883 147 2.612 3.89 S 3.6 5.194 6.656 Z2._

- . . . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3 ------------............. 24 66 123
1 2 31 34 47
I ----- - -- ----- 42 38 166

-..----- - () () 14 344 16 17 78 229
- 0s) (U) () ((a) (a) ------------ (Z) s5 31

(W) .......... 1 38 3 765 233 368 435
- ---- (-) I ----------- 5 30 22 11

.... .. ................................... . 7 -............. 2 32 4
-() '72 48 28

S 1 ( -------)-- 17....----------- 83 107 1
-........... 3 44 142 1 730 908 388

.II IS12 114 is 159 s a58 2,192 is5M s "1.164 1,245
. (1) 4 ------------- 299 0 418 162 ISS 65
. s !,159 843 33 is ."3 2V,27A 168 is 3, 085 3.541 85

-! 18 131 aoj 107 49 ~ 1,383j 61 sj WNe~elnd--------------------------1 30210 go1t113j 1

Austral• -----. ..-----------------------------------------1 2 11 21 2 1 21 1.,294 42 17
See footnotes at end of table, p. 166.
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French M orocco ............... c.............o...... ..........

Algeria.

BelUian.ongo.Union of South Af r i ca............... .......

1

(3,)

(st)
(22)

I

(x)

(II)

.....- ( ....
-- -- --) -

3 98

(22)

2 n5
(x)

11

486

11129
400

23
U4

5

6a2

92
18
19

210

20
101

4&

(12)

2

27

1* 4 25

1 13
3~10 43E

24 I1
1 6 14

5 6.24

x Less than $00.
*General imports, 1914 1932, and 1946; imports for consumption, 19W.
J Includes trade with the Virgin Islands, which is secluded In 19= and 1946.
2 Includes Canal Zone.
3 Included with Panama, Republic of.
4 Excludes the northern part of Ireland.
4 Includes the northern part of Ireland.
6 Includes Austria.
lAustria-Hungary,
* Included with Germany.
*Serbia, Montenegro, and Albania.
1e Includes Asia Minor, Armenia, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia, Syria, and Arabia.
It Included with Turkey.1 Included with Turkey.

13 Includes Arabian Peninsula states n. e. s.
14 Includes Burma.
u Includes Manchuria.
'SIncludes Chosen.
1' Includes Spanish Morocco.
It Includes Tangier.It Includes Tunis and other French Africanm e. s.
uIncludes Tunisia.
tIncluded with Algeria.

n Includes Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.3 Includes other British South Africa.

Source: Special Programs Division, Areas Branch Office of Internationgl Trade,
Department of Commerce.

TABLE 42.-United States imports* by commodity groups and countries-1914, 1982, 1989, and 1948--Continued
IValue In thousands of dollars

Machilry and vehicles Chemicals and related products Miscellaneous

Country19 1946 an MW no I= I m I
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FOREIGN ASSET8 AND LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 167

B. AMERICcA LOANS AND GRANTS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THID
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

It can be assumed, in rtsponse to item 15, that all aid-whether in
the form of loans or grants-mado available to foreign countries since
the end of World War II has been spent on American goods and serv-
ices, whether directly by the receiving country or by other countries
to which the funds were transferred.

The amounts involved are approximately 15.6 billion dollars for the
period covered--July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1947. Of this total, loans
and credits accounted for about 7.9 billion dollars and gifts and grants-
in-aid for about 7.7 billion dollars. Government loans and credits in-
cluded as major items, lend-lease credits, surplus property credits, dis-
bursements by the Export-Import Bank, dollar disbursements by the
World Bank and Fund, and advances under the British loan are in-
cluded under this heading.

Capital outflow on private account consists mainly in the repur-
chase, redemption, or amortization of United States obligations to
foreigners. A list of iiew loans by private persons in the United States
to foreigners since June 30, 1945 is given in table 44.

Gifts and grants-in-aid, or unilateral transfers as they are called in
technical terminology, included straight lend-lease, contributions to
UNRRA, and other transfers by the Government, and gifts in cash
and in kind by private individuals and organizations in this country.

With two significant exceptions, all loans and grants wade by the
United States Government have been "tied" to the export of American
rfods and services. The first of these exceptions was the 10-percent

e fund" contribution to UNRRA, amounting to about $270 -
000,000, which that organization was free to s en where it wished.
Actually, the money was spent mostly in Canada and Latin-American
countries, which, since they were importing more from us than we
were from them, must be considered to have respent the money in the
United States.

The second major exception was the British loan, which in effect
became part of the general dollar resources of the United Kingdom.
As of August 20, 1947, the British had drawn $3,350,000,000 on the
loan, of which $3,115,000,000 had been spent. During the same
period, according to public statements by the Chancellor of the Ex-
cheqiuer, the British spent $1,800,000,000 on United States goods and
services for their own use and for shipment to Germany. Against this
they had sales to us of $450,000,000, leaving a net of $1,350,000,000.
Of the remaining $1,765,000,000 (i. e., $3,115,000,000 minus $1,450,-
0001000), $960,000,000 was used to make purchases in Canada and
Latin America, $150,000,000 for dollar purchases elsewhere; mainly
in Europe. An additional $620,000,000 (net) was made available to
other sterling area countries for expenditures in the United States and
foreign countries. The remaining $35,000,000 is accounted for by the
subscription to the InteinationaliDank.

Between August 20 and Deeemlber 1, 1947, the. United Kingdom
drew upon its gold reserves by $412,000,000 and purchased $240,000,-
000 of dollars from the Internatiorml Monetary Fund. Canada and
the sterling area countries had also used part of their reserves to pay
for excess imports from this country.
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Thus it is fair to say that as of December 1, substantially all of the
postwar loans and grants by the United States Government have
been used, directly or indirectly, to purchase American goods and
services. The amounts of such loans and aid by quarters from July
1, 1945, to June 30, 1947, are shown in table 43.

TADLI 43.-Outflow of United States lony-term capital and unilateral transfers,
July 1, 1948 to June 80, 1047

(In millions of dollars

1945 1946 1947

V ID to ViAi "

Loans and other investments:
Government:

Lend-lease credits ..................... 495 321 271 173 78 24 14 6 1,382
Credits on sales of surplus property.... . 71 135 414 110 201 113 8, 1,13
Export-Import Bank ............. 25 137 333 231 270 280 249 l,=
Dollar disbursements by World Bank

and Fund .................... ...................... ...... 148 148
British loan ..................................... 400 200 5 9 2,010
Other ................................. I ........... 17 2 27 48 M

Total Government ............. 501 418 543 90( 836 807 934 1,490 630
Private ................................. 178 251 17 226 201 89 328 118 1,543

Total outflow of United States long.
term capital ................. 679' 669 720 1,148 1,037 768 1,269 1, 7,883

Gifts and grants-in-aid (unilateral transers):
Government .............................. 1,627 988 768 738 636 391 590 M67
Private .................................. 119 140 184 203 191 220 185 209 1.1St

Totalgilftsandgrantslin.ald ........ 1.746 1,128 952 939 827 611 778 776 7,784
- 7 - __ -==I

Grand total ........................ 1 , 1,085 1 1,a

Source: International Economics Division, Office of Business Economics, Department of Commerce.

POSTWAR FOREIGN LENDING BY PRIVATE UNITED STATES SOURCES

A list of foreign loans by private lenders in the United States is
attached as table 44. It is believed to be relatively complete. Ex-
cept for the stock issues and a few short-term loans, the issues were
predominantly for refunding purposes and did not supply foreign
countries new capital. The figures for each issue represent the prin-
cipal amount of bond and d entures and the amount at offering
price for stock issues. Approximately 85 percent of these amounts
were subscribed in the United States. The other 15 percent were
subscribed abroad and do not represent foreign lending by this
country.
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TABLE 44.-Foreign credits I by private United States lenders from June 80, 194•, to
July 1, 1947

Country Date ' Description of credit Amount

Agentina ........ Few'.yr, I97... Swift International Co., Ltd., certificates for capital shares 3.9
Augralia ....... August 1940..... Commonwealth of Australia bonds, 10 yearn--$ percent 30. 0

due IMis; to redeem State of N. S. W. external 6 percent
of 1958.

December 1946.. Commonwealth of Australia bonds, 34 percent--20 years 26.0
due 1900; to redeem State of N. S. 0., 8 percent of 1959
and State of Queensland, 8 percent of 1947.

January 1947.... Sydney County Council, N. 8. W., external sinking fund, 68.
3% percent 10 years due 1957; to redeem city of Sydney
external sinking fund, 54 percent due 19M.

February 1947... Commonwealth of Australia, 314 percent--1 years due 45.0
1962; to redeem 434 percent bonds due 1941.

June 1947 ........ Commonwealth of Australia, external sinking fund bonds, 19.0
3j% percent-JO years due 1957; to redeem external 8 per.
cent due 1957.

. do ......... Commonwealth of Australia, external sinking fund bonds 19.0
34 percent 20 years due 1907; to redeem external 8 per.
cent due 1957.

Bolivia ......... April 1947 ...... Based on gold collateral .................................. .0
Canada ......... June 1945 ....... Province of Alberta serial bond, 24-3ji percent maturing 26.1

1951-60; to provide funds for debt reorgqjizat on plan of
1945.

September1945.. New Brunswick debentures, 2jj percent, due 1961, to re- 4.6
deem 4 percent debentures due 1947.

October 1945.... Canadian Pacific Ry, 2 percent equipment trust certifi. 0.0
cates, series H, due 1955; to redeem all the collateral trust
44 percent, due 1948.

December 1945.. Province of Alberta serial debentures .................... . 0
January 1940 .... Northwestern Utilitles, Ltd., first mortgage 4 percent 1.0

sinking fund bonds A Jan. 1,1908.
..... do .......... Newcor Mining & Refining, Ltd., common shares (no par .2

valqe).
February 1948 Canadian Utilities Co.:

First mortgage 4 percent series 1971 .................... 1.0
First mortgage 3% percent B Feb. j, 1971 ............ . 2.

..... do .......... Canadian Pacific Ry, series F. equipment truti certificates. 12.6
1.6 percent due August 1946 to February 193.

March 1946. British Columbia Telephone Co. (1971) first mortgage 26. & 5
year bonds, 394 percent, series A.

S do ....... Dominion Steel& Coal Corp., Ltd., first mortgage 15.year 1.8
3;4 percent bonds, series A 1961.

..... do .......... Saguenay Power Co., Ltd., first mortgage 3 percent sink. 28, 2
Ing fund bonds, series A, Mar. 1,1971.

..... do .......... Gaspe Oil Ventures, class A common stock ............... . .7

..... do .......... Shawinigan Water& Power Co. (Mar. 15,1971) first mort. 2L8
gap coil. tr. bonds, series M, 3 percent.

April 1948 ....... Vinnipeg Electric Co. 4 percent, series sinking fund first 3.0
mortgage bonds, 1971.

May 1946 ....... MacLaren.Quebec Power Co., 3 percent first mortgage 1.0
sinking fund bonds, series A May 1, 19609.

..... do .......... Nova Scotia Light & Power bo. Ltd., 8 percent first 5L
mortgage sinking fund bonds May 191071.

June 1946 ....... Canadian Pacific Ry., series d, equipment trust certifi. 19.5
cates, 114 percent due December 1946to December 1953.

July 1946 ........ Saguenay.Quebec Telephone Co.,j3 percent,serlesA and .8
4 percent series B, 1988.

July 194 ........ Great Lakes Paper o. Ltd., first mortgage sinklngfund 4.8
bonds, 34 percent, 1b06.

..... do ........... Gatineau Power Co 3 percent first mortgage bonds, 45.0
series C, June 15, 1ohI.

. do .......... 2sinkingfund debenture, June 15,1961 ................. 9.5
::::.,do ........... Gold City Porcupine Mines, Ltd., common stock (P. V. .1

$1 Canaolan).
September 194.. Cardiff Fluorite Mines, Ltd common stock P. V. $1 .2

..... do ........... McCalI.Frontenoc Oil Co., Ltd. (Oct. 1, 1071) 3 percent .4
first mortgage and coil. tr. bonds 1946 series.

November 1946. Northwestern Utilities, Ltd., 25-year 34 percent bonds... 1.7
:....do ........... Buffonta Mines, Ltd., common capital stock (P. V. $1 .6

Canadian).
..... do ........... Giant Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., common shares .2

(P. V. $).
December 194.. Housing Enterprises of Canada, Ltd., 2;4 percent fixed 3.7

Interest debentures Mar. 1, 1908.
..... do ........... Fraser Companies, Ltd., 3 percent first mortgage and 3.5

coil. tr. bonds Jan-., 19067.
January 1947 Northern Electric Co., Ltd.,'34 percent first mortgage 6.0

bonds duo January 1967.
..... do ........... Canadian Admiral Corp., Ltd, comnuon stock ............ .1

69140-48-12
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TAsLM 44.-Foreign credits I by private United Statea lenders from June 80, 1945, 1o
July 1, 1947-Coutinued

Country Date Description of credit Amount

gA MJI.e/dsI,
Canada ......... February 1947... The City of Montreal refunding debentures Oct. 15, 1967.. 77.$April 1947 ...... Provinceof New Brunswick 8 year 2% percent debentures 5.0

May 1. 1952.
May 1047. Donnacona Paper Co., Ltd., 1-year 334 percent bonds... &6
June 147 ........ Journey Foundry Co., Ltd., 3 percent mortgage bonds .2

Apr. 1, 1948 to 1952.
Do .......... New Brunswick Oil Fields, Ltd., capital shares (no par .3

value).
Chile ........ 1947 ............. Advances for taxes on copper as follows: Mar. 21, 1947-

$10,000,000; Feb. 1947--7,o00,000.
Taxes on op~per sales for 1940 totaled $13,300,000 thereby 3.

leaving a balance of $3,700,000.
China.......April 1947. To finance shipments of raw cotton ....................... 40.0
Cuba ........... November 194. Expreso Aereo Inter.Americano S. A., 4 percent oon- .3

vertible notes, due November 1951.
January 1047.... OraniCrust de Cuba, S. A. (Cuba), common stock, P. .1

Newfoundland.. May 1948 ........ Bowater's Newfoundland Pulp & Paper Mill 3%4 percent 7.5
bonds due June 1, 1968: to retire other bonds and to
Bfinnce improvements and additions.

Netherlands ........ Do .......... Export-Import Bank and s0 commercial banks each to O3.
participate in about halt of $200,000,000 loan-i and 2
years at 2W4 percent.

July1046 ........ I0year Informal agreement between KLM Airlines, &0
Netherlands, and Kidder Peabody, New York, for pur.
chase of new equipment in the United States.

May 1947 ....... to-year externalshnking fund, 35 percent; to finance poest- 20.0
war reconstruction.

Norway ........ July 194 ....... $-year revolving credit, 2 percent for 2 years and 24 16.0
percent thereafter.

April 1947 . .. Kingdom of Norway External 0lyear, 3;4 percent due 10.0April 1967, to Increase dollar exchange reserves.
Nicaragua ...... June 1947 ....... Loan to National Bank of Nicaragua to rehabilitate agri. 4.5

culture, 3;4 percent for 8 years. Based on gold.
Panama ........ May 1946 ....... TACAAirways, S. A., capital stock P. V. $5 ............. .1t
Peru ............ January 1947.... (Peruvian International Airways, *Ocent convertible pre. I

iferred stock, and common stock. .1
Panama ........ do .......... TACA Airways, S. A. 4 percent convertible notes July 15, 1.019.59.
Rumania ....... March 1947.... 4 years at 234 percent over current American discount rates; 7.0

to finance grain shipment. Based on gold.
Spain ........... October1946.... To Spanish Exchange institute to finance cotton purchases 12

In United States.
Union of South November1946.. American-Anglo Transvaal Investment Corp., Ltd., 1.0

Africa. capital stock.

'Excludes the $250,000,000 International Bank debentures sold to the American public In July, 1947.

C. POSTWAR FOREIGN LENDING By FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Several countries have made foreign loans since VJ-day and have

made advances to other countries connected with the financing of
current trade balances. Principal among these lending countries is
Canada as a result of loans to eight countries amounting to $594,-
000,000 plus the $1,250,000,000 credit to the United Kingdom. The
total amount advanced by Canada under these loans was, aq of June
18, 1947, $1,059,000,000 (see table 45). Sweden also has made
financial aid available to foreign countries in substantial amount.
The largest credits were to the U. S. S. R., Norway and the United
Kingdom. Total utilization of all Swedish loans as of December 31
1946, amounted to $204,000,000. The amounts authorized totaled
$765,000,000. Loans by the Argentine Government (as listed in table
46) totaled about $970,000,000 but no data are available relative to
the amount utilized.

Many of these credits have been the result of payments agreements
which provide for the accumulation of balances by either country
depending on the relative volume of imports and exports. In most
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cases a maximum amount to be accumulated was specified, any excess
to be paid in gold or some transferable currency. The usual period
is 1 year with the possibility of renegotiation after that time.

Others among the listed loans are still in the course of negotiation,
or have not been ratified by one or by either of the countries involved.
This is particularly true of the Argentine loans. Even among the
loans or credits that have been made effective there is a scarcity of
current data regarding the extent of utilization.

Lists of the available data regarding foreign loans made by countries
other than the United States are given in tables 46 to 49. They are
not complete but are given primarily for purposes of illustration.

TABLE 45.-Postwar Canadian loans and advances to foreign governments 1

[In millions of Canadian dollimr

Encum-Country Amounts Drow 3to Advanced bered as of
authorized 104o 18,1047 June 18,

1946' 181947 1947

Export credits:Belgium ..................................... 1I00. 0 52. 6 88.0 ..........
China........................................ 60.0 16.8 23.8 10.8
Czeohslovakia.. ....................... 19.0 3.9 8.2 6. 2
France ............................................. 242.5 143.8 160.3 ............
Netherlands ........................................ 125.0 64.0 87.1 ............
Netherlands Indies ................................. 18.0 8.4 6.7 ............
Norway........................................... 30.0 16.4 18.9 ............
U.S. S.R ......................................... 3.0 2.9 2.9 ............

Other loans: United Kingdom ......................... 1,250.0 540.0 60.0 ........

Total ...................................... 1,844. 845.8 1,059.4 16.7

1 The terms of the export credits were 234 to 3 percent Interest, 54 years maturity, and payments of princl.
.beginning I to 6 years from date of loan. The loan to Britain bears 2 percent Interest, and is repay.

Vbis in to annual Installments beginning in December 1951.
I Excluding the wheat loan to U. S. S. R. of $10,000,000 which was granted In 1943 and 1944 and thus was

not a postwar loan.

TABLE 46.-Postwar foreign loans by Latin-American countries
AROENTINA

Borrowing country Amount Date Remarks

Belgium.Luxem.
burg.

In million
110 (pesos) ........

Bolivia (!n 3 parts)..I 50 (pesos) ...........

lo0 (peos) ..........
..... do ...............

Ch1le (in 3 part)........ do ...............

. ......do*.............

. May 14,1946..

Signed Mar. 26, 1947,
ratified by Bolivia
May 20, 1947, and
Ar'entina, Sept. 23,
1947; not yet effec.
tivo as of Sept 30,
1947.

Maximum accumulation of balances,
no interest. Repayment in goods
within 3 years.

Finance balance of trade. Interest
3.5 percent. Repayment in i0
semiannual installments.

..... do ................. Finance development corporation.
Interest, 4 percent.

..... do ................ Finance publio.works program. In-
terest, 3.78 percent. Repayment
in t0 years through semiannual
payments beginning In tenth year.

Negotiated Dec. 13, Finance trade deficit. Revolving
1046 (not yet rati. credit. Interest, 3.5 percent. Re-
fled). payment In 8 years beginning atend of 3 years.

..... do ................. Fiamme public.works program.
Bonds to be purchased at 96 per-
ent of par. Interest, 3.78 percent.

.do............. epayment In 25 years.
Finance economic development. In-

terest, 4 percent.

6 •
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TAMLE 46.-Poslwar foreign loans by Latin-American countries-Continued

ARGOENTINA-Continued

Borrowing country Amount l)ato Remarks

Czechoslovakia ...
In MI0oQ0

20 (pesos) ...........

Finland ............. 7 (pesos) ...........
France .............. 150 (Da ) .........(

July 2, 1947 ............

Not yet formalized.
May 1947.

Oct. 22, 1945 ...........

450 (additional JuIy2,l1t1 ..........
pesos). I

Italy ............... 700 (pesos) ......... I Oct. 13, 1947 ..........

Rumania ........... 25 (pesos) ........... I Oct. 10, 1947 ...........

Spain ............... 30 (pesos) ........... Apr. 30,1046 ..........

United Kingdom...

350 (pesos) .......... I Oct. 30, 1940 ...........

400 (peso) .......... do..........

Open end until Sept.
17, 1916; no fur-
tber credit under
Sept. 17, 1940, ar.
rangement.

A New York Times, Oct. 14,1947.

Juno 14,1940and Sept.
17, 1940.

BRAZIL

Belgium ...........

Czechoslovakia ....

1o (Belgian francs) 1.

20 (United
dollars).

States

May 17,1946 .........

Oct. 10,1946 ..........

Finland......... 10 (United States I May31, 1946 ..........
dollars).

France .............. 25 (United
dollars).

states I Mar. 8, 1946 ...........

Finance current payments. Repay-ment wit li;n years after expirationagreement. Agreement ration

2 years and thereafter until terml.
nated on 3 months' notice.

Finance current payments. Inter-
est, 2 percent. Repayment in 5
years beginning in 1052, $10,000,000
available in 1947.

Finance purchase of Brazilian prod.
ucts. Interest, 4 percent. Repay-
ment by 19M0 beginning in 1951.

Finance balanceof payments deficits.
Utilized Dec. 31, 1946, $3,700,000.
Utilized June 30, 1947, 2.5,000,000.
Interest and repayment terms not
known.

I A confidential agreement apparently provides either that the credit may reach 1,000,O0O,000 Belgian
francs or perhaps that the equivalent of 500,000,000 cruzeiros shall be the maximum.

Finance exchange of iRoods. Inter.
est, 3 percent. Repayment, end of
each year.

Finance purchase of Argentine iped.
ucts.

Finance balance of payments deficit.
Utilized Dec. 31, 1946:,1.0000M
pesos. Interest, none. Repay.
ment after 3 years.

•Finance balance of payments deficit.
Provides 600.000,000 peso credit
which incorporates previous 150,.
000,000 peso credit. Repayment
after 3 years (or 5 years by mutual
consent). Utilized Dec. 31, 194*-
94,000 000 pesos (in advance of
formal signature).

To finance purchases of cereals, raw
materials, etc. Agreement runs
through 1051. Terms apparently
similar to other recent Argentine
agreements t

For purchase Argentine products.
Credit available only against gold
collateral. Interest! 34 percent.
Repayment not specified. Agree.
ment expires July 31. 1950.

Finance purchases of foodstuffs.
Interest, 2.75 percent. Repay.
ment, 3 years.

Revolving credit to finance par.
chases of Argentine products. In.
terest, 2.75 percent. Repayment,
subject to negotiation after 3 to 5
years.

Bonds purchased at 96 percent to
repayoutstandini debts. Interest
3.75 percent, Repayment In 24
yeArs.

Cover all trade and payments; bal.
ances also used for debt repatria-
tien. Argentina's blocked sterling
rose from equivalent of 1.4 billion
laeasf in Aucust 1945 to 1.75 billion
at the end of 1940, represt-nting a
credit extension of 3.50 million IpeSos
or about 1% million dollars.

The Sept. 1, 1946. agreement pro-
vided convertibility of current
sterling and some blocked sterling;
the blocked balance in August or
September 1017 was reported as
1.5 billion pesos-a declineof about
50 million dollars since Dec. 31,
1946. The balance now blocked,
Flus about In million dollars more,
sto be used for purchase of British-

owned utilities under present
plans.
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TABLx 46.-Postwar foreign loans m Latin-American countries--Continued

BRAZIL-Continued

United Kingdom...

Date Remarks

June 20, 1940, and
June 2,1947.

Cover all trade and payments; hal.
aces also used for debt repatria-
tion. Brazil's blocked sterling rose
from about $181,000,000 in August
1915 to roughly 1W00000,000 at the
end of 1946, an increase of about
$20,000,000. The partial agreement
effective June 2,1947, provided con.
vertibility for current sterling.
Brazilian blocked sterling on Apr.
I, 1947, was $245,000,000.

URUaUAY

Belgit.n ............ 1 (Belgian francs).. . June 14,IWO .........1

Czechoslovakia.....

France ..............

Italy ................

United Kingdom...

1 (United States
dollars).

8 (pews) ............

a (pews) ............

Open end ...........

I Jan. 2, 1947 ............

Sept. 17,1IWO ..........

Signed Feb. 26, 1e47,but not yet effec-
tive.Sept. 10, 1940 (July
1947 agreement
never signed.)

Effective on ratification. Finance
current payments. Interest, none
mentioned. Repayment within 3
years after expiration of agreement.
Agreement duration I year and
thereafter until terminated on 8
months' notice.

Not effective until ratified. Finance
current payments. Interest and
payment terms not known.

Finance purchases of Uruguayan
products. Terms not available.

Fgrnoe purchases of wool, Terms
not available.

Covers all trade and payments.
Uruguay's blocked sterling rose
from 52.4 million dollars in August
1915 to 68.7 million dollars on Dec.
31, 1910, an increase of 16.3 million
dollars. As of June 30 1947, this
balance was W million dollars.

VENEZUELA

Euador ............ l(UnitedStatesdol- JuneO,194 0 ........... Finance Ecuador's investment in
lsrs). shipping concern. Utilized l)ec.

31,19IM, 0.2 million dollars. Repay.
ment in 18 annual payments end.
ing 1966.

TABLE 4'.-Postwar foreign credits by private British lenders

Country Amount Date Description of credit

Dollar
equiralent

.MI .0ofdol
Austria ............. 86 November 14.. To finance Austrian purchase of wool from Australia or

United Kingdom, processed wool to be delivered by,
Austrian factories to United Kingdom interests for
sale.

Cechoslovakla .. 4 March 1946 ...... For raw material imports; arranged by rineIpaj
Czechoslovak banks and guaranteed by National
Bank of Czechoslovakia to be renewed from year to
year.

France .............. 50 January 1947.... For French woolen industry; revolving credit with all
London banks participating.

4 Late in 1946..... For raw material Imports. Exchange risks guaranteed
by Bank of France.

nungary ............ 2 1947 ............ For purchase of certain raw materials of sterling.area
origin.

ly ................ 40 Unknown ....... Cidino construction firm received amount for oonstrue.
tion of hydroelectric plant near Costa.
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TAats 48.-Swedieh contributions to the reconstruction of other countries

1. Olft contributions: [Million kronor)

(a) Government appropriations for-
help to refugees In Sweden (8w. kronor) .......................................... 165
relief work abroad (partly In Sw. kronor).... ...... ................. 132
conttibutIons according to the Washington Agreement of 1948 (not yet disbursed).. 12A

--- 473
(M) Private contributions: Financial aid to relief work abroad (about) ........................ 0a

Total (stout) ........................................
2. Credits granted before or in close connection with the cessatiou of 6 ilile.

(a) Credits to Finland during the war ..............................

(M) Credits for noncommercial purposes (consumption expenses In
Sweden):

Denmark:
Expenses of Danish legation in Stockholm, includingtraining of police corps.. ...........
Expenses for Danish refugees in twedr (crediititten

off) ........................... ...............
Netherlands: Expenses for repatriation, shipping expenses..
Norway:

For auxiliary purposes and other expenses for refugees
In Sweden (credits written off) ........................

Expenses of Norwegiau legation In Stockholm ...........
Training of police corps, etc ............................

Total (6) ..............................................
(c) Commercial credits extended before the cessation of hostilities

(in some cases final agreements have, for technical reasons, not
been concluded until somewhat later):

Denmark, reconstruction purposes ..........................
Finland, reconstruction purposes ...........................
Netherlands, reconstruction purposes .......................
Norway:

Reconstruction purposes ................................
Shipbuilding credit .................

Great Britain, sterling balances to be held by Sweden In
accordance with a special payments agreement of 1947 ......

Total () ................................................

(d) Other commercial credits extended before Aug. 1, 1945:
France current payments ..................................
Netherlands, current payments .............................

Total (d) ...............................................
(0) Other credits extended:

Great Britain (this credit was extended during the war mid
Is in this respect referable to (a) above; It was, however,
consolidated during the spring of 1945 and is therefore in.
eluded under () .........................................

Ethiopia (this credit Is intended for salaries to Swedish
officials and is therefore of a noncommercial nature-as in
the case of the credits under (b)-but was granted at a
later date) .............................. .

I.

n Disbursed Disbursed
Amount s 14uperJw t Jun30,3pane s01947 1047

218

70

so
26

100
50
15

180
I

61
60
24

100
60
3.5

8o

.......

390 368.5 1

Ito 94 12ISO ISO ............
9 8 ............

76 73 6

200 129 11
140 40 ............

100 100 ............

774 684

13.5 351

60 60 ............

7.6 7.5 ............

Totwe (e) ............................... )................ 67.5 67. 6 .

Total cret (a) to () .................................. 1,633 1,421.6 41

I Credits extended against receipts of sterling, tied up for a period to be settled at a later date. T'M*
amounts are quoted on the basis of the exchange rates prevailing In 1045.
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TAuLI 48.-Suwdish contribulions to the reconstruction of other countries-Con.
.Credits granted during the posthar period:

Amounts Disbursed Disbursed
granted uper JUDO uy 1, 1940-

z 30t1947 June30, 1947

Demark (purchases of wooden barracks) ............ 10
Wland (current payments)..................................... 30 25 19

Yuoslavia (current payments) ................................. 5 4 4
fnlnd:

Current payments .............................................. 100 g0 47
Financing specified Swedish exports to Poland .................. 21.6 ..............

Great Britain (see under 2 () above).
U. 8.5. R. (financing specified Swedish exports to U. B. 8. .)o 1,000 49 49
Cehosiovakla (current payments) .................... ............ 24 12 2

Towt.............................................. 1, 100.8 -T80 121

. Reciprocal overdraft facilities within the framework of general payments agreements:' Mutual owrdraft
• faaiftla

Belgium 100.................................................. o
Denmark ..................................................... 30
France ...................................................................................... O0

, Nethetlands ................................................ . ..................... .31.8
Norway ................ . ................................................. 30
Hungary ................................................................................... 5

Total overdraft facilities ............................................................... 2586
Source: Memorandum on The Long.Run Economic Outlook from the Board of Directors of Sverges

Riksbank to the King-ln-Couneil, dated Oct. 17, 1947, pp. 14 to 16, inclusive, Stockholm, 1947.

TABRL 49.-Postwar foreign loams and advances by Switsedand
[Amounts authorized in millions of Swiss france)

Commercial credits by Government of Switzerland:'
Belgium-Luxemburg ---------------------------------------- 41. 0
France ............_ ..................--- ------------------- 300. 0
United Kingdom ....- - - - " 260. 0
Netherlands --------------------------------------- 26.0
Norway ----------------------------------------------------- 5. 0
Czechoslovakia ----------------------------------------------- 10. 0

Total -.-------------------------------------------------- - 642. 0

Private loans:
Belgium telegraph and telephone service ------------------------- 50. 0
Denmark .................................................... 30. 0
Netherlands & ------------------------------------------------ 50.0

Total ------------------------------------------ 130.0

Total, all types --------------------------------------------- 772. 0
'Mostly credits under payments agreements, to be utilized within from I to 5 years; repayment terms

lei general been left or later negotiation.
'Original credit of 50,000,000 reduced.
Original credit of P0,000,000 and raised August 1048.

'Credit expressed as 15,000,000 pounds sterling.
$$ percent guaranteed by the Swiss Confederation, duration years.



Cm&PTEi VI. PROBLEM OF SERVICING THE DEBT

This chapter is limited to a discussion of the problem raised by item
17 of the proposed Senate Resolution 103-the problem of servicing
the debt.

Item 17. What changes are necessary in this country's Import tariffs to make
possible the repayment of the loans and Investments already made and contem.
plated by the United States and by private interests?

It is impossible to state in precise quantitative terms the effect of
tariff changes on the flow of imports. -Tariff reductions, by augment.
ing the outflow of dollars, increase the ability of foreign countries to
meet interest and amortization payments on external obligations.
However, the problem of servicing such obligations is not one of tariffs
alone, nor should the effects of tariff changes be considered in isolation
from other factors bearing on the international transactions of the
United States. The most favorable conditions for debt service in-
clude not only the reduction of tariffs but related objectives of United
States economic policy, notably:

1. The continuance of conditions of high employment in the United
States and of normal long-term growth of the economy.

2. The recovery and expansion of European production and foreign
trade.

3. The recovery of devastated areas elsewhere in the world and the
development of relatively unindustrialized-areas.

4. A reduction in the obstacles to the freer flow of goods and capital
across national boundaries.

5. The continuing investment abroad of a small percentage of
United States net savings.

There are two possible means by which foreign countries can service
their debts to the United States: First, by utilizing their existing gold
and dollar assets; and, second, by acquiring additional foreign ex-
change. The acquisition of additional dollars by the outside world
depends on the ability of foreign countries to market goods and services
in this country and to attract United States capital. Individual coun-
tries can undertake measures to increase their foreign exchange earn-
ings by stimulating exports and decreasing imports, but it is only by
an over-all increase in dollar disbursements by the United States that
foreign countries as a whole can increase their dollar receipts and
service their external debts without sacrificing imports of goods and
services from this country.

Consideration should be given, among other factors, to prospective
population growth, which will add to the need for expansion of pro-
duction and foreign trade in many countries and will, where excessive,
hamper their efforts to achieve the necessary balance in their inter-
national payments. 176
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As of the end of 1946. American private investments in and obliga-
tions due from foreign countries, plus those due to this Government
other than World War I debts, amounted to $21,260,000,000. At
that time commitments had been made which when utilized will add
$5,100,000,000 to that figure. During 1046 the investment income
received in the United States from foreign countries amounted to
$611,000,000;' Ipreliminary estimates indicate that the 1947 total was
about $200,000,000 higher. Of the 1946 receipts about $21,000,000
was interest from obligations due to the Government. Receipts from
the latter will increase on the basis of present commitments to a peak
of about $200,000,000 in 1951-52. Receipts on private investments
are particularly difficult to forecast. However, it is estimated that
total investment income received in 1952 will probably be between
$800,000,000 and $1,000,000,000-excluding income on any loans not
yet committed as of December I, 1,947.

Existing contracts require annual repayments (amounting in 1952
to $250,000,000) of principal on the debt due this Government. To
this must be added about $160,000,000 of repayments of private
portfolio investments. In 1952, therefore, foreign countries should
be paying to the United States as service (interest and amortization)
on loans and investments about $1,200,000,000 to $1,400,000,000.
Additional loans in connection with the European recovery program
will add to these amounts.

CONCLUSION

If the conditions stated above as the objectives of United States
economic policy are realized, it is reasonable to expect that the ma gni-
tude of our imports, tourist expenditures, and capital exports will be
such as to provide enough dollars to enable the world to pay for a high
level of dollar imports and to service existing and contemplated
foreign investment. Under these conditions, any adjustments which
foreign countries as a whole might be required to make to insure
payment of interest and amortization would entail little sacrifice.
However, failure to realize any of the foregoing objectives would make
such expectations less reasonable.
I De-partment of Commerce. Survey of Current lusinesm, March 1947, International Tranacetlons of the

Vadted States In .19.
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